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CRunNAL REDISTRIBUTION SYSTE~IS AND THEIR 
ECONOMIC UIPACT ON Sl\IALL BUSINESS 

Oriminal Redistribution (Fencing) of Goo(ls Stolen From 
Legitimate Business Activities 

TUESDAY, APRIL 30, 1974 

U.S. SENATE, 
SELECT OmOIITrEE ON S1>IALL BUSINESS, 

Washington, D.O. 
The committee met, pursuant to notice, a,t 10 :05 a.m., in room 1224, 

Dirksen Senate Office. Building, Senator Alan Bible (chairman) 
presiding. 

Present: Senator Bible. 
Also present: Ohester H. Smith, staff director ancl general counsel; 

Ernest P. Evans, chief investigator; John O. Adams, minority coun
sel; and Duncan Ohappe1l, consultant. 

Senator BIBLE. The hearing will come to order, 
Today this committee begins another phase of its vigorous cam

paign directed against the activities of the criminal receiver 01' fence. 
Last year during our hearings, we learned much about the immense 
damage caused small businessmen and the public at large by ,these 
criminals who pl'ovicIe a redistribution system for the billions of 
dollars worth of property stolen each year in this country-$16 
billion is the per-year cost of property thievery, according to a 
Oommerce Department survey. ' 

'Were it not for this redistribution service of the fence, many 
thieves, burglars, boosters, robbers, and muggers would find it ex
trenlbly difficult to stay in business. As it is now, countless fences and 
their clients not only prosper mightily from the profits obtained 
frO!l~ the sale. of stolen goods, but do so at the direct expense of 
legItImate busllless amI the consumer. Obviously the losses sustained 
from theft and other property crimes are passed on ultimately to the 
comnnmity through the pricing structure of goods, adding to the 
strong inflationary pressures which cUl'l'entlytrouble our society. 

Part of the blame for the ease with which it appears fences can at 
present 111nrket stolen goods must rest with legitimate business itself. 
As the Ohnll1ber of Commerce of the United States stated in its 
recent and admirable public[1,tion, ""White Collar Orime: Everyone'.s 
Problem, Everyone's Loss," "too many businessmen are supporting 
and encouraging a variety of crimes against propertyY Just as the 
Los Angeles District Attorney said before this committee in 1973: 
"Too many legitimate businessmen are willing to buy hot merchan
dise, if it aSSU1'es them of a higher profit. It is impossible to believe 
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tlmt businessmen do not know that they are supporting a multi
million dollar, illegitimate ipdustry." 1 

It is clear that the major responsibility for initiating action 
against the fence rests with the various agencies of the criminal 
justice system, and particularly, the police. If the "Uniform Crime 
Heports," published by the FBI, and other official statistics are fmy 
guide, this police action has in the past been neither extensive nor 
persistent. Apparently, very few offenses of criminal receiving come 
t.o the attention of law enforcement agencies around the cOlm-try each 
year. Even when offenses are detected by the police, very few fences 
are successfully prosecuted for the crime of criminal receiving. N a
tional conviction data are not available. 

How can law enforcement agencies .begin to make a significant 
impact upon the activities of the fence? This is one of the principal 
issues we intend to address in these hearings. Today we shall reeeive 
testimony from representativEs of the city of Miami Police Depart
ment who during ,the past. Ii, years have been conducting a most 
interesting experiment withh that department in the area of crimi
nal receiving. This experience should be of direct relfwance and 
assistance to the thousands o.~ police agencies around this c01mtry 
whose duty it is to protect citizens against criminal receiving. 

On Thursday, we shall hear evidence from representatives of the 
Department of Justice about their Federal role in the enforcement of 
the laws relating to criminal receiving. Their responsibilities are 
obviously broader and extend to regional and national efforts to 
interdict the market in stolen goods. 

In 1967, the President's Commission on Law Enforcement and 
Administration of Justice noted: 

Little research has been done on fencing, despite its central role in professional 
crime. More information is needed about the nature of the market for illicit 
goods and the extent to which demand for various tyes of gOOds affects the 
incidence of theft. 1\10re should also be learned about the relationship of 
legitimate and illegitimate markets. IJittle is lmown about the pattern of dis
tribution of stolen goods. It would be desirable to have more information about 
the origanization and operations of large-scale fendng operations to aiel in the 
development of better methods of law enforcement. 

lYe hope that the continuing efforts of this committee are helping 
to bridge this hlformation gap in the fencing area. ,Ve shall also be 
hearing today from an economist, who is also an expert in criminal 
justice, about .current efforts on the part of researchers to provide 
hard data upon whicll can be based effective measures to deal with 
the fence. It is through the combined and sustained work of grOl,lps 
like businessmen, legislators, law enforcement agencies, and research
ers that we hope to energize some telling and debilitating blows 
against the criminal receiver, and the other parasites he supports. 

The committee has subpenaed one witness today., The committee 
has initiated these hearings pursuant to authority granted to it by 
the Sena,te. Specific authorization to hold these hearings was granted, 
pursuant to the rules of the Select Comm;ttee, at an executive session 

1 See also "An Analysis of Criminal Redistribution Systems and TllClr Economic Impact 
on Smull Business.'.' staff report prep-nre(1 fOl: the Select Committee on Small Business. U.S. 
Senate. Oct. 26, 1Q72, 93 pages. 
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on February 1, 19'73; and formal notice placed in the Congressional 
Record on April 22, 19'74. In accordance with rule 3 (d) of the 
standing rules of this committee, any witness stllumoned to a public 
or executive hearing may be accompanied by cOl111sel of his own 
choosing, who shall be permitted, while the witness is testifying, to 
advise him of his legal rights. 

I first will call upon Bernard L. Garmire, chief of police of the 
city of Miami Police Department; accompanied by Dr. R. Kenneth 
Keenan, Loraine Strnit Petersen, and Lt. COlmie M. Woods. 
If those four people would com6 forward, I will administer the 

oath to you. Please remain standhlg whiIe I am administering this 
oath. ·W ould you please raise Y0ul' right hands. 

Do you, Bernard L. Garmire, H. Kenneth Keenan, Lorahle Strait 
Petersen, and Connie M. 1\70ods, solemnly swear that the testimony 
you are about to give before the Select Committee on Small Business 
of the U.S. Senate shall be the truth, the whole truth, and notlwlg 
but the truth, so help you God ~ 

1\ir. GARMIRE. I do. . 
Dr. KEENAN. I do. 
Ms. PETERSEN. I do. 
Lieutl.mant lVooDs. I do. 
Sem .. tor BruLE. Please be seated. 
Mr. Garmire, I am going to call upon you first. ! want to thank 

you very much for the cooperation that you Ilnd those with you have 
given to this committee ~n your attendance here today. We are sure 
that your testimony here will be most helpful in ou]' continuing 
struggle to help the sin all bushlessmen. That is our goa1. 

Mr. GArormE. It is good to see you. 

TESTIMONY OF BERNARD L. GARMIRE, CHIEF OF POLICE, CITY 
OF MIAMI POLICE DEPARTMENT, MIAMI, ]'LA., ACCOMPANIED 
BY DR. R. KENNETH KEENAN, THE MITRE CORPORATION, TECH
NICAL ADVISOR TO THE CITY OF MIAMI POLICE DEPARTMENT; 
LORAINE STRAIT PETERSEN, ESQ., LEGAL ADVISOR, FENCE 
UNIT, CITY OF MIAMI POLICE DEPARTMENT; AND LT. CONNIE M. 
WOODS, PROJECT MANAGER, FENCE UNIT, CITY OF MIAMI 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Mr. GArormE. Thank you, Senator. It is a real privilege to appear 
before you here today. We appreciate the efforts that you and your 
committee are making on behalf of a better America in which to live. 
IVe of the police service hope to be able to make some contribution to 
this. 

Today I would like to share with you some of the observations that 
we have made about a program that is unique, and one that we 
heHeve can serve as a prototype for other agencies across t.he Nation 
in the future. 

In October of 1972 the city of Miami was awarded a grant. hy thE? 
Law Enforcement Assistance .1:\.dministration of the Department of 
Justice. The grant was unique. Its stated purpose was to establish a 
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specialized unit-of eight police officers, one sergean.t~ one lieutenant, 
an .a~c~)Untant, and an attor!1ey-to co~centrate 011 suppressing the 
a?tlvltIes of persons and busmesses buymO' stolen goods, The theory 
sImply stated, was that by eliminating th~ fence the thief would n~ 
longer be able t? COl~V~I:t stolen property into 'cash and would be 
forced to cease h~s ach vltIes: The effectiveness of arresting fences was 
~o be measured,. In part, by Its effect on the incidence of the lmderly
mg property. c:nmes supporting fencing. 

!t :was antICIpated n:t the outset that the constraints implied by the 
eXlstmg laws on rec~lpt of stolen property and entrapment would 
en~ender the. most dIfficult problems, in arresting fences. The two 
prImarY,reqmrements of tl~e .law-;-that te?lInically, the property was 
stolen and ~he person recelvmg It knew It was stolen-forecast our 
later op~ratlOn~l proce~ures. It was to become apparent that inform
an~ testImony IS essentIal to prove lmowledge, that positive identifi
catIOn of property must be ma~e to establish its stolen nature, and 
that a law enforc~!llent officer IS precluded by law from utilizing 
stol~n property wInch has come into his custody to establish a case 
agamst a fence. 
. The fe~ce 1!1lit started its activities by asking each officer of the 

CIty of MIamI Police :p~partme~t to supply the name of known or 
sus1?ected fences . .A .trammg seSSIOn on surveillance techniques, use of 
eqUIpment, accountmg procedures and the law relating to receiving 
stolen pro:perty, e:r:trapment, and searches was conducted. Daily 
pawnshop mf<?rmah?n reports were analyzed. City ordinances reI at
mg to ~ccupatlOnal hce?ses, reporting procedures, and other business 
regulatIOns were compIle~. Other age:r:cies-Iocal, State, and Fed
eral-were contacted, adVIsed of the eXIstence of the fence unit and 
a.sked to sup~ly information on fences in the city of Miami. Instruc
tIons were gIve:r: that a fence unit member be called whenever a 
burglar or shoplIfter. 'Yas alTes~ed. Other police departments across 
the country w~re sohCIted for mformation concerning their proce
dure~ for deahng :with fences; Prior cases where fences had been 
convICted were revIewed. The process of developing informants be
gan. Data on programs for identifyinO' personal property were 
sought. , b 

The. fence unit began its existence with several assumptions, most 
of wlncl~ have bee~ thoroughly disproven by subsequent experience. 
OJ.?-e ~asIc a~sumptIOn held by unit members was that the city of 
MIamI co?tamed a l~mited number of fences upon whom the efforts 
?f the umt could eaSIly be concentrated. A preliminary estimate was 
In the area of 20 to 40 f~nces; th:is estimate has been changed to 
several hundred. Info~matIOn obt~me.d from members of the police 
department and from mformants mdIcates that each thief probably 
has several fences. In one instance, an informant who had been 
arrested for shoplifting indicated that he had one fence. As time 
went by, he gradually told us about eight other fences-all but one of 
who.m were arrested-and, it is thought, would have supplied infor
~atlOn on more fences had he not b~e~ rearre~ted for grand larceny 
In -another part of Dade County. It IS mterestmg to note that all of 
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these fences were conveniently located in the areas where he shop
lifted, reducing the time for disposition of the stolen merchandise 
to minutes. 
, It was also assumed that fences dealt primarily in large quantities 
of items or extremely valuable items that could not be disposed of on 
the street. On discovering the large number of fences, we also discov
ered that many fences deal in shoplifted goods; these are supplied in 
smaller quantities and are not easily traceable. Some corner grocery 
store owners supplement their inventories with shoplifted razor 
blades, hot combs, travel clocks, toasters, and radios. If unable to use 
the items in their stores, they sell them to other merchants. The 
apathetic attitude with which the general public and some elements 
of the business community regard the purchase of stolen property 
reinforces this practice and encourages the proliferation of fencing. 
The thief is regarded as the real criminal and the fence as someone 
who merely takes advantage of a bargain. 

It was also determined that the fence is a far more important 
individual than was originally imagined. The fence was initially 
viewed as a passive conduit who, having ma,de his presence known to 
appropriate persons, funneled illicit merchandise to final purchasers 
at a rate determined by the thief's activities. The fence, however, was 
found to be a key manipulator of both the nature and incidence of 
property crimes. By ordering goods, he determines what types of 
items will be stolen and when the thefts will occur. Two examples are 
illustrative of th}s finding: a motel owner and fence in the city of 
Miami employed stn'",ral prostitutes-who were also addicts-to pur
chase television sets with stolen credit cards which he supplied. In 
return, the prostitutes were provided with living quarters in one of 
his motels and enough money to buy drugs. The sets were delivered 
to another motel and from there presumably delivered to a storage 
place, as 110 sets could ever be fomld in the motel. "When a sufficient 
quantity of sets had been accumulated, they were shipped to South 
America. No arrests were made in this case, Our informant refused to 
testify, and independent investigation and surveillance failed to 
produce sufficient evidence to prosecute .. 

The second example emanates from a suney initiated by Dr. 
R. Kenneth Keenan, :MITRE Corporation consultant, serving in the 
capacity of LEAA field site representative to the Miami Police De
partment, and Loraine Strait Petersen, the fence unit attorney-co
authors of the report "On Fencing," "which has been submitted to this 
committee. In the undercover capacity of thieves, Dr. Keenan and Ms. 
Petersen indicated to several merchants-small store owners and 
pawnbrokers-selected at random, that they wanted to sell stolen 
radios. The proprietor of a religious articles store, while agreeing to 
take the radios at one-third of the retail price, stated that he preferred 
to buy color television sets. He subsequently placed his order in writ
ing with Dr. Keenan and Ms. Petersen, offering a set price for as many 
color television sets of a particular size as they could provide. 

The fence unit also arrived at significant conclusions concerning 
methods by which to apprehend a fence. On each occasion when a 
surveillance of a suspected fence's operation was instituted, it proved 
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fruitless and a costly expenditur~ of the fence unit's time. On one 
OCc!1s.1~n, the fence uni~ received information concerning the fencing 
actlvltl~s of a gas statlon oW~Gr-supposedly with organized crime 
connectIOns. He allegeclly receIved stolen merchandise at his station 
~n(l sent it by me~ns of cabdrivers to a gift shop in which he had an 
mterest. A surveIllance post was set up in a city-owned building 
across the street from the gas station and the surveillance revealed: 
Cabdrivers did come there; that two or three people were seen to 
cal:~Y small packages out of the station a:nd place them in their 
yeh1C!es i and several persons brought large parcels to the station. No 
IdentIfication could be made of these packages as stolen goods. All 
arrest was .finally made of both the gas station owner and the gift 
Rhop.l~ropTletor, but only because an informant provided information 
reqUISIte for a search warrant. 

In another instance, information was received rubout a suspected 
fence in a downtown religions ar·ticles store. A surveillance of the 
front. of the shop wa~ set up across the street in a hotel room. No 
sUl.'vmllance. was pOSSIble of the shop's back door which opened into 
an alley, where the OWner kept his car. The surveilltmce revealed: 
The owner left and closed the store for considerable periods during 
the day; many pt'ople were seen going into the store with pack!tges 
and coming out without them; two known thieves were seen entering 
the store. with property and, when questioned, indicated tllat the 
owner dId buy stolen property but that they would not testify. 
Several unsuccessful attempts were made to follow the owner's car. 

A coin IUllilclry believed to be the drop for stolen goods was aloo 
o-wnecl by the fence, llnd placed under surveillance. No results of 
sufficient quality to file chal'g('s could be obtained. 

Detailed information regarding the fence's operation, adequate to 
satisfy the requirements of the statute, can only be supplied by the 
burglar or shoplifter. The. development and use of this type or 
informant has proved to be the only practical way to proceec1 in 
apprehending and prosecuting a fence. A thh~f is able to provic1e the 
data concerning the fence'~ method of operation, can t,estify to the 
fact that tlle fence lmew tIlE:', property was stolen and, in ac1c1ition, is 
able to suppl~y information on specific physical evidence in the 
fence's possession, for example, stolen goods which he has just, sold to 
the fence. It is important in deyeloping this type of informant that 
he, be contacted as quickly after the sale as possible as the time in 
which the goods are disposed of by the fence is lbrief. 

1\. difficult »l'oblem encounterecl eyen when t1le informant is the 
thief is the positiye ide,ntification of the' goods by the owner and the 
thief. Tn the case of burglarized goods, tIle owner appears to be in a 
better position to identify 11jS property beca.tlse throngh use he has 
oftentimes altered it in some identifiable, way. -VVhereshopli£.ted or 
ne';\' goods are involved, the problem of identification is almost insur
mountab1e. Department stores fail to keep serial numbers of serial
ized inventory items and, because n0l1serializec1 items bear 110 unique 
markings, no records are possible. Not.only is the owner unable to 
identify his own property, but the thief calUlOt say with certainty 
that this was the, precise item which he toolt. 

J 
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Frequently, owners do not lmow when an item has been taken and 
cannot establish that a theft has occurred. This, in turn, affects the 
rate at which shopliiting offenses are reported and results in gross 
underreporting of such offenses. In this regard, there appears to be 
no compelling incentive to report such offenses as the losses are 
usually covered by insurance and/or are IRS deductible. On many 
occasions, an informant would advise us that he had taken hundreds 
of clonal'S of merchandise from a particular store during 1 week. 
Upon contacting the store, we were advised that the loss would only 
appear during a quarterly or semiannual inventory. On those rare 
o'ccasions when a department store coulcl document a loss, the article 
could not be positively identified dne to absence or lack of a serial 
number record. I cannot emphasize enough the magnitude of the 
problem of failure to identify property and its influence in maintain
ing the unimpeded flow of stolen property. Remedial legislation 
and/or yoluntary cooperation of manufacturers ancI merchants to 
identify property are essential if the distribution of stolen property 
is to be curtailed. 

As I mentioned earlier, the fence unit encolmtered serious difficulty 
in working within the confines of the existing laws pertaining to 
fencing. Ms. Petersen, the fence unit attorney, will discuss this more 
fully with you. Dr. Keenan will then summarize and comment on the 
results of the fence unit activities, including the effect or these 
activities on the incidence of underlying property crimes. 

In summary of my own observations, we fmmd the nnmber of 
fences in the city of :Miami to far exceed our original estimates; we 
found that some otherwise legitimate businessmen are engaged in 
receiving stolen property; we rOlUld that the fence plays a greater 
role in the commission of the original theft of the prope,rty than we 
had initially assmned. The use of thief-informants was demonstrated 
to be the only efficacious method for acquiring evidence necessary to 
prosecute a fence. 

Presently, we are using these fmc1ings in our continuing efforts to 
suppress fencing and the crimes which sustain fencing. The success 
of the grant activities 1ms convinced us of the, utility of maintaining 
a fence unit. 

Senator BmLE. Thank you, Chief Garmire, for a very fine state
ment. 

Pre1iminarily, let me ask you just a few qu~stions about your own 
police department in the city of Miami. No.1, how large is the city 
of :Miami ~ 

Mr. Gan:r.rmE.The city of Miami is approximately 350,000 people. 
Senator BmlJE. That figure embraces just the city of Miami ~ 
Mr. GARl\llRE. That is l'ight. 
Srmator BmLE. You have no jurisdiction over the metropolitan 

al'ea~ 
Mr. GARM:nm. No) "il'i I do not. 
The metropolitan ttrea consists of approximately 1,300,000 people. 
Senator BIBLE. As I recall it, you have rather .a novel system of 

government in Dade County I do you not ~ 
Mr. GARl\ImE. It is c~tlled Metropolitan Dade County, sir. 
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Senator BIBLE. Refresh my memory. Do you haye a government 
that controls all of the area within that million-plus figure ~ 

Mr. GAR1IIRE. Dade County controls many of the services that are 
administer~d ~o ~h~ constituents o~ .t~at .co,unty. They do not, how
~ver, ~ave JUrISdICtIOn-they have ]Ul'lsdw'GIOn, but do not exercise it 
m pohce matters, fire matters, sanitation, public works matters and 
a n~ber of other act.ivities. They do assume responsibility for h~alth 
serVICes. And I would guess it is an approach to the two-tiered-type 
government that we hear so much about today. 
T~e service industries, if you want to call them that, or the line 

serVIces to the constituents are maintained generally by the political 
subdivisions within Dade County. 

Senator BIBLE. You are answerable, then, to the city of Miami ~ 
Mr. GARMmE. That is correct. 
Sen.ator BIBLE. The city of Miami is governed by a mayor and city 

cl)unClI; would that be a correct statement ~ 
Mr. GARMIRE. No, sir. . 
'We have a comm.:5sion stl'ong city manager type of government. 
Senator BIBLE. You are answerable to the city manager ~ 
Mr. GARMIRE. Yes, sir, that is correct. 
Senator BIBLE. How many people do you have in your police 

department ~ 
Mr. GARl'rIIRE. We have a gross of 1,000 people; of which, approxi-

mately 800 are sworn, and the balance are civilian employees. 
Senator BIBLE. 800 sworn police officers-men and women ~ 
Mr. GARl'rnRE. Yes, sir; that is correct. 
Senator BIBLE. Has that figure been fairly constant over the last 

several years ~ 
Mr. GARl'rIIRE. No. We have been increasing the number of police 

personnel gra~ually over the past few years. I coulcl not give you the 
percentage of mcrease; but we have a few more people today than we 
did last year, and so on. 

Senator BIBLE. 'Where do you rank, statistically, in the number of 
crimes per thousand in .the city of Miami ~ 

¥r. GARl\IIRE. Very high, sir-if you are referring to the Uniform 
Crime Reports. 

Senator BIBLE. I am rererring to .thr uniform Orime Reports. 
We have to face it; all cities are having an increase in crime. I am 

not picking on any particular city. In my own ,state, the city of Las 
Vegas is no particular model or example. This is true nationwide, 
wherever you look. 

For. many years I was the so-called ex officio mayor Df the city of 
Washmgton. We did not achieve much. We tried hard; we increased 
~he police force and tightened it up, but crime seemed to fiondsh and 
Increase. I do not Imow where it stands now. I am sure there is much 
left to be done. 

Do I understand you correctly that the total number of people that 
you assigned to this specialized unit· was a total of eight police 
officers, one sergeant, one lieutenant, an accountant and an attorney ~ 

Mr. GARl'rIIRE. Yes, sir. 
Senator BIBLE. They operated from OctDber of 1972 until what 

period of time ~ 
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Mr. GARMIRE. Realistically, it was from the first of 1973, through 
the year. 

Senator Bmr.E. It was a calendar year, in effect ~ 
Mr. GARMIRE. Practically speaking. 
Senator BmLE. The experience you are relating here ~ 
Mr. GARMIRlil. Yes, sir. 
'Senator BrnLE. That particular grant from LEAA, is that still in 

effect~ 
Mr. GARl\IIRE. No, sir, it is not. ' 
Senator BIBLE. Is there any particular reason why it was not 

renewed~ 
Mr. GARJlrfIRE. After our experience, we decided to integrate the 

fencing unit-to maintain its viability-but integrate it with ol~r 
burglary unit within the department. It seems to make sense. It IS 
not currently funded. . . . 

Senator BIBLE. It is not clU'l'ently funded, but you are sbl1 carrymg 
on some of the activities -that were carried on by this unit during the 
calendar year 1973, now merged into your Burglary Unit ~ 

Mr. GARl'rIIRE. That is correct. 
I might modify that statement by saying that we have subse

quently received a grant which is denominated by the acrony~ ~f 
STOP Burglary. This i~ being suppor~ed by LEAA funds, a!ld It IS 
using some of the techmques and findmgs that we made durmg the 
life of the original fencing unit.. . 

Senator BIBLE. Is it your opinion, based on this 1 year expe;l.'lence, 
that this special effort against fencing should be continued ~ 

Mr. GARl\IIRE. Yes, sir. 
Senator BIBLE. You' mentioned a surprising discovery by your 

department's fencing unit of several hundred fences in the city of 
Miami. Can you provide any estimate ·to this committee of ·the 
proportion of these fences who deal in large quantities of stolen 
goods and extremely valuable goods ~ 

Mr. GAmrIRE. I woulc1 estimate that somewhere up to 10 percent of 
the gross number of fences operating in 'our area are probably deal
ing in valuable goods, and maybe la.rge quantities. They .become 
extremely sophisticated, an(l admittedly, our operation durmg ~he 
first year was one of gathering experience and information Wl:lC~ 
would. enable us, 11Opefully, in the futUre to become more sophlstI
cated in OUl' activities. 

To answer Y0lu' question, it is estimated that approximately 10 
percent of ,the fences are dealing "big time/'as they would say. 

Senator BIBLE. Several hundred fences in the city of Miami is how 
many fences? 

Mr. GARl'rIIRE. I would say it would be a minimum of 200 operat-
ing. 

Senator BIBLE. I understimd that to date the fencing unit has 
made 18 arrests of suspected fences: How does ,this figure compare 
with arrests before the unit was established? 

Mr. GARlIIIRE. We made one arrest during the prior year. 
Senator BIBLE. The prior year? 
Mr. GARMIRE. That is correct; 1972. 
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Senator ]BIBlt.E. How about the years before tha;t· did you make any arrests? ,. 

~r. ~ARJ}IffiE. I do. not. have that information available; but let me 
say lt IS a rea~ occasl~:m m ,the average police department when they 
are successfullll makmg an arrest on fencing. 

Senator BIBL~. Tht;t has been the experience of this committee as 
,!,e t~y to exa~me .thl~ problem nationwide. There are many difficul
tIe~ mvolv~d m brmgmg the fence to justice, and I guess one of the 
mam ones IS the tremendous difficulty of proof. 

Mr. GAR:r.IffiE. That is correct. 
'Senator BIBLE. This is a very very hard type of case to prove 

when you take it to court. ' 
Mr. GARMffiE. Yes, sir. 
S~nat?r BIBLE. v\T e~'e. the fences your unit did arrest-these 18-

dealmg m large quantItIes of goods or with very valua;ble goods? 
Mr. GARhIffiE. They were arrested in dealinO' for the most part in 

rather small.items. N?thiI~g of great value, ~~ I recall, was re~ny 
recovered 01' lllvolve~ m thIS particular fencing operation. 

~e~a.tor BIBLE. DId you~' fencing unit establish any investigative 
pllOl'ltJes ,such as only gomg after th~ bi 0' guy and not worrying 
about the smalUry? b 

. Mr. GAR:r.!IRE. Not nec~ssarily. There were no real priorities estab
~shed. 'Ye.were faced Wlt~ the rather parochial reahties of prosecu
tIon. ThIS IS one of the thmgs thftt causes a great deal of trouble of 
churse; because of t~is and o~hcr li~ita,ti::ms, the perceived quality of 
t e cases was a prune consldldratlOn. TVe were out to make good 
c~ses-learn .by doing, y?U might S!~y, .And hopefully, the experi
ences, as I s~Id befor!\ galped from thir; typt:: of operation will emvble 
us to establIsh prlOr~tleS m the future and develop a more sophisti
cated approach to thlS type of enforcement. 

Seha;tor BIBLE. You say you had 18 arrests of fences? 
Mr. GARl\URE. Yes. 
Senator BIBLE. }~O\v many 0'£ those arrested did you take to court? 
Mr. GARUillE. Flve eventually got t.o court that is were either 

s~ntenced or found not guilty. " 
Senator BIBLE. Of the five, how many eonvictions did you obtaIn? 
Mr. GAR:r.rffiE. A total' of three convictions. 
Senator BIBLE. What type of sentence was imposed in these three cases? 
Mr. GAR:r.IlRE. They received probation. 
Senator BIBLE. AU three received probation ~ 
Mr. GARl\IillE. Yes, sir. 
S~nator BIBLE. With a stern lecture from the judge not to do it agam? 
Mr. GARMillE. I assume so 
S B 

. 
. enatOl.' ~BLE. There was not a sinO'le one of ,the three convicted who served tIme? b 

Mr. GAR:r.rillE. Not to my Imowledge. . 
Sen.ator BIBLE. There was not a single one of the three who paid 

any kmd of a fine? 
Mr. GAR:r.IlRE. One fine. 
Senator BIBLE. There was one fine? 

, 
j 
" 
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Mr. GAR:r.IIRE. Yes, sir. 
Senator BIBLE. vYas that a substantial fine? 
Mr. GARl\IIRE. $1,000. ,.. , .. 
Senator BIBLE. How does the fencmg lIDIt work WIth other mvestI-

gative units: the burglary squad, the pawn broking detail, the orga
nized crime squad and so on? 

Mr. GARMillE. Very closely. Of coms:, as I pointed out in my s~ate
ment, Senator, at the outset of the fnndlllg of the grant, a very dehber~ 
ate effort was made on the part of Lieutenant Woods ~nd members of 
his unit to contact literally every member of the ]?olIce department, 
soliciting from them mly knowledge that they llllght have 011 ~us
pected fencing activities in their respective areas of the commulllty. 
Every law enforcement agency in the area, a?-~, for that !l1atter, 
many nationwide agen~ies were c<?ntacte~, SOhCltlll~ cooperatlO.n. Of 
course the burO'lary umt, those umts havmg to do WIth attemptmg to 
recove~ stolen property, were all consulted. The unit became sort of a 
catalytic approach to fencing activities, trying to .impres.s ~.lJ?on tl~e 
members of the department the importance of f~ncmg actIVItIes as It 
pertains to the incidence of crime.in our CO~~ulllty. 

Senator BruLE, Was there reslstance wItlnn your department. as 
you moved in this new concept and had an independent fenclllg 
®ll? . 

Mr. GAmrffiE. I would not say that it was resistanc~, as mu~h a~ It 
was a lack of lmowledge of the importance of controllmg the .lencmg 
activities in our community. 

1V" e 'are confronted, within the police service, to a certah~ extent, 
with the same amount, or at least a degree, of apathy when It comes 
to the enforcement of white collar crime control. It is much more 
O'lamorous much more appealing, franldy, as a police officer, to u,rrest 
b , 1 ' f a burglar or a robber, t lall some lllllOCUOUS ence. . , 

It was a program of education, you might say . .And thr01,:gh thlS 
program, we believe 'Ye,have a~ert~d our p~ople to the ~agllltude of 
the problem and how It IS contnbutlllg to cnme on the streets. 

Senator BIBI.E, Very well; I can understand ~hat from my back
ground as a prosecuting attorney and as a long-tIme attorney general 
of my State, , 't 

How much stolen property has been recovered by the fenclllg lUn 
during its period of operation ~ . 

Mr. GARl\!IRE. Comparatively little, sir. It may seem rather SU~Pl'lS
ing but comparatively little propel'ty was recovere4. As I pOl~ted 
out'in my statement, it is extremely difficult to identIfy these -dnngs 
and return them.to their rightful ow~er.·, . 

We were concentrating on developlllg experIence, ctevelqplllg some 
idea of what the magnitude of the problem was; an.d adn;llttedly, we 
took those most convenient and those who were dealmg WIth co~par. 
atively small items so that we could Iacilitate as much actiVIty as 
possible. 

Senator BIBLE, Very well. . 
What impact do you believe that the arrests and prosecutlOll of 

fences by the fencing unit has had on the incidence of burglary and 
theft in the city of Miami? 
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. Mr. G~n1tuRlJ!]. We believe th8i~ there is some impact. We receive this 
mformatIOn, of coursE'l, from mformants. Informants told us that 
very freqllentJiy they lvere in turn informed by the fences that the 
heat was on and they were not going ,to lillY anything now. 

Ser;.ator BIBLE. How! in y~ur opinion, could you improve the 
e:fi'ectJ,vennss ?f t!le Fencmg Umt, ba{3ed on almost a year and a half's 
experIence WIth It? 

Mr: GARlIURE. One of the ways, of course, that we can increase the 
e:fi'ectivenIBss, is having a change of legislation. l'he restrictions im
posed upon law enforcement, on police personnel today, in order to 
esta~lish a case, make it virtually i~possible for us to oparate with
ou~ ~nfol'mants. So, one of the thmgs that must be done, in our 
opllllon, to make us more effective in countering the crime, is to 
change the legislation. And to develop the ability, of course, to 
develop informants-informants, as I pointed out in my statement, 
are invaluable in the prosecution of a crime. 

These two things would help a great deal. 
In. addition to ;this, I think we are going to have to have more 

cogmz!"nce of the importance of being able to identify articles. In 
many mstances, we find ,that the wholesalers and the retailer-distrib
utors never bother to report serial numbers. which, of course, are 
good identifying marks. ' 

There must be some way, in our opinion, to make these articles 
more identifiable, so that once we become effective and successful in 
making an arrest, we can go into court and positively identify these 
articles. This is 'a must. Some way, either mandatorily or by coopera
tion, the manufacturers and distributors of merchnndise should be 
required to identify these articles through some means-serial num
bers in most instances. I believe eventually we are going to have to 
address the problem of putting some identifiable characteristic on 
practically every article that is retailed,. 

Senator BruLE. Based on your experience, would you recommend 
the establishment of a fencing unit in other police depal1trnents ~ 

Mr. GARlIURE. Yes, sir, very definitely. I believe that this is one 
crime that has not been adequately addressed in many areas of the 
country. 1V' e were notadnquately 'addressing it before we conceived 
this idea. And our experience with the fencing unit has proven that 
our idea was a valid one. I believe that every departmen t in the 
country should consider the establishment of a fencing unit. 

Senator BruLE. You have been with the police department of' Miami 
for 4% years. Prior to that, what was your police experience? 

Mr. GARlIIIRE. I was chief of police of Tucson, Arizona, for 12 years. 
~enator BIBLE. How long were you chief of police in Tucson, 

ArIzona? 
Mr. GARlIIIRE. Twelve years. 
Senator BIBLE. Do they have any type of fencing unit ·there? You 

probl\bly had some fencing problems, b~ing close to the Mexi'3an 
border? 

Mr. GARlIIIRE. We had a few problems. We did not have a unit, per 
se. We did have a burglary unit which addressed the problem faidy 
successfully. 

It is a problem, a universal problem. 

J 
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Senator BruLE. Would you enlarge the region that ,,:ould b~ c?vered 
by the fencing unit? You say you are only respor;.slble wlthm the 
city of Miami; that is some 350,000 people, you saId, and the total 
metropolitan ,area is somethingjike 1,300,000. In order to be effective, 
should not the operation of the Unit be metro-wide, or Dade County
wide? 

Mr. GARlIIIRE. I believe it should, sir. One of the reasons this came, 
to ou!' attention, the fencing cases had either their inception or 
termination outside of our jurisdiction. This required a good deal of 
cooperation, of course, on the part of the local jurisdictions. 

But I believe for a program to be very effective, there should be an 
overall aproacll, to it as far as jurisdict~on i~ concerned .. Bl~t. this, 
in my opinion, should not preclude a,ttentlOn gIVe!! by the l!!chvIdual 
jurisdictions within the COlUlty. A very co?perat,rve effort, lS. needec1. 

I believe that the county could mallltalll a SImple repOSItory of 
vital information so far as fencing is concerned, and should work 
hand in glove with the local jurisdictions. 

Senator BIBLE. ""Yell, what has been the cost so far of establishing 
and operating the fencing unit to which you al1ude in 1973 ~ 

Mr. GARlIURE. The grant that we received from the Law Enforce-
ment Assistance Administration is approximately $142,000. 

Senator BIBLE. $142,000 ~ 
Mr. GARlIIIRE. Yes, sir. 
Senator BiBLE. Is stolen property, antiques and jewelry brought to 

the city of Miami for resale to other parts of the country ~ 
Mr. GARlIIlRE. 1V'e have reason to believe from experience wi,th 

informall'ts that this is.the case. Yes, sir. 
Senator BIBLE. I think I understood you to say in yOUl.· statement 

that much of the stolen propel1ty was shipped from Miami to places 
like Latin America. 

Mr. GARlIfIRE. We have every reason to believe that. Yes, sir. 
Sena,tor BIBLE. mat kind of property is shipped to Latin Amer

ica? 
Mr. GARlIIIRE. Our information is that color televisions are sought 

after a O'reat deal. "Ye have reason to believe that automobiles are 
being shipped. Jewelry and antiques are going south into South 
America for distribution. 

At .this moment I might interrupt, Senator, I would like to add 
that to the $142,000 that we received in Federal funds we matched 
that. 1V'e plowed. in, of our own in-kind match, $142,000. 

Senator BIBLE. It was about a $300,000 project? 
Mr. GARlIIIRE. Yes, sir. I do want to make.that point. . 
Senator BIBLE. I am glad to have that amendment to It, because I 

do think it is important. 
Has there been any coordinated att.empts with o~her loc~l, State or 

Federal authorities to suppress the lllterstate or lllternatlOnal traf
ficking of stolen goods? 

Mr. GARlIIIRE. We have worked in close cooper3Jtion w~th the Inter
nal Revenue Service, the Federal Bureau of InvestigatIon, the Fed
eral Task Force Dade County~ Customs, Border Patrol. W,e .have 
many Federal agencies represented. 'T'he Drug Abuse. Admllllstra
tion. We work in close cooperation with other agenCles when the 
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informat.ion ~hich we obtain is pertinent to those agencies. We did 
on many occaSIOns. ' 

As I pointed out, in most instances when we received information 
on .a fencing activity that either had its inception in our jurisdiction 
0\ ItS termination, it was implicit that we had to cooperate and work 
WIth other agencies. We find the cooperation on the Federal level to 
be v~ry ~e. TIle Depalltment of Law Enforcement in the State of 
¥lorH.1:1 IS an excellent .organization and cooperated with us in many 
mstat;tee~. I do not beheve that we have ever had an occasion when 
we dId call for cooperation that we did not receive more than we 
really expected. 

Senator BIBLE. Thank you. 
W?lat .links, if. any~ haye you been able to establish between the 

fencmg mdustry m MIallll and the major organized crime fiO'ures? 
Mr. GARllURE. To this point, Senator, we have not bee~ able to 

e~tab1ish any direct connections. As I pointed out before, our activi
tIeS so far have been pretty. well confined to the small operator. I am 
confident. that once we .arnveat a greater degree of sophistication 
~nd effiCIencJ:" that .ultIma~e~y: we will ~6 led to organized crime 
mvolvement m fencmg actIVItIes. There IS no question in my mind 
about that. 

Senator BIBLE. That has been our experience where we have ex
plored the fencing activities in other major cities. I do not imagine 
th!1t you have been lucky enough to avoid the tentacles of syndicated 
crIme. . 

Thank you very much. Your testimony will be extremely helpful 
to us as we try to move forward and make some recommendations 
and will be helpful in this general area. ' 

Next, Dr. Keenan, I would like to hear from you. 
Dr. KEENAN. Thank you, Senator. 
I too am privileged to be here to contribute what I can to the 

subcommittee. I feel that it is appropriate fl)r purposes of the record 
to preface my remarks with the observation that I am not with the 
~~iami p.o1ic~ Department, per se. I 'am with the MITRE Corpora
tIon, wInch IS a nonprofit systems engineering firm located in Mc
Lean, Va., and chartered to do business with Federal, State and local 
governments and nonprofit organizations. 

Senator BIBLE. Where fLre your headquarters? 
Dr. KEENAN. Our headquarters are at Bedford, Mass. I am with 

the lVashington operation of the MITRE Corporation. 
Senator BIBLE. That has its headquarters where? 
Dr. KEENAN. McLean, Va. 
Senator BIBLE. How long have you been engaged in this type of 

work, or how long have you been engaged in this particular project? 
~re. you a part of this LEAA grant that was given to the city of 

MIamI? 
Dr. KEENAN. No, sir. I am not It part of that grant. 
Senator BIBLE. You are independent? 
Dr. KEENAN. Separate. LEAA is a client of our corporation. 
Senator BIBLE. Tell me a little more about MITRE Oorporation? 
I know little about it. 

"What is it? 
Who is it? 
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Dr. KEENAN. Let me see if I can name some analogues. ~he Rand 
Oorporation. You have heard·of Rand. It is a nonprofit thmk tank, 
Federal contract research center. Like Rand, we are chartered to do 
business with only governments and nonprofit foundations,and en
gaged in a wide spectrum of 'activities that includes l~w .enforce~eI?-t, 
HE"W work, Department of Defense, the Federa:l AVIatIOn Admmls-
tration, the whole spectrum of government agenCIes. . 

Senator BIBLE. IVhat money do you use to pay your salarIes? 
Dr. KEENAN. From our clients, which include, of course, LEAA. 

They retain our services. 
Senator BIBLE. Tell me a little bit more about your own back-

ground. . 
Dr. KEENAN. Oertainly. I graduate~l frol!l the "p"niv~rsity of Oah

fornia in 1962 with a Bachelor of SCIence m engmeermg. In 1963 I 
graduated with a Masters of Science in electrical engineering from 
the Oalifornia Institute of Technology. 

Senator BIBLE. That is number one over MIT now. 
Dr. KEENAN. In certain areas, yes. 
Senator BIBLE. I wanted to see how far your college loyalty carried 

you. I think they are the leading two technological schools~MIT 
and Oalifornia. . 

Dr. KEENAN. I would concur. 
In 1967 I graduated from Monash University in Melbourne, Au~

tralin" with a doctorate in electrical engineering. I r!3turned to ~hIS 
country went into the aerospace industry for a tIme, went lllto 
entrepr~neurial ventures for a ti.me-WaU Stree~, that. sort of 
thing-and decided that I would lIke to do somethI,ng :vhlCh I am 
truly interested in and joined the MITRE OorporatlOn m 1971 and 
have been there since that time. 

Senator BIBLE. Very well. You certainly have a .very fine educa
tional backgl'olmd, a fine background and experIence. You may 
proceed. ' 

Dr. KEENAN. Thank you, sir. .. . 
Under the auspices of a Law Enforcement AssIst~nce AdmI~llstra· 

tion prOf/ram, I have been a Law Enforcement SCIence AdVIsor at 
the citv;f Miamj Police Department for over a year now. I have p.ad 
the opportunity during that time to observe and study the operatlOns 
of the fencinO' unit. I have collected data on burglary, burglary 
arrests, fencing and fencing arrests for 10 m~)llths of the 'yea~ 197~. . 

My analysis of these data shows that, durmg that p~l.'lod 1lll\~ha~I, 
increased arrests of fences correlated more closely WIth dec,reases m 
burglary than did arrests of burglars. It a~so ?hows tlul:t mCl'ensed 
arrests of burglars correlated more closely WIth mCl'eases III burglary 
than with reductions in burglary. In other words, burglary aJ?-d 
burglary arrests tend to follow each other on a ~onth. to mo,nth baSIS, 
whereas fencing world -appear to have the deSIred lllterdlCtory ef
fect-that is, fencing arrests increase and burglary decreases. . 

The data used in the study are limited to the 10 month pel.'lod and 
to the city of Miami. Direct extrapolation of the results to othel: 
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locales is not possible. In my personal opinion, however, replication 
of thlj Miami experiment and the analysis which 'is implicit in that 
experiment should be encouraged elsewhere to validate the Miami 
experience and to determine if the results are truly indicative of the 
apparent effectiveness of 'arresting fences as a deterrent to burglary. 

Senator BmLE. In other words, what you are saying is, you have to 
broaden the base before you come to a conclusion ~ 

Dr. KEENAN. That is correct. The data ·are clean, but sparse, and 
replication ~~d validation in other locales is highly desirable in my 
personal opmIOn. 

Sanator BmLE. I would think that would be a correct conclusion. 
Tell me this if you know. If not, staff could cel'tainly find it out. 

How many grants has LEAA made to others throughout the United 
States to do work in the fencing area ~ 

Dr. KEENAN. I would prefer that our client LEAA answer that 
question. 

Senator BmLE. They are the proper witness, of course. 
Dr. KEENAN. Out of ignorance, frankly, I do not know. 
Senator BmLE. Our staff can find that out by callinO' LE.ti. In fact, 

we have invited the Administrator of LEAA to testifY at our hearings 
but we have had difficulty in arranging a mutually satisfactory date. 
If that cannot be arranged, then, without objection, we will request 
that the LEAA Administrator submit his testimony on the broad sub
ject as well as the precise questions for the hearing record and such 
testimony win appear 'as if personally delivered. l 

Dr. KEENAN. I am cognizant of other l?rograms of LEAA. 
Senator BmLE. I am sure they do it m other cities beside Miami. I 

am told there is only one other that we know of. vVe will verify that 
withLEAA. 

Dr. KEENAN. The attacks on fencing, attempts to interdict the 
crime of fencing per se, are extremely rare. The litemture is replete 
with speculation, but with respect to hard data there is practically 
nothing there. As 'a scientist and engineer, I operated pretty much in 
a vacuum, even though I attempted to reach out and talk to other 
agencies, et cetera. There was just not the data base available. 

Senator BmLE. Very well. 
Dr. KEENAN. To continue with bhe prepared testimony, one indioa

tor of the worth of the program directed towards fences by the MPD 
fencing unit is the effect which fencing arrests had on the incidence 
of related crimes. In order to provide this indication and for the 
purposes of comparative evaluation of ·arrest tactics, the measure of 
the incidence of burglary was selected. 

The results are shown in ,the attached graph. The most important 
aspect of this graph is that each time the arrest pressure on fences 
was increased the incidence of burgl'fLry diminished. Also, each time 
the pressure on fences was eased, the incidence of burglary increased. 

1 See statement of Rlchnrd W. Velde, Admlnlstrntor, Lnw Enforcement Assistance 
Administration, p. 535. 
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[The graph referred to follows:] 
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Dr. KEENAN. In contrast to what appears to be a dpterrent effect 
observed above, the relationship between the two upper curves in the 
figure-that is, the incidence of burglary and burglary arrests
suggests that, on the average, burglary arrests occur in proportion to 
the number of burglaries. 

In addition to the analysis of the burglary 'and fencing data, a 
number of other observations oan be made as .. ;a. result of the work of 
the fencing unit. One of the more significant findings of the fencing 
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unit is that fencing activity is appar~ntly much more widespread 
than originally thought. Prior to the program, it was believed that 
the fence population numbered perhaps in the several 10's range, 
whereas now, based on estimates which quite candidly are developed 
from the very brittle and incomplete data, it is believed that there 
are several hundred fences in the city, at least. To be specific, my 
own estimates, using the three different methods of analysis, result in 
a figure of 150 to 1,auO, somewhere in that range. 

I would concur with Chief Garmire. There is ,at least a couple 
hundred operating. 

Senator BIBLE. Very well. 
Dr. KEENAN. Now, of this several hundred, probably operatin~, 

investigative results indicate that most appear to be otherwise legitI
mate businessmen who use thieves as an adjuct to their normal 
wholesale suppliers. Some, as has been indicated by the chief, order 
specific stolen goods prior to a thief's commission of a burglary, 
shoplift, or other larcenous act. 

An important Implication of the finding that the number of fences 
is probably large is that the channeling effect-the ratio of the 
number of thieves to the number of fences-is smaller than might be 
inferred frop1. what sparse previous literature even speculates on this 
matter. 

Previous research ·appears to imply that the ratio of thieves to 
fences could be on the order of 100 to 1 or 1,000 to 1. Also, at least 
some of the literature tends to concur with the common public image 
of a man with a green eyeshade in the back of a pawnshop. This is 
not the most common type of offender. Ms. Petersen will elaborate on 
this. 

'I'he experience of the lVIiami Police Department indicates that the 
ratio of thieves to fences is perhaps in the range of 2, to 1 to 20 to 1, 
as opposed :0 the previous figure that I mentioned, 100 to J. or 1,000 
to 1. 

Senator BIBLE. Translate that for me. You are saying that for one 
thief you have somewhere between 2 and 20 fences? 

Dr. KEENAN. The inverse, sir. That is, for one thief-I beg your 
pardon-one fence serves perhaps 2 to 20 thieves. 

Senator BIBLE. For one fence you have between 2 to 20 thieves? 
Dr. KEEtrAN. Yes. 
Senator BIBLE. Thank you. 
Dr. KEENAN. Again, the data are very sparse, very difficult. 
Senator BIBLE. It is just a guestimate. 
Dr. KEENAN. It is like six thieves to one fence. That is an average 

and there are wide inariations. One fence may deal with 20 thieves. 
Another may deal with only a couple of them. This is what is said in 
the estimate. 

Senator BIBLE •. At least there are more thieves than fences ~ 
Dr. KEENAN. That is correct. Interdiction of the crime of fencing 

can affect the property crimes committed by those 2 to 20 thieves that 
the fence served. There is a channeling' effect, a leverage effect, if you 
like.,It d<?es not appear to be as large 'as would be inferred from 
prevIOUS lIterature. . 
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As has been suggested before, the activities of many burgl!fl.rs can 
be affected by a relatively few fence 'arrests, but the numerical 
levemge does not appear to be as large as had been thought. 

The M~ami program has provided fresh insights, has broken new 
ground, and has suggested tactics which in my belief are worthy of 
future trials. In this regard and the regard that the incidence of 
burglary appears to have responded to arrests of fences, it would be a 
successful program. 

I would like to add to my prep'ared testimony an attestation to the 
forward-thinking of the Miami Police Department, as manifested by 
the chief here. That they would have ·an outsider come in and, in 
effect, evaluate-for better or for worse-how they are doing in the 
fencing area~ it is a very open-minded Department. It has been a 
pleasure working for them. 

Thank you, Senator. 
Senator BmLE. Thank you very much. 
A few questions. You apparently made your study based only on 

the impact of the Miami Police Department Fencing Unit on bur
glary. 

Have you any data 01' study or conclusions that you have reached 
about the impact of that unit upon shoplif.ting~ 

Dr. KEENAN. Yes and no. The data are sparse with respect to 
shoplifting. To be specific, during the year 1972, approximately 
$40,000 worth of goods was reported as being shoplifted. 

A more realistic estimate which has developed using the Chamber 
of Commerce data and using national averages, Retailing Institute 
data, what have you, is that a closer approximation to the amount of 
shoplifted goods would be like $5 million or over 100 to lover that 
which is reported. There are several reasons for this. 

Number one, inventory time occurs relaJtively infrequently. No.2, 
the Internal Revenue Service apparently-I would like to emphasize 
the word "apparently"- allows a 1 percent writeoff of gross sales for 
"inventory shrinkage." If they do not loww about inventory shrink
age, they cannot repOlt it. Uy own estimates are at least 100 to 1 
actual to reporting in the area of shoplifting. 

The other reason for the appaTen:t lack of correlation between 
shoplifting and arresting fences is that many of the shoplif.ted goods 
were not taken by professional thieves. They aTe ta.ken by juveniles 
or housewives, otherwise respectable people who do nol; fence these 
goods. They take them for their own personal nse. 

So a1though shoplifting vis-a-vis fencing arrests was explored, the 
data are very messy and uncorrelatecl. It is very clifficult to infer 
anything from the results of the correlation of these. 

Senator BmLE. Tell me this: Did you interview any fences about 
their problems in conducting business during the operational phase 
of the fencing unit activities ~ 

Dr. KEENAN. No, sir. 
Senator BIBLE. Did you conduct a.ny interviews with ,burglars 

during this study period to determine whether or not they were 
finding it more difficult to fence stolen property ~ 
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. Dr. KEENAN. Yes, sir, But there was a limited number of inter
VIews that I personally sat in on-Ms. Petersen would be more 
competent to answer that. 

Senator BIBLE. We will ask her. 
Dr. KEENAN. There was an en.terpreneur that would 0'0 into the 

department store ,;ith a trolley, a cap on, put 24 toasters on his 
t;olley, and go to hIS ~ence, !l;nd .7.1(:t use his automobile. It was only a 
block away. That partIcular .mdlvldual I re:n~mber quite well. 
'~~nator BIBLE. Is there mtense competItIOn on matters such as 

prIcmg bet-ween the fences in the city of Miami ~ 
I do not know how you would establish that. It sounds like a 

pretty good question. 
Dr. KEENAN. Let me have a shor. at it. 
Senator BIBLE. You can all take a shot at it. 
Dr. ,fUENA~. ~ d~f~r ,to. the chief and others. In my belief, no. The 

'Yord competI,tlOn ImplIes free and open markets where informa
tIon ~ows very f~eely. It has been our experience, at least with the 
relatIVely small-time people whom we have been dealing with. that 
they keep this fencing activity pretty close to their chest for obvious 
reasons. They are otherwise respected businessmen. 

They have peers in the business community. They are not particu
larly proud o~ ~~ncing: That is not to say that at least some fences do 
n?t h,ave mmlIili~IO?S wIth other fences, but they are limited. Commu
mcat.I~ns are lImlt~d. So th.6 word "co~petition" and the necessary 
c~mdltlO~s for the mf?rmatlOn flow WhICh would engender competi
tIOn are Just not there m my opinion. 

I would like to defer to the chief and Ms. Petersen. 
Senator BIBLE. ':Vould either of you have an observation on that~ 
It would se~m to be a little difficult to come ,to a conclusion on it. I 

would apprecIate your comments on it, whatever they wllmld be. 
Ms. PETERSEN. Senator, may I just add that a number of inform

ants that we interviewed indicated that certain fences were consid
er~d cheal? in the thief community, and that they would be dealt 
WIth as a last resort. They would be dealt with as a last resort when 
nobody else was buying. They prefer not to deal, and would shop 
arolmd or go to the people that they knew would O'ive a hiO'her price 
for their particular item. b b 

Senator BIBLE. V cry well. 
Do you have specialization among fences in the city of Miami ~ 
Is there a fepce that. I could go to if I wanted a color TV, if I 

:vanted. a transIstor radIO ~ Do they have specialties ~ Or do they deal 
m all kmds of stolen goods, whatever kind ~ 

D,r. IUEJ;'AN. May I answer that ~ 
FIrst, WIth the observation that we took 20 fences 20 known 

fe~c~s, stu.died. th~m in detail, looked at their backgr~unds, their 
crImm.al hlst01'1eS If any, what 11£0 they use~the modus operandi
the tlneves that they served. The primary method of delivering the 
goods was shoplifting. 

Of these fen~es, these 20 fences, 14 sp!3cialized in goods which were 
saleable at theIl' own pl~ce. of ~usiness. That is 70 percent. Of those 
14, 91 percent (13) speCIalIzed m goods n01'maZly merchandizable at 
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that particular place of business. The other fellow had so-called 
connections and he would take anything, and he would in turn sell it 
to other fences. 

ISenator BIBLE. Do you have any additional observations, Chief or 
Ms. Petersen, either one of you ~ 

Mr. GARMffiE. I believe we should clarify one aspect or this dicus
sion here this moming, Senator. '~T e have been discussing shoplifters 
and burglars, and we hav/) had a tendency to overlook the magnitude 
of the fmudulent credit carel opeJ:ation. 

Senator BruLE. Tell me about the fraudulent credit card operation. 
MI'. GAR:urffiE. I am not that knowledgeable, except to say that at 

least in one case that we know of, a motel operator had a sLtble of 
prostitutes. He would supply th('\se prostitutes with stolen credit 
cards and fake identification corresponding with the credit card 
name and identification, and send these ,prostitutes out with the 
expressed purpose of buying colored televisions, of course have them 
pick them up, bring them back. And he would then store them 
someplace. AllC1 we have reason to believe that once he got a sufficient 
quantity, these would be then sent ,to South America. This was one 
case that we ran [I,cross. 

Senator BIBLE. You noted that in your statement. 
Mr. GAIDIIRE. 'rhe magnitude of the creclit card or fraudulent 

credit card operation is tremendous, and I believe that we would find 
more specinJization in that area of operation than you would the 
catch-as-catch-can thief or burglar-type operation. 

It is at that point that we start becoming involved in at least a 
modicum of organized crime application. These are areas thilit are 
extremely interesting, ones that are going to demand some of our 
attention, as much as we can give to them in the future, because these 
are a very difficult type of operation to successfully prosecute. 

But we do believe it is a very high loss ratio as far as our 
constituents are concerned. 

Senator BIBLE. Thank you. 
Doctor, you said you examined, I think, 20 fences. Was that ,the 

figure~ _' 
Dr. KEENAN. In detail, yes. The data baBe is complete on these 20. 
Senator BruLE. They were fences behind what kind of business 

operation~ 
Dr. KEENAN. In the main, they were smaller retail outlets dealing 

in small appliances such as stereos, televisions, color television sets, 
things of that ilk. There were also some jewelry stores who dealt in 
jewelry, watches, what have you. There were also some gif.t-type 
stores. My vocabulary fails me ,to some extent here. They carry things 
like cameras, binoculars, and that sort of thing. It was a typical New 
York Oity kind of thing, a 42nd Street store where they have small 
stereos and cameras and binoculars. 

Senator BIBLE. "What you are saying is that the 20 fences that you 
examined in some detail were behind small business fronts. They 
were not behind large department stores or large operations of any 
kind. 

Dr. KEENAN. That is correct. Those were the ones that we exam
ined. 
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You see putting myself . . t" 
intend to do, incidentall , b~~ tr ~OSI Ion o~ 'a fence-w~ich I do not 
operations have bureauZratized ~u~~;~s!o I~PsychologlCallY-larger 
reaucracy, there are checks and 1J I g del?ar;tme?:ts. In any bu
fenced goods 'n . . a ances, an It IS dIfficult to assess 
!ound in lar~~ d:ar~~~~~n~t~r rec1n~ze ~iht stolen goods' can. be 
mstances of fencin I b r . e~. u WI respect to numerIcal 
retail establishment~'whe:eI~l:: It IS l~rgel~l concent;rated in smaller 

Senator BIBLE Thank' owner IS easl y accesSIble. 
N I .' 'you very much. 

ow Wall'(; to turn to Ms. Petersen I wish ld 
asked the previous witnesses a little b' t f YO~b wOk tell1l?-e, as I 
w~ o~ualifying yourself a~ a witness~ ':VoJidu;ouad~~h~~~d Just by 

s. r .l';TERSEN. Good morninO' St· I . 
was assigned to the fence ~ lena oJ' yes. am the attorney who 
College in Geneva Ne,v um.: . gra "uate~ from William Smith 
degree, ahd subseq~ently aIt~~~ dll J9o? "'WIth ha. bachelor .of a.rts 
Law School fro ,1' i I e eo~ge as mgton Umverslty 
1968. Since thatITm: thl ~radl~ate WIth a juris .doqt?r degree in 
I have been at the city ~;eMi:::/poiyedriargely In htIgation, an~ 
mately a year and a half. 1 0 Ice epal1ment for approxI-

C Sen~or BIBLE. I find that I have to attend the A " 
~mmrttee, for a markup o.n an appropriations bill. pproprlatlOns 

inco~~~~i:~ct:~~;~:~and In recess at this point until 1 :30. Does that 
Mr. GARl\rmE. No, sir. 
S(Whenator BIBLE. We will stand in recess unti11'30 

erenpon at 11'25 the com 'tt l' . p.m. the same day.) . mI ee recessec , to reconvene at ,1 ;30 

AFTERNOON SESSION 

TESTIMONY OF BERNARD L. GARMIRE-Resumed 

Senator BIB!'E. The~earing will resl;me. ' 
The Erst WItness thIS aft . L' . 

told us a little bit about her b~~l~gnr~~ncl o;Vne ~thralt Petersen, w.ho 
her now. <0 r e are appy to recogmze 

Ms. PETE~SEN. ThanI): you very much, Senator. 
I wo~ld lIke to share with you a few of the findings that d 

concermng the legal aspects f t t t . ' we ma e 
stolen property. 0 s a u es regulatmg the receiving of 

si~~r Fl~l~~t~~;;:st: f:~~i~:i~fh!~~s~~~~~~i~ of stolen property is 

hre(JeIv~s or aids in t~le concealment of stolen'pr~pYeftyrshow~o~UtYtS, 
av.e /Jean stolen IS guilt f fl" wmg 1 0 

sentence and/or a'fine. y 0 a e ony and subJect to a prison 

a,r~:f~uld like to tall~ about the legal problems we encountered in 
in whic~ ~~d pros~cutrlgdsuspected fences in terms of specific cases 
arrested 1 were lllVO ve '. Qver t~e grant period, the Fence Unit 
offences. ~l~h!~~S l~or recelvI.ng stolen property, or closely related 

k:if:~~~ergt!fi~~tjon o£;;~~f'P;I~~y~~: f~~s~~ke~f~~id~n:~:s~:btSh~ 
. ,one or al ure of the vlctrm ,to appear; two were 
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nolle prossed, one because .the Cllif>,t witness was disqualified and one 
because actual receipt of the prupfll·ty could not be established; three 
defendants pleaded guilty, each receiving 5 to 6 years of probatioil 
and one receiving a fine of $1,000; one defendant was found not 
guilty after trial and six cases are currently pending. 

In one of our first cases, we received information ,that a gas station 
owner was fencing. Our informant told us that he had recently sold 
approximately 60 shoplifted hot 'combs, numerous hot lather dispens
ers, TV's and radios to "A," the ·owner of the gas station, and that 
these items were usually stored in the back room of the gas st3Jtion 
before being transported to "A's" gift shop. 

Because he was not able to provide serial numbers or tell us of any 
distinguishing features of the objects, we were unruble to apply for a 
warrant to search the station for these items. The informant finally 
advised us that he had earlier stolen an Emerson color portable TV 
set, with the number 75 scratched on the back panel, and sold it to 
"A.ll We sent him back to the station to determine whether the set 
was still there and found that it had been moved ,to the .gift shop. 
Armed with a specific description of the property, we were then'l),ble 
to obtain a search warrant. The number 75 Emerson televisiml set 
was not found. However, the informant ide-nti,fied a Panasonic porta
ble TV set as one which he had previously sold ,to "A." This set was 
seized. 

Both "A" and his partner were arrested, and were charged with 
receiving stolen property. Their cases were subsequently dismissed 
because the department store from which the informant took the 
television set could not identify it as having come from the store, as 
no serial numbers of inventory stock were kept by the store. 

Other items in the gift shop were also identified by the informant 
as having been sold by him to "A," but because they were nonserial
ized consumer goods, it could not be established that they were stolen. 

In this case, we were una.ble to establish one element of the of
fense-that ,the goods in possession of the defendants were stolen. 
Had we caught our informant or any other thief in the act of his 
theft-thUil ameliorating the problem of owner identification of 
goods-and therea:£ter allowed the ,thief to fence the property, we 
could not have charged the fence with receiving stolen property. In 
Florida, the pro.perty, once having been returned to the custody of 
the owner or that of the police, immediaJtely loses its character as 
stolen property. Therefore, that element of the offense calUlOt be 
proved. 

Nor can the fence be arrested for conspiracy to commit the offence 
of receiving stolen property. The arrested thief now cooperating with 
law enforcement officers becomes a police agent ancllacks the capac
ity to form the necessary intent for a conspiracy. 

The latter two points are illustrated by the survey which Dr. 
Keenan and I made of downtown merchants. Even though the pro
prietor of the religious articles store, "J," agreed to purchase hot 
mc1ios from us and ordered as many hot television sets as we could 
provide, he could not be prosecuted for a criminal offense. 
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. The property whi~h wo offered him was not §itolen. As we had no 
mten;t to ever s~ll hlffi. stolen property, he could not 'be guilty of 
formlllg a conSpIracy WIth us. . 
~additional problem in this situa-tion is that of entrapment. Had 

,:,e, Ill; fact, stolen 12roperty to sell and had we the requisite intent to 
~onsplre, a perso~ ~n "iT's" .position could have claimed. -that we had 
planted the seed mIlls mllld to commit the offense and prior to our 

contaot that he had not considered such a criminal act. . 
. Because. I ,:as e~ployed as an attorney to -the Fence Unit of the 

CI~y of MIamI PolIce Department and Dr. Keenan was associa,ted 
w~th the ~ame Department, "J" could have successfully asserted a-t 
tnal tlul;t we were ln~w. enIo;'cement agents and that he was en
trappe~ mto the commISSIOn or the offense. 

A:r:otner of our .cases involved a husband and wife who run a 
trndmg post, a busllless which buys secondhand furniture tires and 
hub cap~, and various other used goods. The Fence Unit 'arrested a 
truck dl'lyer employed by a rental company who had been diverting 
part of hIS ·trudr loads of rental items to ,this -tradin(Y post over a 2-
to ~-month period .. Hundreds of folding chairs, a m~llber of wheel
chaIrs, party utenSIls, and other rental equipment marked with the 
na.me of ~he rental company were found a-t the trading post. The 
thief adv!sed the fence unit that some of -the items were sold to ,the 
husband In the presence of the wife and that both knew the items 
were stolen. 

Irhe wife, at the time of sale, filled out and notarized statements to 
the effec~ that the items were not stolen, which the thief signed. The 
case agalllst the wife was nolle prossed because one element of the 
offense 'couldnot b.e estab~ished-th~ actual purchase or receipt of the 
pr9perty by the Wife. ThIS element I~ also extremely difficult to prove 
llllllstances where all of ·the transactIOns are made over the telephone 
and the fence does not come into actual physical contact with the 
stole!l merchandise. {~onstructive receipt may be proved, but this 
reqmres a strong ShOWlllg of actual control over the (Yoods. 

By not being a,ble to identify goods as stolen-~md, as a conse
quence, not being. a,ble to find persons in possession of stolen prop
!3rty-the most chfficult element of proof is often llever reached: 
Imowledge that the' goods were stolen. This element is indeed the 
hardest to prove. 

In the case just mentioned of the husband and wife trading post 
team, the hu~banc~ was prosecut~d a~d his case went to trial by jury. 
The owner Identlfied the spemfic Item which the defendant was 
charged with. receiv~ng-by serial number. l':teceipt was acknowl
edged. The thIef testified that the defendant knew tha,t the item was 
stolen. How~vel~ ,the thie;f was a former addict, n,nd his drug involve
men~ 'Y~s mlllUt~ly exammed by the defense attorney. As a result, his 
credIbIlity was Impugned before the jury and the defendant was 
found not guilty. 

. A~other case involving "B," the coowner of a small store) was also 
cllsmlssed because Imowlec1ge could not be esta,blished. This individ
ual had been present at the time ·when stolen (Yood-which "V" the 
cO~:>Wller, had ordered-were delivered and h~d participated in re
eelpt of them. 

--------_.-
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Because "B" did not participate in the conversation between the 
thief and "V" when the goods were receive~, no lmowl~dge that ,these 
particular goods were stolen could be estabhshed. EarlIer, a conversa
tion had benn overheard between "B" and thp thief-informa~t .where 
"B" placed an order for specific goods needed ;for the store s mven
tory. 'Conspiracy to commIt the offense of r:eceIvmg stolen p~operty 
could not be charged based on this conversatlOn becaus.e the thIef 'Yas 
at that time working with a law enforcement agency m the capaCIty 
~~M~~ . . 

One add1tional element of proof is required Imder t~e FlorIda 
statute of receivin~ stolen property-that of wrongful mtent. For 
successful prosecutlOn, it must be established,th~t not only w:as sto~en 
property lmowin~ly received, but that the receIver had no mtentlOn 
of retu"ning it to ItS rightful owner. .. . 

Once lmowledge is shown, this element of proof IS not ordmarily 
difficult. Where the individual has retained the property .and made 
no demonstrruble efforts to find the true owner, wrongful llltent can 
thus be established. .' . 

As a result of the fence Imit's experience, leg:lslatlOn has been 
proposed in Florida to require that merchants m both new and 
secondhand goods keep a record of the serial numbers o.f goods which 
they sell for a period of 3 years and also note the serIal number on 
the customer's receipt. A pilot program h~s been sU15gest~d w:here a 
limited number of merchants would be mvolved m thIS kmd of 
recordkeeping to determine the 'costs and effectiveness of such an 
approach. . L . I ./-

A bill will be proposed to this session of t~e. Flonda .. egls. ruvUI'e 
making the offense of attempted buying, recelVmg, or aIdmg m the 
concealment of stolen property a criminal offense. The intent to buy 
stolen property-although the property ha~ teclmically los~ its stolen 
character or was not in fact stolen-would then become a crIme. 

In addition, bills have been proposed to provide a civil. treble 
damage remedy for victims of theft-against persons. fOlmd m pos
session of stolen property-and to crea-te a presmnptlOn that a. sec
ondhand dealer who has made insufficient inquiry as to ownershIp of 
purchased goods and who is found in possession of stolen gooods knew 
that they were stolen. . . . 

It is recommended tha-t the concept of prohlbltJ.?-g the sale. of 
stolen property be explored, that regulations concernlllg exportatIOn 
of goods from the United States include a requirement that proo~ of 
ownership be exhibited for each item being exported, that econom~cal 
methods of identification of goods be examined, ~nd tha~ t~e ques.tlOn 
of building stricter presumptions of knowledge mto eXlstmg legIsla
tion be considered. 

Senator BIBLE. Thank you very much. I think that is a very fiI:e 
statement. I particularly like it because it is bas~d on actual expen
ence in the fieJrl. I think it is a helpful contributlOn to OUI' effor,ts to 
do something in this general area. 

I am not clear about these 18 persons ·that yOI~ have .testified were 
arrested for receiving stolen property by the fenclllg umt. 

How many convictions were actually secured of those 18 ~ 
Ms. PETERSEN. Three convictions were secured. 
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Senator BmLE. They were by virtue of plea~ of guilty, is that 
correct? 

Ms. PETERSEN. That is correct. 
Sena:tor BIBLE. One received a $1,000 :f1~P the others were put on 

probatIOn? . , 
Ms. P~TERSEN. Cor!ect. The person who received the $1,000 fine 

also receIved a probatIOnary sentence. 
Senator Bm~E. Do y~u ~ow whether or not these 18 persons have 

a record of. prIOr conVICtIOns on this type of a crime or any other 
type of a crIme? 

Ms. PETERSEN. Let me say first as Dr. Keenan mentioned a study 
of 2g suspected fe~ces, ,,:hie~ was an in-depth study and ~as done 
partIally to deter.mme ·tlllS l?nd of configuraJtion, to determine prior 
arrests, and partIcularly prIor arrests for receiving stolen property 
was made. Of tho~e 20 suspected fences, we found that 12, or 60 
percent, had no prIOr record. Of the eight ·that had a prior record 
only one had been arrested for receiving stolen property. ' 

Senator BIBLE, Of that number, I assume none had been cOllvicted 
before? ' 

Ms. PETERSEN. Of the eight who had 'been arrested before I believe 
that there were some cOllviotions, yes. ' 

Senator BIBLE. Some convictions? 
Ms. PETERSEN. Not for receiving stolen property. 
Senator BmLE. In other fields, other criminal fields? 
Ms. PETERSEN. Yes. 
'Senator BmLE. Were you required to get into plea barO"aininCf in 

order to get the defendants to admit their guilt? b b 

Ms. PETERSEN. In ,the three cases where the fences were convicted 
th~re were plea barga!ns. In. these three cases, the pleas came about 
~hIS way. One person, llIllnedmtely subsequent to his arrest for receiv
m~ stol~n proper,ty-he was a small I?erchant in. a drugstore-had a 
yBly serIOUS heart a-ttack. Therefore It was questIOnable whether the 
Judge would ~entence him to any tim'e at all. 

In t~e second. case, t~e intere~t 9! .tl~e defendant in ple~ding to 
prob.atIOn and .wlthholdmg of adJurlIcabon was ·to preseve hIS immi
gratIOn status m this country. 

In the third. instanee, th~ defendant pleaded .because of personal 
reasons. He WIshed to a1:Old a trial where certain personal data 
accumulated pursuant to IllS arrest would be displayed to his wife. 

Senator BIBLE. I see. I guess we all have our problems. I can 
understand tha-t. 

Ms .. PETERSEN. The int~rest of the police department in recom
mendmg these l?leas was, m the ::first case, a feeling that this person 
woul~ .not be gIY~n a very sev~re sentence because of his physical 
?On.dI.tIO~: The prImary reasons m these three cases was the difficulty 
!llIdentliyI.ng the property. In each of ·these three cases consumer 
Ite!lls w~re mvolved. The thief was the informant who would be .the 
chIef Wlt~ess. !t would be upon his testimony alone that the goods 
would be Idtmbfied. The thief,however, .had no great powers of ESP 
or had no greater powers than the police officer in telling one toaster 
from another, one hot comb from another. And 1t was felt that if 
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these cases went to trial there was a possibility of a not guilty 
verdict. Therefore" these pleas were recommended by the police de
partment. 

Sena;tor BIBLE. Did your fencing unit, ill. these cases .that you have 
testified to, permit a defendant to plead to a lesser offense or have 
complete immunity from prosecution in exchange for intelligence? 

Ms. PETERSEN. No. 
Senator BIBLE. You did not permit them to plea bargain in ex

change for intelligence informr.tion about other criminals? 
Ms. PETERSEN. Of course, the police department can only recom

mend. The fencing lmit did not recommend immunity for any of the 
fences that they had arrested in return for receiving intelligence 
information. The fences that ·they arrested were taken to court and 
prosecuted. 

Senator BIBLE. 'What you are saying is that there were not any 
fences with whom you dealt in any type of a plea bargaining who 
gave you information on other fences? 

Ms. PETERSEN. No. However, in many cases a recommendation of 
immunity was given for burglars who would give this kind of 
information concerning fences.. . 

Senator BIBLE. You occasionally gave lemency to burglars who m 
turn gave you information on the fences? 

Ms. PETERSEN. That is correct. 
Senator BIBLE .. v'Vhat are the penalties for criminal receiving in 

Florida? 
Ms. PETERSEN. For a first offense it is up to 5 years in the State 

prison, unless the amount of property taken or .received . was lmder 
$100, in which case if restitution is made it becomes a mIsdemeanor 
offense, which carries a penalty of up to a year in jail and/or a 
$1.000 fine. ", 

Senator BIBLE. Do your Florida courts lapply these penalties? 
Ms. PETERSEN. No, they do not. They do not apply the maximum 

penalties. 
Senator BIBLE. You mentioned that onB contemplated reform of 

the Florida law was to make it an offense to attempt to buy or 
receive or aid ill the concealment of stolen property. 

1V:hat impact would such a change in ·the law have ~lp~m the 
operations of the Mi'ami Police Department's Fencing Umt If that 
change were made? 

Ms. PETERSON. It would certainly reduce the difficulty now encoun
tered in establishing one element of the offense-that is, the technical 
nature of the property, that it be in fact stolen. It would cover the 
situation where a thief may be arrested in the act of his theft and 
thereby sent on his way as he would have gone before to his fence. At 
the present time, if he sold the property to his fence the fence could 
not be ·arrested. 

This kind of attempted receiving of stolen property would, there
fore, 'allow us to arrest the fence for his attempt to buy the property 
which he thought was stolen. 

Senator BIBLE. I understand. 
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I Would the existence of stricter statutory presumptions concerning 
mlowledge t~at g?ods were stolen, such as sale below a fair market 
va ue, make It eaSIer to proceed against fences? -

Ms. PETERSEN. Yes, I believe so. 

b 
Senator B~LE .. 1Vhi?h statutory presumptions would, in your view 

e most effectIve III thIS regard? ' 
Do you have now any Imowledge on that? 
Ms. PETE~EN. Yes. ~ believe there -are two presumptions that 

w~uld make It much eaSIer to prosecute fences than at present-the 
faIlure to n:ake sufficient inquiry of the source of the item in circum
~tanges whICh would warrant 'a rea.sonable man's making such .an 
lllqmr:y would ~ea useful presumptIOn. In addition a presumption 
~o be. lllcluded III the statute making a prima faci~ case where an 
Item IS purchased below the fair market value of the item. ' 
f At present, t~ese are factors to be taken in account by the trier of 
ac~, to d~termllle ~hether or not the offense has occurred. However, 

by lllch~dlllg them III the statute as presumptions the burden would 
then s~Ift to t~e defendant to come forward and rebut those pre
sumptIon~. I thlllk that would make the case of prosecuting fences 
much eaSIer. 

Senator BmLE. Thank you. 
D,o you think that a .civil treble damage remedy for victims of 

th~:ft .for persons found III possession of stolen property would bean 
effectIve deterrent III criminal receipt? 

Ms. PETERSEN. Yes, I do. 
Sen~t?r B.IBLE. W~ passed a statute to that effect in the Senate. I 

gue~s !t IS stIll }al;gmshing over in the House side. It is in the House 
JudICIary CommIttee. I hope we can move that forward on the 
Federallevel~ at least before we adio~u'n O~lt of this Congress. 

To your I~o:vledgeare any CIVIl smts for damages presently 
br?ug?-t by VIctIms of property theft arnainst fences in the city of 
MIamI? b 

Ms. PETERSEN. No. 
. Senat~)I' BmL~. II~ wll[d~ prOl?Ol:tion of property crimes committed 
III the CIty of 1\fIanll doe~ tIle VIctIm recover his or her stolen O'oods? 

~f~. PE'l'ERSEN. Accordmg to the 1972 uniform ,crime repo~t, ap
pIoXImately 25 percent of goods are recovered. However if one 
~xcludes stolen aI~tomobiles which are recovered, the perce~ltaO'e is 
leduced to approxImately 4 percent. . b 

Senator BmLE. Four percent recovered if you exclude automobiles ~ 
Ms. PETERSEN. Yes. . 

b Senator BmLE. Do ;:-ictims and insurance companies on occasion 
uy back stolen goods from fence.., in burO'laries in the city of Miami area? b < 

M~. PEn:RSEN. I believe that to be true. I "was advised of one 
part~culal' lllstance by -an investigator of the Miami Police D~part
menL . He resp~>nded to a call made by the victim of a theft's sister. 
The SIster adVIsed tIle offic~r that the victim had purchased back her 
own TV from a person sellmg goods from tIle back of a huck in her 
area .. She l~ad located tI~e persoll, she had identified her own TV set 
and she paId $10 to get It back. ' 
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However, the victim in this case, after telling the officer all that 
and soliciting his help in apprehending tllis porson who had sold her 
back her own TV set, refused to testify and refused to come to court. 
Therefore, nothing could be done about it. 

That is one instance that I am personally aware of. 
Senator BmLE. Thank you. 
Lack of positive identification of property has been mentioned by 

you as a serious barrier to effective law enforcement measures against 
the fence. . 

1iVhat procedures would you recommend to improve property iden
tification? 

Ms. PETERSEN. As Ohief Garmire has said, the most sophisticated 
property identification measures ill the world can be created, can be 
developed. However, without any motivation to use the identification 
measures, they are really useless. I think there has to be an eco11omic 
and/or a legislative motivation in oreler to implement these property 
identification measures. \oVe have begun a program similar to ot~her 
identification programs where social security numbers or license 
numbers 'are etched on property of homeowners. 

We have also proposed a bill requiring merchants to keep serial 
numbers and provided a civil penalty where the person who fails to 
keep the serial number would be liable for the value {)f the item to 
any person suffering '9, thef.t. 

Senator BIBLE. I notice your mention of that {)n the fourth page of 
your statement. I am wondering what kind of practical problems 
that might create, apart from the difficulty of getting it through a 
legislature. 

What is the st-utus of that legislation ~ 
Is it before a committee? 
Ms. PETERSEN. TJle status as far as I know is that it is not going 

anywhere this session. 
Senator BruLE. Languishing in committee ~ 
Ms. PETERSEN. It elid not go anywhere last year. It is not going 

anywhere this year, primarily because of th~ opposition of merchants 
to this type of recorcll{:eeping. 

Senator BmI~B. I can understand that. Tllis committee, as a matter 
of fact, is constantly raising fuss about the myriads of bookkeeping 
allell'edtape that the small businessman meets in the Federal field of 
procllrement. It seems to me that the merchants might very justifia
bly make that same type of objection. 

It is designed for their protection, but maybe the cost of keeping 
books and of identifying and marking inventories is really burden
some. 

Ms. PETERSEN. That is why we have thought possibly ,a project on a 
very limited level would be useful in order to 'answer these very 
questions, both ,to the merchants' satisfaction and to our satisfaction. 

Senator BIBIJE. As a practical politician, I would be -a little -appre
hensive of that possible solution to your problem, as much ;as we are 
trying to come to grips with it. I can see retail merchants coming to 
the legislature en mass and 'all types of problems from the chambers 
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of commerce that feel it is an invasion of privacy and everything else. _ 

. Ms. PE~RSEN .. I ca~ ull<;lerstand that as well, Senator. It was felt 
III 1?~OpoSlllg tlus legIslatIOn that because the merchants are jn a 
POSItIOn to keep these records and have the resources in most cases to 
keep the records, that tIlls would be a suitable place to place the burden. 

Senator BIBLE. Thank you very much. You made some very help
ful contributions. 

Ms. PE":CERSEN. Thank you, Senator. 
Senator BIBLE. I will defer to you, Lieutenant IV" oods, for any type of statement. 

Li~utenant WOODS. What we would be interested in putting across 
here .IS .how: we first came about arriving at the assumption land our 
conVICtIOn that the man you have subpenaed here is 'an 'active fence. 
S~nator BIBLE. Very well. 
LIeutenant WOODS. Our attention was first dr-awn to this man on 

the fith of Deqember 1972. On a routine traffic violation, the driver of 
the. car waf: apprel.1ended, and he had several trays of jewelry, rings, 
wluch ,:ere tak~nlll Boward County. Of course, he was brought into 
the statIOn and lllterrogated. He was a drug addict and he agreed to 
take the rings to the fence that he was en route to when he was 
apprehended for the traffic violation if we would not charge him 
with the ,theft at that time. 

Our primary concern was in fencing, and we said we would do 
wllat we could so far as the recommendation went. However, this was 
before Ms. Petersen had come to the unit, and I researched the State 
statu~es. o~ this .and found that the property loses its stolen character 
once It !S III ~ohce custody. So we were unable to proceed. 

He dId inchcate, howevel', that the fence is the same individual you 
have subpenaed here. 

On April 1, 1973, we receivec1 la call from the Miami Beach Police 
Department that they had arrested a shoplifter on Miami Beach, 
and, of course, the rea80n they contacted us, it was known through
out the county, was that we had formed a fencing unit. We receive 
many calls when information would arise about a fence. 

And this man he,had arrested wanted to talk 'about a fence in the 
city of Miami. So I sent ,two of my men over there and this inform
ant indicated that he had fencecl stolen property with the same 
individual on numerous ocoasions. He llad taken cameras there mId 
the fence had indicated to him that he would prefer color television 
sets. However, he did deal in cameras and most anything of value. 

On the 1st of May 1973, another informant was arrested on 'a 
burglary of a camera store. \~Te took a sworn statement from him 
that one of the cameras that was stolen in tIllS burgJ.ary was fenced 
through this same individual. 

However, when we went to the burglarized merchant, he was 
~lllable to identify t.he camera and said he would not be able to go 
llltO court -and defimtely say that tha;t camera was his. So, of course, 
we did not make 'a case. . 
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o tl 22d of February we started our surveillance of this subject, 
In ft 1e approximately 10 days our surveillance indicated t? us that 

~~~ e~tahlishment that he was operating was not sel£-~up1?ortI.ng, that 
. he trade which he indicated by the mercha~ldIse l~ Ius store. 
Ito!ever it is obvious that if we had gotten suffiCIent eVIdence fo~ a 

h W~rrant we would have gone and made 'a case around lum, searc . 1 t 
O"one -ahead into the store WIth a searc 1 warran . 
b Our problem in this case, as in most of ~hem, :vas that you do not 
normall get the shoplifter or burglar Imme~Iately after he has 
taken slmething to a fence. Therefore, by the tII?e that JIm tt~k to 
him, a week or two wo~ld. have elapsed, 'and the Judge w no Issue 
a search warrant on tlus tIme lapse.. . d 

We did conduct a surveillance on both hIS pla.ces o~ busllless a~ll 
his financ~al records indicate to us that, along WIth tl~IS confi~entIa 
informants' testimony from three different p.eople, he IS operatlllgtr 
a criminal fence. However, as I stated earlIer, we do not ha,:e ;e 
evidence to go into court because the two of them would not t~t~i? III 
court The other one would, but the goods tha,t he had put 111 .ere, 
the timelag indicates to us that ~t is pro?ab~y. not on the premIses, 
"and we never did make -a case agaillst the illchvldual. . 

Senator BIBLE. Vel'Y well. I thinl~ ~hat probably. IS an ade~uaid 
summary. There may be some adchtIOnal foun.d~tIon that s ou 
properly be laid either by Ms. Petersen or the Chlel.. 

Did you have ~nything to 'add to that, Ms. Petersen ~ 
Ms. PETERSEN. No. . b f 11' 
Senator BIBLE. By way of laying the founclatlOn, e ore ca illg 

Mr Daire~ h .' f 
lYrs. PETERSEN. I believe Lieutenant Woods has some nmt er ill or-

mation concerning financial matters. . 
Senator BruLE. You may place that III the reco~d.. . .. d 
Lieutenant ·WOODS. Our investigation ?f th~ lllC~lvldual illclic~~e 0" 

that he maintained, at the time of our lllvestJgatlOu,. two c~~cl~~d 
accOlUlts and one savings account for the year 1973. HIS dep~s. s , 
withdrawals from these accounts were 'as f.ollows: In chec n~g ac
count No.1 he deposited $24,65fi.2~, withdrew $22,6113.22, leaVIng an 
end-of-the-year balmlce of $4,247.8 (. .t' 

In checld.ng account No.2, his deposits totaled $11,500.91; Wl: 11-

drawals totaled $11,572.81, leaving an end-of-the-year balance of 

$5i£i~~'avings account showed deposits in 1973 of $3,265.06, no .wi~~
drawals for that year, with :a balance at the end of the year ill' e 
savings account of $5,418.40. T . d' t d 

The Florida State Revenue Commission for .Sales ax ill lCa 8e3 
for 1973 his gross receipts for his place of busilless were $9,591. . 
For the company that we surveilled in th~ d~wn~own area, the rental 
on this building where he maintained l~lS llvehhood was $5,116.80, 
approximately since part of that was estJmaLed. 1 f tl 

It indicatecl to us that, with this operation of. $5,00.0 ben~a or ~ 
year and $9,000 gross profit, he was not operatmg ~llS uaneOs o~ 
very good profit basis. The official land records III Da e oun y 
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indicate that on September 12, 1973, this individual purchased a 
residential duplex for $20,000. Since ·there is no mortgage of record, 
it is assumed that this was a cash transaction. The next day, Septem
ber 13, 197'3, he purchased a single-family residence for $21,500. In 
this case the mortgage was satisfied and there was no llew mortgage 
of record. Again, this implies a cash transaction. 

Approximately 5 weeks later this property was resold for $24,500. 
There is another business that he operates in the Cocoanut Grove 

area, but it is a coin laundry ·and we have no concrete evidence on the 
profit and loss of this business. We did surveil it. It lappeared to be a 
normal coin-operated laundry as far as customers. 

Based on the observation that this gentleman had no social secu
rity card until 1974, it would appear to us that he did not file an 
income ·nax return prior to that since a social security number is 
required on your income tax form. . 

Senator BIBLE. Very well. 
Is there anything further to be said by way or foundation ~ 
Ms. PETEHSEN. Yes, Senator. 
Senator BIBLE. Ms. Petersen? 
Ms. PETERSEN. In my statement I refer to Dr. Keenan's and my 

experiment when we attempted to sell a stolen radio, one that we 
claimed was stolen. One of the persons that we conDacted was "J," 
the person that you have subpenaed here today. He agreed to take a 
$25 radio and 23 others, indicating that the wholesale price was 
approximately $14, and he would buy all 24 radios for '{ dollars 
apiece. 

Senator BIBLE. How did he indicate that? 
Ms. PETERSEN. He told us. 
Senator BruLE. He told you. 
Ms. PETERSEN. He told us as well that he was interested in buying 

color television sets, 19 to 21 inches. 
Senator BIBLE. He told that to whom? 
Ms. PETERSEN. He told that to Dr. Keenan and myself. 
Senator BIBLE. The two of you? 
Ms. PETERSEN. Yes. 
In fact, he placed an order in writing for television sets of this 

size. He told us that'he would give us $100 apiece for each television 
set 19 to 21 inches in size, $80 for any set of lesser dimensions. 

I have here the back of a bank envelope in which the prices are 
listed, as well as the carel which he gave us for future contact when 
we had the television sets. ,Ve indicated that we would have no 
problem getting ,them. 

Senator BIBLE. This is a card that who gave you? 
Ms. PETERSEN. l\fr. Juan Daire gave to me. 
Senator BruLE. That Mr. Juan Daire gave to you in his store? 
Ms. PETERSEN. That is correct. 
Senator BruLE. ,,\Vhat day? 
Ms. PETERSEN. The latter part of Mayor the beginning of June. 
Senator BruLE. 197'3? 
Ms. PETERSEN. Correct. 
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Possibl~ Dr. Keet~l '~~~li~;~:v~l~;~~t~l~~l~l~~1 a!c~y of laying the 
Senat~n BmLE. YI 11 }.Ill'. Daire ~ 

foundatIOn here before t cba l · 1 re so sir. I believe Lieutenant "Woods 
D TT""EN"\l'L I c10 no e Ie, , . r. D...I" ~ 1., • 1 tl f c1atIOn. . 

and Ms. Petersen have hm 1e 't~lU~f~ Petersen .at the time of thIS 
Senator BIBLE. Were you WI ,JL • 

incjele!).H T I have a photograph here. We dressed in a manner 
Dr. KEENAN. 1 e are dressec1 today. 

slightly different than t 1e w~y W '1c1100k at you toc1ay he would not 
Sena~or BruLE. If M~~~:~:i:gO~he same'people .that he saw in .the 

recoglllze the two of y or the first of June 1973. . 
store on the enc1 of May know. You would have to ask Mr. Dalre. 

Dr. IUJEN AN. I do not 1 . 1 dl' fferently than you are now ~ 
B You were c res~ec h Senator ruLE. . A . indicated by the photograp . 

Dr KEENAN. Yes? SIr. SIS . 2 
Sel~ator BruLE. YOl~ were dressec1 tIllS way. 
Dr. K.:EENAN. That IS. correct. 11 b bly recognize at least you. 
Senator BruLE. I think I. wou c pro a 

You do not look too nlUcthlchffere~~~~rtunatelY the photograph tends 
Dr KEENAN. Fortuna e Y or u fb' 1 ' 

. h tIl 1 3 day O'rowth 0 earc . . . d to obscure t a lac a - to looks the same. The hall' IS ope a 
Senator BruLE. Ms. Peterse~ bod could recognize the dlffer-

little different. I c10 not .lm
1 

ow If an;d h~ve qualified for 'a masquer-
ence or not. I c10 not thlll r you wou ' 
ade any~ay. 1 kIt tlle time that you went into Mr. 

This IS the way you 00 ec a 
Daire's dood " t That photograph was taken on that 

Dr. KEENAN. That IS correc . . 
day. . . .' that wiil be marked exhibit 1, 

Senator BIBLE. ,Vltho~l~ ob]ec
h
tl0n, . f l' that bas been properly 

since it is the only exhl~lt. we ave so a -
identified. This is the ~Xhlblt. 

Dr. KEENAN. That IS correct. 
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'd!,,':'h.l'1'l'1I POIl:.tlH: itl'1ll I'l'i'l'l'l'l't! to \ra::; markl'(l pxhihit Xo. 1 for 
I,' 1I1('UIWlI, Iltl'l!lf()l'!llatiolll'l'fl'JTl·t! to follO\\'~:( 

EXllIHlT 1. j'hlltllgl'<lj>1l oj' I .""aml' Strait I'l't('r'l'll. Esq '(lld Ill' I' j' , 
K('lIIl<Ln . "~ . 1... \.[>11111'\ t: 

L _________________ , _____ _ 

Sl'nat OJ' BlIIu:. Lj kt'\\,j"p t lip l'a 1'.1 wI! i,'ll VOIl lI:n'\' ',:llldl', I tn I!;" 
\\hich. H"; I Illltkl',.;rHlld iI, yon toldl1lP that ~h. 1lain' IIHlldl'd 10 Y011. 

Ill'. KEE);,\);. That j,.; "IlI,],I"·\. That i" H l)ll"illl's:- ('al·,\. 
~r". PETEHSE); .• \t that till\(' Illp ltallH' \\';1" llOl ~':I),,:,('d onl. 
Ill'. 1\EEX_\:';. (,(·rtnill part,.; of 111:.t I'unl \\,('1'(" o11litl'ratpd hy 11l,\'~\'1f 

1'("':lll~t' tlwl'l' \\,H"; all l'al'lil'1' draft of a l'l'l'ol'l Ih:tt IllY"l'lf :,lld \1-. 
Pd,'l',;pll di.l in which tIll' ":tl'l1 wn,: I'Pj1J'O,hH'I'(1. .\gain. \\'(' \\,')'P 110t 

in tIl\' ]ll'(}"(':"" of lllaking a ,':1"1' Oil il. "~l' want",j to n\H'lll'(, Ill,' 
aetnal ail,In',.;,.; :tlHllltUlll' of th., "drop." .\t 111\' :,nnlt' ti\ll!' WI' \\':t11tl'd 
to 0\1\'1' ";DUll' pddt'llt'!' of COlllllllllli,'at ion. 'Yl' did han' t lll' "\'i'[I'I1"I'. 

t 1\(\ h:lItk 1'1l\'t'lopl" tlIp t!l'p'l"it ":1rd I hat ~'(ll\ l)tl\',· l1w\'('. 
Yllll \"ill "l'(, t 1}(' f1gl\l'P": "7 X :.!I.~' ,\YP 1'1'1>1'("\'1\1\,.1 that \\'P hal! :.! I 

radio" ill 01'tll'\'to gl't lllaxilllllm Illil(':!!,!'l' from 01ll' \lW' I'adin. 
Sl'llalol' BIBLE. Fir..;! YOH idl'lltify 111i" ('lw,,:tJlIll (;]'()\'t' Halik ,,:\I',!. 

1 ~lll''''': thi.: i" a t!l'pnsil ~lip (If :"lIm;' kind. 
1)1'. KLI:);,\);. I lPJ)()"il p1\\'plllj>p. I lll,jipn', 

Sl'llator BIBLE. "~hatp\'I'1' Yilll \\:\lIt lu call it. 
,\'h:1t i" tIll' "jgllif1CaIll'(' (Ii' Ihi,,~ 
I" t hi,.: ":Ollll't h'ing t llat yon had wit h you ~ 
Pl'. KEl:x.\);. It is n pi('('p of p:llwr that ~rr. I>ain' hat! ill Li,; An]'!'. 

Sl'l1atOl' HlIlLE. In hi" ~tOl't' ~ 
Dr. KEE:-\'.\X. Yl's. 
:\ot to hi" (liscl'l'(lit. IH' d(w" !lot ,,:pl'a]( Fll!.!1i,.;h \'pry ,wl1. awl WI' 

\Yl'l'l' lll'gol inting a hll,.;illl'''': (1l':!l. That j". w\' 'wn' w'!,!'ot ;:\t ilW at 
\\'hat pl'i.>p ,n" wO\!1(l "pll him thp :.!l ralli()" whi{'h \\'P l'l'jl!'t'~('llh,d \\'i' 

had. 
Sl'llalOJ' BIBU:. ,rho "Tot (' t h," ,.~ I". t hI' ",", tIll' .; 1 Ii"''' I 
Ill .. K1:I:x\);. ~rJ', Dairt'. 
S{"nato]' BIBLE. Thi,; i:, .:'I fl'. !lair,,',, \\Titing~ 
1>1', KJ:I:X\);. That is right. ' 
S(>1\atol' BIBLE. 'Yhat is't lIP "ignifil':llll'l' of t hi' ot lH'J' writ iug! 
DI'. KI:I:);,\:-\'. 1 think you ",ill' "'Ill' a fig\ll'l' ... ~(\:' . 
:-;PII:t!Ol' Hmu:. I SPI' t\\'o tlglll'P ""0" '", ()llI' look" likt, S"II, :111.1 ,lit, 

o! IlI'l' "Ill. ' 
Dr, KE!':);,\);. Both arl' lllPant to 1H' $f.;(). lIt' indil'Htl,d 1 h!l~l' \\'\'1'1' 

1'01' till' 1"",.:('1' (lill1l'll"jOlll'cl T\~·,.;. If!' abo ,.;tltlt'.t a tJgnn" of Sll;I\, 
whidl wa" for ~:\ inl'lw,: 01' :21 inl'lll':' or ahoH'. ' 

:-;PlHltor BUILl:. ('0101' tpl.,vi::;ioll sPt:,! 
Dr. KF.!:x_\x, Yl's. 
~t'Jlator BIBLE, TIll' "ignifi.can('l' of tIlt' Ion aUll tIll' "SO" :111tl tlIP 

"," arl'. ~ho:-t' an' tl!p pl'icl's thnt 11<' "'a;; willing to pay you for th('",' 
t Ill'Pll art 1(' It's ( 

Dr. KEEX.\X. That is ('01'1'('('\. 

SPllHtor BIHLE. Is that :\ ('orl'l'd "tatp1llpllt! 
Dr. KEEX.\);, IIl' Wtl" {'olllpptiliw \"ith tlll' l'(,,,t of 111(' pl'op1!' lhat 

wOHM buy the stoh'll itPllls. 
8Plllltoi' BIHLE, For tIll' PllI'lH);;P,; of tllP 1'("('o)'{1. thi" l'xhihit. which 

will hl' llllHlt' in l'OlllH'('! ion ",it h tllP l'a.::(' of ~1r. D:til'!'. wil1 lw 
mnl'kptl as part of tIll' l'l'l'Ol'll. 
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["Whereupon, the item referred to was marked as exhibit No. 2 for 
identifica-tion. The infol'mationreferred to follows:] 

EXHIBIT 2.-Bank deposit envelope of the Coconut Grove Bank, and business 
card, as submitted in evidence by Dr. R. Kenneth Keenan 

No.ofHour~. _______________ __ 

No.--___ Dote. ___________ _ 

Name' ___________________ ___ 

Reg. Amt. $, _____ _ 
Overtim'''-e _____ _ Amt. $ ______ _ 

Gross Earnings $ ______ _ 
FIC~'_ _______ _ 

Withholding, _____ _ 

Misc. _______ _ 

Tot. 

Oed. $, _____ _ 

NET EARNINGS $, ____ _ 

Prompt, Courteous loan Service 

for AUTOMOBILES, BOATS 

See Our Family Banking Specialists 

9:30 A.M. to 4:30 P;M. 

Monday thru Fridoy 

DRIVE;.IN TELLER WINDOWS 

7: 30 A.M. UNTIL. 6: 30 P.M. 

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 

ME:MSE:R F,D.I.c. 

Coconut Grove Bank 
2701 SOUTH BA YSHORE DRIVE 

TEL •• 443.5271 
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1_.~~ ~~ 
Complet~ Banking Servic~. 

.~ 

Appliance Loans 

Automobile Loans 

Bank·By-Mail 

Cashier Checks 

Checking Accounts 

Collections 

Commercial Loans 

Drive·In Tellers 

Refrigeratc;.d Fur Vault 

COMPLETE TRUST 

Instalment Loans 

Money Orders 

Night Depository 

Safe Deposit Boxes 

Savings Accounts 

Traveler's Checks 

Walle· Up Teller 

U. S. Savings Bonds 

, Vault for Valuables 

DEPT. SERVICES 
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, Phone: 

PROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANING 

WASH 8< FOLD ·'COIN WASH 

COIN OPERATED DRY CLEANING 

1 

Color T.V. 

Open Monday. Saturday 
7:00 A.M .• 9:00 P.M. 

Sunday: 7:00 A.M .• 8:00 P.M. 
Avenue 

Coco",ut Gr,-ve, Flo. 33133 

Senator BIBLE. I think that is all I have from you people from the 
Miami Police Department. I do not think there will be any subse
quent questions. I cannot anticipate any. 

I defer momentarily to staff if they think there would be anything 
else that might be asked. 

.staff advises me that they feel ,there is no reason why you cannot 
be excused at this time~ I want to teU you how grateful I am ,to you 
for coming out of smmy Florida up to even sunnier Washington, 
D.C. 

Mr. GARMIRE. Thank you, Senator. 
Senator BIBLE. Each of you may be excused at this time, and I 

want to thank you for coming here and giving us this information. 
I am informed that Mr. Daire, because of his possible inability to 

understand all of the questions which might be asked of him, should 
properly have the benfit of an interpreter. That being true, I would 
ask Mr. Seidenman to come forward at this time and be sworn. 

Let me lay a little foundation for my presenting to you the oath. 
First, would you please state your name ~ 
Mr. SEIDENl\fAN. Neil SeideIllllan. 
Senator BIBLE. 'Where do you reside? 
Mr. SEIDENMAN. I live in Silver Spring. 
Senator BIBLE. You 3,re employed by whom? 
Mr. SEIDENl\fAN. By the State Department. 
Senator BIBLE. Here in Washington, D.O. 
Mr. SEIDENMAN r Yes. 
Senator BIBLE. Have you been so employed for a number of years? 
Mr. SEIDENl\fAN. Yes. I have worked for the State Department for 

15 years. 
Senator BIBLE. In what capaci,ty? 
Mr. SEIDENMAN. As a staff interpreter. 
Senator BIBLE. As a staff interpreter ~ 
You are proficient in interpretation of what languages? 
Mr. SEIDENl\fAN. Spanish, Portuguese, and Italian. 
Senator BIBLE. Have you been used in this capacity in interpreting 

Spanish, Italian, and Portuguese in other instances ? 
Mr. SEIDENl\fAN. Yes, sir. 
S~nator BIBLE. All I am trying tq do is lay a background for your 

quahfications. You appear to me to be qualified. 
May I administer the oath to you ~ 
Would you please raise your right hand? 

Do you, Neil Seidenman, solemnly sweal: that you will ,!,ell a~d 
truly interpret unto this witness, Juan Dalre, the oath whlCh will 
now be administered to him, so help you God? 

Mr. SEIDENMAN. I do. . t d 
Senator BIBLE. Thank you very much. If you would remam s an -

inind do you, Neil Seidenm.an, ~olemnly swear t?at you will ~ell 
and truly interpret unto ,thIS .wltness, .J uan D.alre, the questlO~s 
which will be propounded to hIm .by thIS ~ommlttee, th~t you Will 
well and truly interpret unto thIS commI.ttee the testImony that 
should be delivered by this witness, Juan Dalre? 

Mr. SEIDENl\fAN. I do. . 
Senator BIBLE. Now you may be seated m the front row. 
Now, Mr. Juan Daire, would you come forward: 
My understanding is that you are accompamed by counsel, Mr. 

Daire. Is that correct? 
Mr. DAmE. Yes. 
Senator BIBLE. The answer is yes. _ 
Would counsel pleasejllentify himselH 

. Mr. OOWAN. My name is Bernarr O. Cowan. I am an attorney at 
law in Miami, Fla., at 126 Southeast Second .s~reet. 2 

Senator BIBLE. Are you ruble to handle Spamsh as well. 
Mr. OOWAN. No, Senator, I am not.. .. 
Senator BIBLE. You need the interpreter Just as well as your chent 

does. 
Mr. COWAN. Yes, sir. . d" t th 
Senator BIBLE. You may be seated there, and I wIll a mlms er e 

oath to Mr. Daire. . . t 
Mr. Juan Daire, yo.ur appearance !Iere today IS m, respons~ . 0 ~ 

subpena of thi.s commIttee dated AprIl 2~, 1974. Befole I a~mlmster 
your oath and begin questioning you, wIll you please prOVIde your 
correct name and address for the record? 

Mr. DAmE .• Tuan Daire. My address is 814 Monterey, Coral Gables, 
Miami, Fla. 

Senator BIBLE. Thank you. . . 
Now, will you please stand and raIse your rIght han.d. 
Do you, Juan Daire, solemnly swear t1~at the testImony t~at you 

are about ·to give before the ,Select 'Oomnllttee on Small BusI~ess of 
the U.S. Senate shall be the truth, the whole truth, andnotl11ng but 
the truth, so help you God? 

Mr. DAmE. I do. eel d h . ~ 
Senator BIBLE. You may come Up and be seat an' ave you. 

counsel with you. 

TESTIMONY OF JUAN DAIRE, PROPRIETOR, NORMA ELECTRIC 
JEWELRY, MIAMI, FLA., ACCOMPANIED BY BER,NARR C. COWAN, 
COUNSEL; AND NEIL SEIDENMAN, INTERPRETER 

[The following testimony of Mr. Juan Daire was had through the 
interpreter, Mr. Seidenman.] . . 

Senator BIBLE. Mr. Daire, do you own and operate a retaIl buslIl:ess 
by the name of Norma Electric Jewelry, located at ~27 NE.Flrst 
Avenue, Miami, Fla. ? 
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Mr. DAmE. I respectfully refuse to answer, the question on the 
grounds that it may tend to incriminate me. 

Sen!Vtol' BIBLE. Do you also Own and operate a business concern 
known as Mighty Oaks Coin 'Wash located !Vt 2852 Oaks Avenue 
Coral Gables, Fla. ? , 

Mr. DAmE. I respectfully refuse to answer on the ground that it 
may tend to incriminate me. 

Senator BIBLE. When did you begin these businesses ~ 
Mr. DAmE. I respectfully refuse to answer on the grounds that it 

may tend to incrimlllate me. . 
Senator BIBLE. Are you the sole proprietor of these businesses ~ 
Mr. DAmE. I respectfully refuse to answer on the grounds that it 

may ,tend to incriminate me. 
Senator BIBLE. You haye just heard the testimony of Lieutenant 

Woods and Ms. Petersen. 
For the record, is it correct that you are actiyely engaged in the 

fencing and receiying and <;listribnting and selling or brokering of 
stolen property? . 

Mr. DAmE. I respectfully refuse to lZ:lSWer on the grounds that it 
may tend to incriminate me. . 

Senator BIBLE. For what crime do you .believe your answer miO'ht 
lead to the prosecution? t:> 

I\fr. DAmE. I respectfully refuse to answer on the grOlmds that it 
may tend to incriminate me. 

Senator BIBLE. You heard Ms. Petc-rsen's testimony th!Vt she and 
Dr. Keenan approached you with merclmndise that was represented 
to be stolen. At that time you directlyoifered ,to purchase 24 FM 
radios for $7 each, and further, you negotiated this order in writing. 

Is this correct? 
Mr. DAmE. I respectfully refuse to answer on the ground that it 

may tend to incriminate me. 
Senator BIBLE. Did. you order specific stolen goods :frmfl thieves? 
1\1:1'. DAmE. I respectfully refuse to answer on the '~'l'mmds that it 

may tend to incrimin!Vt0 me. 
Senator BIBLE. Did you order stolen television sets from }I.is. Peter

sen and Dr. Keenan when they approached you wil;ll the stolen radio? ; 
Mr. DAmE.I respectfully refuse to answer on the grounds that it 

may tend to incriminate me. 
Senator BIBLE. Do you normally purchase goods for your store 

such was this at less than the wholesale fair market value? 
Mr. DAmE. I respectfully refuse to answer on the grounds that it 

may tend to incriminate me. 
Senator BIBLE. Do you normally purchase from thieves? 
Mr. DAmE. I respectfully refuse to answer on the grounds th!Vt it 

may tend-to incriminate me. 
Senator BIBLE. Howmuch do yon pay, for example, for a sma,ll 

new color television set? 
!\fr. DAmE. I respectfully refuse to answer on the grounds that it 

may tend to incriminate me. 
Senator BIBLE. Are you familiar with those dealing and s~lling 

goods in the city of Miami? 
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Mr. DAmE. I respectfully refuse to answer 011 ,the grounds that it 
may tend to incriminato me. ., . l' . d 1 
St· BIBLE. Do you conduct busllless WIth thes~ me IVl ua s 

whe~~1;~~ receive merchandise which is not saln,ble to eIther of your 
two businesses ~ 1 tl t' t 

Mr. DAmE. I respectfully refuse to answer 011 the grotmc s· 1a 1 

may tend to incriminate me. . d d 
Senator BIBLE. As the proprieto~' of these buslI~esses, ° yon, e

clare to the State of Florida that yon hac1 sales ?f $9,591 ~t Norma 
Electric Jewelry and you collected sales ta..'\: on tlns amount. . 

Have you also fllec1 appropriate business or personal Federallllcome 
tax returns? h t . 

Mr. DAmE. I respectfully refuse to answer on the grounds t a It 
may tend to incriminate me. 2 

Senator BIBLE. Did you file returns for 1972 . . 
Mr. DAmE. I respectfully refuse to answer on the grounds that It 

may tend to incriminate me. . tl bI' 
Sen!Vtor BIBLE. Lieutenant vVoods has ~esti:fi.ed that - 1e pu lC 

records of Dade County indicate that dUl'lllg 1973 'you made
l 

two 
larO'e real estate transactions which !Vpparently lllv~lved d arg~ 
am~unts of cash on the order of $20,000. These tl'fI.l1SactlOns 0 no 
appear to be reflected in your local bank accounts. . 

Do you maintain a safe deposit box or more than two checlnng 
accounts? d th t . t 

Mr. DAmE. I res~)ect£ully refuse to answer on the groun s . a 1 

may tend to incrimmate me. . 1 th t 
Senator BIBLE. For ,the record, I\fr. Daire, let me make It .c ear a . 

the testimony here this mOl'1ling and this afternoon has Imp.ugnhd 
your reputation. It has been alleged that you. are engaged :n t e 
fencing, the receiving and distributing, ,the selh:ng and brokerlllg of 
stolen property. You now have a~ ol?portumty to answer these 
accusations, You have chosen to remalll sI1eJ;tt. . 

We can only conclude that by your acqUIescence III the st!\Jtem~nts 
that haye been made about you, that you believe that the accusatIOns 
to be substantially accumte. 

Is that correct? 
Mr. DAmE. I respectfully refuse to answer on the grounds that it 

may tend to incriminate me. ... h t t k tl 
Senator BIBLE. It is certainly your constltutlonn;l rIg t 0 a e :0 

fifth, as we all lmow. I have no further questIons, and you are 
excused as far as I am concerned. 

Thank you very much.. . 
Our next witness will be Miss Mal'llyn ~. vV~lsh, doctoral candI

date, School of Criminal Justice, State UlllversIty of New York at 
Albany. 

If you would please come forward andylease be seated. . '. . 
Senator Javits has sent me a note aslnng me to ~pologize for Inm 

at his not being ttble to ,be here to r~ceiye yOU! testlmony, ;per~on~ll:r. 
He did want to thank you for takmg the t~me ·to sha~e WIth tlns 
committee your experience anc1 your resear?h III the renclllg area and 
commend you for such a thorough and conCIse statement. 
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Coming from a man of as t d" . 
from your State of New Yor-ffrea d IstmctlOn as Senator Javits and 
tee, ,and the ranking Republic~~no ~tel1ow m.ember of ~his commit
very. fine compliment .to vou andn e conu;mttee, I think that is a 
hearmg- your statement. ~, I am gomg to look forward to 

. Y ~pr full statement will he sub . t· . 
did SIt through the testimony th' mIt e~ m full,I~ the record. You 
statement just in your own way IS mormng, you mIght highlight the 

[The prepared statement of Miss Walsh f II 'J 
. 0 ows. 
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STATEMENr llY 

.MARILYN E. HElliSH 

roCTORAL CANDIDATE, sr;HOOL OF CF,WAAL JUSTICE, STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEIV YORK 
AT ALPANY, 1400 I<lASf{ING'IDN AVENUE, ALPANY, NEW YORK, 12222 

BEfORE THE SENATE SMALL BUSINESS COMMITI'EE 

APRIL 30, 1974 

MR. CHAIRMAN AND DISTINGUISHED SENATOP.S: 

I want first to thank you very much for your invitation to speak here 

today and for your interest in my work. I hope that the information I have 

to offer can be of assistance to this committee in its endeavor to interdict 

the activities of the criminal receiver of stolen property. 

I should explain that my statement is based upon a three year investiga-

tion of criminal receiving in one urban area of the United States. It has 

been accomplished with the help and assistance of a police department and 

a district attorney! s office and only the major findings will be s\JJJTllaI'ized 

here. 

The fencing industry investigated handles approximately $8 million dol

lars worth of stolen property per year in a metropolitan area consisting of 

one and one half million persons. One need only multiply this volume of the 

fencing industry for every American city to get some idea of the scope of the 

theft problem supported and facilitated by the receiver of stolen property. 

In my work, three main kinds of fences (as the receiver is colloquially 

called) were discovered: businessmen-fences, criminal entrepreneur-fences, 

and independents. By far the ;Largest group in the industry is represented 

by businessmen-fences, comprising nearly 67 percent of the sample of fences 

studied. These individuals are all proprietors of legitimate businesses· and 

handle stolen property either through them directly or by using the resources 
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of these bllsineS&es for such purposes, 'rne p:d.ll1ary types of businesses in

volved are presented in Tc·:Ole 1 (attached), Although fences tend to cluster 

in certain trades, it is apparent that the status of being 'lin business" is 

more important to a trade in stolen property than is the particular nature 

of the business one is in. Some of the businessmen-fences in the sample 

are, of course, fairly marginal entrepreneurs, but some are indeed success

ful and respected businessmen in the community. Few of theSE! individuals 

can be considered IIfuJ.l-time"fences and most shew a commitment as weil to 

the health and ~/eil-being of their legitimate endeavors. 

Businessmen-fences tend to divide into three groups: A. those who 

only handle stolen property consonant with their legitmate lines of merchan

dise, (a furniture and appliance. dealel' handling stolen ltelevisions, for 

example); B. those who handle disparate goods in large volume, (the res

tauranteur handling stolen office equipment in large quantities); and 

C. those who deal in high unit value property i terns distinct fram their 

licit line, (the construction contractor handling stolen je\velry, for ins

tance). Each of these groups displays a different place held by the recei

ving trade in the business portfolio of the business~-fence. For example, 

individuals in Group A seek to blenftolen goods wit!: a-J.icit line of me~ 
chandise, allewing th; legitimate business to define the iilici t trade. 

Those in Group B tend to exploit the facilities of the legitimate business 

for illicit purposes. And those in Group C use the legitimate ente:r:prise to 

generate revenue for illicit commercial investments. 

BecaUSe of the prominence of the busines::nan-fence in the industry, he 

is estimated to be responsible for the largest volume of stolen property 

handled, in the widest assortment, .from, the widest railge of thieves, fram 

the drug addict to the professional burglar. 

if 
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Crimlrlal entreprene~fences are 1::10se individuals alleged to be mem

bers of a crime superstructure, i. e. organized crime. They com]?r'ise 12 

percent of the industry in the metropolitan area studied. Criminal entre

prene~fences aJ.'8 d!'al-ln from both the "executive 'I (managerial) and the 

"operative" ranks of Or'iminal superstr'Uctures. Thus, kno.m fences in this 

group ranged from the operativJ level "enforcer" (Le.) the hired tough 

man associated \-lith loan sharking and other ;i.llicit goods and services 

industries) to the big time racketeer for' whom such operadves might work. 

Table 2 (attached) lists the prilnary a:nirinal avocations of the criminal 

entrepreneurs in the sample. 

The criminal entreprene~fence IS receiving trade is built upon the 

dimensions of status and pcwer accruing f= his affiliation with an o~ 

ganized criminal network, and not upon the foundation of a legitimate or 

quasi-legitimate corrrnercial setting. Depe;;ding upon his status in the Or'i

minal organization) the Or'iminal entrepreneur fence will exercise power' in 

different ways. The enfor'cer (occupying an operative I s status), for example, 

displays power' directly and often brutally, usually employing what is known 

as the ~hake-down" in order to acquire stolen property. This consists in the 

extortion of property from thieves through the use or threat of violence on 

the thief's person. Generally the operative "shakes-down" burglars for' 

proper'ty items he may want for himself or for friends. 

Persons of middle range management status in Or'ime superstr'Uctures, pre

siding over their own, pre-existing criminal endeavors (loan sharking, na~ 

cotics, gambling Or vice operations, fOr example), will more subtly display 

pcwer in the pursu;Lt of stolen property, Thus the loan shark can be found 

to extract goods o;r> IIfavors" from persons indebted to h;i;n (a colJl'llOn example 

being the extraction of a promise of assistance front a 'i:rtIck·· dr'iver in a 

39-415 0 - 74 - pt. 3 - 4 
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hi]' acking) " oX' the narcotics dealer Ivill be found willing to accept mer-

chandise in exchange for drugs. In these cases the power relationship be

tween the criminal entrepreneur fence and his client is :implicit and essen-I 

tial, and yet remains submerged below other tying arrangements. Still more 

subtle and more influential are members of the higher echelons of criminal 

organizations whose pCl\ver and status b"Y'>i ncr cl;i.ents to th~~" th 
--'0 _'_=U ... or e purposes 

of mediating disputes or of making use of their' extensive contacts ~d 
resources. Thus other fences might be seen to come to the criminal entre-

preneur if and when special transpcrtation and storage facilities or arrange

ments are needed for stolen property. A theft of paintings in t.'1e city 

studied, for example, ended up (authorities believe) in Germany with what is 

believed as well to be the assistance of the local . crl.lJle superstructure. 

At a completely different level, the burglar, vulnerable to the "shake-down" 

of the enforcer, is likely to offer stolen property to the racketeer in ex

change for protection. 

It is interesting to note, hCNIever, that the criminal entrepreneur was 

not found to be a major outlet for stolen property in the city studied. In

stead his larger role is played in the setting-up of thefts (particularly 

hijackings) and in the arranging for spec.L'l transpcrtafion functions to be 

performed. This findlilg is similar to what ViI1cent Tere.'5a, in his book !i.Y. 
Life in the Mafia, repcrts when he notes that ev~ where. ·the criminal syn-

dicate with whom he was involved had engineered a h" eking 
~]a , the goods gen-

erally went to unaffiliated fences,l ~cause of the special position occu-

pied by the c;r.iJninal entrepreneur-fence in the theft microcosm and in crime 

generally, nearly any type of thief can become his client, And because of 

the extensive resources on which the criminal entre preneur can call, no 

specific product lines are characteristic of his operations. 
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Independen. fences make up approximately 15 percent of the industry 

studied and are divided into 1:',.,0 groups, The first group, employees, work 

for others in a wide range of legitimate occupations, ranging in the city 

studied from truck driving to local governm!?nt service. As a sidelight, 

however, these individuals engage ;in a receiving trade generally selling 

from their homes to a snaul set of custc:mers, The second group of inde-

pendent fences is made up of persons with no visible means of suppcrt ex

cept the fencing trade. These individuals account for the industry's full

time fences. In this latter group we find the street and bar peddlar and 

more small-time residential fencing operations. 

The independent fence has neither a sophisticated front nor the power 

of an organization behind him. His bl"and of criminal receiving is dominated 

I f ' l' f f .' not~IYh th hi f by a personal sty e 0 "en ~vo v~g ace to ace meec~gsAw~t e t e 

but also with the custc:mer. The most frequent clients of the independent 

are the drug addict and the shoplifter and his favorite product lines are 

clothing and entertainment equipment. 

The rest of the industry studied was pcpulated with miscellaneous 

(Le. unclassifiable) persons or more notably with thieves or former thieves. 

Interestingly enough, thieves are some of the least successful of criminal 

receivers. Their disabilities in this area seem to lie l-lith three factors. 

First, thieves have a high level of visibility to enforcement authorities. 

The burglar, for example, is much more likely to have an arrest record than 

is the fence. Thus many of his activities may attract a degree of monitoring 

and surveil:Lance uncorranon for the avc;l"age fence. The more attention the 

thief~turned-fence attracts; the less successful he can become ;in his new 

venttL"Y'>S. Second, the burglar rare:Ly establishes himself in a legitimate 

occupation as he pursues his theft career; and he is even less likel~ to 
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have retain"d extensive amounts of capital from his theft activities. With

out an occupation or his own business in which to store or cover property, 

and .lithout the capital to either purchase such facilities or property it

self from other thieves, the burglar becomes extremely vulnerable to police 

property recovE'.Iy efforts. ;Finally, the competitive structure within the 

property theft industry suggests that functionaries in the industry (par

ticularly the fence) have something of a stake in maintaining the burglar 

in an operative rather than a managerial theft role .... Since it is the better 

burglar who decil.ies to turn fence (as the years creep "pon him), counter

vailing pressures .lithin the industry are likely to try to discourage such 

a career shift. Thus, the burglar may be put at a disadvantage by those 

whose self-interest is best served by his remaining a thief. 

Products Handled 

Table 3 (attached) lists the products handled by the fences sDldied 

in order of frequency. It was interesting to find that receivers tend to 

limit themselves if not to specific products at least to product lines. 

For example, while a fence may not limit himself to televisions he will often 

confine his activities to ":he broader area of "entertainment equipment", i.e. 

televisions, stereos, radios and records. Similarly, rather than handling 

only men's suits, a fence may instead limit himself to ehe product line 

"clothing". Some fences do, of course, sl-'e~ialize within product areas hand

ling only women's dresses or televisions or diamonds, for example. 

There are nlo strong and major trends in the fencing industry relating 

to products. The first of these is the tendency of fences to specialize 

along product lines rather than within such lines. Thus, fences appear 

Jrore likely to carry a full line of produc'Lr, rather than specific items from 

a line. The Jrost frequent case finds the. fence limiting his illegal goods 
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to either one or two full lines of products, a pattern found in nearly 

59 ercent of the sample studied. Al tho';!gh some fences are known to carry 
P, 'lfit I r I\UJrlbers 

three or more specific lines of product~are relatively small; and those 

individuals designated as generalists, connoting the handling of products 

so wide-rang~ and changeable as to defy specificity, comprise a mere 

6 percent of the sample. 

The second trend to be found in the industry relates to product spe-

cialization, Here the dominant tendency is for the receiver to concentrate 

his activities on but one product, Tne one-product fence is to be found 

in 12 percent of the cases, exactly doubling the frequency of the generalist. 

The fence who carries two or more unrelated products is not a significant 

figure in the industry, being found in only 3. 5 percent of the sample. The 

dominance of the one-product fence tends once again to emphasize the apparent 

preference of 'the illicit middleman for the product line rather tha~ for 

,individual products; for once the fence expands beyond the handling of one 

product, his tendency is towards the establishment of a full line rather 

than the addition of similar or unrelated individual items. 

The Fence and The ThieZ 

The volume of stolen property handled by the fence, the nature of that 

property, and the ~ondition in which it will be accepted (i.e., whether new 

or used), vlill determine the kinds of thieves with I-Ihom the fence will do 

business. Thus, the fence who deals in diamonds and expensive je.lelry is 

Jrore likely to do business wi:t;h the professional blL"Y'glar than with the drug 

addict thief. Similarly, the receiver who deals in volume merchandise is 

likely to be handling goods for lesser skilled thieves than the professional 

who prefers to steal in quality rather than quantity. 

Perhaps the lIlCJre important dimension to the relationship betvleen the 

fence and the thief, however, relates to the kinds of fences kno.m by the 
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burglar for they Hill determine his theft activities. Thus if a thief Only 

knows of fences Hho handle stolen televisions and stereos, he ~s likely to 

limit his thefts to such items. This is because the fence is the reHard 

mechanism for the thief and by manipulating the prices he pays for mel'

chandise he can influence the stealing behavior of many thieves. Of course 

the fence's "direction" of the thief is not always so implicit or subtle as 

this. Many fences, by virtue of their occupations and businesses are in 

an excellent ~sition to develop information important to the commission of 

a theft. By sharing such information with thieves, they can exactly direct 

the thieves' behavior and be sure as well of the nature and volume of the 

property the"y will be receiving. In such cases of course it aSsumed that 

the stolen goods will revert to the fence who has supp} ied the important 

information, with the terms of exchange agreed upon before hand. Some 

examples of the fence in this role of "set-up man" and ,-~ t' .wu.orma J.on pro-

vider are the estate appraiser who "sets-up" the theft of an estate after he 

has evaluated it and before he handles an auction of its contents. and .the 
oJ 

insurance salesman who Usets-up' clients after having inventoried their house-

hold possessions. 

In cases such aSthese the receiver is in effect the engineer, the prime 

mover, behind a theft and the thief merely an operative for the former's 

plans. In all instances of thefts of property, however,the fence performs 

the very critical service of allowing the thief to divest himself of in

cr>iminating property. For this service the fence is duly rewarded. In the 

city studied, thieves tended to receive on the average 10 to 15 percent of 

the retail value of merchandise from the fence. This is with the exception 

of the professional thief who negotiates in terms of wholesale prices, some

times receiving as much as one th:i.n! to, one half of the wholesale value de-

~~~::::.-.. ..,..,..~~'""":~~o _~ ____ ~~'-__ ~'''_,_".~ 
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pending upon the nature of the property in question. It is extremely un

likely however that the thief "Iill receive any exchange price .fr\::un the 

fence that more closeLY approxima,tes the actual value of the. merchandise. 

It is clear, then, that the criminal receiver of stolen property can 

acquire property rather cheaply from the thieves with whom he deals. What 

may not be so obvious, however, is the manner in which he derives his 

price policy when he goes to resell such goods. It has generally been 

assumed that the fence has a single, lU1ll0rlTlQ pricing policy Hhich is to 

mark all goods down from their legitimate market prices. In the industry 

studi.ed, however, that was not found to be always true. Instead the price 

the fence quotes for his wares will often depend upon the circ~tances 

under which he sells them. For example, the businessman-fence selling 

stolen property through his am retail outlet will price that mer""'...handise 

in a manner similar to his licit goods. If he is a discount merchandiser, 

the stolen goods will carry discount prices; but if he is a normal market 

price retailer, those goods will carry those prices. Thus the jeweler 

does not price stolen diamonds as cut-rate stones. To do so would reflect 

on the quality of his other merchandise and brbg serne suspicion to him. 

It is also likely that the fence's customer may influence the price 

he asks:. for stolen merchandise. Thus the "knowledgeable" customer Hould 

expect to be offered goods at bargain prices; while the naive customer 

might become suspicious were these same prices offered to him. The exact 

nature of the market for stolen property and .its sources of demand remains 

an area we know very little about and needs some important investigative 

work. 

Surmary and Recommendations 

It is not known, of course, how representative the fencing industry 
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studied is of fencing industries els-"t'lhe:re in the country, although in

formati'Z!. I have received f.n:rn other cities suggests that many of the same 

patt13tns emerge acno8S the country. If this is so, then we should begin 

to look very carefully at steps to be taken to interdict such illicit dis

tibution SYS1:ems. In doing so, we should :remembsr first that we are not 

dealing with d group of amateurs, but with persons possessing a great 

deal of expertise in the area of the =keting of goods generally and of 

stolen items :in particular. Hany of the fences studied hold legitimate 

positions in channels of distribution while others have extensive quasi

legitimate contacts in licit channels. We should be additionally concerned 

at the ease with wh:i.o'1 stolen property appear,; able to mesh in legitimate 

channels t~ith legitimate goods a'1d to fi!.d ready lIErkets. And finally 

we should approach the problem of theft in full aNareness of thE! fact that 

in the final analysis it is the fence and not the thief who directs the 

course of theft in this society, by creating the incentive for it and in 

many cases the opportunity as well. In designing strategies for the pre-

vention and/or sU(;cessful intervention in the property theft area, then, 

it is the fence who must be kept uppermost in mind. The recoTl1mendations 

suggested here are directed to the fence specifically rather than to the 

thief. 

1. It is clear that if anyone has information relating to the fence." i 

It is police depa....r1:ments. The dilemma is that responsibility for enforce-

ment efforts against the fence is a task rarely doled out in police units. 

Instead traditional policing in the area of theft is directed toward the 

thief. Given the base of infonnation that undoubtedly exists about the 

fence, it is recommended that enforcement efforts in the fonn of actual 

"fencing squads" be developed in police agencies at all levels. Such 
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., art' e in the theft' area found in more squads should draw upon ex~st~ exp ~s 

traditional police details such as auto theft, burglary I na,rcotics, pawn

broking and special frauds. The goal of. such squctds should be the com

pilation and processing of a).l theft inforllEtion in the agency with a view 

toward setting enfol'c6Jllent priorities. In addition it should generally 

work towarxl the recove!y of property rather than the a.rrest of thieves 

which is the more common approach of theft enforcement efforts. If and 

tvhen the criminal receiver attracts the kind of enforcement resources com

rrensurate with his importance, I believe He will be able to present a much 

better record of action taken against him than we can at the present time. 

\ole may also have a better idea about what specific strategies would most 

effectively act to curtail the ~~ceiver's activities. In the inter~~, if 

fencing squads are to have any real chance of impacting on the fence, some 

changes in the environment must occur. These changes fonn the body of 

our final three !,,!"commenuations. 

2. Perhaps the most important s):ep that can be taken in the area of 

property theft is a program of public education. In this regard this com

mittee is extremely important and is doing an exc~llent job. It is sur

prising to find out how feN people actually know anything about the fence, 

if indeed they understand just who he is and \olhat he does. Most of the 

plLl:llic conceives of the criminal receiVe!" as a little man on 42nd Street 

in Ne\ol Yor>k City with \olatches on his sleeve. They can not begin, therefore, 

to appreciate the critical role played by the receiver in the support and 

facUi tation of the thief I s acti vi ties, That is one of the reasons \olhy 

receiving cases are so difficult; to prosecute. The court room is not a 

setting in which criminology can be taught and yet the district attorney 

must not only prove a fencEl r s guilt but also ShC'N that \olhat was done was a 
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crime in the first place. I have watched a disu'ict attorney try to do 

this and it is indeed a fo.rmidable task. It is critical, therefore, that 

the public be made al,are of the importa'1t role of the criminal receiver and 

the importance he bears on the security of their property. 

3. Essential to any program in the area of property theft IIRlst be the 

design and implementation of better systems for the identification of 

property. It is almost inconceivable that in such a complex and, developed 

society .... as ours that the bulk of our possessions are anonymous in 

nature, that is, -chat they possess no individual identities. Very often 

the potential for such individual identification does exist but if not 

utilized. Thus TMSs-produced goods are often serialized in prodUction, 

but such serialization is not retained when the products are sent into 

transportation channels. Similarly, relatively few are the property CMneys 

who keep recOrds of the serial numbers of their possessions or who mark 

such items themselves. 

Recently a program that was initiated in Monterrey Park, California 

is being replicated across the country. This program, called "Operation 

Identification", encourages property owners to borrow engraving devices 

and to mark and keep records of property items. Such prograrrs should 

be encouraged and extended for only in this way will enforcement authorities 

have the best chance of recov~property stolen. In order to further 

encourage such programs, it is recornnended here that insurance companies 

be allCMed to offer reDates to clients wh? participate in such efforts and 

place on file with them records of the:i;J;> identified goods. 

4. Finally, it is recorrmended that both manufacturers and othe'Y.' corrmercial 

property CMners, shil?ping in interstate corrmerceJ be required to maintain 

systematic and individual records of the property contained in all such 
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shipments. In this way we shOUld be better ab;I.e to trace and recover 

property stolen in transit or from transport facilities and learn the 

charmels used by fences in the cargo theft area. 

Once again let me thank the Corrmittee for the opportunity to speak 

here, and I hope that I have been able t':l be of assistance to you in 

this matter of importance to all of us. 

REFERENCES 

1 Vincent Teresa, My Life in the Mafia. 
p. 134 ff. 

(Garden City: fuub1eday, 1973), 
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.ATrACHMENT 1 

TABLE l 

Business Establishments of Fences ArTenged 
jn Order of Frequency (illcludes all those with an n 1) 

Business Category 

Antique dealer, aJ:'t appraiser, auctioneer 

Furniture/appliance stores 

Restall!'al1ts 

Bars/Taverns 

Light construction/remodeling companies 

Grocery sto:res 

Novel~ stores/second-hand merchandising 

Salvage and jW1k companies 

Jewelers/jewelry rna.11ufacturing firms 

Auto paJ:'ts!repa:irs! service stations 

Moving and storage! Trucking ccrnpanies 

Fbol Rooms/Bowling alleys 

number in sample 

8 

7 

7 

6 

6 

5 

5 

4 

4 

3 

2 

2 

N " 59 
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TABLE 2 

Primary .Avocations of the 
Criminal Entrepreneur-Fence, N = 14 

Hain Income Source N 

Bookmaking 3 

Narcotics traffic 1 

Pimping 1 

Loansharking 2 

Enforcer/labor racketeering 2 

Syndicated gambling/racketeering 3 

Hood 2 
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TABLE 3 

Products and PrDduct Lines 
Handled by Criminal Receivers 

(listed :U\ order of frequency) 

Single Products 

Televisions 
Cigarettes 
Stereo sets 
Tape players 
Watches 
Automobiles 
Cameras 
Records 

Product Lines 

Jewelry 
Clothing 
Office equipment 
Hetals 
Appliances 
Furniture 
Furs 
Liquor 
Antiques 
Coins 
Mens' clothing 
Power Tools 
Art objects 
Auto parts 
Guns 
Paintings 
STamps 
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STATEMENT OF MISS MARII.YN E. WALSH, DOCTORAL CANDIDATE, 
SCHOOL OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE, STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW 
YORK AT ALBANY 

; Miss W ALSB. I would first like to thank you very much for your 
: invitation to speak here today and for your interest in my work. I 
: hope t.hat t?-e ~nformation I h~ve to.offer can 1;>e.o.f assistance '~o ~his 
.; committee III Its endeavor to mterdlCt the actlVItIes of the crImlllal 
, receiver of stolen property. . 
; I should explain that my statement is based upon a 3 year investi
c gation of criminal receiving in one urhanarea of the United States. 
; It has been 'accomplished with the help and assistance of '0, police 
; department and a district attorney's office and only the major :£ind
.: ings will be summarized here. 
· The behavior of the people that I observed in receIvmg stolen 
· property was an industry, an industry receiving $8 million worth of 
1 property yearly in a metropolitan area. One need only multiply this 
· volume of fencing for every American city to get some idea of the 

scope of the theft problem supported ,and facilitated by the criminal 
· receiver. 

The fencing industry I observed was composed of three main kinds 
of fences: businessmen-fences, criminal entrepreneur-fences, and in
dependents. By far the largest group in the industry is represented 
by businessmen-fences, comprising nearly 67 percent of the sample of 
fences studied. These individuals are all proprietors of legitimate 

· businesses, and handle stolen property directly through them c~' by 
· using other resources. 

Attached to the written statement is a listing of the primary types 
of fences involved. Although fences tend to cluser in certain trades, 
it is apparent that the status of being "in business" is more imp 01'-

• tant to a trade ill stolen property than is the particular industry that 
J one is in. Some of the businessmen-fences in the sample are, of 
i course, fairly marginal entrepreneurs, but some are indeed successful 

and respected businessmen in the community: 
! Businessmen-fences tend to divide into three groups: first, those 

>yho handle s1:01en property that is consonant with their legitimate 
lmes of merchandise, the exnmple, a good example being the furni
tur~ and appliance dealer who handles appliances, entertainment 
eqUIpment, television, stereos, and this is by far the largest group, 
comprising 4:8 percent of the businessmen. . , 

The second group are those who handle disparate goods in large 
volume, .0, good example of this being a restauranteur handling stolen 
office .equipment in large volume, particularly from hijackings . 
. Thlrd, those that deal in high unit value distinct from their licit 

1me, a good example of that being a construction contmctor who 
deals in stolen expensive jewelry and gemstones. 
. Each of these groups displays a different place held by the receiv
mg trade in .the business portfolio of the businessman-fence. Because 
or .the prominence of ~he businessman-fence in the industry, he is 
estlmated to be responslble for the largest volume of stolen property 

'i 
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handled, in the widest assortment, and from the widest range of 
thieves, ranging from the drug addict to the professional burglar. 

Criminal entrepreneur-fences are those individuals alleged to be 
members of a crime superstructure, that is, organized crime. They 
comprise 12 percent of the industry studied. Criminal enterpreneurs 
are drawn from both the "executive," that is, the managerial, and the 
"operative" ranks of criminal superstructures. Thus, mown fences in 
tllis group mnged from the operative level, enforcer,that is, the 
hired toagh man associated with loan sharking and other illicit 
rackets, to the big time racketeer for whom such operatives might 
work. Again, the written statement includes a list of the primary 
criminal vocations of the criminal entrepreneurs in tr..e sample. 

The criminal entrepreneur-fence's receiving trade is built upon the 
dimensions of status and power accruing from ills affiliation with an 
organized criminal network, and not upon the fOlmdation of a legiti
mate or quasi-legitimate commercial setting. Depending upon his 
status ~n the criminal organization, the criminal entrepreneur-fence 
will exercise power different ways. The enforcer, for example, 
displays power directly and often brutally, usually employing what 
is known as the "shakedown" in order to acquire stolen property. 
this consists in extortion of property from thieves through the use or 
threat of violence on a thief's person. Generally the operative shakes 
down burglars for property items he may want for himself or for 
friends. 

A case of that did ocour at the data site, and the district attorney 
prosecuted the enforcers for extortion. 

Persons of middle range managemerrt status in crime superstruc
tures, presiding over their own, preexisting criminal endeavors, that 
is, people who are loan sharks, or pimps, or narcotics traffickers, will 
more subtly display power. Thus, the loan shark can be found to 
extract goods or more importantly, "favors," from persons indebted to 
him, a common example being the extraction of a promise of assist
ance from a truckdriver ina hijacking scheme. Still more subtle or 
more influential are members of the higher echelons of criminal 
organizations whose power and status bring clients to thmrh for the 
purposes of mediating disputes or making use of their extensive 
contacts and resources. Thus, other fences might be seen to come to 
the criminal entrepreneur if and when special transportation and 
storage facilities or 'arrangements are needed. A theft of paintings in 
the city studied, for example, ended up in Germany with what is 
believed to be the assistance of the local crime superstructure. At a 
completely different level, the burglar, vulnerable to· the shakedown 
of the enforcer, is likely to offer stolen property to the racketeer in 
exchange for protection. 

It is interesting to note, however, that the criminal entrepreneur 
was not found to be 'a major outlet for stolell property. Instead, his 
larger role is played in the setting up of thefts, particularly hijack
ings, and in the arranging for special transportation functions to be 
performed. . 

Because of the special power position occupied by the criminal 
entrepreneur-fence in the theft microcosm, and in ;rime generally, 
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nearly >any type of thief ~an becom~ ~is client. ~<\..rtd because of the 
~xtensive resources on whIch the crll!111!al en~reprenel:r C!Ln call, no 
<particular product lines are charactenstIc. of hIS operatIOns. 
"i Independent fences make up approxImately 15 percent of the 
industry studied and are divided. into two groul?s: The first gr,oup, 
employees, work for others in a WIele range of legltlI~ate occu~atI~ns, 
~anging from tl'l:ucl~d~iving to local g?vernmen~ ~ervICe. As a sIde:me, 
liowever, these mdivlduals engage m. a reCelvmg trade generally 
,selling from their homes toa small set of customers. . 
j The second group of independent fences is ma~e up of persons 
with no other means of support except t~e fencmg trade: These 
individuals account for the industry's full-tIme fences. In tills latter 
group, we find. the stree.t and bar peddler, and more small-time 
residential fencmg operatIOns.. ..., 
i The independen~ fe~ce has. nelt~er a ;;ophlstlCatea. ~r~nt nor ~he 
power of an orgamzatIOn behllld hIm. ~lS brand ~f crlmm.al recelV
~ng is dominated by a personal style ,whIch keeps hIS. operatIO~ small, 
.and often involves face-to-face meetmgs not only wIth the thIef, but 
'hlso with the customer. The most frequent clients of the independent 
fence are the drug addict and the shoplifter and his favorite product 
Jines are clothing .and entertail~ment equipment. .' . 
, The rest of the llldustry studIed was populated wIth misceUaneous, 
that is, unclassificable, persons or more notably with thieves and 
former theieves. Interestingly enough, thieves are some of the least 
successfu.l of criminal receivers . 
. ~ We have an industry with different sorts of people-
i Senator BIBLE. \Vhy would thieves be such unsuccessful fences~ Do 
.you have a conclusion on that ~ 
,: Miss W ALSR, Yes. 

'.;} There seem to be about three factors relating to this which may 
to'ive us some clue as to what kinds of activities we might take 
~gainst fences. First of all, thieves have a high level of visibility to 
enforcement authorities, much more than do fences .. O'!t of a s~II!-ple 
,'of 115 fences, only 1 had ever been arrested for crImmal recelvmg, 
'and about 70 percent had never been arrested for anything but traffic 
offenses. 
; Burglars, on the other had, have a mean arrest rate of six of
"fenses. They are much more visible. 

Senator BIBLE. Translate that for us. 
I Miss WALSH, Most burglars have an average of six arrests. 

Senator BIBLE. Repeaters. 
i Miss Wi\LSR. Yes. 
t The fe!lCe, if he is arrested at all, is very unlil~elJ: ~o ever be 
Jrearrested. Fences have no record, so they are very lllvlslble to law 
lenforcement authority, which is not true of most burglars, 
~ Then l too, thieves are notorious for not saving money-t~ey ma~e 
money and get rid of it as fast as they make it. They never mves~ It. 

,They do not purchase a business front, so they do not have the kmd 
:of setting that can "explain" possession of property. 
. We had a situation in which a very good safe artist decided to turn 
; fence and bought 20 televisions fron: other thieves. And he had them 
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in his apartment. The police just came in' and seized them. The! The volume of stolen property handled by the fence, the nature ~f 
could not make an arrest because there was no legal search, but li that property, and the ~ondition ~n which .it will be .accept~d, t~at IS 
was out his money, he was out the TV's. He could not explau ~hether new or used, wIll determme the kInds of tllleve~ Wlt~l Vi hom 
possession as the businessman could in the course of his businea the fence will do business. Thus, the fence w~o deal:; III dlamonds 
That is the problem. and expensive jewelry ~s more likely to ~lo bU~llless .wI~h the profes-

Senator BIBLE. Do you draw the conclusion that he did better ~sional burglar than wIth the drug ad~ct .thl~f. SImIlarly, the .re-
safecracking than he did at being a fence I~ ceiver who deals in volume merchanchse IS lIkely to be. hancUmg 

:M:iss vV ALSH. Definitely. He is getting older, also, as he tells th goods for lesser skill~d thieves rather th~n the professIOnal who 
police. Also, because of the competitive structure of the industry it! prefers to steal in quality rather than quantIty. . 
apparent that fences are much more interested in people like tM The more imporbant relationship between the fence and the thl.ef 
individual staying thieves rather than becoming competitors to them :relates to the kinds of fences knowl~ by t~e burglar, for they will 
The competitive state of the industry is such that with a lot of th"determine his theft activities. Thus, If a thIef ~ml:y knows of ~enc~s 
entrepr3neurial ventures of the thief, the police receive anonymou 'who handle stolen televisions and stereos, he ~s lIkely to lImIt his 
tips to that effect. It is assumed that many of these anonymous ti¥thefts to such items. This is because the fence IS the reward mecha-
are coming from fences. nism for ,the thief, and by manipul~ting the .prices he pay~ for 

Senator BIBLE. Very well, you may proceed. 'merchandise he can influence the stealmg behaVIor of many .thie~e:;. 
Miss WALSH. Attached to the vritten statement is a list of tlK Of course, the fence's "direction" of t~e thief is no~ always sO.lmplIClt 

products handled by the fences studied in order of frequency, that h ;01' subtle as this. Many fences, ~y: VIrtue of the!-r occup~tlOl:S and 
in order of the number of fences lrnown to handle these differe:r 'businesses are in an excellent pOSltIon to develop mformatloJ?- Imp?r
goods. 'tant to th~ commission of a theft. By s11aring sucl~ informatIon WIth 

Senator BIBLE. I read those exhibits that you are talking ·about.thieves, they can exactly direct the thieves' behaVIOr :and be s~r~ .as 
Miss WALSH. The most popular individual items are television well of the nn:ture and volume of the property they WIll be r~ceIvlllg. 

and cigarettes. The most popular product lines are jewelry ani 'In such cases of course it is assumed that the stolen goods WIll revert 
clothing. These same items appear to hold across the industry nation to the fence 'who has ~upplied the important information, with the 
ally from the information I have been able to get from other cities. terms of exchange agreed upon before .hand. S~me exa~ples of the 

There 'appear to be two strong and major trends in the fenc~ Jence in this role of "setup man" and mformatIOn provIder are the 
industry relating to products. The first of these is the tendency Oi ,,'estate appraiser who sets up the theft ?f an .estate after he has 
fences to specialize along product lines rather than within such linei evaluated it and before he handles an auctIOn of ItS contents; and the 
Thus, the fence is more likely to carry a full line of liquor rath5 'insurance salesman who sets up clients after having inventoried their 
than just scotch or bourbon or whatever. The most frequent case find!;household possessions. 
the fence limiting his illegal goods to either one or two full lines & ! In case such as these, the receiver is in effect the engineer or the 
products, a pattern found in nearly 59 'percent of the sample. )prime mover behind the theft, and the thief is merely an operative 

Although some f3nces are known to carry three or more specifilfor the farmer's plans. In all instances of tl;tefts of pr~perty, ho:",
lines of products, their numbers are relatively small; and tho& !ever, the fence performs the very critical serVIce of fLllo;vmg t~e thIef 
individuals designated as generalists, connoting the handling Of ; to divest himself of incriminating property. For tlllSSenTlCe ~he 
products so wide-ranging and changeable as to defy specificity, com ; fence is duly rewarded. In the city studied, thieves tended to recel.ve 
prise \\1 mere 6 percent of the sample. on the average of 10 to 15 percent of the retail value of m~rchand~se 

T}>{j second trend in the industry relates to product specia1ization • from the fence.· This is with the exception of the professlonal thIef 
Herd the dominant tendency is for the receiver to concentrate hi; who negotiates in terms of wholesale prices, sometimes receiving. as 
activities on but one product. The one-product fence is to be found iI .' much as one-third to one-half of the wholesale value, depending 
12 percent of the cases, exactly doubling the frequency of the gener- ; upon the nature of the property in question. It is extremely unlikely, 
alist. The doniinance of the one-product fence tends to I)mphasize tIll' however, that the thief will receive any exchange price from the 
apparent preference of the illicit middleman for the product lim. fence that more closely approximates the actual value of the mer
rather than for individual products, for once the fence expaml; chanclise. 
beyond the handling of one product, his tendency is toward thl! It is clear, then, that the criminal receiver can acquire stolen 
establishment of a full line rather than the addition of similar 0:; property cheaply from the thieves with wh~ml he. deals. Wl~at m!l;Y 
unrelated items. not be so obvious, however, is the manner III whlCh he del'lves hIS 

Thus, the fence of office equipment will go into entertaillmenl . price policy when he goes to resell such goods. It has gene:ally b~~n 
equipment if he is going to branch out, rather than adding TV's OJ, assumed that the fence has a single, lmiform, resale prIce pohcy 
stereos. which is .to mark down all goods from their legitimate market pl'ices. 
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In ,the industry studied, however, that was not found to be always 
true. Instead, the price the fence quotes for his wares will often 
depend upon the circumstance ':lnder which he sells them. For. exam· 
pIe, ,the businessman-fence sellmg sto~en . property thr~u~h SIS ow.n 
retail outlet will price that merchandIse m a manner sImIlar to h19 
licit goods. If he is a discount merchandiser, the stolen. goods :will 
carry discount prices; but if he is a normal market prlCe retaIler, 
those goods will carry those prices. . . 

It is also likely that the fence's customer may mfluence the prIce 
that he asks for stolen merchandise. 'llhus, the "knowledgeable" cus· 
tomer would expect to be offered goods at bargain prices; wJ:ile the 
naive customer might become suspicious were these same prlCes of· 
fered to him. . 

In summary we have 'an industry of disparate persons performmg 
the same function, that is, redistribution, on a wide range of stolen 
merchandise. Despite the'variations within the industry, howev:er., !t 
is a very organized one in which specialization and long-term IlhClt 
associatIons are the rule rather than the exception. 

Given such an organization, we must look very carefully at steps 
taken to interdict such. distribution systems. "\V" e must reme.mber, first, 
that we are not dealing with a group of amateurs, but WIth. p~rsons 
possessing a great deal of expertise in the area of the marketmg of 
goods generally, and of stolen ite~s i~ particular. M~ny. of .the . I 
fences studied hold legib.mate positIOns. m channels of. dlstnbutlOn, 
while others have extensive quasi-legitimate contacts m ~uch c~n. 
nels. We should be additionally c~~cerned at the eas.s Wlth.. 'YhlCh . j 
stolen property can mesh into legItImate channels wIth legItImate 
goods and find ready markets~ 

We should approach. the problem of theft in flJ,,1l awarene~s of the 
fact that, in the final analysis, it is th~ fen?e, an~ not the tlll~f, who 
directs the course of property theft III thIS S?Clety by creatmg the 
incentive for it and in many cases ths opportulllty as well. . .1 

Senator BIBLE. That was a splendid statement. 
Do you actually go out in the city of New York, and do you know 

fences. of your own Imow ledge ~ . . 
Miss WALSH. This was not in the city of New York; It was m 

another city in the State of New York. . .. 
Senator BIBLE. I guess the environment outsIde New York Clty 

shelters a pretty girl better than big ¥anhattan. ..' . 
Miss WALSH. To answer your questIOn, the data I used was mtelh· . 

gence material gener.ate~ by a detective sq~lad, bl!rglary. and safe 
squad, and by the dlstrlCtattQrney's ?rgamzed<;lrime strIk~ force, 
that indicted. 44 persons aiter con vemng a spem.al grand )~lry on 
organized crime; and !- had a~cess to their ,inform.ants~one m par· 
ticular, a very professIOnal tIllef---'and all of the mtellIgence mate· 
rial. . 1 

Senator BIBLE. You did not aQtually work with the raw materIa i 
you worked after ~hearrests had beeI~ mad~ of the·fe~ces~ 
. Miss WALSH. WIth the DA's materIal ;Wlth the pohce department, 

. I worked with their intelligence materi'al. 
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Senator BIBLE. Y fm diel not get out into the field and go into a 
fencing operation, tIlings of that kind? 

Miss WALSH. That was a strategy that could not be employed, 
precisely, because I had worl~ed with r;naterials o~ a?- intelligence 
nature and could not comprOllllse the pohce 01' the chstnct ,attorney. I 
could not associate afterward with individuals who might very well 
be interestecl in that material in those police files. 

Senator BIBLE. You are engaged in a delightful study, and I am 
pleased to note that J:ou will soon becom~ a Ph. D., and then will go 
into God's country m the Far West, mt~ Seattle, "\V" ash., to be 
associated with the Battelle Law and J ustlCe . Study Center. I am 
familiar with. Battelle's \vork and the fine thmgs they have done. 
Our consultant, Dr. Duncan Chappell, who has J;leen very helpful ~o 
us is the director of the Battelle Law and JustIce Study Center m 
Se'attle. So you will have a great tour of duty there. . 

I hope the next dissertation or doctorate that .you 'are gomg ~o 
work on-when you get one Ph. D., maybe you WIll get another-Is 
~u~~~~~~~liill • 

Miss WALSH. I did include in the written statement a couple of 
suggestions. 

Senator BIBLE. "\V"hy do you not give them ~ I think I lmow the 
problem; the trouble is, I do not know the answer. 

Miss WALSH. First of all, it is clear that if anyone has information 
relating to the fence, it is police departments. T~e dilemma is ~hat 
the responsibility for the .enforce!nent ~fforts. agamst the fen?e. IS a 
task rarely given out speCIfically III pollee umts. Instead, tradItIOnal 
policing in the area of theft is directe~ toward the thief. G:iv~n the 
basic information that undoubtedly e:nsts about the fence, It IS rec
ommended that enforcement efforts in the form of actual fencing 
squads, such as the one described in Miami, be developed in en~o~ce
ment agencies at all levels. Such squads should draw upon eXIstmg 
ex.pertise in the theft area found in the more traditional police 
details, such as auto theft, burglary, narcotics, pawnbrokering, and 
special frauds. 

The goal of such. squads should be toward the recovery of property 
l:ather than the arrest of thieves-the latter being the more (!ommon 
approach to theft enforcement. 
If and when the criminal receiver attracts the kind of enforcement 

resources commensurate with Ills importance, I believe that we will 
be ruble to show a much better record of action taken against him 
than we can at the present time. 
If a fencing squad like this is to operate, it is clear that the 

environment has to change somewhat, particularly in the area of 
public education. In this regard, your committee is doing a very good 
job, and it is very important. It is surprising to find out how few 
people lmow anything about the fence, if indeed they understand 
who he is and what he does. Most of ,the public conceives of the 
criminal receiver as a little man on 42d Street in New York City, 
with watches on his sleeve. They cannot begin, therefore, to appre
ciate the critical role played by the receiver in the support and facili
tation of the thief's activities. That is one of the reasons that I think 
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receiving cases are so elifficult to prosecute. The conrtroom is not a 
setting in which criminology can be taught, and yet the district 
attorney must not only prove the fence's guilt but also the fact of a 
crime-so I think public education is impor,tant, because that is one 
of the problems of trying to ,prosecute, that the jury just does not 
understand. how this businessman who has never been arrested did 
anything wrong. It is very hard for a district attorney to not only 
prove the crime, but also the guilt. It is a hard situation. 

The other thing is, as everyone has stressed, property identifica
tion. This is critical. It is inconceivable that in this country, as 
developed and complex as we are, that we have so much anonymous 
property that has no individual identity. And I think perhaps one of 
the ways that this situation might be improved is that identification 
systems might be encouraged, that insurance companies be encour· 
aged and/or required to offer rebates to clients who participate in 
such identification schemes. 

Secondly; I think legislation in the area of interstate commerce 
would be he1pful; such that aU manufacturers and other commercial 
property owners who are shipping interstate commerce be requirec1 to 
maintain systematic and individual records of the property con· 
tained in those shipments. . 

Senator BmLE. That is veryiine. You have been very helpful to . 
the committee. 

We are going to keep working on tllis. I am convinced that the 
more spotlights that we, can keep on the problem of fencing, the 
better off the Nation will be, and we all will be. 

One thing of which I have always been curious--I have been told 
that antique shops are one of the business firms thM, are used by 
fences. Do you encounter thatexpel'ience ~ 

Miss WALSH. Yes: in fact, a business thaJtwas found in many 
cases, in 8 of the sample of 115, were antique dealers and art 
appraisers ane1 estate auctioners. Apparently, it is because the legiti
mate line of such businesses is hard to determine; what, after ali, is 
an antique and what is not ~ They are technically second·hn,nd mer
chants. It is so l)road, and it can encompass an awful lot of property. 
Plus, they have access to information about the property people own 
because they are asked often to appraise estates. They can develop 
this information, share it with thieves--:that h!l!ppens .time and tim!> 
again in the sample study-and get the property that way. So they 
have access to information about people's property, and they have a 
business.in which the normal product line is not easily determined, so 
they can handle just about anything~ 

Senator· BIBLE. That seems to make a very logical explanation. I 
appreciate your ,being here today. I wish you good luck and I hope 
you enjoy Seattle, Wash., as! am sure you ",;ill. . 

Miss W ALSR. I am sure I will. 
'Senator BmLE. We will stand in recess until Thu.rsday morning at· 

10 o'clock. 
[Whereupon, at 3 :05 p.m., the committee recessed, to reconvene at 

10 a.m., Thursday, May 2, 1974.J 
[The statement of RIchard W. Velde, Administrator, Law Enforc{J' 

ment Assistance Administration follows:J 
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Hr. Chairman, 1 vlould lik~ to thank you and t.he members of 

the Senate Select Committee on Small Business for the opportunity 

to testify on the scope of''the criminal. redistribution system and 

its impact on both. legitimate business and Federal lavi enforcement 

efforts. 

The hearings before your Committe!;! have served to highlight 

.' 

the significant losses to American shippers of over $1.5 billion dollars 

annually because of ca.rgo theft alone. These stolen goods are generally 

channeled through the criminal redistribution system. In addition, 

our studie~ indicate that fencing operati ons serve as major di stri bution 

systems for goods obtained from burglary, shoplifting, and larceny, 

as well as a significant portion of auto theft. When all of these 

sources of stolen property are included, it is estimated that 

approximately $2.2 billion dollars of stolen merchandise and goods 

are channeled through fences for resale each year. Therefore, total 

direct and indirect losses to legitimate business and th~- general 

public could exceed $11 billion dollars vlhen allowance is made for 

both non-reporting of theft and the additional administrative costs 

incurred by busine~s in the recovery or replacement of stolen property. 

This d~es not include the escalating incidence of theft in securities 

which involves'a particularly sophisticated form of fencing. Recent 

estimates place the Vc,lue of stolen s'ecurities as high as $50 bill ion 

dollars per year. 

The total costs of the criminal redistribution system are 

significant not only in ter~s of their impact on legitimate business 

but also because these losses arc passed on to American citizens in the 

form of crime inflated prices. 
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The La\~ Enforcemen~ Assistance Administration (LEAA) 

recognizes that the development of effecti ve det,errents to fe:ncing 

caul d be of great merit to the 1 a\'l enforcement conmlUn-:ty in its 

efforts to check. the spiraling incidence of crimes against property. 

At present, the successful investigation and pro~ecution of fencinp 

" 

is vel'Y costly per case in terms of the- resourcp.s dva ilubl e to Federal, 

state, and 1 oca 1 1 al-/ enforcement agenci es . Exter.si ve unciel'cover vlork 

is frequently requireci because of the lack of suitable, cooperative 

witnesses. Proof that the property involved \~as "ctually stolen i~ 

usually difficult because of problems in defin~tive identification. 

FUI'ther, many agencies do not fully pursue the investigation and 

prosecution of fencing because of limited reSQurces, the lack of needed 

intelligence information from othel' jurisdictions, and most importantly 

because of a lack of concern on the part of the citizen and the 

business community. Fencing is regarded as a non-violent, "vihite collar" 

crime in spite of the fact th~,t in many cases it involves extensive 

contact with organized criminal operations. Industry and business 

tend to regard these losses as a norma.l cost of operations, and are 

often reluctant to bear t.he additional costs of tightened security 

or pt'operty accountabil Hy. 

LEM ACTIVITIES 

Since its inception in 1969, LEAA has supported a number of programs 

- directed at fencing, organized crime, crimes against business, and 

property theft through its block, discretionary, and other grant programs. 

1 __ 

j. 
t lJ 
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In particular, LEAA has: The city of Atlanta, Georgia, through the LEAA High. Impact Program, 

cassisted regional, state, and local agencies in establ ish.ing '~eveloped an Anti,-Robbery/BUl'glary Project·l'lhich included a major 

special enforcement, investigation and prosecution units to deal ~lith anti-fencing component. Recently the city requested an exte~sion of " 

fenci.ng and organized crime's invol vement ii', the redistri buti on of this project, but l1ill separate the robbery and burg1 ary activi ti es. 

stolen property, .1ihe anti-fE'ncing component used informant and stake-out techniques 

.aided state and regional efforts in the .development of information dnd is presently recovedng an estimated $2000 dollars in stolen goods 

and intelligence systems that are useful 1n the control of fencing, 

oprovided funding for training relevant to this area, 

ospogsored research on fencing, organized crime, and relevant 

equipment systems, and 

opromoted property identification programs in order to prevent 

theft and facil itate the recovery of sto'l en property. 

I would like to comment more specifically on our activities' in 

each of these areas: 

per ~Ieek. 

, In each of the anti-bu)'glary campaigns ,sponsored by the Cal ifornia 

Crime Specific Program, LEAA sup~orted a major anti-fencing acti vity 

I'lpich included police surveillance, inspections of businesses and the 

'p~b 1 ishi ng of 1 i sts of sto 1 en goods. The current phase of thi s program 

ertiS this summer. Finally, LEAA is sponsoring a pr,oject in Alameda 

County; California, to enhance the investigative functions of polic.e 

wnich shquld lead to the increased apprehension of fences. 

*Organized Crime 

LEAA has 

From Fiscal Years 1969 through 1973, LEAA hfts proVided over $41 
supported a number of police oriented anti-fencing programl ~ , 

m11110n dollars in fundfngfor organized crime prevention and crmtrol 

at the local level. The city of Hiami project is one famil iar to the '; programs and projects. During Fiscal Year 1974, over $8 million dollars 
Committee. A ~1i am,i Pol i ce anti -fencing task force Vias sUccessfully 

established to apprehend knoVin fences using surveillance and informant 

techniques. 'The currently available report on "Criminal Fencin'g in 

i6 LEAA discretionary funds l'Iill be used to improve state and local 

criminal justic~ operational capabilities for co~trolling oy-ganized 

c~ime. LEAA progra'ms in thi s area haye recogni zed the key importance 
Hiami, Fl o'ri da" I-las produced through LEAA' s Na ti ona 1 In~ti tute of Law ' ' ' 

of criminal redistr.ibutiol1 aod fencing as part' Qf the operations of 
Enforcement and Criminal Justice. As a result of its success, the anti'j .'., ' OJ':ganlzeo crlme. 
fencing task force Vias incorporated into th.e Niami Police Department's 

Stop Burglary Unit and' is continuing its operations. This program has 

received I'lide recognition across the country, and other cities such 

as Portland, Ol'egon, are adopting these procedures for their anti

burglary police activities. 
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LEAA programs 1n this area have stressed the need for an overall, 
. . ~ 

tntegrated approach for dealing \~ith organized crime activities including 

fe~cing. Strateg'ies 1nvolvil1g coordinated'enforcement , investigation, 

and prosecutton efforts have been found'to be effective 1n countering" 

organized crime's heavy involvement in the redistrtbut'ion and sale of 

stolen prop~rty. 

As an ind'ication of efforts in regard to organized crime: 

.LEM has provided extensive support for the promotion and establish

ment of state prganized Crim~ PreVention Councils to assist in both 

assessing the na.ture of organized crime problems \~ithin the states and 

determining the resources and strategies. necessary to impact on the proble~ 

.LEAA has provided funding for the establishment of state, regional, 

and national ot'ganized crime intel1 i gence systems for the purpose of 

providing loc,:l agencies with rapid access to information required for 

enforcement, invest'igation. and prosecution. ' 

• In addition, LEAA has supported the establishment of organized 

crime task forces at both the state and municipal level that can provide 

for the coordinated investigation and prosecution .of organized criminal 

operations including f~ncing. 

For example. LEAA initiated and continues to support an organized 

crime unit ; n the ~li nnesota Attorney" s Genera 1 Offi ce.. Thi sun; t Hith 

the cooperation of federal. state and local law enforcement was able tu 

identify and convict the leaders in a large organized fencing operation in 

Minnesota. This successful operation has lead to the development of 

interest and support in other local jurisdictions 1n regard to similar 

programs. 

! 
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*Ca1"90 Theft 

LEN\ has also been involved in developing and testing 'procedures and 
" 

strategies for the prevention of cargo theft. In a collaborative effort 

with the Department of Transportation, LEAA developed a ttdeskbook" 

for management and la\~ enforcement on "Cargo Theft and Organized Crime" 

which has been published and distributed lJationwide, It describes 

, ' the, role of organi~ed crime in cargo theft and the subsequent dis

position of stolen goods and indicates management techniques and 

procedural steps that business executives can 'take for cargo theft 

prevention. 

In line \~ith this effort. LEM is presently planning to fund a 

$600,000 dollar project that will establish cargo theft prevention and 

investigation units in 15 major port cities. ~n initial training 

program for 1 aw enforcement personnel and prosecutors will be 

follo~led by ongoing support for the implementation of cargo theft 

prevention units in the 15 cities • 

*Irilining 

LEAA has provided extensive Support for seminars. workshops. and 

formal courses for criminal justice personnel at all levels \~hich are 

devoted to means of controlling, inve~tigating, and prosecuting multi-
I 

jurisdictional and organized crimes. This training frequently involves 

a focus on fencing and cargo theft. As one exampl e, a program is 

presently he1ng carried out I~ith the Na tiona 1 Association of Oi stri ct 

Attorneys. in 11hich Federal prosecutors are providing guidance to 
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members of 15 county district attorney's offices o~ eff£c~ive strategies 

in the prosecution of economic crimes including Fp.ncing c;nd ::argo theft. 

A key segment of tile cargo theft action progr::lm meOlt.iGner;\ previously 

involves an initial training program for la~( e\'r~orcem"nt personnel ai).d 

prosecutors. This training ~mphasiLes both the ;:>revcnticr. of cargo 

theft and effective investigation and prosecution techniqUeS for its 

control. 

Nuw;:rous other traini.ng programs have been \.:ond'Jcteci throughout 

the country vlhidl pr'ovided an. opportunity to highli~ht pro;Jrams relating 

to organized crim~ and fencing:... Indications are that LEAA sponsored 

semlnal's and instruction in this area have encouraged local and state 

agencies to establish similar kinds of training programs. 

*Information and Intellioence Systems 

Through the multi-million dollar Comprehensive Data Systems Program, 

LEAA's National Crimtnal Justice Information and Statistics Service 

(NCJISS) is promoting the development of state information collection 

and retrieval systems capability that should be valuable in the 

investigation of criminal redistribution. These systems should be able 

to furnish ioeal anti-fencing units with relevant information on fencing 

activitifJS both within and across state jurisdictions. For example, 

this system \~il1 provide information on criminal offenders who are 

known to be involved in fencing activities. 

Also through the NCJlSS, LEM has recently fUnded a project to 

increase the efficiency and utility of national computerized files of 

sto 1 en and/or lost property. Speci a 1 attenti on will be gi ven to the use 

of these files by local lavi enforcement agencies. 
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, LEAA is also providing funds to states and major metropolitan areas 

to develop inforli':ation systems that are designed to be usefUl in the 

iden-tification of stolen cars, gUtlS, boats, securities, a'nd th 't o e)' 1 'e~ls 

involved i.n the cl'iminal redistri.bution process. 

*Propel'ty IdentiL~ProQrams 

Propertyi dentifi ca ti on programs have become increasingly popular 

in recent years due to their relatively 10\'1 cost, There is eVidence 

that these programs are successful in reducing burgla)'y and, in controlling 

the redistribution of stolen goods. 

LEN\ has been instrumental in providing funding for a large numbe)' 

, of such programs at both the local Clnd national level including its $500,D~a 

.. dollar support for the National Sheriff's Association'S Neighborhood 

~Iatch Program I'lhich includes a major property identification component. 

In addition, a number of the LEAA High Impact Program cities have 

established property identification programs and evaluations conducted 

in Denver and St. Louis have highlighted their benefits. For example, 

burglary rates were extremely low for participating households and 

for those felt homes vi cti mi zed, i denti fi ed property I'las usually not 

s tol en. 

LEAA recelltly funded a study which. compared the util ity of 

various numbering systems for identifying and recovering 

stolen property. ~lht1e no perfect system exists, one approach ~/Ould 

. involve the promotion of a single number for social security, state 

driver's 1 icens£.!, and property i dentifi cation. 
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*Equipment 

LEAA is presently de.veloping truck anti-hijack systems I'/hich 

alert authorities when a truck has been stolen or unauthorized entry of 

the van has been attempted, and ~Ihich pro-lide a determin,\'~ion 

of Us location during and foliolting a theft" An important facet of 

the system is its automatic operation since in some cases, drivers 

serve. as an accomplice to the theft. Other equipment developments 

including more effective sensor devices and burglary alarms as 

~Ieli as the formulation of security standards are being supported 
, 

" 

through the LEAA. l<\any of these have important consequences for cargo 

security and the prevention of property theft. 

*.Research 

Hhile research on fencing has been limited, the LEAA has supported 

research that has important implications for the prevention and control 

of fencing uperations. For example, LEAA studies conduc~ed in 

Albuquerque and Denver demonstrated the value of using marketing concepts 

to describe fencing operations as a distribution process for stolen 

goods. In 1973, a more detailed examination of fenc'jng and la\~ 

enforcement activities in Miami suggested a di rect link betl1een burglary 

and fencing opera ti ons, Itith a decrease in burglary bei ng rel ated to 

incl'eased arrests of fen/ces while being unrelated to arrest rates for 

burglars themselves, The Miami study also addre:ised special legal 

prob 1 ems i nvo 1 ved in t,he a rrest and prosecution of fences, and LEAA gavEl 

further attention to these issues when the Institute's own research staff 

responded to a request from your Cor~ittee and developed a questionnaire 

addressing the problems which federal attorneys face in this area. 
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The National Institute is currently planning to fund a major project that 

~ri 11 exam; ne the issues outl inad above and Yii.11 dea 1 I~i.th. the tota 1 

fencing probl em in mLlcrl greater depth. . The study I,d 11 be conducted 

by Drs. Roselius and Benton of Colora~o State University who (as you 

note in your October) 1972 repor') are 'among the few researchers \~ho have 

<.ddressed th; s topic. The Colorado rese~ rch team ~Ii 11 study pol i ce 

records and investigation practices, district attorney and court 

requirements and procedUres, general business and commercial operations, 

and activities of known or suspected Offenders (including both the 

fences and the thieves I'lho supply them). The purpose of the research 

is to identify distinct types of fencing operations and to develop 

model programs and effective str'ategies for the prevention, investigation, 

itnd prosecution of different types of criminal redistribution systems. 

Guidelines for such. strategies will be disseminated to law enforcement 

departments nationwide. 

Finally, of related importance, is research which the National 

lnstitute is conducting on the prevention of property crimes thr,ough 

the utilization of architectural principles in the design of physically 

secure environments. LEAA concurs ~tith your Committee's position 

(presented in ~ts r,lily
j
1973, report) that this approa~h to property 

crime prevention offers great promise. Accordingly, the National Institute . 
will conduct a $2 mill ion dollar research and demonstration progt"am 

utilizing environmental design concepts to secure commerCial, 

'residential, and sevel'al other types of settings against crime, lJsed 

in conjunction with an effective program of anti-fencing iaw enforcement 

and prosecu~ori a 1 stl'ategies, such physi ca 1 security programs lth(Jl~ld 

provide a substantial deterrent effect on the property crimes which con

stitute a major thl'eat to legitimate small business operations, 

39·416 0 - 74 • pt. 3 - a 
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LEAA POLlCYAND ACnON RECOr';:'JENDAnONS 

LEAA believes the ?roblem of the redistribution of illegal goods 

should be addressed through an approach that is compl'ehensive in nature. 

Program components s},;;ul d focus on the co-operation and co-ordination" 

of lavl enforcement efforts that can impact on the problem of fencing. 

This avoids the duplication and fragmentation of activities by police, 

i n;'esti gators and prosecutors ahd increases the 1 eve 1 of informati on 

sharing betl'leen all law enforcement participants. 

, LEM also beli,eves that program efforts should deal 11ith the 

activities and response of the public and the business community as I'lell 

as the op~ratiohs of the criminal justice system in relation to the 

problem of fencing. 

Our judgements concerning the appropriate methods of controlling 

the crime of fencing are reflected in the ongoing programs mentioned 

ea rl ier. \~e woul d add that these efforts wi 11 be expanded and brought into 

sharper focus by what I'le have learned to date, to ensure that there is 

an appropriate balance in thefollol'ling kinds of activities: 

• ~ .. CQGpel'ative rr.vestigation/Intell igence Operations 

A permanent law enforcement capability shOUld be established for 

the coordination of investigation and prosecution efforts in areas of 

concurrent JUl'i sdi cti on. Exi sti ng Federa 1 /State Law tnforcement Committees 

can serve a.s useful mechanisms in .this regard. The experience of the 

Minnesota Committee highlights the impact on fencing that is possible 

through this approach t.o the problem. 
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"Training 

Investigators should be thoroughly schooled in fencihg operations, 

normal channels of distribution, and methods of inventory control. 

This training should give particular a~tention to the major problems 

relating to the investigc~ion and proiec~tion of fencing activities, 

°Establish Standards and Procedural Guidelines for ~argo Security 

The practicality and cost effectiveness ~f cargo security'systems 

and techniques should be demonstrated and efforts undertaken to 

encourage the cargo industry to apply new security procedures. 

'Continued Development of Nethods Of Property Accountabil ity 

Because thp, lack of proof of ownership seriously hampers the 

proseclition and conviction of known fences, property identification 

programs shOUld be encouraged, and incre{;(sed efforts made to improve 

the utility and effectiveness of relevant co~puterized criminal justice 

data and retri eva 1 systems that can be used to control fenci ng. 

• Improved Security Ha rdwa re 
-- ~ •• ", ~ .... '.~ ..... <, ... 

Significant improvements in reliability aod redL:"::e.-o costs arlo:! re- . 

qui red for I'lider acceptance ·of security equipment and devices to prevent 

property theft. 

·Continued Study of FenC'ing Operations 

Research and surveys of the national traffic in stolen goods and 

patterns in fencing should be expanded to provide a better data base 

for developing appropriate prevention and control strategies. 

. . ..,.. 
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·Continued Legal Research of Statutory RequirE'JTlents 

Constitutional means of addressing the eVlde,,!;"iary \'eqtJir~lllents 

for establlshing pl'oof of kno~lledge and possession are needed to " 

facilitate mOI"e successful prosecution and convictioll of fer.cillg 

operators. 

"Education of the Public 

The scope of fencing and its relationship to an fOl'ms of theft 

should be publicized in order that the general publ~c and the business 

community understands the impact of this problem and their
r 

roje in 

regard to its prevention and control. 

All of these activities will continue to serve as the points 

of focus for ongoing LEAA program operations in this ~rea. In addition, 

ho\~ever, these activiti~!s \~ill be consolidated in a LEAA's Ne\~ Initiative 

Program on Crimes Against Busines~ which \~ill include an emphasis on 

fencing operations. This New l~,itiative effort wil1 involve the 

. development .of programl; that C(ln be implemented at; the Federal, state, 

and local levels. PrClgram plans relevant to this area are being 

developed through LEA,:\' s pa'tti ci pat; on in the Inter-Departmental Committee 

on Crimes Against Bus;nes~ 

As part of this' f!ffr,rt, L.EAA will' develop special guidelines and 

model programs to assist criminal justice personnel in investig3ting 

and prosecuting fencing operations. These guidelines and model programs 

will be based on e'l,lluations of current anti-fencing efforts as well 

as on LEAA's and ot.her research findings in this area. Prescriptiye 

Packages \1111 be dl!veloped that can be used in the planning and imple

mentation of police anti-fencing programs. 

M 
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Through the Ne\~ Initiative Program on Crimes Against Business, , ., 
funds will be made ~vailable to state and local criminal justice 

" agencies in order to establish programs that address problems relevant 

to criminal redistribution. Efforts will also be made to encourage 

the business. community to assume a major, active role in the prevention 
... 

and control of fencing operations. 

We believe this type of concerted program ,effort can be useful 

in highlighting the major problems in this area and in mounting a 

comprehensive attack on the impact of criminal redistribution. 

Mr. Chai.r.man, this concludes my formal statement. 1 wciuld be 

glad to answer any questions the Committee' may have .• 

:1 
't 
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CRIMINAL. REDISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS AND THEIR 
ECONOMIC IMPACT ON SMALL BUSINESS . 

L 

Criminal Redistribution (Fencing) Systems and Their Effect 
on Legitimate Commerce 

THURSDAY, MAY ~, 1974 . 

u.s. SENATE, 
SELEOT COMMITTEE ON SMALL BUSINESS, 

Washington, D.O. 
The committee met, pursuant to recess, at 10 :05 a.m., in room 1318, 

Dirksen Senate Office Building, Senator Alan Bible (chairman) 
presiding. 

Present: Sena,tors Bible and Clark. . 
Also present: Chester H. Smith, staff director and general couns~l; 

Ernest P. Evans, chief investigator; John O. Adams, minority coun
sel; and Duncan Chappell, consultant. 

Senator BmLE. The hearing will come to 9rder. 
At our hearings earlier this week we learned a grea,t deal about the 

complex legal and investigative problems confronting local police 
agencies in their efforts to . combat the activities of fences. The fence 
was shown to be a wily and elusive criminal to snare in the law 
enforcement net. Even when caught, the fence often escapes convic
tion by the courts because of ·technicalities and loopholes in the 
criminal law. ' 

The highly informative testimony presented this commi~tee by. 
representatives of the City of Miami f>olice Department provided an 
insight into what can be done by local police agencies willing to 
devote resources to investigate fencing. Unfortunately, very few.su~h 
agencies are currently following the lead set by the Miami. Police 
Department. As I understand it,· with most local police agencies 
around ,this country, the fence is an almost completely ignored of-. 
fender. In prlOference to Ulldertaking the often lengthy and pains
taking investigation required to uncover stolen p.roperty disti'i~u- . 
tioll systemfJ, police typically pursue easier and safer targets like 
burglars and thieves. The quantity rather than the quality of arrests 
represents the normal criteria, upon which the efficiency and effec
tivenesG or these law enforceffilant efforts are measured. 

TodaYI in our hearings, we shall be learning something of the 
quantity and quality of Fedlaral activity directed against criminal 
r.eceiving. We lrnow that fen.ces, like many of their clients, are Dr) 

respect.orsof boundaries (';sfiablished by local 8,nd Sta.te criminal 
justice agencies. Vast amounts of stolen property are regularly trMs
ported .across State and even National borders of this country ae; :part 

. (551) 
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of the redistribution system. developed by fences .. The construction 
and coordfuation of efforts to control this nationwide flow of stolen 
goods represents a challenging and urgent task to Federal authori
ties. We are grateful to representatives of the Department of Justice 
for their presence here today to ·tell us of the progress being made 
toward'achieving this task. " 

My understanding is that our chief witness will be Kevin T. 
Maroney, Deputy Assistant Attorney General of the Criminal Divi
sion, U.S. Depavtment of Justice, Washington, D.C.; accompanied 
by James Featherstone, Deputy Chid of the Organized Crime Sec
tion,and Ralph Culver, a staff attorney in the Criminal Division. 

. Gentlemen, we are happy to have each of you here.today, and it is 
very .fine of you to come down and share your thoughts w~th us. 

M.r. Maroney.' , 
(The prepare~ statement of Mr. Maroney follows:) 

, . 

.:... • .... .. 4:1 
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My name is Kevin Maroney and I am a Deputy Assistant 

Attorney General for the. Criminal Division. Attorney 

General Saxbe was unable to appear as a witness before. the 

Committee this morning because of a prior commitment. It 

is a pleasure to be before you ,this morning to discuss the 

area of crime relating to fencing activities and the actions 

that this Department is undertalting to curb such activities. 

As YOIl may know, the Department is vitally concerned with 

the problem of fencing as it encourages such offenses as 

cargo thefts, security thefts and auto thefts and I welcome 

the chance to assist yoU in whatever way I can. I would 

like to take this opportunity at the outset, Mr. Chairman, 

to commend you and the other Committee members for the 

extensive investigations you have made in this important area 

of crime. Also, I would like to refer especially to the 

great efforts you have undertaken to deal with cargo thefts 

and other similar crimea which profoundly affect the business 

community. 

This nation has been confronted with an ever-increasing 

number of thefts in recent years. Such an increase in theft 

of property presents a matter of grave concern for the 

Department of Justice as well as state and local law enforce-

ment authorities. In particular, this Department has recently 

rq 
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concentrated its efforts in combatting cargo thefts, securities 

thefts and auto thefts. 

I would like to talk to you today about the actions we 

are taking in these areas of crime and the effect of sllch actions 

on illegal fencing activities. 

As you know Mr. Chairman, it was the attention .and intensive 

study that you,members of your conmittee and the committee 

staff gave to the cargo theft problem that resulted in the 

commencement of the. Federal cargo theft program in June of 1971. 

From the oUtset this Department has actively participated in 

this program. As a member of the Interagency Committee on 

Transportat.ton Security, the. Department .of Justice has aggressively 

attempted to encourage Federal, state and local prosecutors to 

become more active in the prosQcution of cargo theft cases. 

As I am sure you recognize, the Federal Government shares 

jurisdiction with the several states relative to the investi-

gation and prosecution of cargo thefts. This is so because 

cargo theft is one of those offenses for which the Federal and 

state governments have concurrent jurisdiction a~d responsibility 

for law ·enforcement. Therefore, effective enforcement in this 

area of criminal activity requires that the several states and 

the Federal Government join hands. as partners in law enforcement. 
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Shortly before the commenc~ment of the Federal cargo 

security program, it was. determined after discussions with 

members of your staff that a need existed for the Department 

to take action to assure that no lapses exist in the investi

gation and prosecution of cargo thefts between the states and 

the Federal Government • 

. On October 20, 1971, the Deputy Attorney General requested 

all United States Attorneys 'to contact their state counterparts 

and endeavor to enter informal agreements with those officials 

so as to eliminate any lapses in the investigation and prose

cution of cargo thefts. The responses of the United States 

Attorneys to this request indicated that the United States 

Attorneys in approximately 807. of the Federal Judicial Districts 

were successful in entering agreements wIth Itheir state c.ounter

parts for the investigation and prosecution of cargo thefts. 

We were sufficiently encouraged by this success in the 

informal agreement effort to undertake acticm to implement this 

approach further on a continuing basis. On November 30, 1970, 

the Deputy Attorney General by letter urged all United States 

Attorneys to explore the feasibility of establishing permanent 

Federal-state law enforcement committees to focus upon and 

adhere to the needs of law enforcement within their states. 
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Such committees as envisioned would consist .of key state and 

local law enforcement officials and appropriate Federal repre

sentatives. We felt that such an enforcement committee could 

do much, through regularly scheduled meetings, to achieve a 

long-term coordinated effort by the state and local authorities 

and the Federal Government which would provide effective criminal 

law enforcement in those areas where we share concurrent juris-

diction. 

At this point, it should be noted. Mr. Chairman, that your 

efforts did much to support the Department in its program to 

establish these Federal-state law enforcement committees. In 

this regard, you found the concept for these committees sufficiently 

meritorious with reference to cargo theft and the fencing problem 

that you endorsed this concept in letters addressed to alISO 

state Governors. 

To date the United States Attorneys' responses to this 

Department regarding the establishment of these Committees 

have disclosed that in 36 states one or all of the United States 

Attorneys have either established these Federal-st'ate Law 

Enforcement Committees or they are presently in the process of 

establishing these committees. In this regard, certain United 

States Attorneys have replied to the effect that while the 

need for communication with state law enforcement officials 
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e~ists that such a need,can be met by existing arrangements 

without anew formalized committee. 

While progress has been made in the establishment of these 

conmittees, much remains to be done before we can·achieve a 

meaningful and. cooperative Federal, state and local .law enforce

ment effort. Indeed, such an effort. is needed tf we are going 

to eliminate any lapses in the enforcement of concurrent juris-
, 

diction offenses such as cargo theft. Further, it is through 

such continued law enforcement efforts that positive programs 

can be undertaken at the~~~ng level of 1" enforcement to 

deal with all ;areas of ..::rime. 

To achiev(~ ·the law enforcement effort sought in this area, 

the Department of Justice must insure that these committees or 

similar groups are provided sufficient support to enable each of 

these groups to become fully functioning entities on a continuing 

basis. Toward accomplishment of this goal, thePepartment of 

Justice, through the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, 

has called upon the state law enforcement planning committees in 

all 50 states and all LEAA.regiona1 offices to fully support these 

Federal-state law enforcement committees. Also, the Attorney 

Gener~l has recently sent to all United States Attorneys a packet 

containing a detailed statement setting forth the funct;ons of 

-y:-;-r-"~----. -. ---."==-,;~-;;;,..,.";ft.;;;.-"",." 
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exists that such a need can be met by existing arrangements 

without a new formalized committee. 

While progress has been made in the establishment of these 

committees, much remains to be done before we can achieve a 

meaningful arid cooperative Federal, state and local law enforce-

ment effort. Indeed, such an ,effort is needed tf we are' going 

to eliminate any lapses in the enforcement of concurrent juris-

diction offenses such as cargo theft. Further, it is through 

such continued law enforcement efforts that positive programs 

can be undertaken at the working level of law enforcement to 

deal with all areas of crime. 

To achieve the law enforcement effort sought in this area, 

the Department of Justic.e must insure that these committees or 

similar groups are provided sufficient support to enable each of 

these groups to become fully functioning entities on a continuing 

basis. Toward accomplishment of this goal, the Department of 

Justice, through the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, 

has called upon the state law enforcement planning committees in 

all 50 states and all LEAA regional offices to fully support these 

Federal-state law enforcement committees. Also, the Attorney 

General has recently sent. to all United States Attorneys a packet 

containing a detailed statement setting forth the functions of 
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" these committees and progress made by them up to the present 

date. Further, this packet contains '15 suggested topics for 

discussion at these committee meetings relating to concurrent 

jurisdiction offenses which are fully documented as to content. 

Additionally, to encourage anti-fencing efforts by these groups, 

we have forwarded to the United States Attorneys all of the 

excellent reports on Criminal Re'distribution Systems which have 

been issued by this committee and its staff. 

I should point out that the Federal Bureau of Investigation 

and the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, through their 

field offices are actively supporting and participating in these 

committees. Also I shoula' note that the Board of Directors of 

the National District Attorneys Association has endorsed these 

committees and has pledged its support in obtaining the cooperation 

of its members. 

Mr. Chairman, at this time, I would like to introduce into 

the record a copy of the letter of tlie Attorney General and the 

packet that 1 have just discussed. 

The Federal involvement which, like the exercise of all 

Federal law enforcement powers, is intended to be SUTH)lemental 

to the efforts of the. individual states. In this regard, the 

Federal government has actively attacked those criminal systems 
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which are organized to a point beyond the jurisdiction of the 

individual states. However, many professional fencing operations 

operate independently of such organizations. Further many of 

the activities of these operations constitute violations only 

of state and local law. Regardless of the varying interests 

of the Federal, state and local authorities, a cooperative 

effort by all such authorities is needed to deal adequately 
, 

with the problem. 

For instance, such a combined cooperative effort by 

Federal, state and local law enforcement officers can often 

yield vital fragments of information from these governmental 

sources. Such bits of information when made availabl~ and 

pieced together by several participating law enforcement agencies 

often lead to the identity of fences and shed 1i~ht on their 

illegal redistribution activities. 

Mr. Chairman, we understand that United States Attorney 

Robert G. Renner of Minneapolis who has been conducting such 

an effort is scheduled to appear as a witness before this 

committee later this morning and testify regarding the 'role 

that the Federal-state law enforcement committee in 'nis state 

has played in combatting fencing activities. 
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At this tim!! I would like to discuss a program in which 

the Department of Transportation and this Department is under-

taking to estabUsh Cargo 3ecurity Working Groups in fifteen 

large metropolitan areas throughout the nation. At the present 

time two of thes!! cargo security working groups are being 

established in Chicago and Philadelphia. It is expected that 

these working groups will be commenced in the remaining 13 

metropo1ita1 areas within the near future. 

These cargo security working groups will consist of United 

States Attorneys, their local counterparts, representatives of 

the FBI and other Federal and local investigative agencies, and 

representatives of the transportation industry. While these 

workinB groups will provide a forum for discussion between law 

enforcement and business. representatives, they will perform 

important functions of monitoring the processing of cargo theft 

cases on a case by case basis. Also, as a part of the working 

group's functions, security surveys will be conducted of shippers 

, and carriers an a voluntary basis. Further, copies of reports of 

theft will be routed through a central reporting center and each 

report th~n will be analyzed to ascertain such information as 

the types of goods stolen, the places of theft, the pattern of 

theft and the known lapses in security and accountability which 

39-415 0 - 74 - pt. 3 - 7 
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facilitated the theft or prevented early detection of the theft. 

h l d be .(axtremely helpful to any law enforce-Such analyses sou, ~ 

i h wh uld engage in t he redistribl.~ti.on. ment effort aga nst t ose 0 wo 

of stolen goods. Certainly, one of the working groups' efforts 

should encourage industry to work with them wherever possible 

to develop means of cargo identification to facilitate the 

recovery of stolen goods and the prosecution of those responsible 

for their theft and redistribution. In passing, I should note 

that the cargo security work{ng group in Chicago is presently 

undertaking such a project relating to the identification of 

cargo. 

Mr. Chai~man, with your permission I would like to intro-

duce into the record a copy of the recent letter from the 

Attorney General forwarding the Action Plan for the establish

ment of Cargo Security Working Groups. 

No greater truism has been highlighted in this committee's 

extensive hearings on cargo theft and fencing than the fact 

that law enforcement working alone cannot get the job done in 

this area of crime. The transportation industry must assume 

the responsibility for preventing thefts and accounting for 

the goods left in its care for transfer. Without industry's 

help, law enforcement's job of apprehending and successfully 
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prosecuting thieves -- not to mention the fences who induce and 

encourage thievery -- is a most difficult task at best. 

A perfect exalDJPle of ineffectual' security mlllasures resulting 

in a loss occurred recently in Newark, New Jersey, where members 

of a ring conspired to steal 270,000 pounds of tin ingots moving 

in foreign commerce. The tin was removed on a Friday from 

International Terminal Operations in Port Ne~lark by use of 

falsified documentation and its absence was not discovered until 

the FBI requested on the following Monday that a check be made, 

following physical surveillance of the stolen property. Meam.hile, 

the fence had already arranged for the tin to be sold to persons 

who "broke down" the ingots for commercial use. 

As you are aware,successful prosecution is very unlikely 

where persons are found in possession of stolen goods, and the 

shipper, carrier or terminal operator cannot account fer the 

goods as missing and very often cannot even identify the goods 

or the last person responsible for them. 

This is clearly illustrated by a recent case where a 

trailer load of aspirin worth over $80,000 at ~molesale price 

was shipped piggyback by railroad from the laboratories in an 

Eastern city to a warehouse in a midwestern city. At its desti·· 

nation the truckload of aspirin was hijacked from the Penn 

Central yards by parties unknown. Only six of these cartons 
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of aspirin could be positively identified a8 part of the shipment 

and this identification required detailed and rather complicated 

testimony. The other cartons according to the markings thereon 

could have been a part of the shipment or could have been from 

shipments to other destinations. The first trial of this case 

lasting five weeks, resulted in a hung jury. The second trial 

lasting nine weeks resulted in conviction of the four defendants 
, 

but the conviction of one defendant wa! reversed on appeal because 

of the doubt e,cpressed by the appellate court concerning the 

identification of the goods and other problems which arose during 

this lengthy trial. 

This whole occurrence may well have been avoided if the 

cargo had been stamped by the originating carrier or shipper 

legibly marking on. the cartons the designation of the consignee 

and the date of the shipment. If such identification would not 

have resulted in discouraging the theft it may have nevertheless 

resulted in the appreh~nsion and successful prosecution of all 

those who tried to fence the aspirins. 

In contrast to the case just discussed, I would like to 

turn to a case which recently was brought in the Northern 

District of IOWa involving the ·theft of 12,000 pounds of farm 

chemical. Following this theft, the stolen chemical was fenced 
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to local farmers. Howeve~, since the chemical stolen was 

adequately packaged and serialized, it was all recovered and 

the defen~a~~s ~nvolved were successfu~ly prosecuted. 

The general consensus among investigators and prosecutors 

concerning inmlstrial efforts at preventing thefts is that such 

efforts are poor. The businessman usually prefers not to spend 

money on security measures. He will often make such expenditures 

only after a major theft from his business has occurred. At 

the same time, he considers the problem of theft to be one 

solvable only by the use of criminal sanctions. This view 

assumes not' only sufficient evidentiary leads but the existence 

of investigators and prosecutors who can devote time enough to 

bring e&ch case of cargo theft, major and minor, to courts which 

have sufficient time to hear each and every complaint. It also 

assumes a penal system ao·._ to handle the endless numbers of 

those who would be convicted of stealing. These assumptions 

are false and also self-serving. The burden of dealing with 

the related problems of cargo. theft and fencing must be accepted 

more and more by industry (both management and labor), especially 

in the prevention of theft by employees or authorized personnel. 

It has, unfortunat~ly, been the industry's failure to take.ade

quate security measures and to establish and/or abide by procedures 

for documenting the information needed for investigation of thefts 
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which has in large part prevented the recovery of stolen goods. 

For instance, the 1972 Uniform Crime Reports published by the 

Federal Bureau of Investigation indicate that, nationwide, 81% 

of burglaries remain unsolved to the point of arrest. Eighty 

percent of instances of larceny remain unsolved. 

The most effective orthodox means of tracking fences' 

activities are dictated by the manner in which they operate. 

Fences who distribute high· valued goods often will do so without 

ever coming close to those goods himself. Such a fence is a 

promotor, who acts as a broker in finding the right buyer for 

the goods he knows to be available. He does this in person and 

on the phone, and hence the important part to be played in these 

investigations by the investigative use of electronic sun?eillartce, 

such as phone-tapping. Most of the United States and Strike Force 

attorneys indicated that such surveillance was extremely important 

in locating the stolen goods, the places where the goods are 

stored, and the places where the buys are to take place. The 

use of informants in such investigations is also necessary, 

since without them it is often impossible to identify the fence, 

and find out when a wiretap may be justified. These two means of 

investigation, informants and wiretaps, are two of the most helpful 

means of obtaining direct information on the fence. 
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One mode of obtaining evidence on the fence is to make a 

Problems purchase from him, after gaining his confidence. 

inherent in this approach involve the large expenditures 

necessary in money and people. The government usually does 

not have sufficient money available to buy back stolen goods, 

and some form of industrial support would be extremely helpful. 

Unfortunately, industry has usually refused to make available 

such monies and/or people to make the buys. In this regard, 

when federal agents make an arrest while purcliasing stolen 

property (a "buy-bust"), it completely destroys the agents' 

cover and other agents have to be used in the future. 

For instance, in a recent case in Jacksonville, Florida, 

three men pleaded guilty to charges of stealing from interstate 

shipment 37,000 pounds of swinging beef quarters. Arrests 

were made in a "buy-bust" where FBI agents posed as buyers, 

inspected the beef, received an inventory, and arrested the 

defendants, who all pleaded guilty but received only probationary 

sentences. Of course, once the bust was made, the agents' cover 

was completely blown. 

One further problem in getting to the fence by only prose-

cuting the thieves is the necessity of frequent plea barg~in 

agreements. Such agreements end the prosecution and destroy 
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any further leverage against the defendant which might lead to 

his identification of the fence involved. 

As opposed to this approach it should be the practice of 

prosecutors to endeavor to obtain the identity of the fence 

involved. To achieve this end, plea bargaining should be 

premised on the promise to so cooperate whenever the circumstances 

warrant. Of course, a similar means of obtaining the identity 

of the fence is to grant. irmnmity to the thief. Such decisions 

must be firmly predicated ~n the knowledge that the criminal 

immunized has done less injury to society than has the fence. 

At this time, I would like to review briefly the activities 

of several Organized Crime Strike Forces relating to the prose

cution of major fencing cases. Of course, it should be recognized 

from the outset that the connection between fences of commercial 

g~ods and those members of Organized C~ime properly the subjects 

of Strike Force Activity is often indirect. In this regard, our 

recent reports show a number of convictions of such fences for 

violations other than those usually associated with fencing. Of 

course, the most important thing, once a fence is identified, is 

to stop him by prosecution under any of the statutes he violates. 

Aside from the offense of receiving stolen property, such vio

lations may involve such offenses as failure to report taxable 
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income, weapons violations, perjury, aiding the commission of 

thefts and interstate transportation of stolen property. With 

this background in mind, a brief summary of the recent prose

cutions by several of the Strike Forces directly involving 

statutory violations concerning fencing activities include the 

following: 

In Baltimore 

In Kansas City 

In Philadelphia 

In Brooklyn 

In St. Louis 

In Cleveland 

In Detroit 

In Boston 

4 persons ~ere convicted for fencing 
- $150·,000 worth of stol<:!n printillg 

machines. 

4 persons were convicted for fencing 
stolen securities. 1 for fencing a 
large shipment of watches. 

1 longtime fence of various g'~"i~S was 
convicted for possession of $25,000 i. 
stolen sporting goods, 3 other alleged 
major fences of clothing have been 
indicted but not yet tried. 

2 major syndicate fences of securities 
and commercial goods were convicted, 2 
fences of liquor and $60,000 in clothing 
were convicted. 

1 person was convicted for unlawful 
dealing in firearms 

2 fences of dealing in stolen securities. 

1 person was convicted for dealing in 
musical instruments and clothing which 
was stolen from interstate shipments. 

Two men were convicted for fencing 
$150,000 worth of stolen jewelry, 7 
fences were convicted for dealing in 
large volumes of stolen securities, 2 
major fences were convicted for dealin~ 
in commercial goods, and 1 other such .~ 
fence was convicted for theft of machine 
guns from an armory. 
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Mr. Chairman, I have a more complete statement regarding 

the above-mentioned cases for your consideration which 1 would 

like to now offer to be included in the record. In addition to 

the strike force activity just discussed, I r,hould point out 

that the ~tlanta Strike Force Office has just completed an 

extended and successful investigation and prosecution of a 

vicious ring of thieves and fences which has been stealing 

m~rchandise throughout the Southeastern states and fencing 

the goods to a number of stores. A court-authorized uS$ge of 

electronic ~urveillance provided probable cause for search 

warrants, executed by several cooperating authorities, Federal 

and state, resulting in the recovery of over $500,000 in stolen 

merchandise. Governbr Carter of Georgia has hailed the effort 

as the most important of its kind in the last 15 years. Further 

related trials are pending in a different Federal district. 

For the past year and a half the Chicago Strike Force has 

had a program aimed a~ major fences in the Chicago area. These 

fences include those dealing in stolen corporate securities, 

jewelry and government bonds. As a result of developing a program 

with the major theft squad of the Chicago FBI and, through the 

use of informants, the Chicago Strike Force has recovered nearly 

thirty million dollars in stolen securities in the past two years, 
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Individuals arrested included major organized crim.e associates 

from Chicago and New York City. 20 persons have been convicted 

and another 10 are either awaiting trial or indictment. 

Five investigations on major fences have been undertaken 

in the Chicago area. Four of these are open at this present 

time. One was successfully concluded recently with the 

recovery of over $30,000 worth of stolen jewelry. One of 

the items recovered was a $5,000 watch stolen from the enter-

tainer Liberace in Texas in February 1974. This particular 

recovery was the result of electronic surveillance pursuant 

to Title III of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act 

of 1968. 

The combination of federal investigative efforts wi.th 

those of local law enforcement agencies often results in both 

federal and state prosecutions. One reason offered for the 

success of this investigative method is that Strike Force 

attorneys, under less daily litigative pressu~e than Assistant 

United States Attorneys, can more carefully direct the combined 

investigative forces. In addition to Chicago, this approach 

has been used in Boston, where it helped solve the theft of 

$500,000 in shrimp, in Baltimore', Maryland, and other cities. 

However, the most formalized attempt made by the Department 

of Justice to work togetht!r with local law enforcement is taking 

f, , . 
t<' 
i' 
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place in New York City. There, working together under U Federal 

grant, the Manhattan Strike Force office, New York County District 

Attorney's Offi~e and the New York City Police Department have 

operated as a Joint Strike Force for the past six years. One 

of the most difficult things a.bout such an effort is the develop

ment of trust among the participants. In New York this hurdle 

has been c1ear~d, as illustrated by i!h .. Joint Str.' .. ,(e Force 

effectiveness in a recent IS-month investigation known as 

"Operation Fraulein." 

By way of introduction, it is to be noted that the investi

gation was initiated by the District Attorney's Office. However, 

the Joint Strike Force was asked to participate in the investi-

gation because of.the obvious interstate aspects of the case 

and the need for LEAA financing. Significantly the sum of 

$35,669.39 was expended for such items as travel and per diem 

of local law enforcement officers, undercover work of loc,al law 

enforcement agencies and all transportation and per diem of 

witnesses. In add~tion, approximately $10,000 was expended 

for the purchase of certain photographic and electronic sur-

veillance equipment. 

This investigation has resulted in convictions of, or 

guilty pleas f~om 27 persons, including Vincent Rizzo who 

was charged with ~aving transported $18 million of stolen and 

counterfeit securities i.n interstate and foreign commerce 
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involving violations of section 2314 of Title 18. Of the 

sixteen defendants in this particular case, seven are Eurppean 

subjects who are not extraditable. 

Rizzo, who is reputed to be a capo in the Genovese New 

York Organized crime family, was sentenced to five years, 

execution of sentence suspended. Rizzo is serving up to 20 

years on related convictions gained through this investigation. 

While this Joint Strike Force has not recently prosecuted 

fences of commercial products, some explanation lies in the 

fact that Manhattan has few, if any, truck terminals located 

in it. Further, it has.no airports, which have had major c~go 

theft problems. The redistribution of stolen securities has 

become a major problem in Manhattan 'and deserves much of the 

Joint Strike Force's attention. 

I would now like to discuss the efforts of Federal investi

gative agencies designed to prevent the fencing of stolen commercial 

goods. For instance. the Bureau of Alcohol, Tpbacco and Firearms 

of the Treasury Department (ATF), has launched a nation-wide 

crackdown against the swelling tide of gun thefts. ATF is 

asking all major trucking companies, trucking firms and trucking 

facilities 
I 

to report all thefts of gun shipments. This program 

follows their concern over estimates that more than 1,000 firearms 
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are stolen or hijacked every month. Reports of stolen weapons 

will be filed with the National Crime Information Center (NCIC). 

The Federal Bureau of Investigation is keenly aware of 

the large numbers of crimes against property committed annually. 

As mentioned before, the Federal ~ffort against those who 

redistribute stolen goods must be premised on giving high 

priority to the investigation of reported incidents. The 

FBi's commitment to such efforts takes the form of a program 

affording concentrated investigative coverage of burglars, armed 

robbers, and ·f~nces whose activities ~re of such a pattern, 

msgnitud~, or modus operandi to indir.ate that they are actual 

or potential violators of Federal law. The ultimate objective 

is the development of evidence sufficient to convict these 

individuals in either state or federal court. Accordingly, 

close cooperation with other Federal agencies and appropriate 

branches of local law enforcement has been encouraged as a means 

of unifying and strengthening an overall federal-state effort. 

The benefits resulting from this intensified effort at 

identifying and investigating major thieves and fences have 
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been two-fold: the subjects have been prosecuted by either 

state or federal agencies, and the cooperation between their 

investigative agencies has been increased. Particular instances 

include: the arrest of three individuals on theft from inter

state shipment charges, one of whom is a major fence, dealing 

in trailer load quantities of merchandise, and the recovery of 

1,225 major brand radial tires and a tractor trailer. The 

combined value of the recovery was $60,000. 

There also resulted the arrest of seven subjects by local 

authorities and the recovery of numerous drawings and paintings 

valued at $102.250. Subjects were charged locally with burglary 

and criminally receiving stolen property . 

• Another serious area of crime confrQnting the business 

caanunity and law enforcement is the sale, transfer and use 

of stolen SEcurities. It has been estimated in testimony 

before the Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations of the 

United States Senate Committee on Government O~erations that 

over $50 billion worth of stolen and spurious securities are 

in circulation within the United States. This problem has 

been accentuated by the lack of proper physical security measures 

by the business community concerning the storage, shipping 

and accountability of securities. Significantly, the fencing 
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of stolen securities has been fostered by the failure of 

the business community to use adequate validation at the time 

such securities are presented for sale, pledging or when 

such securities are used in a mann~r to obtain other forms 

of monetary credit. 

Due to the profound impact that these stolen and spurious 

securities can have on the national and international 

economics, the Criminal Division has focused particularly on 

facilitating and coordinating Federal prosecutions involving 

securities offenses. Efforts are being made by the Criminal 

Division to encourage the final'lCiF.!l coamunity to improve its 

practices and procedures in regard to the handling of securities. 

Should the financial community fail to take the necessary 

voluntary measures, legislation may be necessary to vest regula

tory authority in the Securities Exchange Commission or other 

Federal agency. Regulations issued under such authority could 

require reasonable validation procedures for securities at the 

time of transfer, ~ale or exchange. Such validation could be 

accomplished through the use of a privately owned or gove~ent 

owned centralyzed computer data bank for lost, stolen, or 

counterfeit securities. Upon request, the National Crime Informa

tion Center now ,provides ~uch service relative, to stolen 
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securities through law enforcement agencies to financial 

institutions, and computer banks exist in the private sector 

which will provide this service direct to financ isl institu-

tions for a nominal fee. However, industry has been 

reluctant to avail itself of these services. 

Aside from cargo thefts and securities thefts, aut.o 

thefts also constitut.e a serious area of fencing activities 

which should be brought to the attention of this Committ.ee. 

In 1972, 881,000 mot.or vehicles were reported stolen in this 

country. One source estimates that the total value of all 

cars stolen in 1972 is $797 million. Alt.hough the number of 

reported auto thefts in 1972 reveals a decline of 6% from the 

1~7l stat.istics, the commission of car thefts by professionals 

for ~esale or stripping is on the rise. The security dev~ces 

recently built in.to automobiles are reducing the total number 

of offensF-s because the activities of inexperienced juvenile 

joyriders are being curtailed. Since juven~les are stealing 

fewer cars, a higher percentage of cars are being stolen by 

professionals, including rings. Accordingly, the recovery 

rate of stolen automobiles was approximately 90% in the 

mid-1960's, but~lent down to approximately 807, in 1972. 

39·415 0 • 74 • pt. 3 • B 
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Auto theft is a highly profitable form of crime which 

carries little risk of jail for offenders. In this regard, 

only 17% of the cars stolen in 1972 were cleared by the 

arrest of a suspected offender. 

The rate of automobile thefts in this country results in 

a fencing operation for the distribution of automobiles and 

automobile parts of enormous proportions. In this regard, 

in testimony before this Committee, during its hearings on 

"Criminal Redistribution Systems", the District Attorney for 

the County of Los Angeles, Joseph P. Busch, stated that imported 

automobiles is one of the commodities which most frequently 

moves through "channels of illicit distribution" (Hearing 3). 

As is the case in other areas of fencing, the illicit move-

ment of stolen automobiles and automobile parts is frequently 

facilitated and encouraged by the cooperation or connivance 

of small businessmen. Car dealers often fail to make a simple 

inspection of vehicle identification numbers (VIN) that would 

uncover a stolen vehicle. 

The Criminal Division and the Federal Bureau of Investigation 

are diligently attempting to help solve the auto theft fencing 

problem. We have previously drawn up standards which, if they 

were to become law, would help curb two very important methods 
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of disposing of stolen-vehicles -- the adoption of the 

certificates of title from junked vehicles for stolen 

vehicles and the exportation of stolen vehicles from the 

United States. These st&ndards have been submitted to the 

Department of Transportation for its consi.deration and 

possible congressional enactment into law pursuant to the 

National Highway Traffic Safety Act of 1966. 23 USC 402, as 

amended by the Highway Traffic Safety Act of 1973, section 

229 (P.L, 93-87). The Criminal Division has also recently 

implemented 18 USC 5001 so that t hi 
au 0 t eves under 21 years 

of age can now be returned to the jurisdiction in which the 

vehicle is stolen by the U.S. Marshals Service at federal 

expense, It is our view that limited federal resources will 

have the greatest impact upon thi f 
8 area 0 crime by our 

continued concentration upon the prosecution of auto theft 

ring cases. Accordingly, the: number of cases under active 

investigation by the FBI has recently risen from 125 to 225, 

In addition, the Criminal Divi.sion is i 
now act vely exploring 

-wIth-the Department of Transportation the possibility of 

ests'bUshing an interagency suto theft committee in order to 

sen~rate 8 comprehensive auto theft program. 
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d th future, we see a need for the Looking towar e 

enactment of our aforementioned standards, either as 

federal law or as a uniform state statute. In order to 

meet the challenge of the present automobile fencing problem, 

it is also necessary that national uniform standards be 

established for both VIN's and automobile certificate of 

titles. There must be more cooperation and interchange of 
, 

information between the Departments of Motor Vehicles in each 

state. Finally, private citizens and used car dealers must 

be adequately informed regarding the identification of stolen 

veh:l.cles. 

It is my understanding, Mr. Chairman, that you desire 

that I inclllde any legislative recommendations to streng'then 

f.ederal lS\~s as to fencing activities. 

As you know, the Departmen t has expressed its support for 

the general principles of S. 13, a bill "To amend Title 18 of 

the United States Code to provide civil remedies to victims 

of racketeering act;l.vity and theft. and for other purposes." 

Thi.s bill which has passed the Senate provides a civil remedy 

for the recovery of treble damages from persons guilty of 

violations of 18 U.S.C. 659 and 1972. Indeed, this is a step 

in the right direction since a stiffening of the applicable 

. i 
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criminal statutes alone will not eliminate fencing of 

stolen goods. The civil remedies, ,especially for violations 

of 18 U.S.C. 659 which forbids theft and/or receipt of 

stolen property moving in interstate or foreign commerce, 

will hit the fences and those who do business with them 

where it hurts most, in the pocketbook. It is the 

Department's position that only through a two-fold approach -

criminal and economic .- will a dent be made in distribution 

of stolen goods. At this time I would like to hand up to 

'the Committee for. insertion in the record the full text of 

the Department's comments on S. 13 made in November, 1973. 

Further, it should be noted that the revision of the 

Federal Criminal Code proposed by the Justice Department and 

introduced on March 27, 1973, as Senate Bill 1400 by Senators 

Hruska and McClellan, contains in pertinent part a complete 

revision of the. various theft and larceny statutes in Title 18. 

Among other things, this bill simplifies and unifies the many 

"fencing" statute!3, eliminates the place of theft as an 

element of the receiving offense, adds an attempt provision, 

and facilitates proof of knowledge that the received goods were 

stolen, to mention only a few of its effects. With the 

; 

. ~ , 
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i
iI would have inserted in the record 

Chairman's perm ss on , 

point a comprehensive 
statement by the Department 

at this 

on the effectiveness 
of the Federal Cd.lllinal statutes as 

iminal redistribution 
they pertain to cr 

i O
f the corrective provisions 

discuss on 

sys-temswith particular 

of the proposed 

revised Federal Criminal code. 
d effective and useful 

We share with you the desire to fin 
the Deryartment of 

meaSures to deal with this problem. We at " 

to give the committee full assistance 
Justice will endeavor 

in this area. 
Ch irman I would 

f statement, Mr. a , This is the end,'o my 
questions the Committee may ask. 

be pleased to answer any 

" 
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STATEMENT OF KEVIN T. MARONEY, DEPUTY ASSISTANT ATTO]£t. 
NEY GENERAL, CRIMINAL DIVISION', U.S. DEPARTMENT I{)P' 

JUSTICE, ACCOMPANIED B:Y JAMES FEATHERSTONE, DEPUTY 
CHIEF, ORGANIZED CRIME SECTION; AND RALPH CULVER, STJiFF 
ATTORNEY, CRUUNAL DIVISION . 

Mr. :MARONEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
:My name is Kevin Maroney, and I am.a Deputy Assistant AI;tor

ney General for the Criminal Division. Attorney General Saxbe was 
unable to appear as a witness before the committee this mor:aing 
because of a prior commitment. It is a pleasure to be before you this 
morning to discuss the area of crime relating to fencing activities 
and the actions th3Jt this Department is undertaking to curb such 
activities. 

I am accompanied at the table this morning by James Feat;her
stone, deputy chief of the Or,ganized Crime Section, and by Ralph 
Culver, a staff attorne.y in the Criminal Division. 

I have prepared a rather lengthy statement for submission. 
Senator BmLE. Without objection, that will be included in full in 

the record. You can develop the st3Jtement and highlight it, or brief 
it in any manner th3Jt you care to. 

Mr. MARONEY. As I go through it, I propose to eliminate about 
one-third, if that is acceptable. 

Senator BmLE. That sounds fine. 
Mr. :MARONEY. As you may know, the Department is vitally con

cerned with the problem of fencing as it encourages such offenses as 
cargo thefts, security thefts, and auto thefts, and I welcome the 
chance ,to assist you in whatever way I can. 

I would like to take this opportunity at the outset, Mr. Chair!p~n, 
to commend you and the other committee members for the extensIve 
investigations you have made in this important area of crime. 

Senator BIBLE. We are only touching the surface. I am not satis
fied with what we have done yet. It takes constant attention. The 
more I get into this problem, the more I study it, the more I am 
convinced that you just have. to continue and keep the spotlight on it 
as much as anything. Probably public opinion would be as helpul in 
this area as any. I recognize the legal dilemmas of coming to grips 
with this problE'm. This is a tough area in which to work. Every 
witness has testified to that effect. It becomes clearer and clearer th3Jt 
this is a difficult thing to take to court and secure a conviction on 
under the tools that you have to work with at the present time. 

I am gratE'ful for your commendation, but I do think we have t~ 
, do a terrific lot more. Thank you. You may proceed; you have been 
: very helpfulto us. 

Mr. MARONEY. Thank you, sir. 
• As I am sure you recognize, the Federal Government shares juris
, diction with the several States relative to the investigation and 
: prosecution of cargo thefts. This is so because cargo theft is one of 

those offenses for· which the Federal and State governments have 
concurrent jurisdiction and responsibility for law enforcement. 
Therefore, efl;ective enforcement in this area· of- criinmal activity 
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requires that the several States and the Federal Government join 
hands as partners in law enforcement. 

Shortly before the commencement of the Federal cargo security 
program, it was determined after discussions with members of your 
staff that a need existed for the Department to tak0 action to ass~d\e 
that no lapses exist in the investigation and prosecution of cargo \ 
thefts between the States and ,the Federal Government. 

On October 20, 1971, the Deputy Attorney General requested all 
U.S. attorneys to contaot their State counterparts and endeavor to 
enter informal agreements with those officials so as to eliminate any 
la,pses in the investigation and prosecution of cargo thefts. The 
responses of the U.S. attorneys to this request indicated that the U.S. 
attorneys in approximately 80 percent of the Federal judicial dis· 
tricts were succ~ssful in entering agreements with their State coun· ' 
terparts for the investigation and prosecution of cargo thefts. 

We were sufficiently encouraged by this success in the informal 
agreement· effort to undertake action to implement this approach 
further on a continuing basis~ On November 30, 1970, the Deputy 
Attorney General by letter urged ali U..s. attorneys to explore the 
feasibility of establishing permanent Federal~State law enforcement 
committees to focus upon and adhere to the needs of Jaw enforcement 
within their States. Such committees as envisioned would consist of 
key State and local law enforcement officials and appropriate Fed· 
eral representatives. We felt that such an enforcement committee 
could do much, through regularly scheduled meetings, to achieve a 
long-term coordinated effort by the State and local authorities and 
the Federal Government which would provide effective criminal law 
enforcement in those areas where we share concurrent jurisdiction. 

At this point, it should be noted, Mr. Chairman, that your efforts 
did much to support the Department in its program to establish these 
Federal-State law enforcement corrunittees. In this regard, you found 
the concept for these committees sufficiently meritorious with refer· 
ence to cargo theft ~and the fencing' problem that you endorsed this 
concept in letters addressed to all 50 'State governors. 

To date, the U.S. attorneys' responses to this Department regard· 
ing the establishment of these committees have disclosed that in 36 
States one or all of the U.S. attorneys have either established these 
Federal-State law enforcement committees or they are presently in· 
the ;process of establishing these committees. In this regard; certain 
U.S. attorneys have replied to the effect thak while the need for 
conimunication with State la,w enforcement officials exists, that such 
It need can be met by existing arrangements w:ithout a new formal· 
ized committee. 

While progress has been made in the establishment of these com· 
mittees, much remains to be done before we can achieve a meaningful 
and cooperative Federal, 'State, and local law enforcement effort. The 
Department of Justice must insure that these committees or similar 
groups are· provided sufficient sUJ?port to enfAlble each of these groups 
to become fully functioning entitles on a continuing basis. 

Toward accomplishment of this goal, the Department of Justice, 
through the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, has called 
upon the State law enforcement planning committees in all 50 Stater 
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and all LEAA regional offices to fully support th F dIS " 
law enforcement committees. Also the Attorney G ese 1 he era - ts,:ce. 

t t 11 U S tt ' enera as recently sen . 0 a .'. a orneys a packet containing d t '1 d 
setting forth ,the funotions of these committevS a~d pe r~l ~ statdmebnt 
them up to the present date. Further this packet c gitL~SS m1a5 e y 

ed t . f d" , on ams sug-ges OpICS or ISCUSSlon at t,hese commi,ttee m t' l' 
concurrent jurisdiction offenses which are fullyede mgs ret adtmg to 
content. ocumen e as to 

Senator BmLE. When was this all done? 
Mr. MAR.ONEY. It was d<;me the 23rd of April. 
Mr. Chah'man, concernmg this packet that was sent just a week or 

so ago, we ave a copy for submission to the committee 
Senator BruLE. Without objection that will be' . 

!Dade pa~t of the record in full. I ,think -that it :~{lbea~~1 and 
fi~1d.matlOn for the use of the committee and its further work in 1,ti~ 

¥r. ~RONEY. Thank you, sir. 
[rhe mformation referred to follows:] 

.,' 
c, 
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O)ffirp of tqP Attnntl'l! Qj)pnpral 
nhl£l~in~tnn, ll. ([. :!U53ll 

April 23, 1974 

To All United States Attorneys 

Subject: Federal-State Law Enforcement Committees 

, 
With reference to my telegram of February 28, 1974, to all 

United States Attorneys, I am pleased to forward to you the attached 
packet, prepared by the Criminal Divisi~n; to serve you as. e. guide 
in your continuing efforts in establishing a permanent veh~cle for 
the coordination of Federal law enforcement activities with those of 
the state and local agencies. 

The above_mentioned plcket contains a statement (enclosure 1) 
describing the functions, progress and goals of Federal_state law 
enforcement committees, enclosures (2 through 16) setting forth 
topics which might warrant discussion at your next meeting .with your 
state counterparts, and a Staf! Report prepared for the Uru.ted States 
Senate Select Committee en Snv;!.ll Business together with Parts 1 and 2 
containing reports of Hearings before that Committee relating to the 
Criminal Redistributien (Fencing Systems). 

We are aware that many of you are presently members of exist
ing committees which might well serve our goalS and consequentl~ t~e 
need to establish a new committee is minimal. Wherever such elO.st~ng 
formal vehicle of comniunication is adequate to insure the interface 
here enviSioned (see enclosure 1), such vehicle may be utilized . 
whether it be city-wide district-~~de or state-wide. However, l~nes 
'of communication which ~re totallY inf.:!rmal and unstructured will be 
unlikely to provide the support and coordination of law enfercement 
as envisioned by this Department. CensequentlY, yeu should at t~e. veIl 
least meet periodically with state and local COUl\'\;erparts to familiar. 
ize them with the Federal approach on Substantive areas, e:xamples of 
which are contained in the packet. If you have not already held a 
meeting in 1974, it is requested that such be held by Jul~ 1, 1974 and 
that the packet be used as the basis for your agenda, subJect to yow: 

own additions. .. 
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The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration has taken a ,ar
ticular interest in this program and has committed itself to the i'ul1. 
support of these Committees. Attention is invited to enclosures 19 
and 20, consisting of letters from the Deputy Administrator of the 
laW Enforcement Assistance Administration ~ddressed to the state law 
enforcement planning agency and the regional administrator. Letters 
identic~l in contcnt are being sent to the law enforcement planning 
agency ~n your state and the regional administ~ator for your district. 
Addit~o~1lY, the Board ?f Directors ef the National District Attorney's 
Assoc~at~on has pledged 1ts support in obtaining the cooperation of its 
members. 

While I do not request nor expect a report from each Federal 
State law Enforcement Committee or similar group relating te matters 
discussed, I do request that you, in your capacity as United statcs 
Attorney, inform me by May 31, 1974, of the date of your next !!leeting 
with local authorities and a copy of the agenda of the matters to be 
discussed at such meeting. Further, I request that each of you brief 
me by letter regarding any matter discussed, inclucU.ng your re('o~unenda_ 
tion for any action that this Department may take to assist you in your 
endeavors, or which may be of benefit te the overall law enforcement 
effort. In particular, I request that you forward to me any suggested 
topics for diSCUSSion at these meetings. 

It is further requested that you characterize your efforts in 
the establishment of these committees by indicating your Federal:'state 
re1stionships by designation :i.n a letter of reply one of the following 
categories: (a) ~ for.'l!la1. meetings at the state level; (b) Organiz,3d 
relationships established at Federal judicial district level or local 
level but less than state-wide participation; (c) The dialogue bet1;een 
Federal and st~te authorities i~ not meaningfully erganized by agenda 
or formal meet1ngs; and (d) Pol~tical conflicts exist at state level 
which have thwarted previous efforts to establish a Federal_s~te law 
enforcement cC£lll!littee. 

FinaLly~ let me once again assure you of the Department's con 
tinuing support in the preparation ef these meetinSs and of our beli~f 
in the growing need to depend upon and work with the state and local 
law enforcement agencies. Such cooperation can be built onlY on an 
unde::standing of what preblems are faced by each, and should also be 
predicated on Fe~eral.e:forts encouraging local prosecution, not only 
of those cases m th ~n:1.mIll Federal interest, but of all cases with 
strong state or local interest. 

/1J'~ s~ 
WILLJAM B, SAXEr; 
Attorney ~neral 
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~'EDERf'L-STATE IAW ENFORCFl .. \ENT COMMITTEES 

I • INTRODUCTION 

In the first Annual Report by tne Attorney General on Federal 

Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice Assistance Activities, then 

Attorney General Richard G. Kleindienst dedicated the Department of 

Justice to a nation-wide cooperative effort in crime reduction with state 

and local government. 

The purp~se of this stat,ement is to explain the background, the 

goals and modus operandi of Federal-State Law Enforcement Committees con-

sisting of federal and state prosecutors and investigators. These 

committees are being formed to pinpoint precisely the limits of respon-

sibility to be exercised in the field of concurrent jurisdiction offense! 

and to suggest ways in which the problems inherent in such situations 

rNl.y be avoided. 

The establishment of these committees was reported to the 

President by the Secretary of Transportation as an extelUlion of the, 

efforts of the Natioral cargo Security Program. The Prellident' s 

response indicated encoun.gement by the report, especially since 

industry has apparently !1.g:reed that government cannot solve the problem 

of cargo theft alone. 

This program envisions Conmrl.ttees dealing with not only the 

prc,blems of cargo theft but those related to any offenses prosecuted 

by both Federal and state governments. However, the need for those 

governments to define their proper and valJl,'ing roles remains. 

ENCLOSURE' 1 

rt : I , 
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II. mBmG PIQBLD(S 

Probl8ll area. surroo.UldiIl8 the inveat1S1otion and. p:roseoution ot 

violat1ona of both tedeftl and atate lan i~lude: 

(1) Dupllo1tOUl 1llTe1tisative ettort. by tederal and. state 

agenaietJ where it is Ullluxm1 whioh prosecutor Yill pre.ent the call~. 

(2) Doo.U.stiOl1 ot pz:oaeeuti~!!. by both ted.enl I'nd. state offioe., 

bec&UlJO of reruiotive proaeoutive polloi •• c11ot&ted bv lia1ted " ~. 

The probl_ i. :t:urther agraftted b:r msunderstandings in the tederal. 

ottica I. to Y1at types crt cue. Yill or will not be prosecuted in state 

courta and vice.'YVI&. 

(3) strained relAtioaa between federal and. atate otfiCeII, iJ:rreeti

gative and prosooutiTe, d.ue to the desire at each to hand.l.e the larger, 

more ilIportant CIaes. !'ederal proaecution ia otten premised. on ~ 

dollar value, resultill8 in IUS IIIIIpwia by both federal and state ottices 

on such cases aDd occ&siOlal com;peti tion tor the proaecution thereof. 

(4) !:lrpectatiOD ot tede%sl proaecution tl'oI! the tederal presence, 

which ill _de manitest by the IIIIIny tederal aervices available to state 

otticialJl, including the lI'CIC, IlJId tederal crimiJ:IaJ. lab01"ll.tory assistance. 

Similar probleu develop when, tor eJ®nple, either Feden.l inves

tigators or intorm&tion trOIIl C&se-t:Uea, or both, are needed to preaent 

etidence i!I. proaec:at1OD b:r the state, aDd vice-versa. There are o:1"ikn 

valid te&l'8 t~t the identity of iBtormants .IIBY beccme the IlUbjectts 
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of discussion. Guidelines to protect such vaL.d federal interests, 

while already existing, are often not knoWn or understood by state 

off'icial.s. 

Another area of ignorance and consequent dissension exists 

because of the frequent desire of state authorities to have Federal 

investigators locate and return to state custody fugitives (oftentimes a 

divorced. pIorent) charged with a felony (kidnapping). While Federal 

statutes (the Fugitive Felon Act) may appear to grant juriSdiction, con

sideration must also be given to the extent of agreements, signed by the 

states, which delineate interstate extradition responsibilities. 

The problem of jurisdiction over juveniles charged with a Federal 

offense is many sided. Many states have declined prosecution of youthful 

auto thieves because of the expense involved in transportil~ the defendant 

back from the site of arrest. Federal eff'orts at encouraging state prose. 

cution has resulted in recent guidelines for U. S •. Marshals to transport, 

at federal expense, the defendants back to the involved state for prose-

cution. 

III . HISTORY OF PROGRESS 

The Department of Justice has been aware of these problems (among 

others) which result ~om the concurrent exercise of jurisdiction over 

criminal offenses and has wrked hard to provide a forum whereby such 

problems !MAy be met. In November 1972, the Department issued. a memorandum 

to all United States Attorneys which was prompted by a desire to effect 
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an improvement in the coordination and liaison between Federal and state 

authorities and Which urgea. the consideration of establiShing permanent 

Federal-state law enforcement committees. The Department had earlier 

asked that the United States Attorneys enter infol'lllal agreements With 

their state counterparts to pranote interlOCking pr0secutive poliCies in 

certain specified areas of concurrent juriSdiction. Encouraged by the 

response of the United States Attorneys, which indicated that such informal 

agreements had been established in 80% of the FedeI"'dl Judicial Districts, 

and aware of the many other problems reoulting from concurrent juriSdiction 

discussed above, the Department asked that results of the United. states 

Attorneys' efforts be given to the Department by February, 1973. Enclosed 

with the memorandmn wa~', a copy of a letter addressed. to all 50 state 

Governorll and Signed by Senator Alan Bible, Chairman of the United States 

Senate Select Committee on Small BUSiness, in which the Governors were 

asked to cooperate in the establiShment of permanent Federal-state law 

\!n!orcement committees. The Leparbment of Juatice concurred with Senator 

Bible'll belief that the cargo theft area would be £\0 excellent starting 

point for a Federal-state ..:.aw enforcement c'Jmmittee: &!lei included With the 

memorandum materials relative ther.etc-. Th- -.:'espcrl;~' of national representa_ 

tl.ve15 of the transportation industry to the Department's efforts was positive 

and immediate. The Trucking Industry Committee on Theft and Hijackil18 

(of the American TruCking A3sociatjoO$~ askeu IJb,ciol!_ ... ··1e .~upport from 

'"., 
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its members in the form of po8itive contact regarding the committees 

with the United. states Attorney(s) in the VlU'l.oUS states. There have 

been simil&r reactions fran the rail industry. Hopefully, industrial 

representatives v111 play an active part in the conduct of these meetings, 

at least Oll an occasioral. ballis. Since the problem of theft :from the 

tr&nsportation system ill 110 great, tr&nBportation executives might be 

well aartlled. to II8ke lmaIrn to the proaecutors their support and !l.lAo 

find out how to supplement the law enforcement effort by tighter security. . 
Responses frail the United. states Attorneys has been poSitive also 

and bas indicated that in 36 states Olle or IIJ.1 of the United states 

Attorneys have either pledged to establish nev Federal-state law enforce

ment call1littees, or ha.ve replied tbat, vhil.e the need for COlIIIlunication 

with lltate law enforcelMllt counterparts exists, that need can be attended 

to without & new fOl'llllJ.ized cCDlittee since vehicles of cCllll!!lUllication 

already exi.at. United States Attorneys in 4 other states are waiting 

for an opinion trca their atate counterparts before answering. Negative 

responaes, received troll. only 3 Districts, were based solely on the 

bellef tbat cooperation _II already in high gear and could oot be helped. 

Feder&l offic:i.&J.B in Tems bsve been BaDe of the most enthusiastic' 

and cooperative in the effort to establish a statewide COIIIIllittee. Coopera· 

tion frCIII local officia1B lIBS or:l.g1.tal.J.y solicited in *rch of 1973 for 

a Texaa State cargo Security Conference by representatives from the 

Fl ... f , 
, i 
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Departments of TrallSportation and Justice. Texas officials recognized 

the magnitude and national scope of the problem I' tl.-.ft 
0.. tiC of cargo !'rom 

the traD5portation system and jOined in the planning of Such a statewide 

conference which was held in August 1973 'The _ ... 
, • cou ... erence WIIS organized 

arcUlld. reports of 1oca1 cargo security problems and activities, an 

Ittempt at &na1ysis of those problenw and a stat8~ent f 1s 
, ~ 0 v enforcement 

efforts in this field. Texas lav enforcement officials vere so impressed 

by the apparent need for cooperation between law enfor t . cemen agencies teat 

within a few months they had organized themselves, behind the predominant 

impetua of William S. Sessiorus, llaited states Attorney, San Antocio, Texas, 

into the Temll state-Federal raw Enforcement Coordinating Camn1ttee. Con_ 

sisting of 21 members, the COlIIllittee held its firllt meeting in the office 

of Telas AttorneY' Gener&l John L. Hill, who directed his remarks to the 

need for cooperation between Federal and state investigative agencies. 

other topics of IJarticulAr interest to Tems law enforcement were addressed 

il!cluding drug-related offenses, organized crim" and obsc 't ' 
~, em. y prosecu_ 

t!.ons. The next meeting is //.cneduled for early JlUle, 1974. 

In Minnesota, law enforcement officials have already utilized 

their cO!llllittee as a strike force to combat a - .... i u1a 1 
~"c r ocal problem. 

United states Attorney Robert G. Renner met with Minnesou. Attorney 

General Warren Spannous to form a Federal_State Law Enforcement CCllIllittee 

aimed parti ' 
culArly at those who fence stolen property in the Tn'in City 

39-415 0 - 74 _ pt. 3 _ 0 
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area. Federal and local agents were selected to work together in this 

etfort. LEAA funds were nade available to the state to form an investi

gative tee.m. The first target was a major fence who had operated for 

20 yoo:i:s without arrest. The state's investigative team gathered wiretap 

evidence tbe.t the fencews/S being protected by :publiC officials. Federal 

agents from six investigative agencies canbined ettorts with state agents 

to list najor areal feDCeI and sho:pli:t:ters , !rom whom infOl'llllltion was 

sought. 
Joint surveillAnce resuJ.ted in search warrants being obtained, 

searches Conducted, property identified, and the najor fence's operations 

halted by arrest, conviction, incarceration far 10 years and fine of 

$10,000. 
Federal agents were careful. to include local otticers in search 

p1.rties and to attribute major credit to the state agents for purposes 

of the extensive press coverage. 

This cClll!l1ttee, while preparing a thrust on another major fence, 

is nCllr also investigating gambling enterprises and liquor establishments. 

United states Attorney Renner a!.s :pledged thBot his oNice will "demon

stnte the need and val.ue in breaking dc'iIfll traditional. areas of reticence 

in the shli\riJlg of infOl"Stion and mut~Al effort in our collective war 

on cr:lJne." 

One of the more encouraging conclusions· to be drawn from the 

reports received thus far of the meetings already held is that law 
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enforcement ofticiaJ.s have correctly judged this pr()gr&m to be one 

aimed at the myriad and diverse problSlS encountered from one area of 

the country to another. Fo;: example, while Montara' B ccmni ttee bad 

dedicated two of its meetillg8 to relations with the Indian nation, the 

Northern District of Hew York has spent its time on cargo theft and 

narcotics viol.ilt1ollB. Meamrhile. Tennessee has cOllllidered auto theft 

sa mare WIlrthy of disCUIIsion. Whatever the problem, the FederaJ.-state 

IlIw Enforcement Callmittees Yill P1"Qvide a ferun whereby Federal and state 

offlcial.B may seek solutions. 

V. FIlRrl!m ARmS OF IlMlLVOOJiT 

The areas in which these CooIn1tteell can make contributions are 

ezplDdicg beyond simply YO:I;ld.ng out agreements in the areas mentioned 

abova. For inBt&nce, an analogoua ef'f'ort at ameliorating the scmetime:s 

uru.ppy relatiOll8 betweea the state and Federal judicial systems has 

been enjoying increasins success. Behind the vocal sponsorsllip of 

Chi~r. Justice ~ Burger, the state-Federal Judicial Councils are 

today operat1.'R in tort)'-aix IStates. While contauolUl interaction 

between I/o Federal-state IAw J!:D:f'orcement Ccmnittee and a state_Federal 

Judicial Councillocat8d in a particular state would'not be poSSible, 

each group WOUld have direct illl;erest in any agreements reached or 

directiona taken and cOllBequently Balle inter-exposure lIOUld seem helpful 

and appropriate. 

I' 
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AlXIther ar .. or o~put possible trcm such a ccmnittee would 

be 1& tbe uoea ot leg1.ll.&tive :pl'OpOealS to be Dode to both the .Congr"u 

aDd the ltate lq:1.sl.&turea, especially regarding statutes in the areas 

01' CODCUl'Nnt jurudiction. 

VI. SIJPl><m 

!he Natior8l District Attorney's ASlociation, with a membership 

or approx1EteJy 5000, lwos indicated. strong desire to make the program 

.kDcMl to its maabers aa! to ask their support. 

It il viS~zed that 8tate District Attoraeya fran each state 

along with the UlIited States Attorneya will e~5I to the state Planni.Dg 

AgeDC7, tbe local recipiet or all IaA bloc:k grant tunda, their interest 

in luch a progl'Ul ed their delire to lwove the cCDli ttee meetings funded 

by LIM. !he individlllJ. applications presented to the Slf. 's will in all 

essential. respecta ~aa the goala and. procedures expresaed herein. 

The ~ ':fill urge each SB\ to support the. allocation 01' funds to sponsor 

regulAr lICet1ng3 01' the Federal.state r.w EnrOl'cement Committee in its 

state. The agendl!. for each meeting will be drawn up, with help and sugges. 

tiollB trOlll the Department of' JUlltice and the National District Attorney's 

Aasoc1&tion, by a. person or peI'aoDS designated by the State PlAnning 

Agencies. In order tlwot all neeeasary topics be included, tile United 

states Attorney shall mve the right to review the ageade. and theree.fteJ:' 

include areas of discUllaion not liated by the person or perllOns desig

nated by the SPA. Erperienced conslll.tants will be made available to 

[1 
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help organize such agelldas and reports 01' ::-.eetings held. The L.mA shall 

support theae cClllaittees by urging state lay enforcement planning 

agencies (am) to allocate funds, to allsist in initial Jlleeting organizing 

acUnties. when requeated by appropriate state and local. prosecution 

&nd ilIV'estiB/iotion agencies. LDlA vlll directly support the camd ttee 

program by Pl'O"Iicl.iJli stan support to efforts to Ol'SSnize coma:!.ttees. 

ApprOpriate guidance -.terials for organizing CoomttteeB might be 

developed as a reSult of this experience. Fimlly. LD\A Will plan and 

cQllduct an ewl.uation of '';he Federal-State Law Enforcement Ctalldttee 

prog:ral:il. to d.etenaine ita eUectivenesB in meeting program objectives. 

The Eltecutive Office for the U.S. AttorneYli. the FBI. DEA., other 

appropriate Fede'r81 law ellt'orcaellt agencies, the National Association of 

Attorneys Gene:reJ., and the InternatiOnal Associa.tion of Chiets 01' Pollce 

are COOperating with this progrq. 
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FIREARMS AND EXPLOSIVES CASES 

, 'II not be seeking major 
The Department of Justl.ce Wl. 

legislative authority in the firearms and explosives area 

within the foreseeable future. Accordingly, it is important 

that united states Attorneys take advantage of every possible 

f the firearms and explosives 
means to tighten up enforcement 0 

laws within the existing statutory and regulatory framework. 

, t achl.'eve a relationship with state 
One important step l.S 0 

and local officials in which firearms and explosives cases 

will carefully be reviewed to determine whether or not a 

l.'S to be investigated and prosecuted locally 
particular case 

or federally. 

In that regard the united States Attorney should stress 

to local officials that simple firearms' receipt and posses

sion cases such as those arising out of the illegal receipt 

of a firearm by a felcn (18 U.S.C, App. Section 1202) should 

state or local authorities where there is 
be prosecuted by 

a parallel state or local statute. 
In those cases, however, 

where there is no similar state or local statute, or where 

usual concern to local law enforc~ 
the offender is of more than 

d states ~ttorney should offer his 
ment authorities, the unite r. 

ENCI.OSURE 2 
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assistal1ce to local authorities by considering possible 

Federal prosecution under section 1202 or 18 U.S.C. 922. 

Such Federal prosecution may be of substantial value where 

no other means of apprehending and prosecuting a major 

criminal figure are available. 

Major interstate firearms and explosives cargo theft 

cases continue to be of prime importance to the Department 

of Justice and generally should be prosecuted Federally. 

Although the monetary value Df such thefts is often minimal, 

the importance of such thefts to law enforcement efforts is 

obviously great. In addition, cases involving the illegal 

sale of firearms and explosives by dealers and other licensees 

(18 U.S.C. chapters 39 and 40) should also receive high 

Federal priority. 

• 
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AIRCRAFT HIJACKING RID\TED m:n.w:; 

There is presently a significant need for mutual coopel'"'tion 

and UJJierstandiog between federal and local law enforcement authoritie::. 

at our mtion's airports. OftentimeS, both federal and local i.l1\'esti_ 

gators respond to the same incident and simi1.arly,at the prosecution lev~l, 

there is often concurrent statutory jurisdiction for aircraft hijBc};ing 

related crimes. In SCX!le jurisdictions federal and. local authorities Mve 

already worked out ope:rational plans for the assignt:!ent of these cases: , , 
whi1.e in II8ny other jurisdictions there is no such clarity. 

The federal. arsenal of statutes that CO'1rers these cri11les is at 

this time inadequate. There are no statutes which provide for a ciYil 

penalty for hijaeld..ng hO'JoJtes or for carrying a weapon aboard an aircre.ft 

and accordingly, in those ins,tances where there are mitigating factors, r.n 

appropriate penalty exists for the aformentioned crimes. Carrying a "eapon .. 

at an airport is not a federal crime ,There the act;a:- is not a ticketed 

passenger. In such cases it is particularly incumbent upon the local 

authorities to assume the prosecution :responsibilities. 

By way of summary the following quote is provi<led uh:l.ch is f'=om the 

Department of Justice's De'cember 5, 1973' "Guidelines for Enforce:nent of 

certain Related Hijacking Offenses: 

.••. To the e,::tent local law:.EinrcSrce6ent al:thorities exercise 

jurisdiction relative to these types of offenses, yau (U.S. Atto!"ney,) 

should of course, take the appropriate steps to assure that the 

local authorities are fully exercising their la'. enforceoent 

capability in this 8:::oea of crime, including non-passene;erll 

who are arrested durill8 the prebcsrd screening process. In 

J!IIICU>8IJII 3· 
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those instances Where local prosecution is not initie.te .. l, 

your office should initiate federal prosecution ~rhcre 

juriSdiction exists and. prosecution is required in the 

interests of justice. 

-::.; ., 
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COMruIiITY IHVOLVEMEIII'l II( IlmOVATIVE 
REHABltuAf!6it PROORAkS 

United states Attorneys should inf'or.lll themselves of innovative 

utili ed ' - their respective state jurisdictions. rellAbilltatiCln programa Z,I.U 

Hew approaches ill the area of corrections such 808 pre-trial. diversion, 

_ ..... turJ.o,,"h prog!."amlI hBve proliferated in recent years. p;.roJ.e reJ.el8se ~ "0-

h ·~-dards relating to the prosecution function and the defense T e s ....... 

function, "......... ouw. d-·-' -ped. --~ issued by the American Bar Association project 

.p --'-'--1 justice """'licitly calls upon prosecutors on8ta~~~~.~~ ,_~ 

am defense counsel to explore the avail.e.bilit" of non-criminaJ. dispo-

t for diversion of cases fran the sitions and the use of communi y resources 

criminal. proce:ss. 

A variety of programs tor the diversion of offenders into 

cO!l!lllunity-oriented rehabilitation programs have been utilized by state 

and City cri.m,inal justice syst_. Projects such as the Court Employment 

Project in Nev .Ioor d v k City and Pro<ect crossroadS in the District of 

Columbia consist of de'!erred prosecution concurrent with employment, 

education and social. counseling under the auspices of a coomunity-based 

t A "-'t~ pilot program of deferred prosecution in service appara us. ~ 

Federal District Court originally begun in New York in cooperation with 

, pt d extensive e.xamination of the the Court Employment Project has prom e 

posSible role to be played by such progroms in the Federal system, and 

bas resulted in the experilnentaJ. use thereof in several districts. 

Legisl.e.tion is llO'II" ~nding before Congress 100ch would authorize pre_trial. 

diversion programs in all Federal courts. Accordingly, the practical. 

experience ot operational state and city progra,ms Jdght vell benefit 

tat· f pre trial diversion, United states Attorneys in their OVIl implemen ~on 0 -

to whatever exteIrt it does nov and may l.e.ter exist. 

EIICLOIR.lRE 4 
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CORRUPl'Ir.II 01 OFFICIALS AIm PROGRAMS 

Greater coordination il needed betvee.n Federal, state and local 

prosecutora if llleaningful lIIetion is to be taken to eJ.iJII1nate corruption. 

1'0 er:rective1~ deal. with lIuch corruption, it is necessary that state and 

local authorities be e.tlCOuraged to IIII1Bist tbe Federal GoverDillent in this 

Il'~ of crili:lnaJ. act! vi ty • 

Federal resources are limited. AI III result, UIlited States 

Attorneys necelleariJ..y are forced to concentX'llote on upact cases, C&lIel! 

l!!Iich, beealUle of the prcainence of the defendants or Federal p.."'OgI'1UIlS 

illTOlved, vill. receive sllbstantial publicity. tess noteworthy cases L\l'e 

often declined. In ~ inatancea, such cases could be prosecuted. by S'tate 

SollIi/or l.ocsJ. autbor1tiu, but &re DOt becanse C1f III lack of cCllmUllication 

between such authoritu and the TJAitod stat!lll Attorney. 

Sale effort 18 being IIIIod.e to encourage state and loc&l proseeutors 

to t&ke a more actin, aggresllive role ill detecting and prosecuting 

corruption. 1'be *tional. Distriet Attorneys ASlSOCiation, with LEM :funds, 

hu embarked OIl II. project to imprive the C8];6bilitYof state and local 

District Attorneya to deal with sophistica.ted "ldlite colJ.sr" crimes. 

A pilot progrilm underway in the San Diego, C8lit'm'nia District 

Attorney's otf'ice illWltrates what can be acComplished. There, the 

District Attorney has expressed his willingness to consider prosecution 

of mtterll referred to him by the United states Att~ney. An aggressive 

program WIlich concentrates on detection of crime, rather than reaction to 

f' 
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."--eeI. TbeH 1 •• 1\&lI.tant1al • .lCIClaDIe ot intelligence 
criU, baa ~eeJl -.t"- . . 
1ntonatiCll b.twen the DiatZ'1ct AttorlUl\Y'. offlc. ud recWral agencies. 

A c~t1ft ••• pUre 1. be1D6 cvJ.t1vated.. 

J;r eDC~ .uch progruII .1 the one in san Diego, we recognize 

tbat l&'oaecut1ne; onlY ;\JaIact cu •• i. not~. Fed.IIr&l programs are 

_ "ed wen ~. yUlator l are pem1tted to continue 
IIOt adequat~ pov.ec~ 

to ~ their ~de. Qtts, &tat. aDd local autDorttie. will bave juri/l-

dict1OI1. We lbovJ.d leek their cooperatiou. 
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BANK ROBBERY AND KIDNAP CASES 

Usually States have statutes which fully parallel 

Federal bank robbery and kidnap statutes. Therefore in each 

case it becomes necessary to decide whether such offenses 

should be investigated and prosecuted locally or federally. 

Some of the factors which should go into such a calculus 

are: whether or not the State is interested in proceeding; 

whether the State has sufficient manpower to accomplish the 

task; the relative sentences which would be imposed follow-

ing state or Federal prosecution; the presence of an 

informant, the use of electr.onic surveillance, or other 

exceptional technique being used which might present. 

disclosure probiems in another jurisdiction; and the 

pendency of ot~ner criminal charges against the defendant 

in a particular for;~lr". In general, however, the central 

question is general~.y wi,i.:::h jurisdiction can get to trial 

the fastest with the mo,,!'t: effective prosecutl.on, and 

achieve the greatest in terms of imprisonment or deterrence. 

ENCLOSURE 6 
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CmlTROLLED SL'BSTAHCE 
ll'lVESTIGATIONS AND PROSECUTIONS 

?<lany p'3rsons who violate the :provisions of the Controlled 

Substance Act (21 U.S.C. 801 et seq.) simultaneously commit similar 

state offenses. In such instances a decision must be tnade as to 

United whether prosecution is to .)e in a feueral, state or locol court. 

states Attorneys follow no lUliform polic~r in declining prosecution in 

favor of local or state prosecution. Local and state prosecutors, in 

decidil'.g whet:1er 'to prosecute referrecl cases, also follolT varyins standards. 

Actuall~r, the lack of uniform standartls is 110t \1nusu~.l since rrosecutive 

deciSions Ilre necessarily inflt\cnceu by !':tuuerous factors. For example, 

a United States Attorney, before deciding to indict 8 defendant, will 

consider among other ti1inBs the Btrength of the evidence, the degree 

of culpa.')ilit~r, the gravity of t!1e offense, and the clitnate of ?ublic 

opinion. He will also consider t:1e relative ir.li?ort~nce of the offense 

as contrasted 1n tl1 the competing demands of other ca ses on t~1e time 

t ff Any C01'~t bac]u.o" ~rill ols:> [,e tabm int:> and resources of ;\is s~.. ~ 0 

cOMideration. In ,1eci,11I1(; whet.ler to refer a cootrolle(l substance case 

t U·n;;'e··1 3tates Attorney eonsiders such tJ J.ocal or state prOSSCI! ors q •• u 

f otnte and local prosec:ltors, their factors DS tilc effcct;vene.:s 0 n 

lrillin8ness to prosecute cases imrestigaterl ":I federal 8lients, the ldnd 

of drug involved. (olso, its ru.lOunt Dnd purity), the length of time 

re(}.uired to try a drU6 cr,se in state :-.r local courts, t~e type of 

t t flnd local 1'.'. If , anu the sentencil16 policies and penillties provided ;)y s a e 
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is the type of charge which seems proper. Often the available evidence 

will permit the bringing of both misdemeanor and felony charges. How

ever, a state or local prosecutor may prefer. to lodge only misdemeanor 

charges. Also, some prosecutors may be disinclined to charge conspiracy, 

even though there is enough evidence to prove that crime. 

Apart from referral of federal cases for local or state prosecu_ 

tion, there are instances where state or local authorities may request 

a United States Attorney to prosecute a case which has been investigated 

by state or local law enforcement officers. An e:xample of this would be 

a situat~on ,rhere local or state law does not make illegal the activities 

involved but federal law does. 

It may be noted that, in Some stste and local offices there are 

administrative problems such as lack of money, limited manpower, etc. 

which lead to 6 reluctance to prosecute cases which are referred by 

United States Attorneys. 

It is realized that unifo= national standards relating to 

federal, state and local prosecution of controlled substance cases 

are difficult, if not impossible ,to establish. Conditions varY' too much 

from one area of the country to another for uniform standards to function 

effectively. 14hat is desirable is that United states Attorneys in different 

parts of the country confer ~Tith their local and state counterparts and 

establish local or reBional guidelines which will apply to prosecution of 

controlled substance cases. This should lead to more vigorous and 

., Utill anotiler factor often considere:. pnetices of local IInu. strtf' juuc;es. . drug tr.afficking. 
effective enforcement of the drug laws and also deal a telling blow to 

ENCLOSURE 1 
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Regarding the federal-state tearmrork approach to controlled 

substance traffickillG contemplated by" Co~ess, see §503 of t~e 

Controlled Substances Act (21 U.S.C. 873). 
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REFEElRAL OF JtJV»..1:I.ES TO SV,TE 
ATJ.r1fDRrJ.'IES FOR LC/~AL DISPOSmON 

The Federal Bureau of PrisollB is not. equipped to deal with 

juveniles. In this regard, United Sbtes ,\ttorneys should under.tske 

to assure that their state and local couJIte:.l'p8rts are faIIIili.ar nth 

the provisiollB of the "Diversiol1!UJ'" Statute," 18 U.S.C. 5001. Further, 

United states Attorneys should encourage theil~ state and local counter-

parts to utilize the statute whenever the oPPOl~W1ity should present 

itself. 

On November 20, 1973, the Department of Sustice effectuated 

the procedural implementation of 18 U.S.C. 5001 in auto theft cases. 

Essentially, section 5001 provides for the transpo:1-ting at Federal expense 

by the United States Marshals Service of persons under twenty one years ot 

age to a state or local jurisdiction wOOse law they appear to have violated, 

where they have alr_dy been charged with s Federal offense. Upon the 

execution of the above, the Fede,ral authorities dismis,s the Federal 

offense with which the juvenile ill charged. Section 5C<n. is however 

limited to sitt,8tiollB in which the receiving local authorities agree to 

proceed agaillBt the juvenile in accordanoe with the law sInd where either 

the juvenile consents to being transported or the executiv'e authority of 

the receiving .tate na!tes a demand for the juveniJ.e's return. Thus, 

through the joint efforts of the Federal Gowrnment and lex:sl jurisdic-

tiollB involved, a youth who steals an autaDObile in one state and 

EliCLOSURE 8 
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transports it; to another state, where he is apprehended, can be 

returnw. to t;he place of theft to !'ace judicial procel5s. Attached 

is a copy of the United States ~rshals Service Irultructions to its 

field omces, in which the procedures are stated in greater detail. 

Also attached. for your infot'lllll.tion and that of your local counterIBrts 

is a copy of IBn article reproduced from the April 1974 issue of The 

Pollce Chiefa,. lJIaBIIzine with the permission of the InternatioMl 

Association of Chia1'11 of Police entitled, "Should Young Auto Thieves .. ' 
Go UnprOBeouted.." 

In general, United. states Attorneys presently have a great deal 

of dillcretion in deciding which juvenile offenders to refer to state 

alitborities. \~e auch guidel.ines will be lIOX'e clearly delineated in 

the future, at ',the preaerrt; time the United States Attorneys should cOnllider i 

DOt only auto theft oUensell, but also any offense involving juveniles 

in which adult pl'ollecution is not authorized by the DeIBrtment. In addi. 

tion, United States Attorooya should give consideration to referral of 

ju~ell in those cases where authorization tram the Department is 

likely, but the state 1&w Provides an adequate peoalty 1'or the offense. 

It IlbouJA be DOted that state law ot'ten !IIIlkes a Federal "juvenile" an 

adult. 

United States 

Depa'rtment of Justice 
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Special Instructions Covering Certain Interstate Aute Theft Arrsstees 

Under authority of 18 U.S.C. 5eOl the Federal government will detain ; 
and return certain interstate auto theft arrestees to the juri6di~tio~ 1 " 
where the offense was committed. In order to take advantage of this policy I' 
the following factors must be present: 

(a) the arrestee must be under 21 years of age 
(b) the case does not fall \'ithin the guidelines of the 

Department of Justice prusecution policy under Title 
18 U.S.C. 2312 

(c) the local authorities at the place of arrest prefer 
prosecution in the place of theft 

(d) either the arrestee must be willing, to be returned to th~ 
place of theft for prosecution by the authorities there or 
those authorities must provide a written demand for the 
arrestee's return 

(e) the authorities in the place of theft must agree to 
initiate such prosecution if the arrestee is returned 
to their jurisdiction. 

The United States Marshals Service has been given important im
plementction responsibility under this policy which will be defined 
in chronological steps: 

1. The Federal Bureau of Investigation will advise the U. S. 
marshal when a subject is apprehended within their juris
diction who is suspected of violating Title 18 U.S.C. 2312, 
is under 21 years of age and is not under the U. S. Attorney's 
guidelines for prosecution in federal court. They will also 
advise the U. S. marshal where the vehicle was stolen. 

2. The U. S. marshal will contact the local authorities at the 
place of arrest i:lnd determine if they wish to prosecute. 
If the answer is negative the marshal will proceed under the 
subsequent instructions. 

3. The U. S. marshal, through the authorities in prace of arrest, 
will ascertain if the arrestee is willing to be returned to 
the locality where the theft occurred under provision~ of 
18 U.S.C. 5001. 

The Marshals Service will provide pre-printed consent forms 
(USM 131) for the subject to sign. These forms will also 
provide space for the U. S. Magistrate to confirm consent 
at time of arraignment. 

February 26, 1974 
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4. ~e U. S. marshal will then contact by telephone the 
state or local autr-ori tiss -.. here the original theft 
occurred and determine their willinghess to prosecute 
if the marl hal returns the arrestee under the pro
visions of 18 U.S.C. 5001. If so, the marshal will 
request written confirmation (telegram) including 
infol~tion as to where the subject will be delivered 
and the person to be notified. 

5. If the arre"tee re'fuses to sign consent for a voluntary 
return the marshal will contact by telephone the state 
or local authorities where the original theft occurred and 
determine their willi~gness to prosecute if the marshal 
returns the arrestee under the provisions of 18 U.S.C. 
SOOI. If so, the marshal will request written confirmati~n 
of int,ent to expeditiously obtain a written demand for tho 
return of the juvenile from the executive authority of the 
state in accordance with section 5001. However, the marshal 
is not to proceed further until the appropriate executive 
demand is received. 

6. When the U. S. marshal has obtained the requisite written 
agreements from both the prosecl.ting authorities and the 
arrestee he will obtain arrest and investigative reports 
from local authorities where the arrest was made. 

7. The I\18rshal will conta~t the U. S. Attorney and on the 
basis of the data obtained from the local authorities 
request that a complaint be issu~d for a violation of 
18 U.S.C. 2312. The marshal or deputy charged with this 
responsibi1:1,ty will sign the complaint. 

8. After t"he complaint is issued the marshal wil:!. assume 
~u'stody of the arrestee from local authorities. Subject 
will then be arraismed before aU. S. }Iagistrate \lho In '..1 
confirm the voluntariness of his/her consent and will direct 
the U. S. Attorney to issue written instructions to the marshal 
directing return of subject to the local jurisdiction where the 
theft occurred. 

9. The U. S. marshal will follow Marshals Service regulations~ 
to effect the transfer of subject as directed by the U. S. 
At:torney, 

February 26, 1974 
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Go Unprosecuted? 

As the Chlel 01 Police 01 • small e .. ~.rn clly, you have encountered a 
rash 01 auto thells by youthlul offenders who are apprehended at distant 
communities In the wOItern part 01 the United States. The lederal 
authorlt/es and the local authorlt/es where these youths are round have 
declined prosecution. Your rund. to derray the expense 01 returning 
these youths lor pro.ecul/on are .everely limited. A little known but 
seldom used leder.' .t.tute may o"~r the solution to your problem. 

OFTEN youthful auto theft off;in<!ers 
are not prosecuted because th~y are 
found at places which are distant from 
the sccne of their crimes. Local law 
enforcement authorities of jurisdictions 
in which thefts occur arc, usually un
ablt to scek the return of these youth
ful offenders because of the expense 
in\'c1ved. 

The federal government is willing to 
be of scrvice to local law enforcement 
authorities by placing federal detaincrs 
on youthful auto theft offcndcrs undcr 
lwenty-one years of age and returning 
thcm at federal expense to the jurisdic
tions where the offenses were commit
ted, provided the requirements of 18 
U.S.c. 5001,1 to be hereinafter dis
cussed, have been evidenced in writing. 

ALAN L, SE.IFE.RT. 5375 D"k. Strm, 
Alt'xandria. Virginia 22304, ;$ an (worne), 
with lire Honor Law Gradllau Program. 
Unired Statts Deparlment 0/ Justict. 
Criminal Dh'ision, Washingtofft D. C. He 
holds a B.A. degree /ro," th~ State U,,;
vmllY of New York al BIIOalo and a 
J.D, from thi" UniV~rIily 0/ Cincinnati. 
CoJlrgt' 0/ Law .. He is a member o/Ille 
D. C_ Bar. 
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Under these requirements. tbe youthful 
auto theft offender in custody must 
either signify his willingness in writing 
to be so returned, or t(Jere ,must be a 
demand in writing from tbc executive 
authority of the state seeking his return 
supported by an indictment or affidavit. 
It is important to note that the federal 
government will not initiate such action 
to return youthful auto theft offenders 
until the abO\'c:-mentioned requirements 
of 18 U.S.C. 5001 have been evi-
denced ·in writing. . 

The return of youthful auto theft 
offenders at fedoral expense Ilnder the 
conditions described abo\'e, <loes not 
mean that the federal government 'is 
relinquishing its present prosecutive 
policy for auto theft offenses. On ,the 

'''Whenever any perSOn under twenl),-one years 
of I,e ,,:a"been :ureSlcd. eh;u&:cd with the cammi,"" 
don of :m offense puni~hable In any court of the 
Uniled States or of the Diurin or Columbll, Ind. 
a.rtcr In'lestl",ulon by thc [)(p3ttment flf Justice, II 
3ppcan that ,urn person has committed an offense 
or is a delinquent under the la ... s of any State or of 

". the District of Calumbla which elln and, wllt auume. 
juriiditu(ln oYer .uch. juvenile and ..... 111 take him 
Into custody and deal with him accardin. 10 the 
laws of such Slate or of the Olmlct of Columbia, 
and that it 'Wilt be to ,he btit Inleresl of the United 
States and (If the Juvenile ollender. the United 
Stales Attorney for the dislrict In which such person 
has been arrtsted may fOTeE:O his pros«utlon and 
.unender him as hereln provided. 

"TIle Unlled St.tes rnarsh:t.J of such district upon 
'II.'rltltn order of Ihe United Str.lc:I .\lorne)' shall 
convey such person lO'$uc:h Stale or Ibe District of 
Columbia, or. If already therein, 10 any other part 
Ihneaf and deliver him Inu~ the cullody of the 
proper authority Ihueor. . .. 

"Betore In), penon b conveyed from one SI::ue 
10 another or from Clr 10 the OI~ttlct of Columbl3 
under Ihl:: sc;:tion, be shall slllnify hiS "WllIlnllnc'\i to 
be SO TclUmcd, or Ihere shall be p(c","nled 10 tht 
Unlttd SUits AUllmey • dem:and from the Clecuilve 
aUlhorlty of such St.2le or the Diltrlcl of Columbi:a. 
In Which Ihe prisoner II tl.l be ret limed, supponcd 
b:.' indlctmenl 01 Iffidnil at pructlbcd by Mellon 
3182 of this lille. 

"The expen'e Incident to Ihe transponllion or 
any luch penon. as hercin aUlhorlud. W1:a11 be pard 
(rom the: apptorrlallon ·Salazic:l. Fet1. and Er.· 
pens", United Slatts Mantlals,' .. 

f'1 (I 
t'"1 , 
i 
i 

! 
, I 

contrary, action is being taken to sup. ! 
"Iement this prosecutive policy by tie '. 
elimination of lapses in .the enforte. : . 
ment of auto thefts involving intenlate ; 
transportation. In tbis regard, United ' 
States attorneys have recently entered 
into informal agreements with IOcaila. 
enforcement authorities within approxi
mately 80 percent of the federal judi. 
cial distri ,\s relative to the investigation 
and prosecution of auto thefts involv. 
ing interstate transportation, 

BACKGROUND 

Local law enforcement authorities in 
distant communities wher~ these auto 
theft offenders are found are usually 
unable to prosecute the,e individuail 
because of the high cost of doing 00. 
Since the victim of an auto thert i!oes 
not reside in the distant communiq 
where the youthful auto theft offender 
is found and tbe prosecution of the 
offender could involve substantial \raid 
costs for out-or-state witnesses, It b 
undcrstandable why law enforcement 
authorities in these distant communkies 
are not usually intcre,ted in proSecut· 
ing these offenders. In short, these 
out-of-state. auto theft crimes have lit~e 
or no impact on the distant community 
where Ihe auto theft offender is found. 

The present rederal prosecution pol· 
icy £ndcr the National Molar Vehicle 
Theft Act, IX U.S.C. 2312, 2l13.i 
generally restricts the prosecution I~ I 
youthful auto thcft offenders to ,.. ! 
cividists. or to those instances whcr~ ! 
thev arc participants in interstate auto i 
theft rings or aggravated cases. Indeed, f 
the restriction on the"fcderal prosecu.) 
tion of auto thefts involving interstate. 
transportation docs not stem from lact : 
of fcderal intcres! or concern for this i 
area of crime .. Rather, ·tbe issuance~, 
this rcstrieted prosecution policy >11 i 
neccssitatcd by crowded federal pri500 i 
facilitic$, the heavy workload offederdi 
probationary personnel, the large red- i 
eral criminal docket, and the limited i 
federal prosCeutorial and judicial ma.1 
power resources available. ! 

Experience has sbown that most auto j 
thefts.......,ven those in which the stol~i 
motorv·ehide is· transported in inlet·) 
state commerce-are substantiallY 10011 
In nature. Usually, the impact or.~i 
crime of auto theft is felt by a I ... ! : 
car owner or merehani"and most of tie: 
witnesses to the crime, including the: 
suspect and .the victim, usually tcsidp 
reasonably near the locality where thi t 
offense took place. Thus, such oflenll\ i 
particularly those involving juvenU~! 
arc more appropriately tried al l~l 
locality where the offen,. Is commill~;,. 
rather than in a distant lederal ori ... : 
court where the offender was appt~: 
hended but where no impact or the ( , 
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crime has bccn felt. In this regard, a 
recr.nt survey shows tbat 77 percent of 
Iho5C arrpste~. ror auto theft ilrc under 
;~cnty-Nle years pfngc. The prosecu
lion 0' these youthful offenders in the 
locality where the offense was com: 
milled would ordinarily permit the 
yomh to rcnlnin in his home commu
nity and be supcrvised by local autQori
lies and his parents. 

where the theft occurred. ·The marshal 
will tben contact the local authoritics 
in the jurisdiction where the theft oc
c~r~ed. If the youth has expressed a 
Willingness to return voluntarily in writ~ 
ing, the marshal will request from those 
authorities an in'dicntion in writing of a 
willingness to prosecute. Slrould the 
youth have refused to consent, then the 
marshal will inquire whether the local 
a,!thoritie.s intend to expeditiously ob
tam a wotten demand from the execu
tive authority of the state as has been 
previously described in this article and 
are willilig to provide a written state
ment of this intent to the marshal. If 
at the time these conditions are met no 
federal charges have been filed against 
the youthful offender in the federal 
judicial district where he is in federal or 
local custody. then Ihe United States 
attorney must proceed ·to file an appro
printe complaint. The )'outh will then 
be arraigncd, at which time his consent 
will be verified and the Unitcd States 
attorney will issue an orucr authorizing 
the conveyance of the youth by the 
United States marshal. who will take 
custody of him until be is released into 
the custody of the requesting authori
ti~s. An)' previ~usly filed federal ettarg. 
will ther. b" dISmISsed hv the Unitcd 
States attorn..:y in the district where the 
youtb was arrested. 

PROCEDURAL OPERATION 

Once an auto theft offendcr under 
twenty-one years of age has been ar
rested and chargcd with a violation of 
the National Motor Vehicle Theft Act, 
18 U.S.C: 2312. 2313. crother federal 
offense and after investigation by the 
Department or Justice, it appears that 
such person has committed an offense 
or is delinquent under the laws of anv 
state or the District of Columbia. the 
United Statl!s 3ttnrnev concerned. act
Ing under the provisi,,"s of 18 U.S.c. 
5001. may forego prosccution and ar
range ror the rc:urn of the offender at 
th. expense of the federal government 
to the jurisdiction where the offense 
was committed, provided ct:rtain coo 
ditions have been mct. 

Not only must the rcturn of the 
offender to the jurisdiction where the 
Juto theft was committcd be condi
tioned on the fact that the \'outhful 
offender has committcd an .olfense or 
is a delinquent under Ihe laws of the 
stnt~ .requesting his return. but the 
recelYlng state must be willine to 
aSSUme jurisdiction of the offender and 
deal with him according to the laws of 
such state. 

Rolf. 0/ United Slates Marshals 
Service. In practice the proccdural 
steps for the implementation of 18 
U.S.C. 5001 would commcnce at the 
time that the case is prcsented for a 
prosecutorial determination to the 
United State., attorney within the fed
eral jud!cial district :vhcre the youthful 
auto thief offender IS taken into cus
tody .. If that United States attorney 
determines the case is not within the 
De.par.tment or Justice's prosecution 
gUidehnes, thcn the United States attor
n;y wil! so inform the FBr. The FBI 
Will noufy the United States marshal in 
the district where Ihe vouthful offcnder 
was aPrrchendcd. That United Stales 
,!,arsha will contact the local .ulhori
!IeS at th~ place of arrest and determine 
tr they. ~Isb to prosecute. If the local 
authOntles at the place of arrest wish 
t~ prosecute, th~n there is no reason to 
proceed funher under 18 U.S.C. 5001 
in an effort 10 return the youth to the 
place ,!f theft, but if they do not, then 
the U"'te~ States marshal will contact 
the youth In an effort to obtain his con
$On! to be transported to the place 

Local law enforcement officers who 
have an\' questions conccmine the im
plementiuion of ·18 U.S.C. 5001, OIay 
Contact the United States marshal with
in the federal judicial district in which 
the Jaw cnforcement agency is located 
for guidance, This official holds de
tailed instructions reiating to the imple
m~ntation of this statute, 

CONCLUSION 

Indecd.the return of vouthful nuto 
theft offenders to the scenc of their 
crimes for prosecution in local or state 
court is more nppiOprintl! in terms of 
future deterrenc!! nnu r('habiiit3tion of 
such soung individucls. The cxceptions 
are those who are hardened and habit
ual offendcrs. Moreover, the cconomic 
and social impact of these aUla thefts 
i~ ?rdinarily felt most acutely by local 
CItizens (car owners and merchants) at 
the place where these thefts Occur. Of 
course, federal assistance will continue 
to be available. in locating and appre: 
hcnding pcrpetrators who cross the 
state lines. Additionallv. in those in
stances where 18 U.S.C: 5001 applies. 
the. local authorities should take timely 
actIon to request the return of these 
offenders. In the event the require
menls of this statute arc evidenced in 
writing, these offenders will be returned 
to the scr.~e of their crimes at federal 
expense. * 
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It is unlaw1'nl for any' alien illegal.J.y iu the United states to 

n .t 
.• J 

. \ 
1· I 
f l 
f 
i 

be found here •. The Inm1gration Service, by rea.son of inadequate staffing, .! 

is incapable of coping with the "fast numberu of 1.llegnl aliens who enter 

and relll8in in the United States each year; the number of such violations 

is increasing at a. sharp rate end pranises to get ccmpletely .out o~ hBond 

unless extraordimry measure:; are undertaken. While close cooperation 

between local police and ImIIigration authorities exists along the border 

areas, particularly the Soutl1west Mexico.t1ni ted states border, the possi. 

bility ot improviDg the cooperation and coordination of those authorities 

elsewhere should cot be overlooked. Indeeil, in the 8~luthwest, the 

_jority of illegal aliens are apprehended nat by the border patrol but 

by local police omcers, who tltt'n them CfVY!Ir to Immigration authorities. 

Perhaps there can also be closer cooperation on the Federal. state level in 

other a.reas of the country and this would seem particularly desirable ill 

those areas, such as Chicago alld Detroit, etc., where large cougregatiollS 
, 

megal aliens are found at great distances f'ran the border. This subjecl 

was included as a proposed item tor discussion because. it ill very likelJ' 

that an increase in cooperation between the respective state and Federal 

authorities would resOlt in a substantial deterrent to aliens coming to 

this country to engage in mployment. Should this problem be a par. 

ticularly acute one within your state, it is suggested tm.t you contact 

the Goverment RegulatiOns Section of the criminal Division for further 

information and assistance. 
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LABOR DISPUTES 

Since the recent United States Supreme Court decision 

in the case of Enmons v. United States, 410 U.S. 396, the 

jurisdiction of the Federal Government to investigate or 

prosecute violence related to labor disputes is extremely 

limited in nature. In this regard, Enmons, supra, held 

that when a labor union is seeking a legitimate objective 

in a labor dispute, the use of violence to obtain that 

objective though a violation of state law -- is not a 

violation of the Federal Anti-racketee~ing Statute (18 

U.S.C.195l). Since this decision was handed down, the only 

jurisdictional basis for Federal investigation or prosecution 

arising from violence during a labor dispute is when other 

Federal statutes are violated or when violence continues 

after an injunction has been issued by a Federal court. 

The Criminal Division has proposed an amendment to 

the Federal Anti-racketeering Statute which would bring 

the activities -mentioned above within the coverage of the 

statute. However, unless and until this amendment has been 

enacted into law, state and local officials should be made 

aware that Federal authorities have extremely limited 

jurisdiction to intervene or assist in violent labor disputes. 

ENCLOSURE lD 
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OBSCE:UTY 

Under the decision in Y~ller v. California, 413 U.s. 15 (1973), 

619 

bY' the citizens of particulAr cOIII.II1un1ties who are con:f'ronted with 

offensive matter and find their own local prosecutor lacking in 

the Supreme C:lurt reinvigorated the authority of state and local juris. L initiative and aggressiveness in dealing with it; but it has served 
}' 

dictions to regulAte the exhibition, sale, and distribution of obscene f 
i 

matter within their jurisdiction, and establish as fulfilling constitutio!l!l' 

requirements the principle that local standards of candor are the ones by 

which juries or judges are to determine the obscenity vel ~ of the 

~terial. The c~urt, in addition, gave examples of provisions which bY' 

either express statutory enactment or by authoritative judicial construe. 

tion would fulfill the principles articulated by the Court. In view of th! 

~ decision, the responsibility and authority of local prosecutors for 

the suppression of obscene matter within t,·.eir own jurisdicti. ons was Sub. 

stantially infused with new life. The reae !;ion to this development on the 

part of district attorneys all over the country has varied with (1) tMir 

awareness of the essential holding of ~ (2) the personal aggressive. 

ness of the particular district attorney in enforcing the laws generally 

and particularly with respect to any obscenity measure within his 

responsibility, and (3) tl.e climate or environment existing within his 

area pertaining to the attitude with which the bulk of citizens residing 

therein regard'porno~aphy and the aggressiveness of the citizenry to 

communicate their opposition to the display of offensive matter where 

it exists. 

The federal role has always been to focus upon the major producers 

and distributors interstate of pornography while leaving to the local 

juriSdictions the responsibility to deal Inth local exhibitions and sales, 

This policy has not always met with complete acceptance and understandi~ 

generally as a complementing approach to the efforts of the local 

prosecutors, who are regarded as having the primary obligation to deal 

with such materials. 

Local prosecutors, however willing and anxious to undertay~ local 

litigation to deal with obscene matter in their districts, frequently 

experience, difficulty because of several factors, notably a lack of 

expertise in the field, lack of support by the community and/or its offi. 

01als, and as in all areas of law enforcement, perhaps lack of necessary 

funds with which to deal with these violations. In these circumstances, 

the United States may provide, tnrough its own prosecutive efforts, the 

assistance so urgently needed by prosecutors at the local level and at 

times undertake prosecutions not falling precisely within its own guide. 

lines, Conversely, local authorities dealing with obscene material being 

distributed within their area may develop evidence of interstate distribu_ 

tion which at times the Federal Government finds very difficult to acquire; 

in such instances, the local prosecutor can be highly p'roductive in making 

~uch eVidence available to the federal authorities tor use against the 

distributor or man\lf!,lcturer; 
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ORGANIZED CRIME ACTIVITIES 

Insofar as the laws with 'which the Organized Crime and 

Racketeering Section is concerned~ states generally exercise con-

current jurisdiction over violations with Iihich.~le are involved. 

Some illegal gambling activities are violative of ~tate law but are 

not covered by Federal statute. On the other hand, in some states I 

there is either no usury law or no effective usury laws, and loansharkil\i; I 
operations are better handled by the Federal Extortionate Credit Trans- ! ,5 

action statute, 18 U.S.C. 891-896. Obviously, depending on the facta I'! 
of individual cases, cases may fall within state jurisdiction as well ! 

I 
I 

I 
as federal. 

As you know, most states do not have electronic survej.llance 

statutes. And some states, e_g., Pennsylvania, forbid the use of 

electronic surveillance informa~ion. Consequently, a Federal Tltle III i 
! 

that may disclose state as well as Federal violations cannot be utilizeli 
) 

by state agencies. f 
'\ 

In a number of flTeas where we have entered upon joint ~operatiorui 

with state and local authorities in the gambling, loansharking, stolen I 
ser.urities, etc., areas, we have generally worked out on an ~ ~ baSi!!" 

i 
~lhich jurisdiction the indictment should proceed under, state or Fede:s1f 

t " 

This is an ideal arrangement and affords maximum efficiency when there 11; 
I 

interest, professionalism, and competence on all Sides, as in the Nell Yei, ! 
j 

area. Those conditions are obviously not universally prevalent. Any ! 
declination of Federal investigation or prosecution in favor of state orl 

I 
local action must be predicated upon a certainty that such officials arl: 

! 
able and willimg to administer the law. 

ERCLOalBB 12 

I 
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MISSING PERSONS AND FUGITIVE FELON ACT POLICIES 

united States Attorneys often receive requests from 

state district attorneys to furnish Federal assistanE in 

cas~s where a parent, a divorced spouse not having received 

custody of his child, takes such child out of the pa.rticular 

state court's jurisdiction. While the FBI will normally 

render assistance to state authorities seeking to locate and 

apprehend fugitives, the Department's policy precludes FBI 

intervention in parental kidnapping cases of minor children 

absent a showing of imminent physical harm to the child. 

united States Attorneys often receive requests from 

local law enforcement officials and others for assistance 

in requesting an. FBI investigation under the kidnaping 

statute in missing person cases. The Criminal Division has 

recently instituted a policy whereby the Bureau has been 

instructed to furnish to the Criminal Divisi0n copies of 

communications it receives in "questionable missing person 

c~ses which may involve a possible violation of the Federal 

kidnaping statute" wherein the FBI ;s • not conducting an 

investigation. Th C . . 1 . . e r~m~na D~v~sion will review such 

information, and if deemed warranted, will request the 

~BI to immediately commence an investigation. 

EnClosure 13 
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In this regard, United States Attorneys should attempt: 

to make clear to local officials the proper role to be 

played by the FBI in parental kidnaping and missing person 

cases. However, united States Attorneys should bring to 

the attention of the Criminal Divisi~n such cases which are 

not being investigated by the FBI wherein the united States 

Attorney believes that the circumstances warrant such 

investigation. 
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SOUND RECORDnlG PIRATES 

By enactment of Public Law 92-140, which became effective 

February 15, 1972, a copyrighted recording fixed and published after 

the effective date of that amendment is protected from infringement for 

profit thl-ough the operation of the misdemeanor criminal sanction con

tained in the Copyright Law (17 U.S.C. 104). The amenement by its terms 

being prospective only, it has not been applied to sound recordings pro-
1/ 

tected prior to February 15, 1972.--Some 22 states have not enacted their-

own anti_piracy statutes, an increase of about a dozen since the Federal 

amendment was enacted. In those jurisdictions which have state laws 

complementing the Federal prohibition, exchange of information concerning 

the distribution and sale within their areas would be extremely helpful. 

The Federal law preempts post-February 15, 1972, me.terials and, up to 

now, we have assumed that the states having statutes on the subject were 

authorized to regulate pre-February 15, 1972, matter. If this situation 

is continued, there is obviously a mutuality of interest and concern inas-

: Ilcuh as most pirates deal in both federally protected and non-federally 

; protected recordings. 

Attached for your informstion is a booklet entitled, Copyright 

Pi'otection of Sound Recordings. This booklet contains Ii definitive 

monograph on the subject of sound recording infringement which may 1:;e of 

aSsistance to your stat;e or local counterpart. Hhile much of this 

U Two circuit courts have not held that it is a violation of the Federal 
Cop~~ight Law to duplicate a pre-February 15, 1972, article (Duchess, CA 9, 
&hrard B. Marks Music Corporation v. Colorado l.ja,gnetics, 1I1c.~. CA 10); 
tne Department ~s studYing these decisions but nas not yet accepted tlieview 
advanced by the industry that these two decisions justify prosecution by the 
United States of both pre- and post- February 15, 1972, productions. 
FJCLOalRl; 14 
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handbook addresses exclusive.1y feaeral iRsues, the 'techniques of 

investigation there described and the procedures for verifying the 

existence of a copyright for the article and acquiring the necessary r 
evidence for prosecution would seem very helpful to the state or local ! 
prosecutor. On the other hand state or local prosecutors and police I I 

forces are undoubtedly in possession of much useful and accurate infor~. \ 

tion as to who within their areas is 1?l'oducing or distributing such matter i 
on a substantial scale. The receipt of such information from state or 

local authoritied would greatly enhance the effectiveneSS of the federal 

effort whi~e allowing the state or local jurisdictions the free exercise 

of their own authority. 

, 

I 
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WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC ACT 

The White Slave Traffic Act, 18 U.S.C. 2421, .:!~., prohibits the 

interstate transportatio~ of a woman for prostitution ,or debauchery. The 

federal policy is to emphasize the prosecution of the major violators on an 

interstate lev-el, i.e., organized commercial rings which promote prostitution 

on a substantial level. The states or local authorities are looked to to 

prosecute the individual prostitute and/or pimp for engaging in this business. 

Obviously, when the state or local authorities generate "heat", prosti,!;utes 

Bnd their sponsors necessarily depart from the area, if only temporarily, 

to seek a more acceptable,environment. Not infrequently, these moves have 

involved interstate travel and the use of interstate facilities to carry 

on the bUSiness, and thus infolve federel jurisdiction. It is perhaps unneces

saryto reiterate here that there ~s always been a tradition of mutually 

exchanging information between lOCjll police officers and F.B.I. agents as 

to the operations of those engaged in this business perticularly where a 

new bustler in town is found ix> !lave been transported from some other area 

of the country. NonthelesB, it is useful here to enumerate this area as 

one in which state-federal cooperation can be especiaD.;v effective and 

useful. 

DlCLOSIIm 15 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMEN~ OF JUSTI~ 

LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTh.."ICE ADMINISTRA;~O~. 
OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY ADMINISTRATOR ''''~ . ~ 

WASIIlNOTOIl. D. C. 20530 ""<> 

Mr. Robert Davis 
Director 
Alabama Law ~nforcement 

Planning Agency 
501 Adams Avenue 
Montgomery. Alabama 36104 

Dear Mr. Davi s: 

April 15. 1974 

TYPICAL LETTER SENT TO STATE DIRECTORS. 

rt 
i t 
i 1 
I,: 
I, 
! 
r 
1 

During the past year the U. S. Attorneys at the urging of the Attorney! 
Gene~al of the United .States have formed Federal-State .Law. Enforcement i' 
Commltt.ees together wlth state attorneys general and dlstrlct attorneys.: 
The purpose 9f the committees is to establish regular procedures for i 
coordination of Federal law enforcement activities with those cf State 1 
and local agencies, as ~Iell as to engage in appropl'iate coordinated' I 
programs of crime reduction. He are aware that some of you are a1read(;;,,: 
members of committees in your states or are famil iar ~/ith the activity l 
of such committees. Since crime reduction is first of all a State i 
problem, I urge you to assist in the activation of such committees and t 
where possible appropriately participate in their. work. i,' 

j 
Criminal acts are often State and Federal crimes at the same time'and i 

. criminals have little concern for boundaries or j'Jrisdictions. Therefo!\ 
to work effectively against crime, all law enforn:ment authorities shoul; 
develop a regu1 ar structure for coopera ti on. As Attorney Genera 1 Saxbe i 
stated in a Febr\lary, 1914, telegram to all U. S. Attorneys, "These t 
committees can do much to enhance mutual understanding between principllf 
State and Federal law enforcement officials as well as victimized i 
businessmen in each state by focusing their attention on the enforcemeni! 
of concurrent juri sdi cti on offenses such as cargo thefts, auto thefts, ! 
robberies, weapons violations and other problems associated with these 1 
areas of mutual interest existing between the states and the Federal ' 
government." Existing active committees are working in these and 
other areas. 

"j 
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LEAA has been cooperating w'th th D t 
'assist the committees and shall b: ,epar.me~t of Justice efforts td 
progress through our monthly News1~~~ br1nglng you word o! their 
We would appreciate your keeping th ~~ ~nd other approprlate media. 
Regional Office advised of an ' e .a e Re~r:s:ntative and LEAA 
the cpmmittees. y supportlve gctlvltles that you giVe to 

If you would like additional . f 
Enforcement Committees, your in ?rmation concerning Federal-State Law 

Reglonal Office is ready to supply it •. 
Sincerely yours, 

Charl es R. Work 
Deputy Administrator for Administration 
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UNITED STATES GPVERN~!ENT 

Memorandum 

l,l Mr, MAROlffiY, The Federal involvement which, like the exercise of 
1J all Federal law enfo~ce~e!lt powers, is inten~d to be supplemental 

DEPARTMENT OF: JUS5r to the efforts of the mdIvIdual States, In thIS regard, the Federal 
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRAr1 Government has actively attacked those criminal fencing systems 

. 1.1 which are organized ,to a point beyond the jurisdiction of the indi-

Regional Administrators 
State Representatives 

Charles R. Work ez-.~ ., .' 
Deputy Administrator for Admlnlstratlon 

11 vidual States, However, many professional fencing operations oper
DATE: APR 1 7 1974 II ate independently of such systems, Further, many of the activities of 

\1 these operations constitute viola,tions only of State and local law. 
\f Regardless of the vai:ying interests of the Federal, State, and local 
f.! authorities, it cooperative effort by all such authorities is needed to 
(1 deal adequately with the problem. I j At. this time I would like to discuss a program in which the 
f. i Department of Transportation and ,this Department is undertaking 

SUBJECT: Federal-state Law Enforcement Corrrnittees ! 1 to establish cargo security working groups in 15 large metropolitan 
. . torn.I' areas,through.out th~ NatIOn. At the pres.ent .tiI,ne, t,~o of these ca!,go 

On November 3D 1972, the Department of JUstlce urged ta~~m~it~~c~\or '.; i securIty working groups are bemg establIshed m Chicago and Plula
to endeavor to' ~stabl~sh Fede~alt~~~t~ei~~e~n~~~~:~~~ive a~d ~n~estigatti~ ~elphia, It ~s ,expected tha,t t~ese workin~ g:oups will :be commenced 
the p~rpose o~ l~prOVlng C~~~~~~d 1 

keo.t in close touch '.~ith thlS effort fl m the remammg 13 metropohtan areas wIthm the near future. 
ag~ncle~, L;cen ~~e~~~~o~o note that a num:,er of SP . .!I.s, suhh a~ Texa1 J1 These cargo security working groups will consist of U.S. attorneys, 
:~d ~~nn:~~ta: have been active supporters of Comnittees t at ave a r·l~ their local count~rpar~, r~presentat!ves of the FBI and. other Fed
accqmplis~ed much. ' .)( eral and l<;>cal. mvestIgatIv~ agenCIes, an,d representa,~Ives o~ the 

. ,. tter from me to each SPA Di rector has been se~ ~ transportatIon mdustry. WhIle these working groups will prOVIde a 
.. Th~ a~~~c~~~ ~~~~ ~~ ~ti~ulating additional efforts ~y state an~tiOCall4 forum for discussion between law enforcement and business represen
~~th~~ities to promote the establ ishr,yent and ac~.ivat~~nl~~a~~~lma~:~i!\J t8!tives" they will perform important functions o~ monitoring the 
In addition to the 1 etter, I ~m sendl ng .{O~/~~o~e~~ p~ss ibl e to hel, tll processmg of cargo theft cases on a case-by-case baSIS. Also, as a part 
concerning the ~o~~tte~~. e ~o:~~t~~e p~ograms. ~ t~:· of the working groups' functions, security surveys wili be conducted 
your states to Ul ac lV' 'bTtl~'~~ of shippers and carriers on a voluntary basis. Further, copies of 
Mr. Irv Slott, Office of Natio~a 1 p~i?riiY D~r~gi~~s, VI~~~hr~~p~~~di~gl 1;.·.1 reports of ,theft will, be routed through a centr:al repol'~ing cent~r and 
for liaison betNeen LEAA and t~(: C~lmll~~l b!V~~nta~ting you soon for ~.~··.l each report, then will be analyzed to. ascertam such mformatlOn. as 
this program /or '~~:eD~~~~~i~~ in y~U~ stat~s, \1\\ .. 1. the types of goods stol~n, the :elaces of theft, th~ pattern. of th~f!;, 
a report of omml 'Ii and the known la,pses m securIty and accountabIlIty WhICh faClh-

cc: Henry Petersen 
H. Paul Haynes 
Joseph Nardoza 

EllCLOWRE 20 

.' ! tated ,the theft or prevented early detection of the theft. 
)i, Such analyses should be extremely helpful to any law enforcement 
r.l effort agains~ those who would e~gage in the redistribution of stolen 

1
····.1 ~oods., Certamly, one of the working groups' efforts should en. courage· 
.l Industry to work with them wherever possible to develop means of 

r t cargo identification to facilitate the recovery or stolen goods and the [I prosecution of those responsible for their theft and redistribution. In 

! f pas,sing, ~ should note that th.e cargo securit~ workin~ group in 
' .. l 9.hic~go 1!' presently undertaking such a proJect relatmg to. the I i IdentIficatIOn of cargo. 
11 Mr. Chairman, with your ,permission I would. like to introduce into 
II the record a copy of the recent letter from the .Attorney General 
k1 forw~rding the Action Plan for the esta.blishment of cargo security 
1\ .. ! workmg groups, 
I Senator BIBLE, Without objection, ,tha,t will be incorporated' in the 
I record at this point. I,! [The letter referred to follows:] . 

" 
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®ffb:~ uf tl}~ i\tturnJ?!J @2urrul 
UTn,917tl1gtlltr, B, Qi;. 

DATE: April 

Uni ted Sta tes Atto):'neys, li:lted below 

Cargo Security Workin~ GrouRR 

m 
,,'1 
I I 
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! 
I i The Department of Justice has co 
i t status of all cases filed by stat~te ,mp'u~er capabilities to reElect the 
Ii such records from state or local auth,ln? ,y o~E"ndar. 'l'he availability of 
I I h or~t~es ~s more l' 't d 
i , your group, aVl, questions concern 'n th " lml. e. If you or J! 'i 1 1 ,l. g e posslbHity of t'!' , ' 

I
! I eXlst ng oca or federal computer capabil't" u 1. l.z1.ng presently 

I enforcement response to the cargo theft r~b~es:-n order ~o renee t the lat. 
I Department of Jus tice attorneys at t p em 1.n your C1. ty, please ca 11 

22 11'1: i advice. ex ens Ions 2609 and 3745 for iu::ther 

, f' I 
; It is apparent that the Success of Q Q ' 

the full support of industry, as well as ~h~s_ wO:k:-ng ~roups wi!! require 
and local governmental agencies A he part1.cl.patl.ng Federal state 

. the agencies participating in e;ch ~rt expenses invol:,e~:nll be boine by 
\ completed by state and local a th i ,y. Should actl.v.l.tl.es undurtaken 0):' 

i h k ' U 0):' t1.es as a result of th ' ' , Ii n t ese wor ing gro~ps appear to qualif f ' we1.r pa):'ticipation 
Law enf;orcement lIuthor:i.t;tes often do not receive the credit d~e for ,Enfor~ement Assistance Administration i~ ,or fundl-ng "y ~he Law 

the fine job they are doing in the investigation andprosecution of cat~\ I actiV1.ty be brought by the group's me~be :LS suggp.sted that such areas of 
thefts becau3e members of the transportation industry either are not a\~ri:! enforcement planning agency withi th i ):'s to the attention of the law 
of the many cases th~t are p):'omptly and successfully p-::ocessed by law I I n e r state. 
enforcement authoritl.es or they are not aware of the difficulties ' 'j In September 1974, the Third National 
confronting law enforcement authorities which often delay or prevent thef J be held in Chicago, !:he second da of WhiCh Cargo Security Conference will 
successful investigation and I?rosecution of, these cases. A better L ! members from the cargo security w~rkin will be devoted to reports by 
understanding by industry of the law enforcement function and the ptobld:'.I United States Attorneys and othe f g groups in existence at thet time 
confronting it would of course pave the w.ay for an improved effort by l~ ! present the histories of tho rs rom those cit;!.es will be called upon' to 
enforcsf\lent agencies. I J recommendations. se groups, their accomplishments and 

\' J , 

The cargo security 'working g~oups are designed to provide a forum i! I will' expect to receiVe hI 
whereby la~, enforcement representatives may discuss deficieitcies in' 1.1 commsllcing May 1, 1974, a~ to t~~nt y reports from you by letter 
security or accountability procedures attributable toinoustty which hali I becoming a func tiolling , enti ty , progress of your group I s efforts at 
affected the successful investigation and prosecution ofc.ertain ca;:~o i' '~ , 'Ar S ' 
theft cases. In this regard, the. routine security sUrYEiYs to be condUCti:,.:~: A1 ~ 
of certain carriers and shippers on a voluntary basis would se,ye to i : VU 
provide the repr.esentatives of indu.stry with informatio\1 as to general J 
a:reas ~'1he):'e security and; accountability could be improved. Further, tie'! WILLIAM B. SAXBE 
cargo security working grllUpS will pr.ovide the :representatives of lalt j,lPhl.ladelphia , Attot'Iley General 
enforcement and industry with an opportunity to meet,for the purpose eli ,Chicago 
discussing the statlls of particular cases and at such. time law enforce" ':,Isan FranCisCO/Oakland 
representatives c,auld answer any specific questions 'which industry !,IDetro:l.t 

i h h f h ' , }L08 Angeles representat ves may ave concerning t e status 0 t ese cases. I H 
! j oUston 

1\.s inGicated in my telegram of February 28, 1974, :relating to :i~tlanta. 
Federal-s tate Law Enforcement, Committees and these WOrking, ~roups. thist, ';IM~Uas 
Department and the Del?artment of Transportation are participating in at 'fs ami 
program to establish Cargo Security Working Groups in the cities mentl~'!1 eettle 
below. These cities were chosen by industry and goverrulent as cities \t"'f~eT<fOrleans 
severe cargo theft p):'oblems. To facilitate the establishment of a CaIro, :lB an Juan 
Security Working Group in the city indicated bel.ow '1i thin your district\' '~B alti11lore 
cognizance, I am fonr.Vd: (l3 an Action Plan to be followed by Sou and tlI,lNoston 
other officials participating in this effort. 'IN ew York - Eastern-District 

~ ell York - Southern District 

"1 

I 
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ACTIGrl PIAlI FOR 
CARGO SEClJ:llTY \';ORKJ].:G Gr.10UPS 

I. llac1tground 

~he effect of cargo theft on the natio)J3l. economy is so d.a.cmging 

an(l. so direct __ in te=;u;; of its infl.rJ.tionu1:Y results -- that it might 

be expected that such effect/) could be closely measured. The star~ling 

truth is, according to the ,Department of Co=erce, that the financial 

drain can only be ,est1m:3.ted. The Senate Select Cc=ittee on S~;<J.ll 

Business has guessed the na~iolW,l cost of' P;;'O];E-~Y thiever-,r to be 

r 
I , 
II 
)1 

$ 
, Tlne~_~ela+'ed cargo l.osses ~:ro~ air, rail, truck Ii ,il lb billion per year. ~O.. 

and. maritime carriers are est1:n!l.ted to cost the nation $1.5 billion pc~ til 
1 

yea'!:.' 

13\\ch estimates refl.ezt a dtu:;.tio::l ',;hich is clr.~,rly ir:tolc:;"c.b1?-. 11 
Although transportation is one 'Of the nation's most regu1.a'!;ed i:ldustrie~, r I 
it feces the spectre of still further regulation unless it tal~es i=ediatelt I i 
self-help oeasures to prevent thefts and to maintai~ accountability for f '! .... ' 

! 
gOOM in transit. 

Eighty-five percent of the theft of cargo takes place during 

norma~ 'forking hours by transportation employeeo or other authorized 
. , 

persons who have access to transportation facilities. Much of thc 

I 
",::.,1 
.. J 
{ 

I' I theft truces the form of pilferage -- often in case10ad lots -- of the 1 

goods while in the transportation terminals. I t 
86 " th ~ i -'- .. "s""_ ..... ",,, ~ In addition, over ~ of this cargo e~u s repo~oe~ as W~'W f 

as reflected by the Q,uarterly Loss and Damage Repo,rts submitted to· the 
f , 1 

rl ! , 
l "{ 

-I 
1 

(':t 
tJ 
t't [, 
;A 
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Interstate Co~erce Co~ssion by Class I Dotor'carriers for the year 

1972. LeGS tr..:m l5;~ of theft Has reporte:J. as hijac~d.ng, theft, ar.d 
I 

pilferage. In effect, shortage .means the tl'Q.nS]?orlation comp.:?,ny does 

not k!1011 uho, when or hOl'T the co.rgo was lost, let' alone 'Ifho tight p..!l.ve 

been responsible. 

Certainly, the crirJinal justice s:rllteo. has a vital role to fuli'ill 

in applying its sar.ctions to those \"ho cO:J.".llt thefts and are thereafter 

apprehended. HoI·Teyer. other sectors of society -- particularly the 

transportation industry -- must assume the major responsibility for pre_ 

venting such thefts., Experience has sho,Tn clearly that inadequate 

prevention and accountability measuresencou=age cargo thefts, and make 

lal'T enforcement IS job of !l.pprehendill8 and successfully prosecl\ting these 

thieves a llloSt difficult task. For e:xatIJ?le, successful prosecution is 

unlikely uhere persons, are found in posseSsion of stolen goods but the 

carrier or terninal Ol)erator cal".not account for the goods as cissin,.; and 

very often cannot even identify the goods or the last' person resj?onsible 

for them. 

Hitha viel'r :cOI'rards correcting this situation" representatives 

of the Crioinal Division of this Department and representatives of the 

DepartI:lent of Transportation have since early 1973 undertaken a program. 

at the local level which is deSigned to encourage the transportation 

industry to exru::d.ne closely its security efforts and to. improve upon 

Such effort 0 • 
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The Departncnt ,of '£ransportation is cO=I:.."licacil16 l-lith .... e::iJers 

f of the businesS and labor cOZ:!.luunity regardiIl6 this l?rogr~J!l, and ~rill 

also send letters to the ma~"Or of your city and the =:rors of the other 

cities involved in t!Ji'spro;;r;~l!l. (see belolr). Copies of such corres. 

pondence ,rill be fo~,;arded to you as they becoJr.e availJlble. A copy of 

this action plan lrill be a.ttached to each of the DOT letters' sent to 

representatives in'Your community. It is suggested. that you contact 

d O 
.... +.nin tlleir assistance, and cooperation in 

these representatives an 'U_~ 

organizing your, program. 

II. Local Cargo Theft Program and Goals 

r-
635 

11 
I 

\ i" l t, .) 
j, 

\ 
f 

I 
I 
I 
; , 
I 

2. To encourage the transportation industry to increase 

and improve security measures and develop more effective 

accountability procedures, and thereby prevent future 

t.hefts. 

III. Actions ~nd Procedures 

The' establisc.:nent of effectiv'e ct-reo security working groups 

~Tould be facilitated by general adherence to the following cheCklist, 
,I, 

subject to the contingencies of each city' s re~Luirec.ents and capabilities 

which may be e}.,]?e,cted to result in the need. to devise and improvise. 

A. United states Attorney 
, I 

d d th establisl'..:nent of a small group, l' , 
The pro31'~ is centerc aroun e 

,f, 
1. If.ake contact with local representa.tives of the tra!lspor'"~tiori 

f ~ + d b cargo theft, \·rhicl! Hill ~eet. es needed. ~ 
consisting of :people Co :reeve ~.. f- industry to e;o.1?l:lin the goals, and nature 'of, the group and to sch-:ldule its 

f ..... t·nef'ts. and i.!:!prove l.a1'f enforcenent I s 
and take steps to prevent uuure - I, first oceting. A list of such people in your city is enclosed, At tee 

efforts in co::l'ollttin;:; these thefts. These groups ~rill be established I meeting,!l co:"cruiirJr'.!ln selected f'ro!iJ.'the business commu..'lity should be 

in 15 cities. chosen by industry, and goverrulent,' whiCh ,have the worst 1:' elected, His role i-rill be to coordinate the :participation of the business 

r l 

:s' rhi;,:"p~~r' gsa,::cra~i~s~,h:r~e' c,· e SJ.' tve::r:sY,O:~n°uf~a:ct'Cur:~e":rCs:,::arnO'd:::b:o:r:e' ~r'::,:~ .~:w"" \1·,. '~wllt:::~: t:: ::,::::::':::::=::~ia:~:t::~:::' 
r ~ .. "'" ~ -'-" , sideration might 'be given to the showing of a fil!:l recentl:r produced b:r 

~ _i 

tat
' e """'OU'03 w:ith direct ,influence ove.l: the prevention and pr,osec~I' ;,! the American Trucking Association, (ATA) entitled "The HiJ'acker, • If a 

represen J.v 0- ~ ,- ' ",I -

tion of cargo theft :viol.atprs. ' \'J 20-minute exposition Of. the problem of theft by fence and the measures 

't 'Torld "" groups are intended to "" need d t t ' ' . Esoenti",.lly, these 'cargo securJ. y. -'0 jo' leo pro ect one s'biiSili.ess'~ 'Ini'oroation abollt this fil!:l can 'be " -' 

a.ccomplish two basic' goals,: 

1. di L effo-Ls of Federal, state and To iaprove and coor naue ~u 

local authorities in the investiGation and prosecution of 

c~go thefts; and 

[ I . -'. " :' '.' ~ . 
'j'} gained by contacti~ Hr. Jerry BucJ;:r:an of the ATA at 202-797-5243. l,!ention 

II of this p:l.rticuia~ Xilm is merely suggestive; 6ther vehicles of in:strt:c-
l"1 
i 1 \ I tion rray also be available. 

I, 
I 

f i 
{ '1 

I"~ t ii 
It 

l't ,,,' t(,l: 
<{i:!J::, 
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2. EnslU'e the coopero.tion of coc;;aizant state and local 

pro:lecutors and investigators. Arrange for the partici:pation of 

those Federal agencies chE.rged ,dth the inyestication of vio.lations 

of the vurious stat~te:3 involving cargo theft. 

rn~·'·>·;: • 
r 

:J 
lei 
II 
~ ~ ., 
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The United states Attorne~' should clearly indicnte that the ! .. 
I 

"1 program is aim.ecl at helning th" ind.u~tr-I and sh "'d 
. -j ,_.... y oJ .o~ encour.:!~e industrv·'n !' 0 _ 

1

,'1 re1'resentatiYes to tal'e thc initiati'fe ~,nd -".I,O~", .. ,,,+:,, the 

.
: ! <, "-~-- gt'oup's acti'fi_ 

"

f. ties so as to serve i!:dttst:ri~l interests, not "ole',r .I..~ 
. ... --J \..loose of' la.·j enf'c1'cc:~_ 

II nent. 3. All carriers should be called upon to indicate their ,'rillir.z. ! 
ness to report eyery instance of theft from, their shipments.' Insofar 1 

UJ,timtely, la1'1 enforce;nent officials are r.leciJers of +. ••• le 
v grOUP in 

order to provide assistance to. industry and to n:.a[$aify the group r S picture 

as possible thesere"'orts should continue, to be mde in the S8.!lle n"ay aM 11 of ;There the ind~try need::; ileJ.p and t'le"'e"'ore t· 'd.l,' "" . " - .:. ae l.n us"rl.al represent<,_ 

to .'t,he same investigative agencies as bas been the practice in the past. r tives should be encouraged to exhibit leadership ",her ever Possible. 

There should be no disruption of the reporting practices developed by I' B. Unitec:l States l,:E.rshtlls Service 
i 

years of contact bet>'1een investigative agencies and the industrial Pl.JliC'i, The Director of the United States 1,'''rsh'"ls S ' - ~ erv2ce in cooperation 

Pre-select.ed and =ed representatives from each mode of transportatton t· J with the Depertoent of Transportation has =de the services'.'oI~ certain 

1-Tould be responsible for informillg every carrier,of the purposes of the li~,i grde::pg~::dacUcmO':))elicl'sShtatthes ~llrShalS available to the cargo theft; "orId.ng 

progI'8.!ll and solicitillg cooperation. ,'-'~ • e ... o o;'riO¢: 

4. A reporting for!:!. should be developed by the 'forkillg group i'o~ II 1. Collect copies of the cargo theft form frOr:l Federal, state 

b i d t 'd' t' a"'''' thefts"'o the saoe lau ' II ( antllocallmr enfol'cao.ent agenc';es ".1," t' , use y n us ry as a gUl. e l.n repor l.og c, -",0 -' u ~ par"l.cl.pIl l.ng l.n the progI'(:!,;:l on a 

1'1 weel-'J.y baSis. The copies 0'" tn' O,se '" '11 enforcement, agenci,es" ao usual. A copy of the reporting for!']. conpleted r '. - ... ... or.!!ls"V/J. represent all of the cargo 

by the'''laIT en:forcement agency for each reported theft should be made }.,i thefts reported to the participatillg lai; en:forcer:lent agencies dlU'ing the 

available by that agency' on a ~Teekl:r basis to the designzo.ted represen'"~. rjlleekly period. 

tive of the Uaited st~tes Uarshals Service. An e:x:ample of a form alreadyl'} 2. Fol101'rlng the collection of the copies of the cargo theft 

: '! reporting form, the d s' t d lTorked up is attached and 'your attention is invited to. it, but only as a : e l.gJ1r:; e U.S. ],:E.rsha11'rill a!81yze these fo.l'os ", :1 

suggestion. .. ~ for the. purposu o.f' determining sua'h fa'ctors as the identity of viC:b, 

11 type of goods 

h 

II 
I i 
Ii 
I '~ 

l~ 
I: I 
I J 

"if 
, :.l 

I'd 
. ~.l~.' ~ • 

stolen, the place of theft and the circunstances under 
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mhis a~"lysis uill be conducteQ, pursuant I ...... :,i
l
, which the theft '1m3 co=itted. ... . ,- ! . 

. J.' s'-'ued by tl19 Director, Office of Tro.nspor'\:lation It I to the instructJ.ons - - .-

Security, Depo.rt~ent of Tl'o.nsportation. 

t • , "se' ~ i-lJ.·ll hnve dual 1l0ssibil.iti!lR. It is apparent tu.o.t SUCll ana...:, - '" 
1\ 

First, they "rill expose to the industri:ll eye ~l~ _f~c~\ll\l ,story 0'£ nOli • 

and "hy tbnt inctustry is losing money through car60 theft an~ consequently t 

lThere e:dsting security neasu::es fail LIO::;t notably. 
Gettine the ~.i~.:\ns.. t 

portation industry to:~3ke such positive efforts to prevent cargo theft 

is icithout question the priIae purpose of this program. HOl·Tever, those 

i 
l
t 

! same e.nalyses irill be extremely helpful to the law enforcement effort 

against those who redistribute stolen goods (fences). One of the prOble::sj 

inves';'J.· =+-J.' on and pirosecution of f'ences is. the difficultyj 
inherent in the - "'- - t 

... 1 r~y "'0 .L·ne fence "Tho w.l,wfully rl)di"tri"t:mtes th~ 1 .' 
in tracing s"o en prope" u ., , • II 

S " • Is I ana' ''505 start identifying high_loss \ goods • ~n1en the U. • •. ;.:IrSI19. .L,J ~ , 

...... .... t:'enaral confines of a citYlf 
coromo{lities, carriers, areas, etc., ;lJ..,nJ.n ulle to 

. "'h ... t ~ 0': ""he··I·: 
investigators ,.Till Imve further mea~of identif'yJ.ng; " e pal> ern.., L" "\Il 
involved and be better able to trace stolen goods to. the fence. .,1 

During the working group meetings, the design.s.ted U.S. l.;s.rslll!l! 
3. I'j 

1Ti1l provide statistisal data. gleaned. from the revorts. liO'll'ever, such f I 
I. ' 

statistical data i·Till ~ ~nclude specific mention of' any particular 

carrier or participant· in the program, unle~S so authorized by such 

carrier or participant. 

.1 II, 
\ \ 

F 
11 
I, • 

1.1 

I 
1 
1\ 

I ! .''.!, 
-} 

1

',- I 
~, 

1 
I 
-~ 

II 
} 'i: 
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4. Prior to the date of" the ~cheduled meeting, the de5ign.. ... ted 

U.S. l~rslial inll conw.ct each of the industrial representatives of the 

uorking group to obtain any questions that those representatives r:i!y have 

concerning the statuI. of any case previously reported as a car[;o theft. 

5. The desi~n..'1ted U.S. Marshal Inll assure that all inquiries 

obtained :from the industry representatives are brought to the attention 

of the investil¢ting agency or prosecutor c:mcerned l'r1thin sui'ficient 

time so that such inquiries can be fully responded to at the l·lorki.ng . 

group meeting. 

6. During th.e meeting of the worlcing group, the deSignated 

U.S. l>larshal will take steps to assure toot records are kept to reflect 

the inquiries of industry concerning the status ot certain cases" the 

respoll3eot the law ellforceo.ent repre\entatives tp the questions of 
; 

industry representatives and other important matters such as any 

security or ac'countab:!.l:J.t:r deticiencies discussed at the meetine;s. In 
J I 

th1tt reeard, the Unitod Stntes Attorney ShOul~ assure that stenoe;J.'D.pr 

assistance isavail.e.llle to assist the deSignated U.S. Marshal in Illain.. 
. \ . \ 

ta1nins andPre~rillg minutes at the meetillSf' ) ~l;le origitll.l record. or 

cinutes of the meetil1,3 will be. delivered to 7ullited Iltat.es Attorney, 

an4 the co.chairman. ~ 
" . 

7. Wbile tbedesignated u.s. l·1arshal will :l.n:ttiatlY only 

perform the duties of coordinator as discussed above, it is 
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conter.rolated that n:rter receiving adequate fo~l t~ining in cnrgo 
~ . . 

security from the Deparment of Transportation, the designated 

u.s. l-::o.rsbal could 'alSo be avail~ble to a;:;sist industr:;r by conduoting 

routine security surveys of' cer...a.in carriers on a volun~y basis, 

as well as conducting pre..arranged SUl'Ve'Js of transportation com:;aIlies 

which are shO'.m by Quarterly'Loss and Il':I:m:1.ge Reports to have cargo 

theft problems. 

C. All PrOSecutors and Investigators 

·.1 

~ 
j) 

'/ ; { 
) 
! 

I', i 

I 

I j 
I 
I . 
f I 
Ij 
i ., 

1. Prosecutors and imrestigators .;ill provide explanat.ions of f, , 
what evidentiary problems DoSt often prevent sucdess:ful. prosecut.ions ofl i 

cargo the:rt cases. For ex:unple, the analyses provided by the U.S. Ha1'3h:!ll1 

are ~ltely'to indicate the need for more complete syste:r.s of identifica- I') 
tion of goods. Investigators and prosecutors should encourage industry, I 

• 1· 

and work with th~ wherever poSSible, to develop ,means ~f cargo id~!lti~-r 
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to trial first -,lith the :r2.:dln= punisb::lent av.~ilable. Such 

interlo::lting agree::ents between Federal, state or loca.l o.ff'ice::: 

ere helpful means of insuring adequate prosecutive consideration 

for all reported incidents. 

3. Ees:ponses should be l::8de to the inquiries of industry 

regarding the stGtus of' p:lrtic\.llllr ~ses llithout disclosure of 
~ 

potentially confidential or prejUdicial inf'on::ation. If the case 

provides a. good e=<runple of' the prol>le:ns faced in succeas:ful. inve;;tigation 

and prosecution 01" C?:l:go theft, it should be used as an inztructiomJ. 

means to be diss.e::U.I'..?ted to all pariicipatiug carriers. 

D. Investigation Agencie3 

1. Prep>..re posters or other sm:table meal".s to ch-a';( industria.l 

attention :to tLis effort to combat cargo theft. SpeCific reporting 

instructions should be included. Cooperate ;lith industJ.-y in ensuring 

that diSSemination is as wide as possible. cation to facilitate the ,-ecovery of stolen goofui and tne prosecutl.c'n o. I 
those responsible for their the:rt and redistribution. ! 

2. Prollecutors will be faced with inquiries concerning declioa- i 
Ij 

2. rihim taking reports of ca.rgo theft, assure tl'.at copY' of report 

form is fully campleted by the information supplied. Prepare copy for 

tion poliCies. ' Consequently, interlocking agreements l)a.sedon such 

factors a.s (a) wheth~ or not the stolen goods are :being diGtributed 

outside the ~ea covered' by state or local. police and in'Testigative 

agencies, (b) whether or not it is necessary to transport or bring 

'Witnesses from outside the local. area, or (c) which goverIllile.nt' co.n get 

1,,1 
Ii 
1 j 
I 1 

IJ 
I',; ~.,t 
\i 
If) 
Itl I III 
l·,1!·f 

11 

f 

\ 
'\ 
'1 
'j 

Lf 
1'1 

l.
i.J 
1 

l;~l 

U.S. M!:rsbals Service. 

3. Respond, at working group meetings, to inquiries of industry 

lIS to the. status 01" :matters reported, 'Without disclosing potentit.ny 

prej\lt~.cial or conf'iderrl;ial infoma.tion. 

19-416 0 • 74 - pt. 8 _ 12 
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• • ... ',1'0" ... 

'f T.hcc'tt of: i'::'cir":'.:: :3C!ou'l<l" btl !'"o':)o:-t~d i!'!::i:::d.iat')ly by telfr~::'::.::a I,' ':~"'~ 
to tho :?r..i.l!.:,:'~l:;!1.i=t ?cl :'o.c D.;;::.!'t::~r. c to(;u the:::' -..:1. ~h >.111 a-:.::..il
able ir..t:or:r..!:'.tioZl. ~~3 for::! ::nould be filled in i=ediatelj" 
lUld. cop!.o:: zent to per~i:1ent o.sen.c~.Qs •. 
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t
'.! Mr. MARONEY. No greater truism has been highlighted in this 

( committee's extensive hearings on .cargo theft and fencing than the 
: >1 bct that law enforcement working alone cannot get the job done in 
t\ this area of' crime. The transportation industry must assume the l! responsibility for preventing ,thef,ts arid accounting for the goods left r.! in its care for transfer. Without industry's help, law enforcement's 

. (I job of apprehending and successfully p:r.osecutin~ thieves-,..not to 
I j mention the fences who induce and 'encourage thIevery-is a most 
}J difficu1t task at best. , 
'i The general consensus among investigators and ,prosecutors con
I \ cerning industrial efforts at preventing thefts is that such efforts are II p'JOr. The businessman usually prefers not to spend money on secu
I i rity measures. He will oftenm'ake such expenditures only after a 
[:'1 major theft from. his business has occurred. At the same time, he 
r 1 considers· the problem of theft to be one solvable only by the use of 

. \.~ criminal sanctions. This vie.w assumes not only sufficient evidentiary 
Robert, T. 'Bauter , 

San ''c' '0 corporate security Director, 
Franc~s , , 

, 3125 Clearv~ew Avenue 

AirWest leads, but the existence of investigators and prosecutors who can 
i1 ~evote time enough to ,bring each case of cargo theft, major and 
It minor, to courts which have suffieient time to hear each and eve1;'y 
!'I complaint. It also assumes a penal system able to handle the endless 

Seatt,le 

Houston 

'~san Mateo, california 94402 
" '~ , 

James, M. Miles ,.' 
Direc;tOr" of Invest,~gat:LOn 
P.O. BOX 6610Q 
chicago, ItL~~S 60666 

.' ,i,-{ numbers of those who would be convicted of stealing. TheSB assUlllp-
and Security, united Airl#4 tions are false and also self-serving. The burden of dealing with the . . . 'Ii related problems of cargo theft and fencing must be accepted more 

I) and inore by industry-both management and labor-especially in 
r·· i the prevention of theft by employees or authorized personnel., It has, 

, ' l' esl·.l unfortunately, been the industry's failure to take adequate securit~;r E. V. Taylor' ". 
Director of securit~r .. Texas 
P.O. Box 70188 ~~ 
Houstorl, Texas 77034 ." ..... 

Internabona1.A:Lr 1n II measures and to establish and/or abide by procedures for document-

! 1 ing the information needed for investigation of thefts which has in 
,'1 large part 'prevented the recovery of stolen goods. For instance, the 
II 1972 Uniform Crime Report published by the Federal Bureau of 
L! Investigation indicate that, nationwide., 81 percent of burglaries re-

'.', 

j ! main unsolved to the point of arrest. Eighty percent of instances of 
[. ~ larceny remain unsolved. 
II The most effective orthodox means of tracking fences' activities a.re 

'~, Jl d!cta,ted by the manner in .which they operate. Fenc~s who distribute 
0l hIgh va~ued goods often WIll ~o so without ever commg close to tho;;e 
I .i goods hunself. Such a fence IS a promoter, who acts as a. broker m !f finding.t~e right ,buyer for the goods he knows to b~ available. He 
ii does this m person and on the J?hone, and hence the Important part 
IJ to be played in these jnvestigatlOns ,by the investigative use of elec
I ~ tronic s~rvei1lance, such aSi;>hone tapping. Most of th~ United States 
id and strIke force attorneys mdicated that such surveillance was. ex
\~t tremely important in locating the stolen good.s, the phc·2.g·~here the 
I ,'f. goods a~e stored, .an4. the plac~s wh~re t~e buys are to take place. !,he 
\ f us,e . of mformants m such mvestlgatlOns IS also necessary, smce 
rJwlthout them it is often impoEsihle to identify the. fence, and find .out 
r{~hen a wiretap may be justified. These two means of investigation, 
["J mbfo~~ants . and wiretaps,. are two of the most helpful means of 
fll 0 taInIng dlrect information on ·the fence. 
L; Senator BmLE. Wh(m you come to that. conclusion,.do you go to the 

\ 

$ court to get a court. or.der for a wiretap ~ And all of ,this is d.one with •. ! a court-approved wiretap? 

~~M ' 
1.1 
If. 
t~ 

l'fl, 
~~'',l. 
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653 ! ' Mr. MAR01ifEY. That is correct~!~t~~:J!~ regularl; and r~ligiously'f 
Senator BmLE. You folloW; t t . thouta judicial sanctIOn ~1 

In other words, YAoubdol ntoi w~~~ .a~o7in this area; no, sir. ,I 
agreements. Such agreements end the 'prosecution and destroy any 
further leverage against the defendant which might lead to hiS 

Mr MARONEY. so u e y , I 
Se~ator BmLE. All right. I 

identification of the fence involved. . , 
As opposed to this approach it should b~ the practice of prosecu

tors ,to endeavor to obtain the identity of the fence involved. To 
achieve this end, plea bargaining should be premised on the promise 
to so cooperate whenever the CIrcumstances warrant. Of course, a 
similar means of obtaining the identity of the fence is to grant 
immunity ,to the thief. Such decisions must be firmly predicated on 
the knowledge that the criminal immunized has done less injury to 

Do you do it in other areas ~ .1 
Mr. MAR01ifEY. National securl~y. I ~ .ty~ , ) 
S tor BmLE. Other than nabona s~curl . ' 
lena . I· t" nal securIty 1 t 
Mr. MAR01ifEY. On y I~ na 10 ; t to keep the record c ear on Senator BmLE. All rIght. 'I Just wan. .' , 

th t t· of consentual mIcro. M:~. MAR01ifEY; ~ith the po:~b~d~~~~;':~~gent-:-what we cal} a 
Phone where an mformer or .' . phone worn by a consentmg , , . 'h e which IS a IDlcro ding a consentual microp . on , , an undercover agent-recor ,: 
party--either an, I!1forma:nt or art . which, of course, the Supreme 
conversation to whI~h he. Ii ~ ~he I~urth amendment. 
Court has held does not VIO a e roceed. .... 

Senator BmLE. Very well; Yfou ~ ~ evidence on the fence IS ,to • 
Mr. MAR01ifEY. One mo~e 0 0, ;--"" his confidence. Proble~s 

make a purchase. from hl~, after _gamm~ ex enditures necessary ill . 
inherent in ,this approach Involve t~e ~:~~llY aoes not have sU~Clent 
money and people. The governmen ds and sOime form o.f mdus. 
money availabl~ to.buy back stoienhgl;ful Unfortunately, Industry 
trial support would be ex~reme) bie such money and/or peoplet~ 
has usually refused t? ma e aV8.I; n Federal agents make an arr~ 
make the buys. In .this regar , ~ e "buy-bust"-it completely.;, 
while purchasing stolenprolertf;aagents have to be used in t e 
stroys the agents'. cover an 0 e '. ; 

future., '. roblem of entrapment m that ' 
-Senator BmLE. Do you run mto. a fhe confidence of the fence, and 

particular area where you try' to gaII!- 't"ori~ Is there an element of • 
then later on try to, get h~s conVlc 1 "t " 
entrapment that bothers. you . d have an entrapment argumen, 

Mr. MAR01ifEY.' Somet!mes y?U 0 t to 0 erate in such a wayss 
The investigative agencIes obviousl~ ry nt Pbecause really, entr:tP' 
to insure that there is no entr~Phen G pr:~~m~nt being the initiatmg 
ment depends on the agent. O.L ,t .e. ov. se to the idea of the lmlaw. , 
party in the illegal transactIOn, gIvmg rI. , . 

ful transaction. I h' t d incases that I have heard, thatJ~ 
-Senator BmLE. 'ave no e . th if; that is one of the pro e, 

been recited before this committee{, lii the fact that that defense 11 
that law enforcement officers m~ lonk. d by ,the court, I do 110 
fr ently used. Whether that IS sus. me tl made. . Im~. Atleast that is t~. defen£, :'~~:':':frel;uentlY in mind: 

Mr. MAR01ifEY. Th~t IS one 0 e .. 'ndercover agent or !nforroanl 
usin a consentual mICrophone on an u b e the recordmg of the 
to f:restall the claim of enhtrapm~\h~re~~~ot' it ~a~ the defendan~ onversation would cl~a!~y ~ ow,w .e 
~r the agent who was lmtIatlDg the ldea.. nI 

Sen8Jtor BmLE. Thank Yhu. hI in getting to .the fence by 0 ~ 
Mr MAR01ifEY. One furt er pro em.

t 
f frequent plea ,barga . t· g the thieves is the necessi y 0 prosecu m 

society than has ,the fence. 
At this time, I would like to review briefly ,the activities of several 

organized crime strike forces relating to the prosecution of major 
fencing cases. Of course, it should be recognized from the outset that 
the conneotion between fences of commercial goods and those mem
bers of organized crime properly the subjects of strike force activity 
is often indirect. In this regard, (jur recent reports show a number of 
convictions of such fences for violations other ,than those usually 
associr.ilted with fencing. Of course, the most important thing, once a 
fence. is identified, is to stop him by prosecution under any of the 
statutes he violates. Aside from ,the offense of receiving stolen prop
erty, such violations may involve such offenses as failure to report 
taxable income, weapons viol8Jtions, perjury, aiding the commission 
of ' thefts and interstate ,transportation of stolen property. 

Our formal statement sets forth a very brief outline of a 1).umber of 
fencing cases which have been brought in several of the strike force 
cities over the past year or two. , , 

Senator BmLE. Does this represent the .totality of the .. , Federal 
effort in coming to grips with the fencing problem ~ I see you have 
had convictions in Baltimore, in Kansas City ana Philadelphia, 
Brooklyn, St. ,Louis, Cleveland, Detroit, Boston. Is th8Jt t,he total 
package, as far as violations concerning fencing activities, or are there others ~ 

Mr. MARo1ifEY. This is not the totality. We have ~ot set ~orth the 
Los Angeles cases-and I think one or two of the other strIke forc!3 
cities. Moreover, there are a number of cases brought by the U.S. 
attorneys against fencing operations that are not strike f<?rce cases. 
For example, I think some of the cases that Mr. 'Renner WIll talk to 
you about this morning are cases that he has helped with., . 

Senator BmLE. Apart from the strike force? 
'Mr; MARONEY. Apal1t from the strike force. 
Senator BmLE. Very well. , 
Mr. MARONEY. We have a more complete statement regarding the 

cases which are set forth in tr.e statement which ~e w'ould propose to . 
submit for the information of the committee at this point. 

Senator BmLE. Without objection, that will be iriCluded' in the record at this point. 
[The material referred to follows:] 
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STRHEFORCE FENCING PROS~CUTIONS 

The Or:;anized C;;ime and Racketeering Section obtained 

the uiaic'tnrents j in june 1973, 'of Stanley A. Nakmqsld, 
J 

Clifford B. Baines, Lef,visJacob and. George 11. Pa:;:ker 

for violations of Title 18, United States Code, Sections 

2314, 2315 and 371 which proscribe the tran~porting and , ' . 

receiving in interstate commerce of stolen property valued' 

in excess of $5,000. 

of Naryland. The defendant Baines, after receiving the 

merchandis a from the burglars and paying ,them in Baltimore; 

distributed it to the other defendants ",ho kept it for 'use " 

in their o~VLl printing business or sold it to other printerS, 

After two trips to Baltimore, the b'llrglars were, ~herea£tei:,:. 
directed what types of mac:hinery to steal and whom to deliver, 

it. to upon their arrival back in Baltimore. APproximately': , ' ' 
, " . 
$150,000 in prin~ng machl,nery .lUd sUPplies,,~erE:lsto1en'~n.l ," 
this conspiracy and approximately $75,000 has, been reco\.~~~d! 

" 

I 
01 

rece:iil 

pr~b~l 
suspa! 

: 

ing 

L 



r,1 

-'~.),i.·· -
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STRI:<E FORCE FENCING PROS~CUTIONS 

a~d Racketeering Section obtained The Organized Crime .. 

. ', . June 1973, 'of S-tanley A. Nako';07ski, the :i:trdictments. ~n . 

Clifford B. Baines, LeHis Jacob and George H. Pa:;:ker 

for violations ~ of T~tle 18, United States Code, Sections 

'b the 'transporting and 2314, 2315 and 371 which proscr~ e , 
I 

~'nte¥s'tate commerce of stolen property ,value? receiving in ~ ... _ 

in excess of $5,000. 

charged with causing the transporta· -The defendants were 
'.' 

tion in interstate commerce of printing machines stolen '~n 

approximately twelve burglaries of printing plants in Denver, 

July and November. 1972, to the District Colorado, between 

of Haryland. The defendant Baines, after receiving the 

from '/-_he burE:lar~and D. aying them in Baltimore, merchandise _ 

k t it for use distributed it to the other defendants~Yho ep , .. , 

. sold it to other printets. in their o-.;m printing bus~ness or 

After two trips to Baltimore, the burglars were, thereafter 

I 
I 

. to steal and whom to deliver' directed 'what types of machinery . l\: 

k · B It' ore Approximately it, to upon th~ir arrival bac . ~n a. ~m • 

$150,000 in. pr~t~ng machinery andsupplies'were stolen in .. ' 

'- $75 000 h b recovered. ~ this co~spiracy and approximately ,. as een ! 

j 
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Baines Has sentenced to seven years imprisonment. 

received four years sentence, suspended, and five years 
Parker 

llrobation. Jacob and I'faI<Ot~ski received three years, sentence, 

£uspended, and four years probation. 

The Strike :Force in Kans,'ls City, Nissouri, recently 

obtained the conviction oE Hau:t;: Tager and James Kenya, a 

Kansas City attorn'3Y, and a Las Vegas casino execqtive for 

attempted fencing of ~tolen $100,000 United States Treasury 

bills. 

Also, Jake Klein was convicted of unlawful possession 

of watches stolen from interstate shipmentin---violation of 

lBUnited States Code 659. 

Further, James Garofalo and Alphonse Patrizzi were 

convicted on April 6, 1973 of interstate transportation of 

approximately one million dollars in stolen securities. 

In Philadelphia, Nicholas Gregario, Jr. tva.l; believed to 

be a major fence in the Philadelphia area dealing in stolen 

goods of all types. He was the subj ect of a Title III 

electronic surveillance in June, 1973, seeking evidence for 

violations of Title 18, United States Code, §§23l4, and 659. 

EVidence secured by the Title III established that he ~~as sell

ing property ~vhi~h had been part of an interstate shipment 

I :. 
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'VIas in e~{Cess of $25,000. 

! 
, \1 

The FBI acting under search ,.arrants ' '; 
l t 

stolen f;rom Brooks Sporting Good,s in Ne.w Je:l:sey., Total value 

recove;red a quantity of identifiable merchandise from a garage 

Heekends. 

possession 
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Fur~her Salvatore Dagnone'pled guilty to the 

of $,14,000 Horth of stolen . g~n, while John F. 

Galante Has convicted of possessing S&O,OOO . in stolen ladies t 

and men's apparel. In St. Louis, His sour 1.. , the Strike Force 

emetrl.C Kabbaz, a member 9f the completed its prosecution of D . 
~'lhich ~vas being used by Nick Grego;::io and an additional 

quantity of identifiable goods was received at his 'home; in 

In addition, a quantity of methampheta-
) Syrian underworld and an associate of the late Paul Ricca 

\

1 ... :.: .... ' Chicago Underworld fi<>ure th h ' south Philadelphia. 

mine was also recovered at the Gregorio ;residence. 
Nick 

Gregorio was indicted in November, 1973, by a Federal grand 

pry in the Eastern District .of ~ennsylvania for violating 

Title 18, U.S.C. §659 for possession of goods stolen from 

interstate shipment, and on December 12, 1973, the defendant, 

with the understanding that-ihe Govermilent would make a recorn· 

mendation of ten YBars 1 incarceration at the time of sentence, 

pleaded guilty to the indictment and is presently a waiting I 

sentencing on that charge. 
The trials of three other alleged 

major fences of stolen clothing are presently pending. 

. c , roug an investigation by Bureau 

of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms agents. 

Kabbaz was a maj or fence in St. Louis who also dealt in 

narcotics. He was initially indicted on seven counts charging 

various firearms violations. On his plea of guilty to two of 

the counts char!dng un1awfu'_ ~ de:aling in firearms 18 usc , _.. ~ 

§s922(a) (1), and conspiracy, 18 U.S.C. ~371, Kabbaz was 

sentenced to t ~'10 concurrent five year terms of imprisonment. 

The Cleveland Strike Force reports 

In Brooklyn, N.e~(7 York, Cosmo "Gus" Cangiano, an alleged 
; . Saving Bonds d 1 

major fence of stolen securities and counterfeit perfume, was . an sto en checks transported 
in interstate 

cotnmcrce. 

convicted of obscenity law v'iolations, 

Also, Johri Cosares pled guilty to conspi.racy to sen 

counterfeit money. Reputed to be. one of the major 'hijackers 

and fences in the New York area, he was sentenced to 52 

: I.I Detroit Anth A , . any ttard pleaded guilty to receiving 

property stol f . , en rom l.nterstate shipment ( 1 wOmen s clothing and 

musical instruments), in violation of 18 U .S.C. 659. 

39-415 0 - 74 - pl. ~ _ 13 
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b 11).70, 'rllario Z.mnino, number tliO /1 In Boston,. in novera er, ~ i ~ 

. ... . . Bos·-on and Peter Limone al;o 1;1 
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for transporting stolen securities in interstate commerce. 
The 

main government witlless Has Vincent Teresa. , 
reputed organized crl.!:t.:! :Cl.gure J.n \..., I' 

d . me~.ber ~le:;:e convicted along. with a reputcd o~ganize crJ.me ". _ I 

'I associates Joseph Balliro and Le~V'is Straus for the fencing of i 
" In Rhode Island, in July 1971, i . reputed organized crime 

$150,000 worth of stolen jewelry. The defendants had trans- [. 
f " 

ported the jewelry in interstate commerce. 
[ 

This was the most I 
) 

. i! 
significant conyiction of organized crime figures since Raymondj· 

, 
interstate commerce. . V' t l The chief government WItness was J.ncen 

Teresa, developed by the Boston Strike Force. 

probably the major fence in New England. 

Cardillo was 

In March, 1972,. Pete Najarian ~vas convicted Of uttering 

S ' B ·ds NaJ' arian was the largest and publishing U.S. aVJ.ngs on • 

reputed fence of stolen savings bonds in New England. 

members DenniS·,~aimondi, Joseph DiCarlo, Teddy Bigos, and Nick 

Pari were convicted of theft from an interstate shipm~nt. 

DiCarlo ~'7as one of Raimondi' 5 principle fences whne Bigo,g 

was a maj or fence in the Fa 11 River, l-K..assachusetts area. 

Invin Priest, a reputed fence and close associate of 

Raymond Patriarca, was under indictment for tax evasion .~vhen 
he died in June, 1972. 

In December, 1972, Renaldo Dipietrantonio was convicted 

,,'" of possession of counterfeit currency. Dipietrantonio is a 

reputed fence and strong; arm ma:n: for organized cr ime. 

In August, 1973, Joseph Argencourt ,vas convicted of 

loan sharking. Argencourt, an associate of LCN member Danny 

Raimondi, is a fence. 

In Connecticut in December, 1972, William Harrapese and 

Nicholas Zinni were convicted for violating the National 

Firearms Act in connection with the theft of machine gu'.ns 
In June , 1971, Worcester, Mass· achusetts, reputed organized, from an armory. . . 

Harrapese was allegedly one of .Rhode Island's 
crime member Carlo Mastrototaro 1vasconvicted in Baltimore' 

biggest fences. 
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Mr. MARONEY, I would like to di~uss ·the efforts of Federal investi· 
gative agencies designed to prevent the fencing of stolen commercial 
goods. For instance, the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and,Firearms of 
the Treasury Department-ATF-has launched a nationwIde crack· 
down against the swelling -tide of gun thefts. ATF is asking all 
major trucking companies, trucking firms and trucking facilities to 
report all thefts of gun shipments. This program follows "their con· 
cern over estimates .that over 1,000 firearms are stolen or hijacked 
every month. Reports of stolen weapons will be filed with the Na
tional Crime Information Center-NCIC-and these reports will be 
used as a basis for intensive ATF investigations into possible viola· 
tions of the Federal firearms statute. ' 

The Federal.Bp.reau ~f Investigation is keenly aware of the large 
:r:umbers of crImes agamst property committed annually. As men· 
tIoned before, the Federal effort against those who redistribute stolen 
goods must be premised on giving high priority to the investigation ' 
of reported incidents. The FBI's commitment to such efforts takes .'~ 
the form of a program affording concentrated investigatlve coverage ': 
of burglars, armed robbers, and fences whose activities are of such a ; 
pattern, magnitude, or modus operandi to indicate that they are , 
actual or potential violators of Federal law. The ultimate objective is " 
the development of evidence sufficient to convict these individuals in 
either State or Federal court. 

Another serious area of crime confronting the business community 
and la w enforcement is the sale, transfer and use of stolen securities. 
It has been estimated in testimony ,before .the permanent Subcommit· ; 
tee on Investigations of t.he U.S. Senate Committ.ee on Government { 
Operations that 'Over $50 billion worth of stolen and spurious securi· . 
ties are in circulation within the United States. This problem has • 
been accentuated by the la'Ck of proper physical security measures by , 
the business community concerning ".the storage, shipping and ac
countability of securitjes. Significantly, the fencing of stolen securi
ties has ,been fostered by the failure of the business community to use 
adequate validation at the time such securities' are presented for sale, 
pledging or when such securities are used in a ma.nner to obtain 
ot.her forms of monetary credit. . ' . 

Due to the profound'impact that these stolen and spurious securi· 
ties can have on .the nat.ionaland international e'conomics, the crimi· 
nal Division has focused particularly on facilitating and coordinat· 
ing Federal prosecutions involving securities offenses. Efforts are 
being made by the Criminal Division to encourage the financial 
community to improve its practices and procedures m regard to ,the 
handling of securities. Should the financial community fail to take 
the necessary voluntary measures, legislation may be necessary to 
vest regulatory authority in the Securities Exchange Commission or 
other Federal agency. Regulations issued under such authority could 
require reasonable validation procedures for securities at the time of 
transfer, sale or exchange. Such validation could be accomplished 
~hrough the use of a privately owned or Governmentwowned cen~~al. 
lzed computer data bank for lost, stolen or counterfeit securItIes. 
Upon request, the National Crime Information Center now provides 
such service relative .to stolen securities through law enforcement 
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ag~n~iesto financial institutiDn d prlvate sector which will rovi' an .compu~er banks exist in the 
inst,itutions for a nominal f~e H de thIS .servl'Ce direct to financial 
~ av~il itself of these services: owever, mdustry has been .reluctant 
As~de from cargo thefts d . ." , constItute a serious area 0 an, se.cUl'ltles. t]l~fts, auto thefts also 

brought to the attention' of ~.fencmg .. actIVItIes which ,should be 
vehicles were reported stolen :: ~h!llnllttee. In 1972, 881,000 motor 
~hhatthe total value of all cars st;re~oiun~?72 ~ne$7source. e~timates 
tough the number of "reported to h n. IS 91 mUll on. AI
of 6 pe~cent from the 1971 statis~~ ;h efts m ?-9r

2 
reveals a decline 

pro!~slonals for resale or stri ICi' ~ cOlrumsslo~ of car thefts by 
deVlcesrecently built into autom~b'~ IS on ih~ rlS~. The secudty 
of .off~nses because the activities ~ ~s are r~ ucmg. the t,otal number 
are bemg curtailed. Since juvenil 0 mexpel'l~nced Juv.emle joyriders 
percentage of cars are beino- stol as bre stfalll~g fewer carSja higher 
Accordingly, the recovery Orate ~£ I yro essIOnal~, including rings, 
mately 90 percent in the mid-19B s, 0 en automobIles was 'approxi

w 

mately 80 percent in 1972 0 s, but went down to approxi-

Auto theft is a hio-hly' fit bi " risk of jail for offe;ders PI~ t:i e form of crime which carries .little 
stolen in 1912 were clear~d by th regard, flY 11 percent of the .cars 

The Criminal Division and th arrest 0 a suspected offender. 
ape diligently attempting to help e s ~edefhl Bureau of Investigation 
l~m. We have previousl drawn 0 ve e.auto ~r..)~ fenc~ng prob?e

come 
law, would hel Ycurb up sta~dards WhICh, If they were to 

mg of stolen vehicles Pth dtwo.very Important methods of dispos
jun~ed vehicles for stol:n a vciirln of Jh~hcertif?cate's .of title, from 
vehlCles from the United St t cTh an e exportatIOn of stolen 
ted ~o the Department of a es. ese. standar~s have. been subniit-
pO,ss~ble congressional enac~:n~'Ro~ta~IOn for Its consldera:tion. and 
RthIgh,:ay Traffic Safety Act of 1~~6° 2a3

w
U' PSuCrsu4aon2t to the NatIOnal 

e HIghway T ffi Sf' .... , as amended by 
87. The Criminri c .. a.ety Act of 1913, section 229, Public ,Law 93-
5001 so that aut~ t~!~~~~l:s also recently implemented 18 U.S.C. 
the jurisdiction in which th 21. ;Viar~ of al;:;~ can now be returned to 
Service .at Federal expense. e ve lC e IS sto en by the U.S. Marshals 

Lookmg toward the future d . aforementioned standards elthe see a. {Jede for the enactment of our 
S~l\te statute. In orde; t '. er as e eral law or as a uniform 
bIle fencino- problem i~ Teetl the challenge of t.he present automo-
s~andards b~ establish~d TorS b~thO ~N~ssary that na~ioml,l .nniform 
btles. There must b . s and automobIle certl.ficate of 
Hon between t.he D mor: cooperatIOn and interchange of informaw 

?inally, private citi:~nasr ~ents of Moto!, Vehc1es in each State. 
lnfo~med reO'nl"(Ung th 'd ~'fiusetq car deal..,rs must be adequately 
, It,is my ~mderst . ~ 1 en.1 ('n .1O:r: of stolen vehicles. 
lUeln({e !\l1V leO'j~l t!l~dmg. Mr. Chl!'lrman, that you desire that I 
as to fencing a'c-t'v~t!" e recommendatlOns to strengthen Federal Jaws 

S Illes. 
},;n~tor BIBLE. ·That is correct. . . 

1', MARONFlY As VO 1m h D SUpport for tne' . '1 u. ?w. t e epartment has expressed its 
genera prmclples of S. 13, a bill "to amend Title lB 
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of the United States Code to provide civil ,remedies to victims of 
racketeering activity and theft,and for other purposes." This bill 
which has passed the Senate provides a civil remedy for the recovery 
of treble damages from persons quilty of violations of 18 U.S.C. 659 
and 1972. Indeed, this is a step in the right direction, since a. 
stiffening of the applicable criminal statutes alone will not eliminate 
fencing of stOlen goods. The civil remedies, especially for violations 
of 18 U.S.C. 659 which forbids thef.t and/or receipt of stolen prop· 
erty moving in interstate or foreign commerce, will hit the fences 
and those who do ,business with them where it hurts most, in the 
pocketbook. It is the Department's position that only through a two· 
fold approach-criminal and ecollomic-will a dent be made in dis· 
tribution of stolen goods; At this time I would like to hand up to the 
committee for insertion iIi the record the full text of the Depart
ment's comments on S. 13, made in November 1973. 

Senator Bmw. That will be 'appreciated,. and it will be incorpo' 
rated in full in the record. . 

[The material referred to follows:] 
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; ~ 
·,·);.JI;.TM-IT ATTORN!:::", GENEHAL 

,; ,'~ ·t.EGI.SL,ATIVE AF'FAIAS 

i§!.rpnrtmrnl uf JJ.u.sfirr 
lliaslJillgtoll. D. <1:. 2US3U 

NO\! (, >I 
, , OJ 197:3 

Honorable Peter W Rod' J Ch '. . Ino, r. 
al~m.an, Committee on the 

Judiciary 
House of RepreSentatives 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

Dear Mr; Chairman; 

This is in response to our . 
De~artment of Justice on S. 13 Y . ~,equest for the views of the 
United States Code to provid" ,.a .bill To.amend Title 18 of the 
ing activity and theft and fo; cltVhl1 remedies to victims of racketeer-

. ' 0 er purposes." 

S. 13, as passed by the Se '. 
las~ Congress and is aimed at broa na~e, IS. I~entical to S. 16 of the 

. rebe~ available to Victims of racketden!ng clv.il ,damages and injunctive 
the NIO~tySecond Congress 'as'r eerlng activity and theft, S, 16 of 
composite bill into wh' h '"I paSsed the Senate in '972 w 
b IC prOVISions f h " . • • as a 

een consolidated, Prior to the c 0 .ot ~r bills ar,!j amendments had 
ment of Justice did comment favor~~~olldatlOn of those bills, the Depart-
representative of the Departm t ~ ,on some of the proposals and a 
SUbc~mmittee on those propos:~ te~~fled generally befQre the Senate 
contained some proviSions which 'the ;ever. after conSOlidation, S. 16 
~ost ~otably in Section 2 of that bill ;?artment had never conSidered 
om~lttee is identical to S. 16 as c ' ,!nce S, 13 presently before YOU; 

~~t~Jns provisions not as yet form~~~: Ida~ed, and since it therefo~e 
I IS, et'ter wi/Jundertake a complete ~evlewed by the Department 

~ a,rJty and comprehensiveness review of the bi II for the sake ~f 
IS Identical to Title IV of S 800' It should also be noted that S 13 
on that bill Which is also b~fore·yand tchus o~r comments bear i~ part 
'.' OUr oJnmlttee, 

Section I of S', 13 broadens 
currently in section 1964 of rtl I the scheme of civil relief 
1964 now' I e 8 of the United St 
, prOVides certain civil re ed' ates Code, Section 
InclUding proceedings by the Un't~ ~es fo~ Violations of section 1962 
prevent ?nd restrain such Violat/ tates I? the district courts to '. 
persons Injured in their busi ons, and SUitS for treble damages b 
~Ollateral estoppel in Such pr~~::d~r property. Also it establishes Y 
avor of the United States in a cri !ng,s ': to an.y judgment rendered in 

mlna p. oceedJng, 

-7"""-'"" 
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Section I ofS. 13 would adopt, with appropriate modifica
tions and refinement, additional concepts and language from 'the 
antitrust laws, and byso doing, expand the available civil remedies. 
Section 1964 would bealnended to permit any person to institute a 

"civil proceeding to prevent or restrain violations and to authorize the 
court to grant immediate injunctive relief upon the execution of a bond 
against damages; now only the Uni ted States can insti tute injunctive pro
ceedings. Also the United States would be empowered to sue for actual 
damages in any in~,tance where it is injured in its property or business, 
by reason of a violation of section 1962, without regard to the amount in 
controversy. An action by any person for treble damages without regard 
to the amount in controversy would also be permitted. The Attorney 
General would he empowered to intervene in any civil action or pro
ceeding which he determines is a case of IIgeneraJ public importance". 
tn the case of such intervention the United States would be.entitled to the 
same relief as if it had instituted the action. Finally, the bill contains 
other important procedural provisions, 

The Depl;lrtment of Justice favors enactment of the p'rovisions 
of Section I ofS: 13 with only one exception. The Department believes 
that the broadening of civil remedies to be accomplished by this bill 
would provide additional valuable tools with which to combat organized 
crime. Our experience has shown that a two pronged civil and criminal 
approach has proved successful in the antitrust area. Organized crime 
has continued to burden society because of the immense profits reaped 
by llJegal racketeering" Criminal sanctions alone do not nec:;essari Iy 
reduce these profits, but the creation of civil remedies aimed directly at 
the illegal financial gain of organized crime takes uS that much closer 
toward the 'llliminationof the problems. 

Our' only objection to Section I of S. 13 invol ves what we 
consider to be the overreach of subsection (g) in its provision for the 
conclusive collateral estoppel effect of judgments in fa.vor of the 
United States., Presently, section J964(d) establishes the collateral 
estoppel in section 1964 government civil proceedings of final judg
ments in favor of the government in criminal cases. This is nothing 
more than a codification of the traditional common law rule of collateral 
estoppel. However, under the proposed SUbsection (g), collateral 
estoppel would be extended to jUdgments in government civil suits, 
and would furl;her allow private plaintiffs to assert such judgments, 
both criminal and civi I, against defendants in subsequent private actions . 
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The Department fee!- tn t th 
estoppel by Section I of S 13 ~ a " e expanSion of collateral 

. IS unwise By well 
government lawsuits are often settled . accepted practice, 
defendant does not contest til "by PTocedures by which a 
i th e cparges against h' d 
n : entry of judgment against him S. 117) an 'acquiesces 

ofCrrm. Pro.; Section 5 of the CI . Lee. RUle 11, Fed. Rules 
McCormick on Evidence' §25! dayton Act, 15 U.S.C. §16(a); . 
th U ,an the Proposed R I e . S. Courts, Rule 410.] In '. . u es of EVidence for 
~ contendere is Sllch a P dcrrmrnalprosecutions, the plea of 

. . - roce ural deVice by h' h . Criminal cases is expedited. ~ w Ie settlement of 
charges is entered and' d' a or~al plea of "no Contest" to the 

, JU gment IS rendered d' 
cases, especially in.the area of t't accor Ingly. In civil 
often utilized to perForm "1 an I rust, consent decrees are 
defendant thereby agrees

a 
t
Slml 

ar qUick .S:t~lement fUnction. A 
activities, without an admi~s:n o~der en}orn.lo.g, the challenged 
But when a defendant does t at the actiVIties are illegal. 
th agree to en'ry of J'ud ese procedUres, his plea and th . c gment by either of 
a formal admiSSion of gui It or liab~~ JUdgme~t does not constitute 
be used against him in s b ty, and It therefore cannot 

u sequent proceedings. 

However, the propOSed 'r ' . 
Such cases the final j'udgme t SOlc 10~ 1964[g) is so broad that in 
I ' Ins wou d bind a d ~ d b c USIve y preventing him f . e en ant y con-
'. rom presenting any d ~ . private Civil actions for trebl d : e ense III subsequent 

The effect of this proposed co7!a~mages and/or injunctive relief. 
make pleas of nolo contend dral estoppel rule wOuld.be to 

d ~ - ere an conSent de t a e endant's guilt or liability F, • crees conc usive as to 
dMendants charged In gov • aced WI th such an effect, 
luctant to Compromise be ernment laWSUits will certainly be re
automatically to large da~:~se ~U.Ch settlement Would subject them 
plaintiffs. Instead they Wil~'c a.lms by Subsequent treble damage 
against them and p' rompt 5 ItllOSlst on fully litigating the charges 
. 'I' e ements of gov"r ! CIVI and criminal will b ) - nment awsuHs both 

burden.. • e ost and the courts would bear the 'added 

To prevent these unfo t 
reSUlts, the Department recomr:e~~:t~ha7~ obViOUSly Unintended 
pleas of nolo contendere or a Judgments, based on either 

. --..,- - consent decrees bid OperatIve provisions of th . , e exc u ed from the 
~ proposed subsection 1964(g) . 
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Section 2 ofS, 13 would amend section 659 of Title 18 to' 
provide civil remedies for victims of theft from interstate or 
foreign shipments, Presently section 659 contains only criminal 
penalties for such thefts, These substantive provisions would be 
restated in the proposed subsections (a), (b), (c), and (d) of 
section 659, The principle innovation of these substantive 
provisions is the change in the degree of I<nowledge required for the 
criminal fencing offenses of buying, receiving, or possessing stolen 
goods,' Whi Ie section 659 presently requires possession of stolen 
goods by a person "knowing" them to be stolen, the amended section 659 
would prohibit possession by a person "knowing or having reason to 
know" the goods had been stolen. 

.' The primary amendment of section 659 is accomplished by 
the proposed subsections (e) through (t), These additions make a full 
panoply of civi I remedies avai lable to victims of violations of 
section 659, The district courts are given jurisdiction to issue ;;evere 
injunctive relief; the Attorney General is empowered to institute such 
proceedings for injunctive relief. Both the United States and any pri
vate person is given a treble damage remedy for injuries due to viola
tions of section 659, In addition, various appropriate procedural 
amendments are made to implement the creation of these civi I remedies, 
As can be readily seen, these provisions are virtually identical to the 
amendments to section 1964 which are found in Section'l ofS, 13, 

The Department has previously approved of the concept of 
adding civil damage remedies to section 659, (See statement of 
Richard Velde, Associate Administrator, LEAA, before Subcommittee 
on Criminal Laws and Procedures of the Se.nate Judiciary Committee 
on November 30, 1971, Hearings "Victims of Crime" before the 
Subcommittee, 92nd Cong" 1stSess" p . .158:-161.) Atthattime 
Mr, Velde 'expressed the Department's general support of a simi lar 
bill creating such a c:;:ivil remedy; As he stated, such a remedy 
could have a dual effect. First, an injured party would be allie 
to more than r,ecoup his actual loss through a treble damage action. 
Second, the mere existence of such a civil action might act as a 
.3trong deterrent against the theft, fencing and purchase of stolen 
property. Hopefully, this would reduce the profit of cargo theft 
by decreasing the market for stolen property. The Department still 
approves of the concept of a civi I damage remedy for victims of 
theft. To the extent that Section 2 of S. 13 accompl ishes this 
pu rpose, the Department supports the proposal, 
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, However, the proposed amend 
contains provisions wh' h ment of section 659' S 
t h' h I IC We have ne' ~ In ,13 
ow IC we have serious Objections. IIer O~mally commented on, and 

. Our primary objection' , 
section 659 which Would ,IS to subsection (e) of th 
'. , vest Jurisdi t' , e proposed 
injunctive orders "to p' c Ion In the district co t ' 
ob' t t revent and rest' , ur s to ISSue 

Jec 0 subsection (e) b rain Violations of 659 " W 
remedies, especially the ecause the application of inJ'unct'l' e 
, severe re d' ve' 

single criminal acts violatin ,me les therein authorize:d t 
g sectIOn 659 is inapp , ,0 

rOPriate. 
Subsection ee) is patter 

~uthorizes identical injunctive re~e~ aft~r \'8 U.S, C. 1964 (a) which 
p~tt~rns. of racketeering activity ,~ ~~~lnst persons involved in 

activity" IS defined in section 1961' pattern of racketeering 
enum.erated criminal statutes a as a~ I:ast :wo acts violatin 
~n~y If that pattern of rackete~ri~d the ,1~Junctlve relief is avai~able 
~s In turn invested or used in a g actlv,.ty yields income which 
Inters,tat~ or foreign commerce n ;~terphrlse engaged in, or affecting 
a continuing and e . us t e statutory s h 
tinu~ng, Use of lllg~tfee:~!n~~~~s: of c,onduct that resu~tse:e ac~:~e_mplates 
c~ntl~Uing or repeated set of fa e~t,:ln e~~erprises. Such a 
situation into which equit bl ct~ I~ traditIOnally the type of 

a e relief IS appropriate. 

In contrast, SUbsection (e) 
~~UI~ apply simply to single substa ~,f the proposed section 659 
o~e'a~~~for (c~, Such as one act of t~;~efro:~~s;s under subsections 

unclear, b:~ci~I~~~~;~~~ ~property. The thru~~ :;~~~~ ~0::'e~:~ce: or 
preventi .' pear to have any r y IS 
, ng Or restraining sUbsta f ' , rea Istic application in 
prevent or restrain the variou'< n IVe violations, For example to 
:~vance knowledge that Such c-r;:~;:rate~ offenses WOuld req~ire 
i vance knowledge was available' . er~ Imminent, but even if Such 
r:~r~ropriat:. After Such crimes ~~~nbcbve relie~would seem totally 
sect~o:u(th)orlzed by subsection (e) is ag:~~ ~ommltted .the injunctive 

e Would authorize a co . Inappropriate. Sub-
~~ ~:ders regulating fUtllre cond~~~ to ~ss~e or~ers of divestiture 

0, ~~anc~nvicted of one felonio ' n e~ this scheme, a Ion _ , 
prohibited from continuing h' us act of pilferage could be g 
relief, of o:ourse, Would be . IS emplo~ment on the docks, SUch 

inapproPriate, 
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. e demonstrate vividly the con-
The faults of subsection C. ) h traditionally refused 

t5 of eqUity ave 
vincing reasons why co~r:, I acts For such illegal acts, .. 
to enjoin violations of cnml?a '.~,mt ~vents accomplished wltn-
which are generally single l.nt~r~l~enal~ies are an adequat: ~edress. 
out rior knowledge, the c:lmln, eful only when the criminal 
Equitable relief is appropriate a~d u~sus or permanent character as 
activities are ofa repeated, c~n In hem~ ~ontemplated by 18 U.S.C. 
in the antitrust area or as i~.t e t~~ enac;ment of section 196'+: the 
1964. Indeed, in recomme? Ing the Judiciary felt that one ISO- , 
D ort of the Senate Committee on.. " . e a single crimin<ll ;~~~d instance of "racketeering a.ctlvlt~h~ Ir'e~~dies provided under 
violation, wa~ "insufficient to,tng;~:e the net would be too large and 
the proposed chapter, l~rgelYt b eCthe gravity of the offense." CS. Rept. . d' roportlonate 0 , the remedies ISP 158 (1969». ' 
91-617, 91st Cong., 1st Sess., p. . 

' artment is opposed to the In-
For these; rea(:~7n t~hee ~~posed section 659. clusion of subsection 

r ns the wisdom of limiting the Next, the Department ques I? t iolations of section 659 
. '1 d age remedies 0 v d 'd-application of the CIVI am ~ . g is indeed a serious an WI e 

alone. Theft of property a.nd en~l:sent1y the federal criminal law. 
s'read problem in our socl.ety. r t various forms of theft and fenCing. c~ntarns several statLltes ~I~~c~ec~e~ at the form of theft covered by 
If a civil damage remedy IS Ir . to extend this remedy to these 
section 659, it seems ~qUallih~a~l:partment feels that t~e ci~il d:m~~; 113 
other statutes. There ore, the statutes contained In c. ap 
remedy should be extended to .co:~ate law through incorporatIOn ~y 
of Title 18, as well as .ap?roprlat h 'lIegal activity the widest possible reference, to afford victims of suc I , 
relief. 

. . ult with the proposed sub-
The Department also has dl:~c t' Yry inferences not presently 

section (s) of 659 which adds two.;~~ :~~~ection (s) is meant to codify 

contained in the st.a~.to:~ :~%~e~~e of gui Ity knowledge fro~ p;oo: o~H 
the long .,.'::cepted JU .Icla f ently stolen property. ~ee . e~. I 
unexplained possessIOn 0 rec 6-7 (1973) J The Supreme our 
on S. 13, 93rd Con.g., 1st sess't'::'::i~nality of this inference in Bar~esv. 
has recently sustained th~ c~~~71 (June 18, 1973). The Department oes United States, 41 U.S. L. . 
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not oppose its codification, but we do suggest that the statutory language 
closely follow the SUpreme Court's opinion to avoid any confusion of 
challenge. The Court in ~ used the follOWing language: "Proof 
that a person was found in unexplained possession of money., .. [permits 
the inference]' that such person knew that ... " 41 U. S. L. W. at 4917. 

Secondly, proposed subsection 659 (2) would,codify an inference 
of gUilty knowledge based upon proof of a purchase of goods for con
sideration SUbstantially below its fair market value. This inference is not 
one "deeply rooted in our law" as is the "unexplained possession" in-
. rence. Barnes v. United States, 41 U.S.L.W. at p. 49/9. Rather., the 
"leSS than fair markeTVaiUe" inference is an attempt to deal with the 
sometimes difficult task of sUccessfully prosecuting professional fences. 
In testing new statutory inferences the SUpreme Court has promulgated some 
general tests. First, there must be a rational connection between the fact 

·proved and the fact presUmed. Gaine}::', v. ~~, 380 U.S. 63 (1965). 
Next, the presumed fact mUst be more likely than not to flow from the proved 
fact on which it is rnade to depend. Lear}::',v. United States, 395U.S. 6 (1969). 
Finally, and most recently, if a statutory inference--submitted to the jury is 
sufficient to support the conViction, that is, it satisfies the reasonable doubt 
stardard, as well as the more-/ikely-than-not standard, then it clearly accords 
wit:, due process. Barnes v. United States, 41 U.S.L.W. at p. 4919. These 
standards together ~e the det-;;;~ion of whether a statutory in-ference satisfies due process. 

The "less than fair market value" inference would seem to satisfy 
these general constitutional standards. It is worthy of note, however, 
that an inquiry into the val irlity of such an 'inference is essentially an 
empirical one, and the inrM.mce must be based on'common sense and ex
perience, Barnes v. Uni.ed States, 41 U.S.L.W. 4919 (/973), or onCon
gressional fact findin~'y v. United~, 395 U.S. 6 (/969). There 
is presently in the law persuasive authority in support of this inference. 
(See e.g., N.Y. Penal Code §165.55(2); Model Penal Code §223.6(2).) 

Moreover, this inference is virtually identical to that in S. 1400, the pro
posed Federal Criminal Code, (§1733). Therefore, the Department supports 
the codification ohhis inference, with our only recommendation being that 
the language of the inference be altered in ,the same manner as the 'Iunexplained possession" inference above. 

Also, the Committee may wish to add an attempt prOVision to 
the bill. There is no general Federal attempt provision and its addition, 
particularly in the area of the receipt of stolen property, would greatl\1 
facilitate the investigation and prosecution of professional criminals. 
(See, e.g., People v. Rojas, 55 Cal. 2d 252, 358 P. 2d 921 (1961)) 
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" 5 13 as a consolidated 
One final general Objection to th' ~nnecessarY duplication 

l.s ~oncerns e " s 'on of several proposa • ~ , 2 f th" bi 11, Both SeCdon 
verSI t' I and Section 0 ~ d t' al 
of provisions in Sec IOn "s which accomplish i en IC 

I 'd ntica\ provIsion h pply contain severa Ie. h statutes to which t ey a ' 

P
urposes differing only as t~f.t .e nt method of accomplishing the 

, ' . not an e. ICle 
Such duplicatIOn IS. . 

urposes of this bill, . 
P. . therefore, it is our 

f I gislatl ve economy, d . t In the ihterest 0 e , f the bill be consolidate In 0 

d t'on that the two sections 0 
recommen a I . 
one statutory scheme, 

• ent of Justice is in favor of t~e 
In summary, the Departm serious reservations 

13 but we have some d 
eneral principles of 5, " 5 13 is amended as suggeste 

~bout certain sections ofth~dbill. p~rt ~nactment of this legislation, 
above. the Department wou sup 

d Budget has advised that 
The office of Man~geme~t ~n f this report from the stand-

. b'Jection to the submiSSion 0 
there IS no 0 'gram 
point of the Administration s pro. : 

Sincerely, 

Patrick M, McSweeney 
Acting Assistant Attorney General 

Senator BmLE. What is. the stll\tus of. S. 13 in the House side ~ It 
has passed the Senate. . 

Mr. CULVER. Mr. Chairman, we understand that,S. 13 is before ,the 
House Judiciary Committee at this time; it is pending. 

Senator BIBLE. It' is before tl1em.~what are the;r going to do with 
it? Have a hearing on it~ Leave it die~ 

Mr. CuLVER. We would hope that they ~~uld have hearings on it 
. in the near future. 

Senator BmLE. The chairman of. the House Judiciary Committee 
is pretty busy right now; you may have to wait until he finishes his 
present responsibilities and assigntnents. Do you have any assurance 
that they are going to move on this during this session ~ 

Mr. CULVER. No, sir, we do not at this time~ 
Senator BmLE. We will try to lend our efforts to that. I think S. 13 

is a very impol'tant tool ·and should be enacted into law as passed by 
the Senate. , 

Mr. CULvER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Sena;tor BmLE. You may proceed. 
Mr. MARONEY~ L might. also briefly note that the revision of the 

Federal Criminal Code proposed by the Justice Department and 
introduced on March 27, 1973, as S. 1400 by Senators Hruska and 
McClellan, contains in pertinent part a complete revision of the 
various theft and larceny statutes in title 18. Among otli~1) things, 
this bill simplifies and unifies the many. fencin~ statutes, -elIminates 
the place of ,theft as an element of the receivmg offense, adds an 
attempt provision, and facilitates proof of knowledge that the re
ceived goods were stolen, to mention only 'R few of its El.ffects. With 
the chairman's Permission) I would have'inserted in the rezord at 
this point a comprehensive statement by the Department on the 
effectiveness of the Federal criminal statutes as they pertain to 
criminal redistribution systems with particular discussion of the cor
rective provisions of the proposed revised Federal Criminal Code. 

Senator JamUl. Without objection, that will be made part of the 
record. 

[The material referred to follows:] 
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nl'rRQ.1)UCTION 

com nenta of thei't of property 
One of the obviously" iIItegral.:PO , 

cr;ilnirAl mickuemen pJ.B.y. Once gOQds 
from bUSineSS is the rc1.e whiCh the . 

, . t~""uced 1nto the streSI:l us" S()lltii'ho\( be re-l.n ,.V-'-

nave been stolen theY)ll .. called "fences".,' 

ld 'rt is the !lIidcllemen -- connnonlY , 
ce and reSO • ~ 

of cOJll)ller nerty from thieves and 
fUnction by buying stolen pro~, . 

who perform this 
Without such fences Widespr~d 

lling it e.t substantiaJ. profits, 
rese h O5ion and 

. tained ~he detection, appre e 
couJ.d not be malI! • 

thievery, . ; nt of focUS for 
t b com" a centra.]. po-

~'''''10n of fences thus mus e ~ 
prose~u.~ 

lAw enforcement. I ' . in the inve:;1;iga~iCl; 
, . nherent difficuJ. tl.es 

there are "!!Any l. 
However, . . _ fi;en stuaioUl~ 

'.rhe professl.Ol1/lo.!. fence 0 
t 'on oJ> fencing cases. and prosecu: l. .I. I..~-~ If preferring stolen goodS ~e , 

. ., a hySicaJ. contact With the 
avol.ti.S ny P ) . intermediaries. 

'. tbrOugh numerous 
d t deal via the telepnone or 

instea 0 . t'" or th cC}V'er of legi tima. -
, fences opera.te under e 

Furthermore, many . ddition if the fence 
. enterprl.ses. In iii , . 

seemingly legitimate businesS 
he often bas a well-obds in his possession, 

is can"ht with atolen g \ .' •• 
""'" • ed the gOO"'" , l.a.nation as to hoW he acqUU' w 

preparea. and documented exp 
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In order to cOlllba.t this ilJ.usive type of crim.inal conduct, law 

enforcement authorities must ecploy sophisticated investigative 

techniques. Informants carei'ully schooled in the technicalities of 

particuls.r fields of business enterprise must be cultivated 'Who can 

provide information about the inner worldngs of a :particular fencing 

operation. AJ.so, court approved Wire tapping and electronic surve:illance 

can provide information needed for a successf'ul prosecution that 'WOuJ.d 
1/ 

otherwise be unobtainable.- lIowever, sophisticated techniques of 

detection and apprehension are not sufficient unless the pertinent 

erimine.J. statutes are flexible enough to allO'..r successful prosecution 

of feoces. 

By appropriate legislation, the Congress can aid in the fight 

agaio.st the criminal redistribution activities in this countr-.r by 

clOSing loopholes and irratiol1lll. technicalities in the existing federa.l 

cri.lninal law. Bu:t, the runendment of the applicable crimioal statutes 

Yill not alone elim:i.nate fencing of stolen goods. As your COlllIDittee 

Report on the Effect of cargo Loss and Theft in Maritim'e Commerce has 

pointed out, a simple stiffening ot the cr:iJninBJ. penalties provided for 

cr:l.Jninlll middleman activities is not the answer since appropriate 

USee 18 U,S.C. §2516 (1970) which p'imnits interception of Wire 
or oral communication tor the' investigation of offenses under 
18 U.S.C. §659 andU.S.C. 552314-2315. 

3g·H. 0 • 74 - pt. 3 • 14 
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. \ ' 2 I 
penalties are adequatelY provided in the present law.- An effort 

directed explicitlY' at crime pr~ntion rathcr than a stiffening of 

crimioal laws or expansion of local VOlice force is the moat prOlllising 

approach. Hmrever. a number of constructive legislative steps can be 

talten to insure that the federal cr:i.minBl statutes have eo maximurA 

impact on the criminal redistribution systems in this country. What 

follows is a discus~ion of wb!l.t can be done to improve the existing 

statutory f:ra,mewark as it pertains to the prosecution of fences. 

Presantly in Title 18 of the United States Code, . there are a 

nUlllber of statutes which prohibit the receipt of various types of sta1ell 

property. Because of the jurisdictional restrictions on the Federal 

Goverlllllent these statutes prohibit the receipt or possession of stalen 

.... of ":t'ederal" character. 'rhe discussion herein 
property which has soo.e so~ .. 

nll be lil!1ited prilDariJ.Y to the seven most important "receipt" statutes 

of Title 18 which are of the widest application and whiCh are the mst 

frequentlY' prosecuted.V It' there is to be any effective attempt to 
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attack the serious problem of fencing, it is these statutes of more 

general. application which must be improv-ed upbn. 

It is to be noted at the outset that a comprehensive reviSion of 

the Federal Ctiminal Code has been recent~ ccmpleted by the Department 

of Justice. This revised COde, introduced on I,larch 'Z7, 1973. as Senate 

Bill 1400 by Senators Hruska and McClel.l..e.n, containS in pertinent part 

a complete reviSion of the various theft and fencing statutes in Title 18. 

S. 1400 is the product of two years of intensive study by the Criminal 

Code Revision Unit of the Departr.lent of' Justice, which was organized. 

lTlll'suant to a directive of the President. Prior to the work of the Code 

Revision Unit, the National. Commission on the Reform of Federal CriminaJ. 

Laws, created by Public Law 89-601, ccmp1eted a twa year review of the 

e~sting crirninaJ. law. :&1sed. on the conclus'ion of this COIlllllission, the 

Department of Justice COde Unit studied all relevant reference n:aterial: 

the current statutory law; the case law under the current statutes; the 

draft formulations in the NatioMl Coomission report and in its study 

dra.ft; the three volumes of working papers produced by ·the C=ission; the 

Model Penal. Code and its explanatory contents; the law reviews and other 

~ 0 UO ~~oted. =~'tes Sen~te Select COIll!llittee on Sma

o 
11 Business, The ~,':~~ 1 ._ o V<> .~ f L ss a d. ae egal periodicals; earlier proposals introduced in the COogress; and 

C ime O!1 Sza11 BUSiness _ Part III, The effect 0 Cargo 0 n, ...... 
°l.n '·:rl.'~;~e c=,¥~"ce base ott j·iC)::!rir.p,s bel'ore ~ne co::::u~"ee, Jul2

Y
O <::(lj.,~O) vi .'~ "_~ 0 .~ 0 91.- C ng SeSS :;,. pre ous :p=oposa1s of the Department of Justice. The Code ReviSion Unit 

, June <!'+, 1:;1/0. S. Rep. 1;0. 91-1:>4- • .. o. , • 
3 / TheSe statutes are: 16 U.S.C:. §64J. (receipt, of property stole~ IIlso worked closelY with the attorneys of the operating sectioll$ and divisier. 

?r0Dl the United States); 18 U.S.c.§659 (rece~pt (Of prope~y :t~len p:~l of the Department of Justice and of the United states Attorneys offices 
interstate or foreign shi-pments; 18 U.S,c. ~~ :ec~ipt ~ suo.,e\~d - . 
within the special :maritiIne or territonal. J1.U'l.sdictJ.on 01 the t;~ -~usl' who are charged with the day-to-day prosecutions under the existing 
States); 18 U.S.C. §1708 (receipt of ~o~~i st~~ ;r~:d~~Y i~ured I , 

18 U.S,C. §2ll3(c) (receipt of prope Y s 0 e~, Ill:- • terstate ~ Pl'O\'is' f th ,~o "." th 
bank)' 18 U.S.C. §23l2 (receipt of a stolen vero.cle moVJ.ng in :n 'till ( :tons 0 ,e .JJ:>W. ... .. us e proposals of the Code, including those 
or fO~eign commerce; and 18 U,S.C. 2315 ~r~ceiPt~stol~ntgOO~tes~url 
moneys or fraudulent state tax strunps whicn are ~ of n: eJ:'s"ta 
foreign cOmr.leJ:'ce). 
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II ns'dered provisions. The fol101;ing 
on theft and. :fencing, a.re we -co ;1-

l' 
'll focus on the deficiencies of the presen:t 

discu.ssion, there ore, WJ. 
bi h th :P1'OllOsed Code "ii'Ould 

laws and. the iIIlprovernents or corrections w c e 

~..; dentiary and consti tutiocal. considerations 
accomplish. pertinent <O.~ 

will e.l.so be discussed. 

A. consolidation and Uniform Treatment of Theft 
and. Receiving Stolen l'roperty 

1. "fencing" 
The most' obvious obj ection to' the current federa. 

statutes is tlleir sheer number. 
l'resently in Title 18 there are 

. . be the same conduct. 
at leas.t l3 statutes ;rtrl.ch essentl.e.ll:r PJ:'OSCl'J. 

ut there are a bewildering 
In addition to the- !llUl.tiplici ty Qf stat es 

. d la1> iog tel'llUl which describe the prohibitcl 
array of confUS:UlS an over - P . 

statutes it is unJAwfUl to "conceal.", "retail';; 
conduct. Under the current , 

" ''r eive" 't.,.",ssesa" I " "us" ''buy'' "secrete, ec ,,l."'"' 
"carry a .. 'll.Y") "misapplY , e). .; 

. t of statutes and terms add onlY 
"obtain", etc. etc. The mul.tipl.iCl. Y . . . . 

e of the statutes can lean 
color to the law. More seriou.sly. the languag V 

e:xample. in Bennett v. United States, 
to technical defenses, as, for 

. l' "stealing" because M '.: .. 
offender 'fl'l,S saved from a coll'Tictl.Dn or 

where the 

"swindled" a bank igstead. 

l' §1732 of the proposed Code -woul.d simPlifY and \ 
The language a -

. ri US forms of receivir~ 
Of statutes dealing WJ.th the -va 0 unifY the group 

stolen property: 

V 399 F. 2d 740 (9th Cir. 1968). 
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Section 1732. Receiving Stolen Property-
(a) offense - A person is guilty of an offense 
if he receives, buys, possesses, retain, conceals, 
or disposes of property of another knowing that .it 
bat! been stolen. 

*' * *' 
Xhe elements "receives, buys, possesses It etc. are intended to cover 

cr;!.lIIes within the present additional. terms "convert", "take", ''misapply'', 

"use" J "secrete", and "Obtain". Moreover, the phrases "k:nowing it has 

been stolen" Simplifies the statutes dealing with the offender's knoWledge 

Which now require knoWledge that property ws "taken", "embezzled", 

"stolen", or "coIrrerted." 

In the ne'w Code, theft and its various derivations J on the one 

band snd receiving on the other, have been listed as separate offenses. 

Placing theft and receiving in se};6rate sections -will bring the federal. 

law in line with distinctions presently recoanized in the crimir..a.l codes 

of several states and of the District of Columhia. 

B. Elilllinating the "laundry list" appronch to Federa.1. 
Jurisdiction 

under section 659 of Title 18 there is an overlong list of places 

from which the received goodS mu.st have been stolen _ viz., "any pipeline 

systelJl, rai1:rcad ca.r, w.gon, motor truck, or other vehicle. or from any 

8te8lIlboard, vessel, of whArf, or frOll1 any aircraft, air terlllinal, airport, 

aircraft terminal: or air navigation facility. • • It Such detailed 

enlmleration of various types of illegal. conduct a~d places of theft serves 

no real purpose, adds only unnecessary detail to the statute, and makes 

--"" 
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O
therwise properly dr"~;m indictments, 

t hnical defenses to 
'POssible ~ eo el en'" of the offense 

f -tTing as an em ... 
i t"~ re"uirement 0 pro . , 

Moreover, there s .... .,. tak fl'all .j 

o erty in question 1re.a Iln.t.s,lI"fully . en 
of receiviDg, that the pr P fa ilities. In,leed, it bas 

, enumer!>~;,i places or c 
one of the speC:l.ficaJ.J.Y from an interstate 

-'" federal crilne to steal goodS 
held that it'is~~ a 

been :t':r:cIll one of the specificall:J 
. unless the goodS are taken 

shipment of frel.ght 8 USC 659. See United States 
s or facilities listed in 1 .., .. 

enumerated plAce it's 
, 6} F r exa.mp1e '\fhen J. 

, 234 F 2d 431 (3d Cir. 195 . 0 • 
v. Manuszak., • , a "wha.rf" and. 

t that the goods -were stolen frOlll 
charged . in an indictlllen a plll.ce several ' 

goods were actuallY stolen from 
it is discovered that tbe fatal. vnriance in the indict-

"ri frOlll the wnarf, there WJ.){ be a 
hundred yar"", 

lIlent. 
ad. 'WOuld obvia.te sOlIle of the j urisdictional 

The proposed nell C e -
. this area with the following proy'is~ons in §173l: 

tecbnica.llties l.Il 
i federal. jUl'isdiction over an 

(d) JURISDICTION :-",~e~: t~s section if: 
offense desorJ.ue 

. . property other than 
(2) the subject of the offense :l.S . 

services aud: 
movi,ng in interstate or 

(b) the property ifi' r cons" i tutes or is a 
foreign c~erce 'ta°t r foreign ship!:lent. 
part of an l.nt:.ers e 0 

"'d _1._; n"te the lJlisleadiog list of facilities 
lAnguage wo....................- . 

This new . the sizeable 
perl.y plAce reliance on 

of interstate co:tmleI'ce, and pro era]. decades 
. been built up over the past sev 

body of case lAw yhich bas in i.ttterstate 
.. . _" 'Where J;lrope:ri;Y' is n:cving 

_4 _" prec:l.sel.Y' yh'en a ...... 
concer~ 
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C. Revision of tile overly Strict Grading of 
Offenses under the present receiving statutes 

In any reviSion of the federal fencing ~~~tutes one of the more 

canplex and important subjects is that of the gradi~ of offenses. 

Presentl.y the sanctions in the federal crim.inal law against theft and 

related offenses are widely divergent. Under section 659, for e.-v;ample, 

receipt of property in excess of $100 subjects the offender to a maximu:n . ?J 
penalty of $5,000 ana/or ten years' imprisonment. Under 18 U.S.C. §662 

(rer.~iving stolen property nthin the special DU'itime and territorial 

.JuriSdiction of the U.oited States) receipt of the same stolen property 

ca;-ries only' a maximum $1,000 fine Ilnd three years' imprisomnent. In 

another variation contained in 18 U.S.C. §2315, the maximum :penalty 

tor receipt is identical to tha.t of §659, but the value of stolen property 

must exceed $5,000 in order to subject the o:ffend~ to the na.."dmUll1 

pUllishment. 

In e.dditionto these inconsistencies, the offenses are 

grated too strictly, With the unfortu:mte result that prosecutorial 

discretion is unnecessarily limited. The redistribu.tion', or fencing, 

of stolen goods is a highly compartmentalized bUSiness involving Il high 

degree of secrecy and a Illinilllun of contact betlTeen the successive lini',s 

in the chain of distri' ~v ... on.§..j Because of 'che very loW' $100 limit for 

5/ This $5,000 minimum will be retained in the proposed Code, see 
. OI'scussion, iI.t:tro. 'p.ll. 

§.! See for e.~le Select Com:nittee on Small Business, The I:npact 
~ Crine on Sr-.2.11 Business, Furt IV The E:t'fe(lt or C ,rp';o Inss, :.::-... ".'5 

, a!:.,d. Rijac:-ing in 'C::'e '~.:.cld.r~" Ir.d.us;;r:r, S. Rep;;. 92d COl'.g. <:i Jess. 3? 
." (l972); "The Cri:ne in i'acua ele::lents: 1. Hije.ckers (sic) - :paid for 

each, job: 2. An expensive 'drops'; 3. Fence or:middlE'.ma.n. 

(Continued on following page) 
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So lUis(i~lIleanor prosecution under §659 it is dif'f'icult tor a prosecutor 

to plea. bargain with a smaller operator so as to convince bim. to testify 

a.gainSt a lsrge crimiJlal. middJ.ema.n • 
The proposed Code would remedY the present inconsistencies in the 

grading of offenses, and would broadell;.tl:l" scope of misdemeanors under tbe 

theft and receipt statutes. First, th~ offense of receiving bas been 

graded at the same level. as the original theft. There is no good reason 

to differentiate between the gravity of the offense of receiving stolen 

property and stealing it in the first place. Both are substantial.l.Y 

identical invasion of the owner's interest in the property, a1. though 

each represent a different though interrelated type of disa.pproved 

societal conduct. This siJni1arity of treatment followS that of current 

Federal statures. 
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make uniform the Jnmislment for i 'V5r ous of'i'enses t nOl'T reated differently. 

As §J.731(c)(l)(A) of S. 1400 l)ro .... ide~ th ff Fi.J - "'. e 0 ense of theft or receiving 

is e. Class D felony if the .".,.ope .... :!"~ ~ ~y exceeds <1-500 i 1 -'i' n va ue unless that 

Ill'operty is one of several enumerated t ypes, in which case the lllOnet:3,ry 

limitation shall not 8op""". Th r~ e effect of tris scheme is t ' o maKe all 

theft: and receiving punishments dependent on the value of the stolen 

loS 0 a specJ.B.l and serious natUrel property. except if the property" f " 

(e.g. firearms moto hi , r ve de, file:: of the United States. or mail) Onl::r 

in such specifir;ally pt . . exce ed cases would the offense be graded a.s 

Class D feJ.ony regardl.ess of th e monetary value. 

Thirdly, the proposed Code would broaden the scope of misdemeanors 

under the receipt statutes. It: the propertY' which is subject to the 

SecondlY', the proposed Code grades the offenses of theft and 
. 1J 

i 'J.J (Continued il"om preceding page) 

receipt on the basis of the value of the property stolen. T):ri.s 'WOuld , offenses. It is 'Dlausible t treated alike, vile'Cher bars-k ~gue for example, that all thiev"s be 
receipt ~tself .. ilicn :!:lust b~ p :: ~o~, b~cause i~ is the act oi'-the~'t or 
fore an lonsufi'icient :!:lOJ.ns of =~~~: Va.lue uno.er 'Chis theory is there 

U (Continued from preceding ps.ge) / 

4. unscrupulous Buyers." See also
t 
the testilnOl1Y of Gilbert H. Meyer I 

Chief SpeciaJ. Agent, American ~urance Association before the ConmIittee: 

"The organized ct;Uni..o.e.ls so not ps.rticiI13.te in the act\.1O.1 stickupS. 

They hire to go out and do these jobs. The participant is paid 
off as soon as the job i~ accomplished. He delivers the truck to an inte:· 
IlX!die.ry; The inter:nediary then delivers it to a. ",-arehouse. Fro:n the 
warehouse, it is disposed of a.nd put into the channels of distribution." 

, ' ~ever, :;;ociety has ,;ra.ditionally us~ the culpubility. of tbe ofi'en.der~ 
he iuvasJ.on of a property interest w.~ue 'Co measure the gra-lity ot' 

,lI1e~t. !{oreover, there is w.lidit' ' and ~ne consequent degree of ":Ju.:ll:;h_ 
:~$ioo~~eceiv~r of property va1;e~°a.~ $;f~;r:n~ !~eat:a~t be'C>ieen the" 
be ~ ~::n o~ property. Althou""h ult" ... n e t:::-ef. or receiver 
fl. " . s~ aroJ.~ra.rJ.ly drawn, the law U ll""a.~~ the custJ.nction mus'C 

enbl.lity in treatl:lent. !!lust nevertneless recognize s=e 

8 I A Class D felony allows f'year sentence. a; ma.ximum $50,000 fine and a maxila\ll:l 

Hearings on the r.mpact of er:iJnina1. 0>1 Small Business (cargo~Theft 
TrUcking IndustrY). Before the Senate Select c=ittee on Small BusinesS)' 
9l.St Cong., 2d Sess ., and. 92 Congo l.St Sess., pt. 3, at 635 (1.97l). ';, 

7 / Uo exfiended discussion is herein given to the initial. consideratio~ , . 
t;t whether' monetarY value is a. proper way to grade theft and receipt 

(continued on fO:UOwing :gage) 
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offense has a value in eXcesS of $100 but not more t~:ti $5
00 

the offense 

'lIfouJ;d be a. Class A misdemce.nor, lluniSbable by a ma~ fine of $10,000 

and imprisonment for not more ~han one y~.Al.l other offenses, involvin~ : 
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federal prosecutors when they clearly fell within , the federal statute 

llecause of these considerati • ons, and because federal court crim:ine.l 

dockets are already overcrowded , it would seem that on ,,~,~- . "_J ' "",I.<, ... ce, the 

e.1.l.l'Uona.t1.on of the <1-5 000' • 9, Jur1.sdictional limitat· loon wouJ;d be of dub' 

property valued lesS than $100 "WouJ.d be Class :B misdemeanors for "hicn 

the authorized nnxilll\llll. fine wouJ;d be $5,000 and the nnxim\llll. ;JJnpriso
nment 

Thin division of mi.!ld.elneanors wouJ;d eruarge 
a; 

value, Conseauently th loous _ , , e proposed QE!' code retains th *- . 
; '. as part of th . e ),000 figure 

e . Jurisdictional predicate -1:01' the offenses /lOW' covered by 

(See I73l(d) (2)(0) and .$1732(0) WuJ;d be SiX: montb$. 

prosecutor • s plea barg:a.iniJ:lg power. 

Fi.nBJ.J.Y, the proposed Code maintainS the $5,000 jurisdictiooaJ. 

Jllir.imllll1 used in 18 U.S.C. §§2314 and 2315· Section 2314 and 2315 :prohibit 

the interstate transportation or subsequent receipt of stolen pro:;?crty 

which lMs a vaJ.un of $5,000 or J:lOre. In thin area in 'Which po.rt of the 

jurisdictional predicate is the interstate transportation of stolen 

property or the receipt of stolen property after it has been, tra:lSporte-i 

in interstate cCll!l:lerce, increased flexib:Uity might prove counter:producti~l' 
If the $5,000 jurisdictional 1:f,mit were Ell;mi1lated, federal prosecutors 

'lIfOul.d obvioUSly be able to try fences and thieves who heretofore '.ere 

beyond the reach 01" the: federal criminal law. Ha\'lever, because of the 

breadth of such a sta;ute, t:he united StAtes Attorneys would be u,nd.ble 

to handle aD. cases techincallY falling '\lithinit. Consequently, tlle 

Dep30rt
ment 

of Justice would be forced to interpose policy limita. tions as \:; , 

the kindS of cases apprcipria.te for federal. prosecution. These limitations . 

could :i,n turn lead to situations in which the U.S. Attorneys' state 

and local counterp3orts 1fould be \lIl\I'il.1.ing to take ca.ses rejected bY the 

Bections 2314 and 2315 of Title 18. 

of the proposed Code,) 

D. A General attempt statute to cover theft d an receiving 

The existing federal criminal . code has no general statute 

covenng c:r:i.I:linaJ. attempts Thu • s mny of the present statutes dea'4~~ 

with theft and fenci ....... "" ng p::ob1.eos are inadeaua;"e' t' , ear'" det . - " :tIl nose slotuations in w),' ch 

"oJ ect1.on and ann hi' -rrre ens on have aborted th " , e subs'Cant1. ve offense 

The proposed. new code would Solve this • problem ~lith the follO""';"'" 
attempt Gtatute: .. -~ general 

Section 1001 Criminal Attempt 

"(a) OFFENSE - A person is ~,n ' 
commit an offense if act' ... ~ty of an attempt to 
otherwise required f~r c 1.I'~ mth the kind of culp30bility 
intentionally engages . omml.~sion ?f an offense, he 
his ' t l.n conaUC1; wnich ' f t l.n ent to comnlete th ,,' l.n ac J corroborates _ e COmml.SS1.on of the offense 

t.( ) • 
/ b DEFENSE PRECLUDED t :PI'asecut~on under this secti~ri\ l~ not a defense to l!I. 

legally l.I!Ipossib1e for the actorha~ it ~s factually or 
if the offense could"~ b to CO!ll!I1l.t the offense ta , .... va eell C '.' ; 
s nces been aG the actor bDll omml.~~ed had the circum* .,. eved them to be. 
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license to prosecute indiVidual 
s WIlO have already 

acquitted for the sam been COnvicted or 
e acts in state co...... . 

""" .. s . It has be th 
standing policy of the De en e 10Ilg 

partment of Justice that 
federal trial for the sn- t there should be no 

~e ac or acts un1 
tliel'e are COlllPel.li ess it is determined. that 

ng federal interests 1 ' nvo.r.ved. 
rae elimirta. t . 

l.on of the bar against d 1 
contained in 18 V S C ~c. ua prosecution Which is 

• • • 'lV59 Would simply allow r t 
discretion to be eXercised i or he sallle prosecutor!al 

n cases related to thefts 
shi!Jllents, whiCh ha t:rClal interstate 

s long been exerCised and 
. : er numerous oth ta 

which Cover concurrent juri er stutes 
. . Sdiction offenses I 
' ; case iu Which SUbsequent f • n the very exceptional 

- ederal prosecution Would s 
of Justice, the federal erve the interests 

prosecutor Would be able to act 
F. Proot' of KnoWledge t • 

Stolen __ Evidential" hat the l'leceived Goods Were 

E. Uniform Treatment ot Dunl Prosecution Probl~ 

In section 659 of Title 18 the following language limits the 

situations in which fences and cargo thieves rr:ay be prosecuted federally: 

'~ judgment or conviction or acquittal on the merits under the laws of 

a~ state shall be a bar to any prosecution under this section for the 

same act or acts. II It is interesting to note that a number of other 

Federal statutes covering concu:::rent jurisdiction offenses do not con-

tain this spe~ific limitation. See .:.±' 13 U.S.C. §§2l13. 2312, 2313,· 

2314, 2315. 

The proposed neV Federal Criminal Code embodied in S. 1400 does 

not retain the statutory prohibition against dual prosecutions which is 

1a'itte.n into V.S,C. §659. This is because tnere seems to be no satis-

factory reason for treating the dual prosecution probl~ associated 

'With thefts i'rc:m interstate sh1pnents any differently than when such 
;, y and Ccnst! tutional Problems 

problems arise in connection with other concurrent jurisdiction offenses.; . One of.' the more diffiCult problems in a tenci 
, ; the proof' that th ng prosecution is 

In those cases in which there is no stat .. tory bar against d1ll?l' ; e accuaed had know1e"'~e t .. -
" "6 "at the pro"ert h . ;. vas stOlen. l'he . . ~ Y e received 

state and federal prosecution, it has been held that there is no viOlatlt:,,: diffl.CUlty of prOving this ' . 
• pecul.iar nature of th element l.S based on the 

of the double jeopardy prohibition or the due process clause where ""here , e Offense. While it . 
, 'establish by objectl..ve ;I.S often not dif:t':icUlt to 

are prosecutions of llhe defendant, both in the state and' federal courts, :proof that an aCCused r . 
,;stOlen property" ... ece;I.ved or POssessed the 

based upon the S!llIle act or acts. ~~ v. IllinoiS, 359 U.S. 121 

(1959); Abbate v .. United. states, 359 u.s, 18 (1959). Haliever, it 
-- J 

Should be emphasized that this Department does not regard this estab-

lished judicial interpretation of the Constitution as a wholesale 

: ' ",roo ... of' a defendant IS 
mens rea or 1m 

Cll1r"cter f th - -' Oli'ledge of the 
, 0 e received property, 
liiI~ter ntiS almost entirely a SUbjective 

, 0 eaSily Shown by direct 
; describ .. evidence. As Judge Learned H:ln" 
. e ... this problem: '" 
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'ltnolr' oods amost never "The receivers of stolen i~ the sense that they uld 
that they have be7~ 1:,;e~~urtro9m. The bUSi: co the 

uld testify ta 1. wllo sell the g _ :t be so conducted, for t!:;: respectable fl'ont t~1l 
r 'must keep up a . s Nor are we a 
fences - 'hle fol' the thieve : dmit their theft 

is generally poss~hieves will ordinanly a ir bargaining 
suppose that th: . hat would mucll impair the as far as to 
to the recei~~~ r!ason, some deciSions e~i~Othe receiver's 
power • For h it a reaso1J3ble ma stolen. 
hold that it is enoug ~sed that the goods were t find tb.a.t 
J?<;sition ,"ould have su [T]bat the jury 1llUS been 
That "\fe think. is wro~tha.; infer the tlleft has n::

d 
eJrAsculate 

the receiver ~~ :~r we know; and to de:~! ~~r~rected is delll!lllded~ so f~r the evil againzt whic S~len goods which the 
the statute,. making a market for 1 /, [Werner v. 
exactly that: :1..e. bably been sto en. ,-----

chaserbelieves to have4
pr
38o 441 2 (2nd Cir. 1947)J. pur 160 F. 2d • _ 

Un1tedStates, Vilhottl, et al. 
ca.se of United States v. __ _ 

As an exar:lple, the question of whether 
: se ) 69 CR. 560, turned on the 
(District of New Jer y 1 nature ot' the goods. 

aware at: the sto en 
or not the defendants were . a and John MAlong 

t Santa Albert Mercurr:l. , 
Rudolph V1lhottl, yincen , '. ceiving and having in 

jury trial of buyl.ng, re . 

t and Wlt~ n interstate shi:p!nl;m. , stolen fl'0lII a. 

were convicted after a 

ir Ssession chattels the 1'0 

conspiracy liab) e informant t 
to do tne same. hat 

• tion fl'0lII a. re .' The FBI received .Lnfol'!llB.. drop fol' 

in the Bronx as a .' a. one-story garage . 
Vilhottl was v.$l.ng , 1 .t1ated sur. 

th inf'ormation, the ag~ts Ill. 
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vere seal'clti.llg the garage, Malo.tle,Y £!lltereQ. and 'lias arrested.. A 

search ot: ~~loney revealed three price lises. in bis own balldw.ritinS, 

lrbich were carbon copies at: lists found ld th the gOods l'el!laining in 
the garege. 

On appeal, the convictions of VUl>'ltti alld Maloney on the SUD_ 

atantive count !(~ a:t':t'ir.med and the COllvictioll Oll the conspiracy count 

liaS reversed. The COllvict:i.ons of Santa and Mercurio Were reversed on 

both counts i'ar .lack ot: SUbstantial evidence that they were other than 

merely present in the warehouse. The reversals here ~l'e gOOd ~:xa.mples of 

the prosecutor's problem in prOving that a :per.so~. Who ha.s property in his 

JiOssession a.ctually knO'l(S tha.t property to ha.l1e been stole:n. 

The dif:t'iclllties of prOving a defendant's knovleclge and further 

COlllpounded by the tact that the various cl'iminar statutes reqUire Proof 

,,' of differi1l€ types ot' knot(ledge. The recei\"el." must know that the prClper-i;y 

11<\3 "embeZzled, II "stolen, Pllrlo:i..noo, or converted," "felOniOUSly taken," 

t ~ """"""""' """""ed." """ 'h. "'_ ... ao< O""''''PPing t_ 
;j:describing prOhibited conduct a.re again USed to deScribe the knOWledge 

':\h!.CI! an of!'ena.er must ha.ve. And again, their use adds nothi.og con. .?! 
" 
?stl'Uctive to the lab'. 

ds Acting on e . 
stolen goo • rt ns of stolen cosmet1.cs 

having seen co. 0 F 

.. ,llAno. of tho """', . "",loa ''''''""",",0 ii~" 10 1302(') """"d." 

F:irst, the prOPOsed Criminal Code ilnproVes the present .law on the 

The general definition of the term ext morning Vllhott1., i; 
through a. window. The n 'IIhile the agents 11 

d were arrested by the agenta. . entered the garage an 
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_~,,, or with knowledge, with 
"A person acts knawi~, h' s aware of the oatUl'e , 
respect to this conduct Wh:~ts \~owingJ.:y, or with 
of' his conduct. A person 'cumstances surrounding 
knowledge. with respect to cU' believes the circumstances 
his conduct ",hen he is aware or bability of their existence, 
exist or is awsre of a high pro s to their eristence. 
or intentionallY avoids ~~~~e ~owledge with respect to , 
A "'erson acts knowingly, h h 's ftwsre or believes that his 

... hi duct w en e 1. Q ult " 
8. resu].t of s con, erta.in to cause the res • 

, conduct is substantU'lllY c 
f thiS definition which applies most 

It is the second, sentence 0 1 
'te often deale:rll in ste en 

directly to the .offense of receiving. Q,U;l; 
hi hlY suspiciOUS circumstances 

chandise receive the goods under g 

;, 

:mer tba.n not these merchants 
...... om hi~h1Y suspicioUS people. 1"ore often' _ ~n, ' 
..... e.-- they intent3.0 ......... 

. ibably have been stolen, or, 
are awre that the goods pro oodS 

d thad of acquisition of the g • 
avoid knowledge as to the source an me I.~" uld 

, 5302(b) of S. 1'+VV co 
d f k.n01(ledge set forth III 

ThUS the standsI' 0 ' 

comport with reality., "stolen" _ 

ti 
1732 e.raws together under one term -

SecolldlY, sec on , 
ds us d to describe both the proscribed coo

dllCl 

the several descriptive war e I 

f
a defendant's knowledge. Under the proposed neW 

and the nature 0 
received property of another 

the defendant need onlY have , section, f all the varJ.oUS 
The consolidation 0 1 II 

ItkWwing that it haS .teen sto en. , 
"stolen" performs the usefUl 

.. _'e--"'" taking into the one term 
forms of ~"J.U-4 "'" th scope of knawle....,e 

1m lification Yithout narrowing e 
function of s P , osd 

"stolen" itseli' has been given n br 
of' the offender. The term 'th 

meaning by the Supreme court to in~lude all feloniOUS takings Wl. 

~------~----, 
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intent to deprive the o;mer of the rights and benefits of ownership. 

United States v. Tur1.ey, 352 U,S, 4C17 (1.957): This characterization of tc!:: 

"stolen" as a. ter.n of art, having DO settled common l.a.w meaning, and 

enCOlllpassins almost every conceivable type of unlawful takins, has 

all'ee.dy produced. a canprehe.nsi ve and understandable body o:e:. case l.a.w. 

This body of l.a.w is effectivel;y adopted by the proposed §~732. 

An additional problem to be considered briefly) relates to the 

evidentiary difficulties of establishing an offender's knoWl.edge. 

Because .,f the difficulty of establishing this el.:ement, the courts have 

devised evidentiary inferences which can be utilized by the jur.r in con-
2.J 

ddering the offender's knowledge. The most frequently used of these 

inferences is that of "unexpla.ined possession." By this inference the 

, jury is permitted to infer guilty lmowledge frOlll the defendant's 

unexplained possession of recently stolen property. The determination 

of whether the property is recently stolen is a question for the jury 

considering all the circumstances inc1.uding the nature of the property, 

its value, its size or amount, and its resal.a.bility in the legitimate 

. I8rket. That the posseSSion must be unexpl.a.ined means only tl'.e.t there 
1i 
.l! is no straightforward, truthful, reasonable and satisfactory expl.a.na
~t 

i'\ tiOI) consistent with the innocence of the defendant. This infe.Tence 

,;1-________ _ 

H 9/ It has become fashionable to use the tenn "inference" and 
ii "Presumption" interchanseably. However, the distinction between the 
c; two is "subtle but not unreal. A presllJnption • • • is a inference 
/, vhich the law directs the jury to cL.-a.w if it finds a given set of 
')!aets; and inference is a conclUSion Which the jury is permitted, but not 
!;eompelled to draw fram the :racts." McYJlight v. United States, 309 
V· 2cl States, 309 F. 20. 660 (D.C. Cir. 196~J. 
;. 
;?' 

tl 39-41. 0 - 74 _ pt. 3 - 15 
0\ 

ti 
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ince time iIIlme.morial. 
seeIl1S to have been an established rul.e 01' JAw s 10/ '~ r:1l'l be drawn from the proof I not one 'Which must. be drawn, ~roreoye, tile ':, 

ba k in the English CO!lllllon la.w. 
Its origins can be traced far e 

1400, 'WOuld codifY this inference in 
The proposed Code IS. 

§l.733{a.) by providing: 

l' Und~ Section 1.731 and 1732 
§l.733. FrOO ' 

~~_ ection 1731 or 1732: 
"In a prosecution un"='- S 

:tly stolen pertUts 
"(a.) !>'.}ssession of property recen: 

, t'--t the person in possession of the property 
the inference "'" 

. participated in its theft, ': 
knew it had been stolen or lon sane wy 

t i t lbnitatlt:: ul.d recogr.li:z;e the S I' C 
'the codifi~tion of thiS inference wo . 

• d . ts t\Se to protect the rights of the 
t hat the courts have imPOse on ~ 

is one whicn 
J
'"'''''' must be inStructed the inference ,~ 

accused. First, the ~" 

jury must be instructed that the inference does not lessen the prosccu

t\.on's burden of proving beyond s. reasonable doubt every essential eJ.e!llent 

ot the crime charged. Finally. the jury must also be cautioned that no 

presumption of guilt may be raised nor Elny inference of a.ny kind may 

be gj:'.!en :f'rom s. defendant's fa.ilure to testify and explain his possession. 

These limitation.s preserve a defendant's privilege against self-

incrimination a.nd his due process right to a conviction supported by 

sufficient evidence, both contained in the Fifth A:nendment of the 

Constitution. The language of §l.733(a) - that unexplained posseSSion 

"Permits the inference" - preserves these important safeguards. 

A discussion of this inference 'W'oul.d be iDappropriate in this 

- . Evidence (1898) stated, 
'f' pipa' were it not for two recent unreJ.a.ted deveJ.oIQents - one judicial 

I 
Thayer in his PrelimiD5r;r Tre!l.tlo()~ on '" tl1rough a dozen I and. Olle legisla.tive. First, while thia inference has been continually 

10 As 'v 0 ment of "Oresumpt:.ions rUIUJJ..·g was a. " 
Iii tracinp; th;'T d\ eJ. f'~und in the possession of stolen goo:,ki,ng ~:ith fu 1 attacked in the federal. courts on various consti tutioruU. grounis I until 
centuries), . ~f ~hey 'Were recently stolet;- th~ on~v:~edi.ate·punil:' ~ 11/ 
serious thi~~te of things that formerly llUBht l.U~ ce justii:ied 5 pecently it has been upheJ.d 'Without e~eption. However, on June 1., 1972 
ma~orOf~ ~4 ~ t '\Ihieh in the absence of c~nthir~;; o~y ~~to' the mere judi¢! ! 
men.. e;-- t t' is V13.Ul.S .'" "R~ , IS ' 

di.et lUld at the presen:me .. As it is stated in StepoeJ\ ,! ------------
vex , ... missible inference. d son na.s 1 ~ recognition ~"', e. per . "The inference that a.n accuse -per be ~ II Among the recent cases upholdi.ng the inference and a]?!lropria.te in-
Digest of cr=nal LaW. • vea. it l<'.nowing it to be stole~, r?y. '!Ji?, i By ctions are the following: United States v. ¥'..3.r;;er, 439 F. ed 1103 
stolen proper'YY or l'~~~e?~ is fo~d in his possession, after ioe~biCh 1 (1st cu, ) (pledging stolen securJ:ues a.oWi~ to be s1;olen); 
drawn from the fa.ct . \0 satisfactory a.ccount of the way n;wn ~United S~tes v. L:.:ti, 427 F. 2d 293 (2d Cir. ); United st:).'.:es v. ~, 
stolen, and t~t he g).ve~ n 1\ See e.l.so 2 Slst, Pleas of the ero, ~ 1jli6 }'. 20. :::Co (4th Gu. (possession of stolen mail); tini'teti. t::7.~,'te!l v. 
it came into hiS possesSl.O 

• l't1inbush, 428 F. 2<.1 357 (6th eir.), cart. denied, 4CO U.S. 910 l?ossession 
p. 656 (1803). ',1of stolen mail); United Stn.tes v. Wo;U'enbarl2:er, 426 F. 2d 992 (6th eir. ) 

.~ (receiving a stolen car J:::ov.i.ng in inteisw.1;e com:::erce) United Gtates v. 
'l~, 422 F. 2d 737 (7th Cir. ) cert.. deniei, 400 u.s. 620 (::eceipt; :::.:,d, 
1 concealment of stolen auto:nobiles); Un.i.teo. ;,'to,tes v. ~, 354 F. 2d , 
" (7th cilt. )(posseseion of good.s stolen :from interstate co=erce); Un:l:'C~ 
j~ >f. Limjiins, 451 F. 2d 577 (8th Cir. ) (possession of stolen ::::\::":",1; 
i ~ted States y. !·;'rauell, 462 F. 2d 620 (9th Cir. )(possession of GOcis 
1!tolen from a .foreign ship!llen'Y; United states y. ~, 444 P. 2d 125-0 
~ (loth Cir. ) ~. ~, 404 u. S. tl65 (possession of stolen mail); 
~knde!'~st v. Unite::!. States, 416 F. 2d 776 (D.C. Cir. ) (Robbery), 
I ,r ,I 
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0
"" A=ea.1S for the Fifth Circuit h~12d I the 

the United states Court ~ ~r =:t 
• nor inference to be UllConstitutior.aL The 

"unexplained possess~o 
. because it permitted 

Court there held that the inferec.c.e liaS ;iJI1prOper 
. rl" element of the ofiense, 

the jury to infer the fact of knaWle_e , one 
1 t of the ofiense , and it 

trom the fsct of possession, the other e emen: 

1 
,_ ...... M"ed the appeJ.le.nt' s privilege against compulSory self

ilnproper Y .}.uu~"" 
HoW the Supreme Court bas 

inc:rimioation under the Fii'th Amendment. ever, 
• £ th 'udi isl inference of 

recently sustained. the constitutionality 0 e J c 

"""lAined possession.of recently stolen propert¥ 
guilty knoWledge trOIII une-r 

ill United states Y. ~, 41 U.S.LoW. 4917 (June 18,1973). 
• d. tw billS whicll bear directly on the 

SeconcUy, tlle Senate has pa,\>se 0 

future status of the "unexplained possession" inference. These billS. 

S. 13 and s. 800, create in pertinent part a. civil. action for damages 

f 1.
8 usc §659 vhich forbids theft and/or 

resulting trom violations C) .••• 

. tol o-_ ..... y moving in interstate or foreign commerce. 
rec~pt . of s en pr .!e=" 

lished by runendments of section 659 '\-,hioh 
This civil ,emedy is aCGomp 

. .-inaJ. offenses presently contained therein, 
restate the substant~ve cr ...... 

--"-i dural. and evidentiary 
and which add the civil ~emedy and c=''''' n proce 

~.-lden'ti"'"'" materieJ. added, ,the following bears 
mate:rieJ.. Of the .,.. -of 

directly on the inference discussed herein. 

""0 F 2d 13,,1. (5th Cir. 1972)· 
United States v. cameron, 'IQ 0 7" 
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Section 659 

n{s) •• 0 Proof that a perso~ was found in unexplained 
possession of allY money, baggage, goods, chattels, or other 
property, recently embezzled, stolen, or otherwise unlald.'t.ll.ly 
taken, carried away, concealed, or obtained by fraud or 
deception in violation of this s~ction, shall be prima facie 
evidence that such person Y.new that such property was, or 
that such person had, enbezzled, stolen, or otherwise 
unlawfully taken, carried away, concealed .• or obtained. by 
fraud or deception such =ney, baggage, gcads, chattels, or 
other property in vi<?~tion of this sectic.n." 

The language of 659(8), by using the phrases "prima. fe.cie" is 

lligni.1'icantly different than the present judicieJ. inference which would 

be codified in §l733(a) of the J?lOposed. new Code, i.e., that possession 

of recently stolen property "permits 1;00 inference" 01: gu.Uty kncMlec!ge. 

In prec1se legal. terms the difference is one of the degree of proof' and 

the streI:gth Qf the instruction vhich are given the jury. For a pre_ 

s~ption, the jury is instructed that it ~ find one fact, X, to 

exist if'it finds another, Y, to exist. For an inference to operate, 

the court must instruct that the jury ~ find fact X if it finds 

fact Y exist. :aut "P-'"ima. facie evidence" means only that enough 

evidence bas been submitted to take the case to the jury. The jury 

is not given any special instructions as to the conclusion which that 

can draw tran this evidence. The phrase prima. facie, therefore, does 

not result in an instruction that the :fact Y established has any special 

probative force as to fact, X. From. the prosecutor's poixt.; of view this 

cl.istinction is crucial since the choice of the phrase ttpr:bna facie" 

1llcreases the difficulty of sustaining his burden of proof. This is 

especiaJJ.s so in a fencing case where the element of knowledge is oost 



,', 
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difficult to establish by direct evidence. The absence of a.n 

instruction to a jury that it may infer guilty knowledge from 

unexplained possession is most important. 

It is of course recognized that "in the federal. criminal. law 

as it stand today, these terms are not used with precision. n The 

Senate Report on S. 13 uses the terms interchangeably in recom:nending 

the use of the terms in the now §659(s). Indeed, through the years even 
, 

the Supreme Court I s use of terms has been anything but precise. From 

this it could perhaps be argued. that no matter what the strict defini. 

t10n, the ,'.'prima facie" languo.ge of S. 13 and S. 800 notwithstanding, 

it is recommended that the term "prima facie" be eliminated in favor 

of language similar to that of S. 1400, the proposed new Code. BecallSe 

of the Significant difference explained above, and because the lallg1!llge 

of S. 1400 more accurately codifies the traditional. "unexplained 

possession" inf'erence, it is to be preferred. The language of S. 1400 

lfould thereby prO!:lOte continuity and consistency in the law, and would 

ensure that the inference is properly \lsed in future fencing prosecutiOLl, 

Finally, it is worthy of note that S. 1400 does make provision 

for civil remedies for victims of theft and fencing activities. 

Chapter 230 of Title III of S. 1400 provides re::tedies for victima 

of "racketeering activity" Which, under §1861 of the new Code would be 

defined to include certain vioJ.B.tions of §§l73;J. and 1732. These 

statutory provisions are essentially a recodification of existing la. ... 

in this area. [See 18 U.S.C. §§1961, 1964J. 
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With respect to the prOviSions for 'Vil 
cJ.. remedies in S. ~400, 

it should be noted that this proposed legislation is the product of an 

intensive and i'ar-reachi"". e .... rt t ' 

criminal law. 

-0 440 a rev1se the Substantive federal 

Those revisions of.' a proceduraJ. nat 
ure, SUch as the 

civil remedies for victims of.' th f.'t . • 
e... and fencJ.ng activities, s.re in the 

form of Conforming anlendm nt 
. e s and are baSically continuations of e."rlsting 

lav. 

The two Piec.es of 
proposed ~eg:i.slation referred to earlier , 

s. 13 and S. 800, cont i a n comprehensive proviSions for 
civil remediel! 

for victil:!s of theft and fencing activities. 
HopefuUy, fede.'"al 

legislation can be emcted which will hit 
sone of the fences where it 

hurts the most, in the pocketbook. 

" 

r 
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696 Mr. MARONEY. We do intend that those strike forces take a harder 
. . th t tus of S 1400 ~ "t lQok at. thi$ problem, make greater utilization of the title III pron-

, Senator BmLE, What IS e ~ a I think a number of COroIDl tees sions for ~ectronic surveillance under court order. I think that the 
Mr. MARONEY, The <:omm1ttee-ions of the bill. ,. experience',that various strike forcer: have had in the past 1 or 2 years 

have been holdingThhea:!n~n~~Js~~ate;gide~ ill this area has demonstra,ted to them the importance of .the use of a 
Senator 'BIBLE. ,a IS . t . de title III wiretap, and has enabled them in a number of instances to 
Mr. MARONEY. On the Sen!l e Sl the House side. '. bring a significant number of cases, in my opinion. 
I do not know of any hearlPgs on eason - they are so occupIed Senator BmLE. It has been drawn, to' our attention tha,t some 
Senator BmLE. Probabl-y;for the sa;bee ~etting into other problems, thought has been given to. either -1issolving strike forces or restruc-

on one problem$ they eertamly canno turing atdke forces', ' , ' 
I assume, in the House, '. . Would you care to comment~ . , . . 

Mr. MARONEY. I assume. . f bill- obviously It wIll not get Ml', MARONEY, Well, of course I do not know what the particu~?-r 
It is·the most comprehenslve type 0, . , , plan on restructuring would be; , 

through this ses11ion. . th t Perhaps they could start on It this Senator BmLE. I do not know either, Maybe there are no plans by 
Senator B~hLE: IthrecogntZTha~ ~ould be your hope ~ , the Department of Justice, the Attorney -General's office, to restruc-

year, and fims lt e n,e?C . ~ ture. I do not know whether there are or not, ' , 
l\{r. MARONEY. Yes, SIr, . find effective and useful measur.es Are there plans for restructuring the strike forces' ", . 
We'share with you the desHe tOt th Department of Justice wlll Mr. MARONEY, I think there is' s9me discussion in the departmen,t 

t deal with this problem. We ;a, ~ in this area, ' with respect to -the use of strike forces in various cities ~here they 
e~deavor to give the committee £%lM~Sl~~~i:man. I would be pleased presently are, as to whether or not the United States"Attorney might 

Thl'S is the end of my statemen !. k assume that function more directlv. The Criminal Division~s positi. or .. ', ' th commlttee may as ' t d I J' , to answer any questions e h for a fine statemen, an of course, remains that strike forces· are necessary, that they are a 
Senator BIBLE, Th?-nk you very ~uc I think yoU have been -very helpful 'adjunct to the United States Attorney's office and to the total 

appreciate your spirIt o~ coopera~~:dway in thIS field. We hope we federal enforcement effort. - , 
helpful, and we are makmg some " I am sure t!tat the viability of a strike force concept is one'that' 
can make more, d ' b staff should one federal will be discussed in the department pro and con as long as there are 

A question has bee
h
n F~fes~~ve !verall ;esponsibility for coor· strike forces, 

geney-Ior example, t e , .. . th I dng area ~ . Senator BmLE. Tell me ,this: What impact do you feel that the 
dinating all the fedehral aC~1Vl:tl(f~d~ral e a;:ncies that have a 1'0:£ Ide III strike forces have had in this battle against fences ~ . 

You mentioned t. e vfat'louss My question is: Should one e era .Mr. MARONEY, I think that it has really only just begun in the pa~t 
fighting or combatmg e~ce, . year or two, largely as a result of the stimulus provided by thi~ 
agency be the lead agen{d'Y' t think that that wo~ld 11e very £teisrJd~ committee's inquiries and the department's followup efforts to focus 

Mr MARONEY. I wou no,. enc coordmate. the to a. e t~a greater degree on this area. And while I can only say at the 
especlll11y to hav8

h 
an

f 
jnyegstlpgl~:bI:;,gIn the first pbc~, YOfulhlaVit~~ present· time that the impact on the fencing problem with respect to 

era! response to t e encm 't roblem, whIch a w" organized crime certainly has not been very substantial, we hope that 
traffic problem the stolen securl ?f P Th FBI I do not 15el1evet through additional strike force aGtivity in this area t:qat it will fh': gambit of other 'investig!1tiv~ agenc~~y toe direct the activities of ~ecome more substantial as time goes on. 

would be the kind of co~rdl:natmg age as of responsibility, .' " Senator BmLE. Will the new cargo secw~: 'y working groups have 
other investigative agenCles Itnt~1~k ~h:re should be one coordmatmg access to information on major fences and other theft personnel 

Senator BIBLE. You do no , . developed by the organized crime strike forces ~ 
12 ' ' an' I think, along . ~rr. MARONEY, Of course, the federal representatives on the cargo 

ag~I~y iuRONEY. The deparlment, i?-.sof!l'~ ~~ i: \0 'take a lead rol,e security working groups will share intelligence information and 
with the Department of Transporta~lO~hi~ p!obl~m. Most of that l~ ,~ther investigative information with the strike forces and r~eive 
in coordinating a feoorald~espo~~~s °w.ith other ,agencies .that h!\~ Inf?rmation from the strike forces, and share it with the local prose-
being done pur~uant. to ISCU~ £rort to bring those ngen1 cutmg and investigative authorities as needed. 
responsibilities III thIS area, m a~ :hare information, and to p nn Senator BmLE, Tell me this: Do vou have anv estimate as to the 
tog~t~~r tOh~ishcus~llt~~n~~u~i~~s~oncerted federal re~Ptonse~f restrue, va)ue of property stolen each year'in this country"':'-:-we have been 
actlVl:tles w lC Wyl , ' need whatsoever of an:)! ype USIng a figure of $16. billion, 'which was given to us by various 

Senator BIBLE,. ,ou see no sources". 
turing at this time~ , . ht . ", ~ow much of that stolen property,whatever the dollar valut!, is 

Mr. MARONEY. Tha~ ~s rIg ,sIr, heU redIstributed thr<)ugh an interstate fencing system~ 
Senator BreLE, All rlght, ." d crime strike forces step up t . 
Is it intended that t~e or~an~ze ~ , . , • 

enforcement efforts agamst ~~ces 
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Do you have any handle on that or any statistics that would 
.indicate what part of that was redistributed through an interstate, some type of use of legitimat b . ' 
fencing system ~ ',' ' ; as an outlet for stolen pro er~ 111ness people, ~ay~ unknowingl 

Mr. MARONllY. No, we do not ha,veany statistics or any really hard 'and we h~d tes~imony to th~t e1f~0L assume that IS a safe conclusio~: 
information on that. We have discussed that with the people at the ' The pomt bemg that I think th~t t . 
FBI, knowledgeable in this area. It is.t~eir estimate t~at a ~elatively : be more .and n:ore aware of this r bhe busmess community should 
small percentage of that total $16 billIon would go mto mterstate ,helpf,!l.m trymg to eradicate th1s of len:, because they can be most 
transfer, that most of such property is fenced on a local basis.' what. It IS, a fencing racket. encmg racket. That is exactly 

Senator BmLE. Dispensed within the State where it is stolen' ~ IS very, very difficult to deal with 
Mr. MARONEY. Yes. t lan.you.pr.ovide any estimate of th I 
Senator BmLE. And th'en received ~ , so en m this country which is d' t 'b va ue l!'nd type of property 
Mr., MARONEY. Yes, sir. " sy~ems t re IS 1.'1 uted to mternational fencing 
Senator BmLE. Do you have any handle on the number of fences r. MARONEY. We could not make • 

that are operating in the Unite~ States to.day~ ~hdt, Mr. Chairman. In the area of autany b~rmate w~th respect to 
How many fences do we have m the UIilted States? n a n~mber of cases indicatin th omo.I e theft rmgs, we have 
~I!r. MARONEY. I do not know if we could give any kind of an R"{;?moblles are exported from th!co at a :Iz;ble. number of stolen 

estimate in r.esponse to that question, sir. , " o! example, we have had one rin utit ry 0 oreIgn countries. 
Senator BmLE. It is a pretty difficult question. Apparently, when I ~;at Involved the export of Over 100g tat 'bll:j exporting to Lebanon 

came up the law enforceIpent route,both the district attorney' and l,es to Leba~lOn. There have been st~U omo 1 es; ~OO stolen automo
attorney general, back in my day the only fences that we had, If my to South AfrICa and I believe to Me . len automobIles that were sent 
memory serves me well, were pawnbrokerl:? They were usually used as g the ~ota~ picture, of course we h XICO. But what percentage that is 
fences. The testimony that we had in the course of this particular SW t at It does happen. ' ave no way of knOWing. We just 
series of hearings is that antique shops' are one of the main business 1m enator BmLE. Which overseas c . 
fronts, or whatever kind of front you want to call it, that are used ~w about the picture? ountrles, then, from what you do 
for fencing. I do not know if you have any observations on that or th'tOU mentioned Lebanon, Mexico So th 'Af . .' 
not. ' . . \ i are markets for goods stolen id th uu' rIca, as bemg countries 

Mr. MARONEY. I do not see how you could possibly give any kind M that correct? e mted States. . 
of estimate .on the number of fences .. qbvi?usly, that$~6 billi?n, in r. MARONEY. Yes, sir. 
cargo theft IS a lot of property. $1.5 b~lhon IS cargo of the $16 bIllion :n~r BIBLE. Are there others? " ' 
is still a lot of property. To get into' the channels of commerce1 r.. ARONEY. Recently also there . ' ' 
obviously, ther,e have to be a lot of fences to accomplish that. q'SntIty of tungsten cargo . , was a case Involving a sizable 

Senator BmLE. TO'what extent is the legitimate b:usiness commu, enator BmLE. What ki~d of car 2 . 
nity found tobe the eventual market for propel'ty stolen in interstat~ . Mr. MARONEY. Tungsten carbide go. f' 
commerce? , . : .' Il'ns recovered partly in En land m excess.o $100,000 value, which 

Mr. MARONEY. I would have to assume that the legItImate busmess questIon~hat some of these ~ods' partly m I{ol1and. There is no 
community would not be. aware of the cargo theft material that gets Pscentagewise we have no w~y of do t~d up on .the foreign market. 
back into the flow of interst:ate commerce. But certainly, .as far as to th ~l!ttor ~IBLlI!1. What particular rna rIng an estImate. 
what ,extent ,that. they are mvolved or are made to be mvolvedby w1:ternatlOnaHlow of internati mjRSUrdS 2do you take to interdict 
purchasin~ from someone in good faith, I would have toestima~. at does tho Department of J~nll; goo s. . 
that any tIme that you had a large-scale theft of cargo, that the only reMr. MARONliY. The only thin:tICe do about thIS~ 
feasible way of getting rid of it would be by gettiIlg it back into the 0 ~ommend to the Department 01' hat we hav:e done to date is to 
main~tream of commerce,. getting it back into legitimate retail outlets. af standards w~th respect'to exp ~r~!IsportatlOn .the. establishment 
for dIsposal. . . '" ' ;' a ~ve .the!D reqUIre a more definiti~r ~ Ion. of a!ltomobIles, to try to 

So ~ 'You1d say.that most la:ge-scale,cargo thefts end up belDgs~Jd: ~moblle can De exported from th: t1e1t~stlOn process before an 
by legItImate busme~s enterprIses. ., ' . D' • ~ proposed standards thitt ha . b 1lI.8 ' tates. . 

Senator ~IBLE. That may well be a correct conclusion. I really do. colVlslOn a~d given to the DepartmV~ t eet.lrepared In the Criminal 
not know. We have had testimony .in our, earlier hearings that so~e e/Y?f thIS morning, and I would tn .~ d ransportation, we have a 
well-known. and well-establ,ish.ed businel:?s fi~ms-not t~rough thelr

i ~Iruttee. ega to submit a copy for the 
top management, but possIbly through theIr purchasmg age~~ k ,enator BrllLE. That would be hI" 
w~re ;buying stolen property and then selling it in the regular reta!~ iThorporated into the record e pinl. WIthout objection, that can 
outlets. We had testimony to that effect, so. I assume that there I,: e lDformation referred to' foll .) . , ows. 
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PROPOSED,NHTSA STANDARDS 

L shall be established to provide 
procedL\res 

for the separate registration of every junked motor 

h h ' 1 is junked, such 
vehic~e at the time .suc ve ~c e 

required of every junked motor 
registration to be 

'A 1 year which is within five (5) 
vehicle of a.~o~e 

current model year, with. title to be 
years of the 

an appropr iately issued certificate of 
evidenced by 

junk, essentially as follows~ 

(a) h 11 a mo~or vehicle as scrap, 
Any owner w 0 se s 

or to be dismantled, destroyed or junked, or a wrecked 

vehicle which is to be rebuilt, shall assign the 

certificate of' title there~o to the person to whom the 

vehicle is sold, but shall immediately return the 

certificate of title to the appropri~te state motor 

vehicle department ~companied by an application for a 

certificate of junk, whereupon the department)~hall 

issue to the person shown as the assignee a certificate 

of junk, which sha-ll' authorize the holder thereof to 

transpor .. t, or by endorsement, transfer owner
possess, 

ship in such junked or dismantled vehicle, and the c~rtifi-
cate of titl~ shall be' cancelled by the department upon 

its records and no certificate of title shall again be 
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issued for such motor vehicle in the event it is junked, 

scrapped, dismat;tled or destroyed. 

(b) In additiOn to the certificate of title the 

owner of sucn junke~ or dismantled vehicle shall also 

rorward to the department the manufacturer's'identifi-

cation numbe.;- .plates, owner's registration card and 

other proof of ownership, and the registration plates 

).list issued for such vehi.c:Le, unless such registration 

plates a,re to be transferred to another vehicle of the 

same owner. In that event, the plates shall be retained 

and preserved by the owner for transfer to such other 

vehicle. 

(el w,'lenever a person who is engaSfE,r:( i;, the bus

iness pf buyir.>-g or selling automobile parts 0.1; <lquil?:nent, 

or in a busin~ss requiring him to be. licensed as a junk 

, dealer or any other person owning a junk vehicle, 

including a junk vehicle which has been rebuilt, sells 

_ a motor vehicle fo'r use on the public highways for which 

; a certificate of junk is required, such person must apply 

; to the dep<!-rtmen.t fOl~-a replacement vehicle identifica-

: Hon number and for the issuance of a document evide;cing 

\ proof of own.ership for 1 resa e purposes. The application 
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of such document mus for issuance t be accompanied'by 

such vehicle by appropriate 'proof of inspection pf 

, that the vehicle is in' state authorities to determ~ne 

to be and that it is in fact the vehicle it purports 

to render satisfactory and such condition and repair 

service u~on the public highway. adequate 

, , te state mocor vehicle depart-(d) The app~opr~a 

r eco'rd of certificates of junk ment shall maintain a 

. five (5) years from date of issued and may. after 

issue. . t such records. at its discretion. des roy 

2. established to provide Procedures shall be 

of Proof of ownership and inspecfor the requirement 

to be exported. essentially as tion of motor "v,ehicles 

follows~ 

involves the preparation No persori whose b'lsiness 

d k receipt or biil of lading of the shipping order or oc 

~ the transportation by water or other export pa~ers for ) 

or motor vehicle outside the by any other 'means of a 

continen~al united States shall prepare such export 

from the person sending such papers unless he'receives 

th contin'ent'al united States a motor vehicle outside e 
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photocopy or other facsimile of a transfer of registra-, 

Hon. or other proof ,of ownership for such motor vehicle 

.. iildicating thereon the identification number of such 

vehicle. Upon receipt of such document. said person 

shall determine that the motor vehicle to be transported 

: outside the continental United States is the same 

vehicle described in such proof of ownership and shall 

certify such fact upon the copy of the shipping order. 

dock receipt. bill of lading or other export paper for 

such vehicle which he retains for his records. Said 

. person shall also establish contact with the appropriate 

law enforcement authorities and request that the vehicle 

identification number of such motor vehicle be checked 

through the stolen motor vehicle files of the National 

Crime Information Center. 

The person who prepares such export papers shall 

'ma~tain on file for a period of three years the photo-

'coPY or other facsi!nile of such transfer of registration 

Or other proof of oWnership together with the appropriate 

shipPing order, dock receipt, bill of lading or other 

,export paper. 
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Senator BmLE. Currently the uniform crime reports published by 
the FBI contain only meager information about activities against 
fences. 

Does the Department of Justice recognize the need to provide more 
realistic, data about criminal receivers in the uniform crime reports! 

705 
I hope specifically we can hel . 

the '~~nate, and .at the proper tmf rou WIth the bill that has passed 
JudIclar~ Committee of the Hous: :y to talk ~o tlie chairman of the 
forward mto enactment. That is nd urge hIm to try to move that 
m trymg to come to grips with thi~not~f tool that would be helpful 

Thank you very muoh. pro em. 

S
Mr. MARoNEr. Thank you very much 

. e!lator BmLE. Our next wit . . 
distrIct of Minnesota, Mr. Rob'en~ssG wRIll be the U.S. attorney for the 

Mr. Renner? . r. enner. 

Mr. MARONEY; The uniform crime reports do contain data about . 
fences, involving receiving property and possession of receiving sto· 
len property. It does not break it down into a fencing category. The 
FBI, I believe, feels that the only feasible wl),y of maintaining or 
getting data specifically dealing with fencing would be by way of a 
survey, rather than just a statistical compilation wi% respect .to 
violations of particular statutes. STATEMENT OF ROBERT G 

Senator Bmw. Thank you very much. Your testimony has been . RENNER, U.S. ATTORNEY FOR THE 
helpful. DISTRICT OF MINNESOTA 

Senator Clark? Mr. RENNER Mr Chai 
Senator CLARK. Mr; Chairman, just a couple of brief questions. is ,Robert G. Renn;r and I:::; ~embers of the committee, my name 
You mentioned $16 billion or $16.5 billion. Minnesota, an office I have held .he ~S. attorney for the district of 
How does that break down, just in general terms to those losses~ In the seven county m t l~Ince ugust 1969. 
Mr. MARONEY. I think-Mr. Culver can correct. me if I am off-base of ~~e~p.o1is and St. Pa~~P':; ltan area surrounding the core cities 

here-$1.5 billion is cargo theft. We had a figure of approximately- mUlllClpabtles, each with its 0 e h~ve man£y separate but contiguous 
of a little under a billion dollars in automobile theft value. The ~re not.faced with the cIa' wn ~w en .orcement department. We 
balance would be primarily securities. tlOn as IS found on the eastS~~c~[ga11lzed crIme echelon-like organiza-

Mr. CULVER. Senator, as we understand, this amount was arrived ,we are confronted with 10 Ii . 
at by the Department of Commerce, who had made a survey oIthe atI~ns which very often can c~nl orgamzed gangs and fencing oper
overall nationwide theft, which entered every phase of the business varIOUS governI!lent entities. y be attacked by joint effort of the 
commlnity, which would indude of course, security thefts, which, as Pursl!ant to Instructions which .' 
you recognized, have increased considerably in recent years, almost· Sf JUstIce, I, in late 1972 m t ·7-.h rhcelved from the Department 
doubled, as I understand. This would include thefts in our stores, our tate of Minnesota Mr W: e WI t e Attorney ,General for the 
businesses, furs and other high-priced items. It would even extend t~. tuest seeking methods of cri~r:en ~Pinwus, ,to join in a common 
the banking system. It is an overall estimate of theft in every facetol W Enf~rcement Committee. co: ro. e formed a Federal-State 
the Nation's commerc,.e as-we understand it. . e deCIded that our m' f . 

Senator CLARK. The other question, Mr. Maroney. Has your office !Ilg crime." We would la~~~h unc~lOn wJ,uld be to focus on "continu-
taken any new or unique measures in dealing with fencing, trying t~ m the m.etropolitan area. an Imme late frontal assult on fences 
deal with it more effectively ~ ~ecurlty was a major con id· . 

Mr. MARoNEr. I think that the unique thing ·that we have tried to " ~fll:meapolis that major 0 er:i eratlOn. It yv~s a common rumor in 
do is. the encouragement of the establishment of nationwide-in each· rhce and the courts It:a ors 'dere recervmg protection from the 
Federal district of the State-Federal law enforcement committeest~· toca! officers; those w~ felt c~u~~ree :e YVhO?ld work with only It few 
concentrate on this area as well as other areas of crime. And the rust. wor WIt In a framework of mutual 
estwblishment of the cargo security working groups ·which are d~· . There is no State police . 
signed to bring in representatives of industry. We feel that it IS hIghway patrol is char ed p.eh se l~ the State of Minnesota The 
vitally important in this 'area of fencing for· industry to assume ,8 InTt lies, for the most p~rt :i~h ve:ICular regulation. Law enforce-
good part of the burden of irntrking their shipments, controlling theIr lIe Attorney General h au onomous local units. 
shipments, maintaining a security program with respect to their own fant, to form an ~ve~f °7!3ver, has been able, with an LEU 
employees, and people who have. lawful access.. '. ead~d by an ex-FBI agent~ga l\7e team of four: trained personnel 

The best ,place to cut this back is to cut it off at the source, and we!. This group had already . d . . 
think that industry has the primary reponsibility in that regard. We. one James Benjamin Freem~~~n~e an mvestIgation relating to 
would like ·to encourage them to do it. had a1r~ady confirmed the exi t hIS son Ja~esDavid Freeman. It 

Senator CLARK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. . . • ness sellmg openly behind Iegiti :en~e of an ~ctlve stolen goods busi-
'Senator BIBLE. Thank you, gentlemen .. I very much appr.ecl8te James Freeman Sr h d ma e-~ppearmg store. fronts 

tt 20 ye . h ' ., a operated In this St t f . . your appearance here today. We will feel free to call on you In {~~. ars WIt out an arrest H h d . a e or apprOXImately 
future as we develop more and more. material and more help in tu,; 1l!g for him. . e a approxImately 200 boosters work-
direction. : 

39-415 0 - 74 - pt, a _ 16 
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Senator BIBLE. What is a booster ~ . . . 1 h ft 
Mr. RENNE~. A booster is one whk j~~:s l~~ l:~~t~ :~~ of these 
:If I may mtel\polate, a ramal' 'overnment informer. We had a 

boosters w.e ,turned. He IS !l?W a G d' the two core cities, the 
theft in one <?f thWe mhn~ CltI'h' skyurr~~~~h~ist and he turned over to 
city of RoseVIlle. , e. a a W I? ssed the information to the 
us the names of theh'th~eves. We I~ ~~~d lhe other municipality where 
Roseville police, w

T 
0 m turtsn con a made and part of the whisky was 

the thieves were. he arres were , 
recov~red. Id h h ppetied if it had not been for ~he joint 
cJ::a~i~:e:;~~ tha~v:ve~tuany cam:e out of the commIttee, the 
Federal-State Law Enforcement CommIttee. . 

Senator BruLE. Thank. fiYo~. ".. If at his trial that his one store 
Mr. R:ENNER. H~ testl' e hlmse, 1972 This did not include 

alone grofss~~ mOlrt~ tlhai1?-I·!r;Od~~~c;~ales .to legitimate retail and 
revenue rom mu Ip e 1 

wholesale outlets. t n d number of locally organized ,gangs 
The Freemans con r<? e. a. f rmant iboosters, were making as 

whose members, accor;Jrg t~h l~ ~tolen merchandise to their fences. 
much as $300, a days pe l?-gt Enr as secured Conversations between 

An authorIzed tate WIre ap w .' t fi ases 
Freeman. and his "fixer~ id~caih~ c~;i~nCh!i~~~~~r~oIida;s~ At' this 

The WIretap had en e Y . • asse It now appearea that II 
point, the. State staff h.ad reacblibe1d an d~hat' only hard surveillance 
second WIretap was ImprO a e an h t 
would provide the evidence to support a searc whraa~d proceed with 

In our -joint efforts to attack the proble~, wle: ~ n were wearing 
caution. it ~as widelJ: known that ~h~ll~~di~g :itizens from ~1l 
Freeman s!1its. Thebw~~eta)Jh<?llic~ merchandise. It even evolved 
walks of hfe were ul'~ng .f;!, 1 'd' cit councilmen, and 
th9Jt the number of CItlzens mcluded )u ges't' Y that these people 
even.the mayor of St. Pau!. I am not s:gg::ti~g that they were all 
made these purchases knowmgl~. I ~ s g~r h Jillabels and identi· 
buying suits at very reduced Pl'dlCeS d ~h:t;th~re were strong rumors 
bing marks had been remove ,. an , 
throughout that t~e goodshweF lot. I ffon the pursuit of probable t 

With. thkedmeprglTngeOlutse at~o;::y': offic~ secured the aid of the I 
cause pIC e u. 'h ." . 

. following Federal agenc~es: d' ,t p ... ovide a 'maii cover if inter-
The U.S. ,Postal 8ervIce~gree. ,o,~' .' . . ' . 

state mailings were involv~d. ,'., 'b' ' 'n' I'mmedi-. . f N t' Lnd Dangerous Dru~" egan a , . The Bureau 0 arco lCS a, . dd"':-t b t 
ate canvass seeking information as to kn,ow:n .a lC', i;:;!~iately as. 

The Bureau of .Alcohol, Toba~co, ~rd F').ht~=the organization 
signed five agents to the ~ffort smce 1 . waS ' . . 
. I d kno"'"' gun-carrymg felons. ,. d ess' ' Invo ve ,TU S· leded to make Jeopar Y ass f 

The Internal ReveJ}ue ,erVlce, a . ,I' received ree- { 
ments when untaxed mcome W0l!ld appe1ar, ultlm:tel;red on income I 
ords which showed income five tImes as arge as eo. ' 
tax re~urns. 
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The Drug Abuse Law Enforcement Unit pursued addicted boosters 
known to be assoqiated. with the Freeman organization. 

This joint effort resulted in a master list of approximately 15 
major metropolitan andout-of-town fences, as well as many profes
sional' burglars and shoplifters. Never before had such a list been 
assembled. . 

Extensive joint surveillance was commenced. Known burglars were 
seen furtively loading clothing and electrical goods at remote drops. 
On February 23, 1973, search warrants were served on the Freeman 
residences, stores, and warehouses. 

Great amounts of stolen property were recovered. Suits, apparently 
from two major .local department stores-Day ton's and Penney's
were found in gross amounts. All identification had been removed. 

Both defendants were convicted of the crime of receipt of stolen 
property. One received a sentence of 10 years in prison and the othex: 
5 years. Both were fined $10,000. James Freeman, Sr., was also 
convicted of the Federal offense of possession of a firearm by a felon. 
Convictions of many professional .burglars have also :been accom-
plished.· , 

Senator BmLE. That is an interesting case history. Mr. Freeman 
was operating for about 20 years. You say you secured a conviction. 

Was that a jury trial ~ 
Mr. RENNER. Yes, it was. 
'Senator BIBLE. In the course of the conviction, was there testimony 

brought forth showing the total amount of stolen property which 
Freeman, father or son or both or a group of ·them, had received ~ 

Mr. RENNER. I am sure there was not, although I cannot say that 
from personal knowledge. That was a State charge, and I have no 
personal involvement. 

Senator BmLE. He was convicted on the State charge for the cdme 
of receiving stolen property ~, ' 

Mr. RENNER. Yes, sir. , 
Senator BmLE. He was convjcted on a Federal charge of possession 

ofa firearm by a felon. There is no doubt that if he operated for 20 
years he disposed of a whole lot of stolen property through his 
fencing operations. 

Mr. RENNER. No doubt whatsoever. 
Senator BmLE. Compliments are due to you and to tlie prosecuting 

attorney. , 
. Where was the prosecution, Minneapolis or St. Paul ~ 
Mr. RENNER: Because of .the publicity received in Minneapolis, ~e 

case was moved up to northern Minnesota, to a small town, and trIed, 
up there .. 

Senator BmLE. Thank you. 
Mr. RENNER. Presently we have other fencing operations under 

investigation. It is anticipated that we 'shall be making more arrests 
shortly. . 
It has become clear that one of the reasons these gangs can con

tinue to exist is the lack of metropolitanwide ,police control and 
sIJPer~isjo.lJ. .. Th!'lY prey at will from community to community. 

I might mention,.in .the Freeman instance, it later developed that 
there was a pattern that could be viewed. Freeman would' never let 
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. . h d e. area of a city too hard~ so as We have to prove not only tha,t the merchandise was stolen, ·but 
his bopsters h~t one Clty i<>0 th" O!~:ds he not only p~rchased the from whom. If the manufacturer for some reason cannot mark his 
to incur publIc outcry. nho ea. d the locality and dIrected ,them merchandise, the merchant should. be forced to do so. 

oods from the fen'Ce, but e or ere I rt' The underworld has recognized the police limitations in the mega-
fo take them from certain areas in certain oca lIes. . lopolis. Burglary rings are being directed by skillful manipulators so 

Senator BmLE. Thank Yhu ,.. h tended to ignore the problem as to avoid overworking padicular areas. They are aware of the 
Mr. RENNER. Local aut oritIes ~v~ent and investigative person· dangers of public outcry. 

because ofa lac!< of person:t;lel~9Ul~ota 'are ill-equipped to coordi· We have seen the value of a State wiretap. A fence cannot survive 
neI. 'State agencIes, at Iheast mt t~~e ha~e been insufficient contacts long without some police protection. A tap is one of the few ways 
nate local efforts. ~n t e pas. . this can be rooted out. Ours is patter,nec ,aiter the Federal st!l;tute. It 
with Federal agenCIes. 't f the major criminal can brl~ge has the same regard for due process and the right of privacy. It 

It is clear that th~ pursUl o. xist r;etween Federal agencles; ; works. Unfortunately, some States do not aHoVi' their use. 
parochial gaps th!Lt mIght o.the~~~~ :'gencies and local depart~ents.; The. criminal is very much aware of the clou.t of Federal law 
between metropoh~an agenfesir row by leaps and bounds m our' enforcement agencies. He wants to avoid them if at all poss1ble. He is 

We have seen. this typ.e 0 0 e~se g our rural areas. The freeway aware that enforcement of State law is the responsihility of local 
State, We see 14 reachmg outbm~o s vulnerable to metro-area government. He Imows there is no State agency that can effectively 
system has made smalltown USIllesse . handle him. This is true not only in Minnesota, but in many States. 
thieves. . h resorts and summer homes. In Should the attorney general ·of this State lose his Federal grant, 

It is no longer unc~mmon ~ ,ovU,oard motors and snowmobIles there will be no State agency with whom we can cooperate. 
northern Minnesota rIpped 0 '. u I ket lace I am convinced that our joint enterprise is eminently workable. 
have acquired great valua in t~h Illeg: nr~f cgmm~nication between !fore than that, the alliance is absolutely necessary. As of now, it is 

We have ~een am.azeat e .ex e Miami Milwaukee, and many the only way in this State to get the job done. 
fences in MInneapolIs, Kansasf ~IV~t s id interstate commerce IS Senator BmLE, Thank you very much. 
other cities. The movement 0 0 1 em Mr. RENNER. We have a Democrat in the office of State attorney 
e~tensive. . rth $20000 was deJiberately general. I am a Republican in the office of U.S. attorney, We are 

In the Freeman case, merchandIse w.o. to ~ fence in San .rose, cooperating to fill a void, a vacuum which has previouslyh~en· 
divided into lots worth $3.000 b~or 1alh!~re mailed back in return. occupied by the underworld. There is a void by reason of jurisdic
Calif Other goods of compara e va.uet 'lnd'lcate an awareneSS of tional statutory lapses. There is a void in our case by reason of . . hard on the. Wlreap. d 

ConversatlOns ov.eJ:.e. . '] t On more than one occaslon, geographical limitations, the megalopolis being compose of many, 
the $5,000 Feder.al )urlsdlcr~ha "~d~~~ c~ming after them. The value many units of government. The problem of rencing, of burglaries, of 
we heard they dId notd1'b t Iy kept below the $5,000 .figure to keep theft, overlap these geographical boundaries and makes it extremely 
of each package was e I era e .. difficult£or the local units of government to confront:. 
out the FB~.. ., n .indicates mov('ments of stolen tnerch~n· Senator BmLE. You have made 'a splendid sta!ement, Mr. U.S. 

An ongolllg mv('sbgatlOthma'or city. These shipments are ~emg attorney,and I also compliment you on the effectIve work you are 
dise ·back and f?rth to ano I er ith) the use of rent('.d U -Haul vehIcles.;. doing and the effective cooperation you have brought about with the 
handled by t~eIr own l:~it ethe fence not only disposes, but heproj t attorney ge~eral of your State and th~ other law enforc,ement officers. 

We have dlscoh~eret hI f thieves-what to steal, where to stell., \ Has fencmg been 'a pattern of hfe or way of hfe for many 
poses-he run~ IS s a eo. l criminals in the Minneapolis-St. Paul region for a period of years? 
and h9w to delIver. h nd and tougher to prosecute. To conVIct ilie i Mr. RENNER. It has develop(d because of the ability of fences to 

He JS tough to app~h e ori inal theft but also knowledge that· be ( survive the police; out of apa.thy more than anything else. I might 
must prove no\ Oily T~ do ~his the id~ntity of the g0C!ds hr ,to e t interject here that our Minneapolis Police Department is a good one. 
pr{)ue:ty was s °tifi~ation of the property is extremely d~fficu t. t ace ~ IVe havE', no apologies for their reputation. 
e! . , )~~she~tld£'f l~bels for instance, are almost imposilb~ to :ole~lBut when the police see people in public walks .of life, the peop~ 
A ~~I S • w~h °Freemad case, there w~re truckloads o~ d o~'finN. s i in higher sta~uses, trading :vith th.ese . fe!lce~, they see the fences 

gam, III t \ De artment Store whIch could not be I en 1 e b ause~ openly operatmg, and Imowmg theIr lImItatIons as far as money, 
frT Day .on tely)OO suits from Penney's could be, b~t °flY eEven[ Personnel, and capabilities-they feel inadequate. I fear, as a result, 

ppr~ti~~iar mark placed in 'the. suit by the manu ac urh~ couldl fences have become quite bIa.tant in their operati.ons.. . 
~~ a Pt necessary to bring a deSIgner from N ~w y ~r~ w ompuJ.i Senator BmLE. You mentIOned that they reCeIve pohce protectIon, 

. t etti :s~o the markings. This demonstrates the nee or c j fguess in the Minneapolis area. 
es 1 leriallzation. ' I IIav~. there been any confessions of police officers involved in 

sory \ protecbng fences ~ , 
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' r What do you perceive to be the Federal role in dealing with a . that word is • little strong. There ~ l,' fencing operation ~ 

Mr. RENNER. Perhaps. t fon A othy I mentioned. There IS: Mr. RENNER. I Thpprove of the remarks that Mr. Maroney previ
undoubtedly been som~ fh"t eo oli".; nl:e the FBI, use boosters, usa , nusly addressed to the committee. It is obvious to me that the U.S. protootio~ ~ tho erl'f "nJ. TheY try to protect them.. ' a~"'ney's offices throughout the country are just unable, for lack of known crImmals as m orIl!-a s demonstrated on our wIretap. We staff, to handle the problem by themselves. ' 

There hIlS been prot,ectlOna the fixer as to people he has COn- I think that the 'ffolis are going to have to be addressed to the 
Imve Imard the .1leg~tlO"~ .ir~,-" by the State bar """"",tion as ill States. The Federal G<>vernment is going to have to be in a position 
tooted. There was .an !"v~ Jg> Ii resigned. It was primarily a Stale to cooperoto, as we did, once we found thot thore were gun-carrying 
the conduct of a ~istnci IU 80, tea Federal offense. There have been felons. We sent the A,T. & F., and they did long, hard 24-hour-day 
offense, if any exaste~. t was n~ticular police, . slltVeillance work. We are going to he in the position and e"Pect to 
no State chorges aga4 'h

ny 
P~hat if th.re is this type of protect1on, be in the position henceforth to give the Statothat kind of coopera-

Senator BIB",!- I see. d o~ t should he stopped by proper legal ; 'on, I .think that tlmt is the Federal effort required. 
if that is the raght wor 'h a that view. , I agree that the passage of the legislation that h .. boon suggested 
means, I am ~ure1;het you s are p in Minneapolis that you hav'!ilie i will help; however in our district we have 11 attorneys, myself and 

Is it peculaar ill Yd~hr .. d "apathy"-by police in the outlYlng i to. We handle all the civil litigation and appelr.t. work, all the 
same apathy-yOO rs p wfror wlmtover, toward ~cing.! ,. i .-iminar work for the Federal Government in the State of Minnaparts of Mmneapo 1~- t. au, cause for the apathy 18 theIr bmlt-m t sota. 

Mr. RENNER. I thmk a !fil0d They just do not have the resou"", l We work our tails off. There is only so much we can do welL But 
inability to handle thh~ ro 

efuink of. a month or so ago we had a ~ this, I think, is a good approach. 
The be:>t example t ~ . :can . kidn~ ed. It is a seven-county area. Senator BIBLE. Thank YQU. 

kidnapmg, A bank~r s Wlf~ w~unt iR the north. They.transported f. Based on your experience-and you have b~ U.S, a~rney f~r 5 
She was kIdnaped m C

Ano»: CR ';'pin County down anto n.kofll I or 6 .ears-do you think that the responSJhahty for IDvesbgatang ... 
her through Ramsey Dun y, en '.., I. ~lCh;g operatio,,:, and proceeding ,,%.~ them shoul~ 1><: vested 
County.. . A k County just is not equapped '? Inves?- I "th you or that at should become pramaraly the responSlbility of a l'he ,shenWs o~ce m - . no a the FBi went in and investIgated. l~ I strike force? 
gate that kidnapmg. SUjfrel

y
, Th re was no interstate transportataon f Mr. RENNER. I really t1lliok, speaking only for Minnesota-I real

but it is not a Federal 0 ense, e , i i.e every district has different problell1S-->peaking for Minnesota, I 
of the liody. h are 'ust not equiped to handle at, I Ihink it should be vested in me. I have a greater feel for the problem, 

This is true of laot ~oot· fh ey are ~ot going to 1m thieving from I, a greater £eel for the agencies, State and Federal, a psttor overview 
The burglars ar~ not urn. ~1 it and can get it from someone 10 i. of the situation than My task force would hava 
their neighbors 1£ .they Can avoa L A task foree comes in, zeroes in on one area. You cannot Imndle 
miles . down the road. re.. in if 1 understand you ?orrectly. I lliis problem by ,eroing in on one area. I just mentioned iao passing 

Senutor Bm'!". What .y?U ~ y~ .. are pretty much mtra.."'" [the Roseville liquor heist. A task force would not have tlmt mforma-
is largely :fenc~ng aC~lYltles If youf the Federal ('70vernment~ a i' lion available. If so, they would not know to whom to communicf;.te in order to aVOId the IJ?-terven ~on 0 ct although we were amaze \ } It. 

Mr, RENNER- That lS at IDf1b:'te:::te' communication. They would! In Minnesota, I do not believe we could justify a continuing task 
and still are,. at the fOu~ ~ nee of furs or leather goods, Lea~ > farce, They would be in 1 month, they would be gone tha next. 
get a hot shapment, or ans a Fl ~s are a good example. They wo I Senator Bmu., Thank you. . 
goods were sent '? 8a:n J 0:" hot a goods that otherwise may be too [ You described the Fr..man case, and in de,sca:ihing that c .. ~, t)ae 
use the U.S. maals .to Ifel I rket in tha other area. . !. baowledge that the fences hoy. oJ; the value laIDats of Federallu,.,s
dangerous to handle an t e DC!' ':e area of the country. would ex· I ".on in interstate shipment of stolen goods, 

Senator BIBLE. pnef fence .m the the other areas of the coun~ry! I; Do you think that there is need for a revision of the Federal. 
change arti~le~ WIth e~~es m here they received the stolen goo 5, erlmin'al statutes to change those value limits? 
simply to aVOld prosec~ ao~ w t Mr. R"""ER, I think that is a'implistic approach. I realIy do not 
that is what you are s~yang . ,: lliinJr that is going to help. As I mentioned, I realJy think what you 

Mr. RENNER- Yes, s"k' .' '''aid bo doing here, you would just be overworking already-over_ Senntor BmLE. Thnn you. ou feel that you do ha .. an eiiect1"j "rked U.s. attorneys, .. 
I understand yo1u1sa

y 
thfnt y ment group working cl()sely together 1 Senator BIBLE. If you lowered the lImlt-

Federal-State-loca aw en orce I> Mr. RENNER. If you dropped it-

today. ~. I d . d· d Ii Senator BIBLE [continuing]. It would really not help any?, Mr. RENNER. . 0 m. ee . F . . . 
Senator BIBLE. All rlght. )i 

g 
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Mr~RENNER. No. 
Senator BmLE. You testified to the problems encountered in identi

fying stolen goods. You slJ.ggested a need for compulsory serializ3.
tion of property items~ 

Could you elaborate briefly oIJ. that ~ 
Whllit form would that take ~ 
Mr. RENNER. The problem in any type of receipt or stolen goods 

case, one of the major problems is identification. An automobile 
requires licensing, therefore you can trace it. Even though they 
remove th~ VIN number, there is usually a way to trace it. There are 
efforts ,thieves make from time to time tha,t are extraneous to this 
matter, to conceal identification. But if the prc.blem-if an item is 
one of a fungible character, it is difficult, also,. of course, if it is 
something that can be made more or less fungible. 

I make mentip1;I. of outboard 'motors and snowmobiles that are of 
great value in our area, resort, tourist-type operations being a sub
stantial part of the economy. Even though these have serial numbers, 
serialization by itself will not help on an individual basis. However, 
when you take major fences or you take a cargo theft you are talking 
usually about new merchandise. Take the Freeman case. A brand· 
new suit stolen from warehouses from which all the labels had been 
removed. Maybe there is something to be said for compelling anyone 
selling a suit without that kind of identifying label to explain his 
ownership. Maybe a label should be inserted, as you hp.ve on mat
tresses, for instance. This is something that might be· con!'Jidered. It 
comes from the top of my head and, therefore, it might not be worth 
very much. 

You take a shipment of soap, for instance. If they would have on 
those boxes of gross amouhts, the date~ the year, the month, the hour, 
and the name of the manufacturer, then they have something that 
could be identified. Of course, once ·the seal is broken and the indio 
vidual cartons are distributed you have lost them. But there has to be 
a sense of practicality also. I realize that. . 

Senator BIBLE. ThImk you very much, Mr~ Renner. Your testI-
mony is helpful. . 

We hope we can continue our search for the correct 'RnSWers in this 
very troublesome field. It is nice of you to be here. 

Our next witness is Richard R. Hellstern, first assIstant to the U.S. 
attorney for the District of New Jersey. 

Mr. Hel1stern, we appreciate your coming to Washington 
sharing your experiences with us today. . . 

Mr. HELISTERN. It is a real pleasure to be here before this commIt-
tee today. . .. .. 

Senator BIBLE. Please proceed. 
(The statement of Mr. Hellstern follows:) 
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HIJACKIJiG-FENCING OPERATION CASE HISTORY 

Attornely1s Office for the District of New Jersey U. S. 

In terms of transportation the State of New Jersey 

rather unique position when compared with her occupies a 

New Jersey is first a corridor state, through sister states. 

which virtually all land traffic moving north and south to 

and from New York must pass. It is a crossroads state, 

P 1 ni the Southeast sandwiched between New York ~nd ennsy va a, 

, t thing with New York and New England. It is a port s a e, s ar 

the train yards, truck dep~ts. port £acilities, wharfs and 

piers which are under the jurisdiction of the Port of New 

f private depots al'.d York Authority, as well as hundreds 0 

yards sprinkled liberally throu OU e . gh t th state New Jersey 

is also heir to three problems common to metropolitan areas: 

dense population, m11~s of highway. and decaying cities 

. Taken as a whole. the Garden State proridden with qrime. 

d for tho.se who are desirous of earning vides a fertile groun .. 

ki pilfering, or fencing merchandise a living by hiJac ng. 

which passes through the state. In the past several years, 

the F.B.I. and the United States Attorney's Office have had 

the opportunity to deal with this hijacking, pilfering, and 

fencing in a variety of effective ways. A lot of knowledge 

of the inner workings of the criminal enterprise has been 

ki of several major hijacking rings gained with the crac ng 

within the District. 
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t 

f 
frecent years, is typical of the operation of the larger 

~ hijacking rings. Broken up into two "dep' artments tI. th 
F eti~ 
1 used a number of' their group, led by one man, to do the 
~ 

tactual hijackings
3 and one member Who did no hijacking~ to 

One of these rings, perhaps the most active in 

,. i do the fencing. Thus, the business of the group was com-. 

;:1artmentalized as to acqUisition and distribution. Indeed, 

lihe distribution end was so organized that it acquired loads 

I' 1j~Cked by others which it distributed through its own 
f :hllnnels. ,. 
j' 

In the ordinary format the group would choose 1 
k re.ctor-trailers at random. and th\'! members of' the gang 

I auld spli.t up. Two members would Usually accost the 

! ver at gun pOint, one or two would follow behind in a 

l,r, and the rest would wait at the "drop" to unload the I ds as they came in. 

Some sixteen truckloads of cargo, worth over one

l! million dollars in Wholesale value were stolen,by the 

in this manner, most of·it at gun pOint between May ! . , 

.d July of 1971. The booty included over 500 cases of 

ainless steel flatware, a truckload of AM-FM radios, and 

er two hundred General Electric televiSions, as well as stereo 

:pe players, cash registers and 1,260 cases of beer. 
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The normal hijacking procedure was for three to 

f~ve of the gang members to go out in a rented car in 

search of a tractor which appeared to be towing an expensive 

load. One member of the team would stop the truck to ask 

for a ride, or to advise the driver that his rear door was 

ajar, or the gunman merely would open the door and step into 

1 o 
~. 

~. 
r 
\ 

f Kidnapped by the 
L 
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gang. All of the other drivers, 'fortunately, 

t save for tbe one, were released unharmed from their mobile 

I: coffin. 
/. 

All stepped forward to voll~teer all information and 

~ matever description they had available. 
~i 

t Meanwhile, as the drivers were ferried around in 

r the rear of the sedan in order to prevent them from reporting 
f 

the truck. Almost invariably, th~ driver w01;1ld be confronted l the theft, the hijackers were driving the stolen trailer back 

with a pistol. He would be instructed by the gunman, or some- t to the "drop"where the goods would be unloaded and temporarily 

times his partner who joined him, where to drive. He was told f stored. Only after the goods had reached the "drop" and the 

to keep his face forward and obey orders. 
t 

Forcing the driver f, trailer disposed of. were the drivers released. 
t~ 
~. 

to turn over his wallet, the gunmen, once armed with the 

driver's money and identification, warned the driver that if 

he "talked", they now knew where he and his family 11 ved, a.nd 

t At the drop the goods were catalogued and inventoried 

[maer the supervision of the person in charge of distribution, 

}·that is, the gang's resident fence. . After determining the 

t 
they would come and "get" them.· \ lUlDber, quality, and type of goods hijacked, the gang's dis-

After a time or directed driving throu,1;h various f tributor would determine through sources the 'true value of 
> 

streets, the driver would be forced to stop his vehicle and {the goods, and would then take samples to his various buyers 

leave his truck. Handcuffs were then pla~ed on the driver's F!norder to bargain for the best possible price. The typical 

wrists, his eyes were taped, and a blanket was thrown over t:UYer would normally have as a front a legitimate ,business in 

his head. In eighty and ninety degree heat, during the months f m1Ch he was apparently primarily engaged. The stolen beer, 

of May, June and July, each driver, including one sixty-two~ l:or instance, was sold to a ta~;rn owner located in the heart 

year-old man, was thrown into the trunk of an ever-present ttone of New Jersey's larger cities. Hijacked sweaters and 

red Ford and driven around for four to six hours in Suffocating { :oats were sold to the owner of a shop selling wearing apparel. 

heat. One driver, a thirty-~ne-year-old man, was indeed SUffO·r~me of these buyers would in turn redistribute the stolen 

cated, or strangled to death, during the course of b~ing f~rChandise to other, ,smaller shops, or to "runnersJl who would 

f 
f' 
t 
j: 
! 
I 

l' 
1 • !: 
fc 
t 
I 
t 
t 
l; 
i; 

t 
t 
t 
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go store to store selling Qnthe street. 

The elements of the hijacking conspiracy began to 

piece together when agents of the F.B.I. interviewed tens 

of witnesses and related informant information into the 

pattern which was developing. From that juncture on, the 

F.B.I. worked closely with the United states Attorney1s Office, 

which obtained a grand jury grant of immunity for the key wit-

th . . Armed with the kno'!fledge of an insider) the 
ness in e case. . :::.Ii' 
identities of the gang members as well as purchasers of the 

stolen merchandise were soon revealed. Based on this and other 

information, the grand jury returned indictments against the 

ga.ng members and the various buyers. They and most of the 

, t d to substantial terms buyers have been convicted and sen ence 

of imprisonment. 

, 
f 
~ 
j'; 

r 
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r 
l' STATEMENT OF RICHARD R. HELLSTERN, FIRST ASSISTANT .lrO 
~. 
; THE U.S. ATTORNEY FOR THE DISTRICT OF NEW lERSEY, U.S. 
~ ~ DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
1 , 
\ Mr. HELLSTERN. I had initially pl~Il1).ed to get into three major 

&reas of discussion this morning. My first was to discuss a few of the 
critical techniques that we have used in New Jersey which have 
resulted in the successful prosooution of major hijacking rings and 
fences in our jurisdiction. Secondly, I was going to discuss statutory 
problems which inhibit the successful prosecution of hijackers and 
fences, to contrast the success with some of the negative sides of 
prosecution in this area. 

I understand the committee is going to have some questions that it 
will probably want to ask in the area of statutory modification. I am 
going to bypass thltt for purposes of the direct presentation and I 
can respond more precisely to the questions of the Chair .. 

Senator BmLE. Very well. As you desire, your statement in full has 
been incorporated in the record. 

Mr.HELLSTERN. The third area I had planned to discuss, and I 
will :make .some bri~f comments on, is the concept of industry self
help, what they are doing as contrasted with some of the views in 
New Jers~y as to what they should do. 

In the course of this morning's testimony, we have heard basically 
about the success that the use of wiretaps and the use of informant 
information brings to bear in the area of the development of cases 
against fences. These are critical elements in the development of the 
investigation. I would like to focus a little bit further along that 
path toward the successful prosecution of hijackers and fences
namely, what do you do when you suspect you have got a bundle of 
people that are involved in various levels of the episode, the various 
levels of the enterprise. . 

Row. do you get someone to come around to 'your side so you have 
the direct kind of evidence necessary to convict ~ . 

You Can well know what is going on, but that is not going to put 
the people that have violated the law away for a while. 

Thl3 two c:':itical tools that we have used and used birly success
fully, are the concepts of plea bargaining and immunity. Both of 
these concepts are like spices. They should be used sparingly and in 
appropriate amounts-plea bargaining to be useii in the smalJ situa
tion, immunity only to be used when theimmllnized party can 
deliver to the Government major information of the operation, 
In the case of the United States Y. Piaone et al .. both the techniQue 

of plea bargaining and the technique of immUnity paid massive 
dividends ,to us. We bad 10 defendants in the United States v. 
Picone. Two of the defendants turned and became witnesses for the 

I Government. There was a grant of immunity given to one defendant 
who was in a position to wrap up the entire ring and mm·e. And 
there wa~ an agreement with respect to a second defendant which let 
~i~ plead guilty to ,two-separate ~e~ony counts in lieu of the eptire 
IndIctment, let the probation department know' of his cooperp.-tion, 
~nd place him in protective custody. The protective cllstaily ieature, 

.IS very important with respect to the immunity. 
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In many of these cases we are dealing with the roughest types of 
people imaginable. Threats on lives of witnesses, direct attempts 
made on lives of witnesses, and even in one of our cases a successful 
murder of one of our prospective witnesses. We are dealing with the 
basest of the base when we are dealing in this area. So protective 
custody becomes critical. _ . 

Pioqne illustrates what can be done with the techniques of plea 
bargaining and immunity. For a number of years in the New York 
metropolitan area newspapers indignantly ran stories of how goods 
hijacked by professional criminals were appearing on the shelves ol 
local businesses. It seems now that a good deal of ·that indignation 
has subsided, and we think part of the reason for it has been the 
success that we have had on the hijacking and ·the fence fronts, 
stemming initially from the case of the United States v. Pioone. 

Senator BIBlA'}. What was the date of that case ~ 
Mr. HELI..';TERN. 197'l. 
Senator BIBLE. That led to a successful conviction ~ 
Mr. HELLSTERN. In that case, the £act that we were able to turn 

two of the defendants in that case not only tesulted- in the eight 
other defendants in the Picone case short a trial-- . 

Senator BIBLE. They took pleas? . . 
Mr. lIELLSTERN. They took pleas. The evidence that we were able 

roamas~ . 
Senator BIBLE. What type of sentence did they receive ~ 
:Mr. HELLSTERN. They received substantial sentences ranging from 

3 to 8 years, depending on the degree of the culpability. 
Senator BIBLE., What type of ring was it ~ 
Mr. HELLSTERN. It was a combination. It was really the who16 

package. It was a group that initially set up the target for the 
hijack, the group that executed on the target- ' 

Senator BIBLE. What (lid they hijack, what'kind of g06ds~. 
Mr. !IELLSTERN. There were some 16 truckloads of cargo that were 

hijacked, 16 separate events comprised this whole Picone episode, 
The truckloads of cargo were worth over $1;2 million in wholesale 
value. They were stolen by the gun in a 20th century Jesse J am~ 
kind of manner, which is somewhat bizarre. It seems unreal, but It 
was the real world with rp,spect to this whole situat~~m. . 
~hey chose tractor-trailers at random. Members o~ -the gang wo~d 

splIt up. Two members would usually accost the drIver at gunpom~, 
One or two would follow behind in a car, and the other would WRIt! 
at the "drop" to unload the goodti as they came in.. . 

As I indicated, most of this' was done at gunpoint between May 
and .July 19'71. It included over 500 cases of stainless steel flat~a!e, a 
truckload of AM-FM radios, over 200 General Electric teleVISIOns, 
as well as stereo t8lpe players, and a variety of other merchandise. 

The normal hijacking procedure was for three to five of the gang 
members, to go out in a rented car in search of the trucks which 
appeared to be towingan.expensiveload. In Jesse Jain:es style,ond niember of the team would stop the. truck to ask for a nde or waul 
advise the dirver that his door was ajar, or use some o~her:ploy to get 
into the truck. Frpm th~re, ~t 'Was all in the ha.n:ds of We·hij~*-er. 
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:rhe driver was told.to keep his. face ~orward and obey orders and 
drl:"e ar~mnd for a wh11e a~d get mto dIfferent neighborhoods. After 
& tIme m e.ach of these mstances, the driver would be directed 
through varIOUS streets and would be forced to stop his vehicle and 
leave the truck. Handcuffs were placed oIiphe driver's wrists, his eyes 
were tap'ed, a blanket was t.hrown over hIS head in 80 or 90 de . ee 
heat durIng the ~onth.s of May, ..June, and .r uly of 1971. gr 

Each drIver, mcJUdIng onp 62-ypar-old man, was thrown into the 
trunk ?f th~ ever-pre~ent red Ford vehicle and driven around ror 5 
to 6 hours m suffocatIng heat. One driver. a 30-year-old gentlE;man 

tbyJhethnadme.of Chharles Young was, indeed, suffocated and strangled 
o ea urmg t e ~onrse of this whole episode. 
Sed nato hI' BmLE. DId you charge in that particular case-was that a 

Diur er c arge ~ . . 
Mr. HE!'LS'!ERN. We had a c?-arge ~hat was equally successf~l in 

terms of It~ Impac~, n~mely, kldnappmg. It was a situation where 
li~~.had a kidnappmg Involvement within the hijacking renee opera-

Senat6r BIBLE. That ca~ried a real stiff penalty ~ 
Mr.lliLLsTERN'. It carnes an exceptionally stiff penalty. 

. ~enator J?mLE. I. am curious, now, just ro complete your scenario
It IS a very mterestmg. story-did you handle this case yourself ~ 

Mr. HELLSTER~. I dId not handle this case myself. 

I Send~to~ BmLE. It was handled by the U.S. attorney in this partic
u ar IstrlCt? 

Mr. HELLS'l'ERN. That is correct. 

WhSI' ehnattoh I' Bh~LEl' Hd~wdid they dispose of these truckloads of cargo 
c . ey IJacre .~ 

How about the "drops"? Tell me a.bout -that. 
Mr. HELLSTERN. If I can, Mr. Chairman, I have something that the 

$taff put together which may graphically demonstrate this ro you 
Only the eye sometimes can appreciate the nature of a mass conspir~ 
acyand effort such as this. 
.:r'hi~ diagra~ is refl:lly broken up into three parts. The basic 
~tJacking co:r:splracy WIth the 16 truckloads comprises the first por
,Ion on your ImmedIate left, Mr. Chairman. These 16 items [Indicat. 
~J repres~nt ~he 16 hijackings that I have des0ribed. The lines up 
om the~ mdlcate the nature of their '~drop" points and how th 

~ercha1}dlse flowed out in varying directions from -the hijack. A~ 
a~ pomt, the cha~ also demonstrates how merchandise flowed to 

Vat~lous] fences at dIfferent locations up into these areas here [Indi
CHng • 

'Senator BIBLE. What does that say 2 
D~es that give us the name of the :f~nce ? 
Mr. RELLSTERN. That is correct. 
Senator BIBLE. And the location of the fence ~ 
Are these all in the ~ ew Jersey area? 
Mr. HEL~STER.N. All In the New Jersey area, that is correct. 

po~~om this POlI!-t over, Mr. Chairman [Inqicating], ·the remaining 
e . IOn of t~e dIagram reflects cases not dIrectly involved in .this 
PlSode but. Involvmg many of the same people that are in; this 

19-415 0 - 74 - pt. 3 _ 17 
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episOde that were made by the two defendants in ·the Picone episode 
that oUl'-effice managed to turn. 

Senator BmLE. Other hiiackings ~ 
Mr. HELLSTERN. Other hijackings. 
Senator BmLE. In which they were involved~ 
Mr. HELLSTERN. That is correct, ,.: 
We have, aside from the Picone convictions, completely eliminated 

the second major hijacking group in the State of New Jersey, which 
is the Ruth and de Benedictus ring. As a matter of fact, the last 
member of that crew was just convicted the day before yesterday, 
and I understand this morning thltt another trial we had going on in 
one of these ancillary matters went to the jury yesterday; we h~d a 
successful conviction there. The ·two major hijacking groups haye 
now been eliminated, and four major fencing operations that dealt 
with these major'hijacking groups have been eliminated as well. 

For a couple o~ years now in New Jersey, we have not had major 
hijacking problems. Rather, our problems have become problems Of 
pilferage from the docks and the piers and the like. 

Senator BmLE. You have had that problem for a long time. 
Mr. HELLSTERN. That is correct. 
Senator BmLE. We went into·that in a hearing up in New York 

City Some years ago. 
Mr. HELLsTERN. Whether this situation will stare us ·in the face 

again in the near or immediate future, I do not know, but, at least 
for the moment, anyway, major hijackings in the New Jel:seyarea 
are pretty quiescent. 

Senator BmLE. I want to congratu13lte you and all of those associ· 
atedwith you who had the responsibility for apparently a job very 
well done. 

Mr. HELLSTERN. Thank yqu, Mr. Chairman. 
[See facing page.] 
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Senatot BIJr' ::. You may proceed. 
Mr. HELLSTERN. Just to sum up this whole Picone episode and the 

aftermath of it, the two witnesses that were turned broke the initial 
. Picone case. They have been witnesses for our office in the past 2 
years. TheY' were the same witnesses that testined in the case that 
went to the jury yest~rday that resulted in another guilty verdict. 
They are going to be testifying in a case .set .for trial rtext week. And 
they have, in effect, to date managed to' give us the Picone ring, the 
de Benedictus ring, and four sets of fences. I think that is value 
received for one plea barg-ain and one substantial immunity. 

Sell!l!tor BmLE. It looks like you have earned your salary for 
whatever years you have been appointed assistant U.S. attorney. 

How many years have you been in that capacity with the district 
of New Jersey~ 

Mr. HELLSTERN. I have been associated with the U.S. 8Jttorney's 
office generally for the ,past 5 years. I am a native of New Jersey, but 
I have only been physically in that office for the past 10 months. 

Senator BmLE. Very well. 
Two questions: to what extent is the random selection of truck 

targets that you have described the norm ~ 
~fr. HELLSTERN. The norm is not random selection of truck targets. 

The norm is a very precise selection of theft targets and a very 
precise casing of the movement of the goods for purposes of setting 
~~~~ . 

I think that the Gimelstob case in N ew Jersey th8Jt dealt with 
silver ingots is Ii, classic case of a particular target .being selected. I 
also think that our experience with the nature of the hijacking is 
how well-planned they are. It reflects that these targets do not come 
about in a ·haphazard way but are quite precisely selected, not ran
domly selected. 

Senator BmLE. Very well. , 
Have you discovered in the course of your cargo theft and hijack

ing investigations in New .J" ersey any evidence of local or State police 
OT.' court or other criminal justice agency protection of the fences ~ 

Are the fences 'protected ~ 
Do you have any observations oli that ~ 
Mr. HELLSTERN. As you are probably aware, Mr. Ohairman, we 

have been very active in both public and corporate corruption in the 
criminal area in the office as wen as the area of hijach~ng andothtlr 
areas of· like manner. We 'would have anticipated that a substantial 
amount of protective coverage on the part of police agencies, either 
~tate or local, would be given to fences. But in ,the curse of our 
IlIh vestigation, very little if any of that has been uncovered,and we 
ave not seen that asa major problem ih New Jersey. It has been 

SOlUe',':ha~ a sllrprise to ~s. I cannot respond in the affirmative to that 
questlon ~nour ~xperience. 

Senator BmLE. Very well. . . 
, Are fences used ·by such agencies, and by your office,as,a source, Of 
IlItelligenceabollt the activities of burglars and others ~ 

Mr. HELLSTERN. Yes. In fact,. this is the whole basis, really, of the 
¥eqeral and Statecooper8Jtion. Deputy Attorney General Maroney 
IlIdlCated that ,piecing together q~p.~zzles· by comm1,Ul,i~~:tiona~d 
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Senator BmLE. Do'you.have enough U.S. attorneys and assistant 

pieces of information is probably the most effective thing that State U.S. attorneys in your shop ~ . . 
and local government working with Federal Government can accom· .Mr. ~Ls'l'!lRN.The Department· has been exceptionally lavish 
plish in this area. . . wIth our dIstrICt. We have more ',than tripled -ou:r size in the last 3% 

Fences who are useful to us are also useful to IState and lo~al . or 4: years. We ar.e n<!w the fifth largest of the 94' u.s-. .'attorneys' 
governments in investigations that they have. under way, and VIce office~. We have 56 assIstant U.S. attorneys;· They work; -we'get a lot 
versa. So I think my answer to your questI?n w?uld be a very . of mIleage out of them. We cah handle w: ',tever comes down the 
positive and emphatic yes. They are a source of mtellIgence. pike.. . 

Senator BmLE. How effective are State and local law enforcement Senator BmLE. I .a~ happy to. heal' you "Say that. I know-in my 
agencies in combating fencing~ ... . role on the ApproprIatIOns ComIi'uttee, among 'other Toles that I have 

We have just heard from the U.S. attorney from Mmnesota. H~ mthe U.~. Senate, we have always trietl:to 00 l'esponsive in that ar!,!a 
felt I think if I understood the testimony correctly, that the local and furmsh an adequate 'humber of U.S. attorneys 'and their .assist
law' enforc~ment agencies were probably hampered because .of, a~ts!l-nd deputies, as well as inveStigative personnel, with adequate 
maybe a lack of funds or a lack of personnel., a lack of expertIse, ftindmg. And we have also beefed up the salaries for assistant U.S. 
maybe'too much work and too few peOple to do It. ..' atto~neys and U.S. attorneys ~o make it more and more attractive as 

Mr. HELLSTERN. I think if State and local gov~rnment m the. State acareer.· 
of Minnesota has a problem in that respect,it IS even .. ~ors~ m the I look on the role of theprosecuti"ng officers and U.S. attorneys 
State of New Jersey because. of the .natu~e ?f. th:e hIJackmg and and all the way.down .through the complete l!!-'Y" enf?rcement spec
fencing activities. New Jersey IS a corrIdor JU~lsdH?tIOn between ~ew trum a~ pro~tlSsIonal' Jobs. J'hey are not polItIcal Jobs; they are 
York City and Philadelphia. We hav~ very lIttle mtr~state fencmg, profess~onal Jobs. And I thmk that more and more we get tp the 
hijacking activities. It is mostly from mterstate or foreIgn commerce, professIOnals, the professional officer-that is true with many, many 
a good d~al of. it ~r0!ll !o~eign commerc~. CO!lsequently, State a~d areas of gbvernmeht--the better 'off we are, the better terms we get. i: 
local offiCIals WIth JurIsdICtIOnal p~oblems m -thIS a~ea, as. well as Wlt~ ; am happy to hear what you are saying. 
manpower problems, cannot effect,lVely come to grIps WIth the prob. ;Do you have any sugge.sted changes to make insofar as where we 
lem. d hi " can help you on .the FedeY'al level ~ . 

I underscore what U.S. Attorney Renner reflecteas s experlence ; . Th~ only place we ~an actually help. you, 'as I see it, ~s to keep .the 
ill Minnesota. Thatis definitely the cai;le. . .. !pothght and attentlon. on the fencmg problem whIch has been 

Senator BruLE. What, then, in your judgment, is the Fe~eral role neglected for many, many years. I do not think I undel:Stood what it 
in dealing with fencing 01?era~ions 'd ... .' l Was all about. ~ys~lf when I. und~rtook th~s job of getting into cargo 

.Mr. HELLSTERN. Speaking Just for the dI~trICt of ~e~ Jersey, we ; thefts and hIJackmgs and theft from rallroads, trucks, the whole 
are taking a very positive ~ppro~ch tow~rds It. When It IS ·there 1i?b6 ,sP~t~l!-m. I do not think I completely understood the nefarious 
had we have vigorously mvestIgated lt and moved the cases mto t ~ctIv~tIes of fenc~s. I think,<?~epla~e ;t~at we can. help is to keep a 
cou;t. We do not view our role in New Jers~y as a supplement to the i spotlIght on fencmg and fencmg actIVItIes. 
role of state and local government. T? thIS extent we may be.an . Are tp,ere changes. tha.t can. be made in the Federal statutes which 
exception to a general departmenta~ p?h~y... . f t' !, wouIdh~ helpful to you ill the area of prosecuting, investigating and . 

Given the unique nature of the JUrISdICtIOn m. wh~ch we puc I~n., Pmsecutmg~ 
we think it is a reasonable exception and that it IS. vIrtu.ally Imposb~ iMr~ lIELLSTERN. I think S.14OO,· which has been discussed this 
ble for State and local government to come to grIps wI~h the Pbo st ' mortlmg, would f.J'ive prosecutors a much improved tool in' bringing 
lem. So we just occupy the void and mqve about our busmess as ,e,' ; ~ers and hija;kers generally to justice. In a number of a;reas-I 
we can. . ..' . . ked ' ~Ill.not go int?,. any gre~t .detail-I think that S. 1409 improv:es o!,! 

Senator B:p3LE. Let me ask you thIS, the sa~e,quest;Ion t4atI'b-ny .. ectlOn 659 of title 18 as It IS presently structured. I thmkthat IS the 
U.S: AttofneJ: Renner. That i~; do you believe thatt?e, res~ons.II~\'e 'maj!?,r sectiqn 'thatYQu look to in this area. ' 
formvestIgatmg and prosecu,tmg fences ?n a F~dera;l.level shou rID i1V.·Ith respe~~t to, number one, how you prove' the requir~ment of 
in the U.S. attorney's ~Jfice, you,r office alone, or m str:Ike for~s, 0 , R1l1ltY.1o~owl~jdge, there is a vast improvement there in S. 1400: No.2, 
both ~ . . ' .......... tornli ~ theehmmatIOn of the necessity of proving a certain enumerated 

MI'. HELLSTERN. I thmk I would agree entIreJy wl.tJ1 ~.~. b,-t'(d ; place wher!') the goods were stolen-they talk about whal'fs depots 
Renner. I believe ,that it belongs in the U.S. attorn~Y.'~ o~ce, an i and everything like tha.t; it becomes more geheric in S. 1400. That 
do not believe that it should even be ashared responsIb.1ht:y. 't 'ust l ~ould be ft vast improvement . 
. Senator BIBLE. you. are periectlycapruble of handlIp:g ,11'h \ ,~ f!tct, we had one case in which we alleged that there had been 

within .your own shop, so to speak, ,prOVIded that you have enag. ~ ~llacking from a wharf to put it into 659. It so happened that it had 
people m your shop to meet the demand ~ . df 1 that t appenfJd a couple of blocks £rom the wharf. Although th~ issue wa~ Mr. lIELLSTERN. We are rather a~proud offic!,!. We ten to ee· . t . 
wea~e~0l:'e thahc~p!19le Il:n,d pJ:'o1Jll:~ly~.et~r ,~~e. f 
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:nev.Elr raised by defense counsel, we probably haCIa defective hidict
:In,ont; we -probably would have liad a 'prosecution th~t might have 
gone down the drain l;>ecause of a defective statute. S. 1400 would 
solve that kind of problein. ." 

There 'are a wide variety of 'other things. The area of attempt~, 
more f1ex~bi1ity in the'misdemeanor area so that we can plea bargain 
a b.it more effectively. , ' 

;Senator BiBLE. I hope that can be, moved forward. I think, as ·the 
:Assistant A,ttorney General of the United States .saidearlier in his i 
testimony, that is a little too much to hope for this year. We will : 
,probably get a good grasp of it',this year' and try to move forward; 
next. , , " . ' ' 

Mr. HELLSTERN. The key change that I think is in, S. 1400, at least 
':n my experience, is the issue of how you prove the documentation. 
How do you trace through stolen goods. \ 

Senator BmLE. Identification and serialization of goods~, . ,j 
Mr. HELLSTERN. That· is right. What S. 1400 does is it prllrides t 

that a waybill would be considered prima facie evidence of what.m's ; 
in the shipment. That does not go to the ver~ ~ea~ pro~lems dis.c~'rs~d ; 
by U.S. Attorney Renner but goes to the slmplIficatIOn of the ele· l 
ment of proof that is critical in thi~ area. . .. .;! ' 

Senator BmLE. I thank each of you. All of you have' maae very r 
helpful contributions to this committee today. , l 

We will plow forward in t4is ar:ea and continue to be as ID)1ch help f 
as we can. I think that we hope' to be able to hear from' Mr. ~ 
Santerelli in the near future, becltuse' he is the Administrator. of th,ef 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, and he has been ex· r 
tremely helpful to the Congress of the United States. " . ',' J 
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APPENDIX 

ADDRESS BY SBNATOR ALi\N BIBLE (D-NBV) CHAIRMAN 
U. S. SENATB SMALI. BUS " 

UNITED STATBS ATTORNEYS' INBSS COMMITTEE, BBFORE 
AT GREAT HALI. DEPART~O SECURITY WORKING GROUP CONFERENCB, 

, .~.~ OF JUSTICE, WASHINGTON D C 
AUGUST 7, 1974 ' • • 

MR. ATTORNEY GENERAL, CONFERENCE PARTICIPANTS AND YOUR 

GUESTS: If you will indulge me 'in a personal privilege, 
Mr. Attorney 

General. may I say t 
". 0 you that as a former Attorney General of my 

home state. it is a particular pleasure 
for me to be here today with 

you as a former Att . 
orney General of your own state of Ohio and as a 

forme d' t' , 
r ~s ~ngu~shed and esteemed Senate colleague for several yearB. 

And Mr. Attorney General I ld i ' 
• wou r sk the comparison that at times 

while ·you were a U.S. 
Senator and again in your present capacity, 

you might look longingly back at your years as Attorney General of 

your home state and po 'bl . 
. , ss~ Y w~sh you were back at those less 

complicated and demanding duties. 

But legalistically speaking, I will not a~k you that I think we also want to ascertain if the LEAA which was designea f, 
to help Federal and State and 10ca11aw enforcement officials can~n i 
us sotnethi:r:g o~their .experience, knowledge !l;nd abi1!ty to. be ofl 
more help In thls fencmg problem. We found m meetmg wIth thq 
Miami people that the LEAA had been extremely helpful. They hail,. 
a program there which for the first time in this Miami area gave the! 
law enforcement people, the mayor and the prosecutors some tools to ~ 
work with in combating the fencing problems. .; t 

question on direct examination for what could be an admi i i 
. ss on age nat 

.' interest. But speaking only fl?r myself. I can say that I do look 

From what I have heard in my several years 'ingrappling Wlthi 
this problem, it is something many criminal justice agencies would: 
. rather put on the back burner because it is so: djfficult to prove a case,l 
even if yoh locate a fence. It is so difficult to' bring a fencing case 1~1 
court and to establish it and ~eta conviction. Instead, agencies p~tl 
fences on the back hurner arid try to catch the thief because that IS, 
an easier thing to do. I think that'is ori~ of the problems. t 

I appreciate :vour contributions today. '" I 
W~will &tand in recess subject to the c~l1 of the Chair.· .. \ '1 
[Whereupon, a+:1.1 :55 a.m., the commIttee was adjourned, sub]ecti 

to the call ofthEl Oli,Jr.] ! 
t 
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back and gain some pleasure 
for those interesting years When problems 

seemed not quite so drastically demanding or confusingly complicated. 

But I do feel comfortably ~t home before this prestigious 

group of United States Attorneys whose work deals with the major 

~pulation centers of this great cou~try. Therefore. this is an 

honor and a responsibility I do not take 
lightly. And speaking 

"drastic demands and confUsing complexities" of the world 
about the 

about us today, it is our collective job to do our level best to 

i 
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help smooth out the rou, gh roads on which all of us travel today itt h t' d i ' 
ago our Corom ea was c as lose n some quarters for lots estimate of to --~e those roads smoother for others tomorr~. , , _ 

and thereb¥ hopefully ,,~ $1~ billion as the annual theft-loss estimate of stolen cargoes. But 

But so much for the nostalgias of the' past, present and ,future. a subsequent in-depth survey by the Transportation Department corrob-

Today's problem of the cargo thief--professional or amate~·. , orated that figure. Theft may, in fact, be a major share of the 

is at the root of the biggest multi-billion dollar rac~et nationally $2.8 billion the Insurance Information Institute estimates were the 

we have - the theft, pilferage, hijaCKing, uneXPla~~~ loss and 1972 losses fr0m all causes for all transport modes. That 4.5 percent 

criminal redistribution of truCK, air, rail ·and ship cargo. total of the entire industry's revenue is a high price for mer-

It was our committee's role in 1969 to focus the first chandise loss for whatever the reason. 

bl Since that time, with 
national attention on this broad pro em. And just remember that today's cargo thief grabs ten times 

help from Federal governmental agencies, including the Departments ,more dollars by robbing a truck than by robbing a bank. A full 
Transportatl.'on and the transportation regulatory bodies" truckload theft averages $47,000. The ordinary bank robber gets of Justice and 

and from carriers, shippers, law· enforcement agencies and others, $4,500 per theft. 

an effort has been made to persuade all involved parties to pursue Cargo thieVery has taken on major proportions that infect 
and other anti-crime efforts more aggressively improved security 

in the public transport field. 

;mnetus has tall:, en varied approaches, -including Congressional _"". 

(1) Legislation calling attention to problems and thereb¥ providing a 

i departments and transportation regulatory agen., :', motivator for execut ve 

(2) F rmal recommendations of our : cies to focus on more obvious nrea&, 0 

, 't ' truck and rail carriers growing! committee and others ~n al.r, marl. J.me" . \ 

, b ' "appeals I out of hearings and investigations, and (3) Direct "Jaw on long 

, and overnors.! to carriers, shippers, executive and regulatory agenCl.es g, ~ 

" k' gs have, Certainly, in the public transport industry, hl.Jac l.n l 
b lk of 10sses--80 to 85 percent-- . received the headlines, but the u 

f f one t o several cartons each t~ have been the pilferage and the t 0 

f d k ac d repeated thousands of times every year. rom a oc n 

2. 

Several years 

~ • } 

~ 
1. 

many legitimate business operations. We believe it serVe~ as a 

major source for stolen goods fed into the criminal redistri'butiorl 

or fencing system which in turn must be a prime element for the 

billions of dollars worth of property stolen each y~ar in this oountry 

-- $16 billion being the per year cost of property thievery, accord

ing to a Commerce Department survey. 

We believe the nature of the cargo theft problem is of 

Such magnitude that the Congress wants and expects the transportation 

industry and law enforcement agencies a~ all levels of government 

--Federal, state, and local--to put forth concerted efforts to bring 

3. 
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it under acceptable c~ntrol. 

Mr. Attorney General, your Department of Just,ice and 

your united state's Attorneys across this land are to be commended 

for your initiative in establishing your cargo security Working 

Groups with which the Department of Transportation has assisted. 

These groups should provide a forum for discussioa and affirmative 

and effective action with law enforcement and business representa

tives' participation. Your groups should perform important 

functioxlS of monito;t'ing the processing of cargo theft cases on an 

individual basis. Details of thievery and their patterns should 

help greatly so that known lapses of security and accountability 

can be improved. 
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and the goal is to make it impos.sible for the fence and the thief 

to persist. 

We were deeply impressed by the testimony of several 

united states Attorneys at our committee I s continuing fencing 

hearings early this year and the work they are doing in New Jersey, 

~Mesota and Missouri. In my judgment, each United states Attorney 

must personally take the initiative to encourage local transportation 

Industry top management and local law enforcement counterparts to 

partioipate fully in this endeavor. 

And whether we like it or not, statistics show that approxi

~tely 85 percent of cargo thievery is attributable to employees or 

lu~horized personnel. Therefore, appropriate steps to encourage 

Certainly, you united states Attorneys, your local counter- orqanized labor's full participation in these working grollps are 

parts and representatives of the Federal Bureau of Investigation Important. In sho'rt, u. S. Attorneys working with your industry 

and other Federal and local investigative agencies, plus transporta- co-chairmen must constantly oversee and support the efforts of 

ti~n industry representatives. should encourage industry to develop those working groups to make this aotivity a success. 

cargo identification procedures to facilitate the recovery of stolen As I indicated previously, you may not think you have a 

goods and the prosecution of those responsible. I understand your 

Chicago group has already embarked on such a project. 

cargo theft problem in YOl!r District because reported cargo theft 

statistics do not support that conclusion. May I suggest that 

one fact is crystal cJ.eaX'. Law enforcement personnel 

working alone cannot get the job done alone. It takes industry 

I reported shortages rather than reported thefts are probably a 

help and affirmative aid from other associated governmental organiza· , 

tions. Thieves ordinarily cannot profitably operate without fences 

4. 

better barometer. 
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Theft-related shortages cannot be brought unde~'control 

until industry establishes improved security measures and account-

d Only when indust,...f is encouraged to t~ke these 1 ability proce ures. -~ 

preventive measures will law enforcement people have the hard 

t know the how, when and where of such information necessary 0 

theft-related shortages and the ..identity of tho.se responsible. 

The fact that there is a serious, hidden, middle c1.7iminal 

level ~upporting this massive amount of thievery seems apparent. 

Those goods are moving through a criminally-directed, marketing 
i 

di.:stribu;t;j,.on system to the detriment of carriers, legitimate business.! 

men all along the commerce chain, and to consumers paying crime-

inflated prices. 

presen'i'.ly, the lIouse Judiciary Committee has before it 

rtr;{ i!.;;):.:::.';le-passed fen:c~ng bill, to provide that transport 

shippero, or those lawfully in: possGssion of g~moving 

carriers, 

in ini::e~· 

atate or foreign commerce, CQuld, by a civil action, recover treble 

damages from any l' ,rson who buys, receives or has thom in his 

possession after they have been s'colen, having knowledge--actual 

or conat~~ctive--of their stolen character. 

Very recently the Justice Department 

of this legislation and sU9geste4 some helpful 

6. 
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Basically, the b.ill would (1) permit persons in legal 

possession of goods, such as truck, air, :rail and maritime 

• carriers, to sue for treble damages those persons responsible for 

stealing, buying or selling goods in interstate commerce, 

(2) Provide that if goods are sold at less than fair market value, 

such is prima facie evidence that an involved party is trafficking 

in Etolen goods, (3) Permit the U. S. Attorney General to enter a 

private suit on a class action, (4) Permit Federal district courts 

to issue injunctions to force persons engaged in selling stolen 

goods to divest themselves of business fronts and effects used in 

the illicit sales .• 

certainly, if a 'fence does not have a customer, he will 

not hire a thief to steal cargo. 

PBX statistics show an increase of 434.5 percent 

1960 to 1971 in arrests of thoe!e buying, receiving,. and/or 

from 

p.ossessing stolen property, moving upward from 9,494 arrests in 

1960 to 57,747 a~rests in 1971. Fencing has become more than jUst 

a i:oJ.!ow-up to theft. It has become a main ingredient of the 

c~iminal process. 

Innnother l~gislative area, earlier this year we intro

duced a comprehensive cargo security bill whose prima~y purpose is 

to im~rove the safety and aecurity of cargo by providing authority 

7. 
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for Federal transportation regulatory agencies to establish 

minimum security performance standards for public carriers engaged 

in interstate and international commerce. security would be added 

as a major component to transportation regulatory agency responsi

bilities, such as embargo, route and operational authority, commodity 

categorization and. rate-making. 

These general performance standards Would be monitored 

by loss reporting s~stems established by the regulatory agencies 

comparable to those now in effect for moat carriers. Should &. 

carrier not achiflve a performance standard, it coult'. face sanctions 

such as a .fine or possible su.pension or 1088 of o~r'Lting rights. 

Exceptions for loaaes beyond a carrier's control are provided. 

We believe that security is an important aspect of the safe 

and secure movement of a commodity nrovided for in anordinal.!, 

operating certificate. 

And in conclusion, I!iay I urge upon you united .st~tes 

Attorneys to do more than just.\ your strict traditional job as-the 

senior Federal prosecutors witldn your districts. Speaking as a 

former prosecutor myself and one who is finishing 20 years in the 

u. S. Senate as a lawmaker, to succeed in your program which brings 

you here today, you ~ust perform the broader leadership~role.~at 

B. 
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this nation has always' looked to and expected members of the law 

profession to. provide in the conduct of community affairs. And 

this is particularly true for those in public office such as your-

selves. This is your challenge and I know you will not be found 

wanting ••••• 

And finally, let me remind you that we have put 35 million 

laws on the books during the last 2,000 years, trying to enforce 

the Ten Commandments, the Eighth one reading, "ThOu. Shalt Not 

Steal. " KElP TRYING I 

--------------
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I am very pleased to welcome you here this morning for what I am certain will be 
a productive ,conference on our joint efforts to reduce cargo thefts. 

Most law enforcement work requires a high level of cooperation among different 
agencies. And this is porticularly true of this new progrom to reduce cargo losses in 15 major 
metropo I ita n ·0 reas • 

We are especially fortunate to be able to draw on the knowledge and experience 
of the transportation industry in this attack on a continually-exponding criminal element. t 

i 
.(, Only a few years ago, it might have been impossible to establ ish the special carga-
~security teams whose creation was announced in April. But the brood representation at this 
'.f,';:, meeting shows that new bonds can be forged ,among local, state, and Federal agencies and the 
,~ private sector. 

l 
l' 
1· e 

The success of the program may' not be as easily achieved. But I should note that it 
was nat long ago that government and industry joined together to reduce aircraft hijackings-
and notable progress has been fashioned. If we are just half as successful as we were in re
ducing aircraft hijackings, we will have scored a notoble a,chievement. 

[ 
~ At the outset, I want to emphasize that we should thank those:' members of Congress 
i; who alerted the nation to the cargo theft problem. Congressional hearings in 1971 detailed 
i both its brood dimensions and showed that in 1970 alone·the losses were estimated at $1.5 J billion. . 
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Twa years ago, a cargo theft hondbook publ ished by the Deportment of Justice ond 
Transportation estimated that annual losses may have risen to $2 bi Ilion a year. 

The magnitude of just this one category of crime facing the nation is staggering" 
It takes on even more significonce when we consider thot the estimated loss represents more 
than twice the funding available under the Federal government'S grant-iFl-aid program te, 
states and localities for all types of crime control. 

It is opporent that new and better ways to alleviate cargo theft must be fo~,nd. 
We owe it to the public to reduce and finally eliminate this type of criminal activityt. 

The, cargo-security teams for thel5'metropolitan areas represent a badly,-needed 
first step. If successful, this program will not only reduce thefts in the initial target areas, 
but will also provide a blueprint for similar efforts in $.Cores of other cities. 

The program has been 'fashioned in substantial measure from the exper'ience of 
pilot programs in Chicago and Philadelphia. 

One of the keys to what ,I think is a successful venture is the coope'rative approoch 
perhaps never before tried on this scale. 

Within the Federal government,the Deportment of Justice arid TrClnsportation--as 
well as a number of other agencies--are working together closely. We also expect to have 
close coordination with· Congressional committees. 

The creation of the cargo-security teams is being supervised by fhe United States 

(more) 
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Attorne s iii the 15 areas; ,They are in turn working, to bring into the teams a ,wi,cle variety 
of stat/and I.ocal officials. In organizational me'etlngsheld so for" representatives have 
included police executives, sheriffs, mayors, and prosecutors. , 

. But we are'going one step further-'O'Os I mentioned earlier-and it is a ~ery important 
step: Th~ transportation industry will be participating-'O'Ond we also hope to enlist the support 
of organized labor. . 

The success ~rfailure of the program will pivot on the contribution made by the 
private sector. 

, . To date, the enthusiasm of th~transpartation .i~d~stry has been ,gratifying'y!ehope 
it will graw even more as the concepts of the cargo-securlty teams are refined at .today s 
meeting. 

. d 't' ns have asked over ·the years what they can do to h~lp Many persons an organlzo 10 . , 

reduce ·cril)1e. " 

The cargo security progrom is a perfect exomple of whot o,ne important segment of 
society--the business community--can do that will have a very real Impoct, 

No motter how effective policemen and prosecutors moy be,no lasting inroads on 
co 0 thefts can be mode without a substantial commitment by industry .. Th: country has learned 
so! poinful lessons that law enforcement ag:nci~s cannot always rhd,uce cnm\~y the~si~~t~:~ 
It is the job of every citizen and every organization to abo make t elr responsl e con r 
to the common good.' , 

Public reaction to the cargo theft problem has be,en somew~at d~sappointing, This 
be' partly the foult of the goviirnment itself for not moving ·faster In thiS .area and for 

may .. h' bl' . not carrying out campaigns to educate t e pu IC. ., 

I ho one r~sult of our new efforts will be to help alert the,_,oublic to the costs 
extracted from ~em by cargo thefts, A sense of responsible citizen outrage would be very 
helpful. 

At a time when we are all conscious of growing costs for virt~olly ,everything, we 
should be aware that cargo thefts .of the present. magnitude help to fuel Inflation. 

, ' 'd • , . r onoth~ Though it is difficult to pinpoint, the consume~' IS :orce to poy In one way 0 

for virtually everything that is stolen from the transportation Industry. 

Only low enf9rcement ond the industry h.ave been greotlr con~erned up toth.is 
't I hope it may be possible to also enlist public support--portlcularIY,through the POIn , . ", 

work of consumer orgonizations, 

A little prevention is alwoys worth a lot of cure. This is po~icu!orly tr~e of to::~ 
thefts, and a number of steps must be taken to prevent them from·occurnllg In the fmt p a 

, The detai Is of the prevention efforts will hcive to be worked out by th: ctJrgo-sec~~ 
teams themselves. We hope they will provide the nucleus for broad reforms and Improvemen 
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that wili thenbe put into effect byth'e transportation industry notionally. 

, 
In some instance~, more security personnel moy be needed. In other cases, more 

' , effective use of existin,,: manpower may be of great ossistance. Many strides also must be 
made in efforts to make carso more securll through Improvement of physical security arrange
ments. And finally, there appears to be a great need to enhance record-keeping on cargo in 
transit or at terminals.' • 

The latter need Was pointed out recently by a Criminal Division prosecution of the 
theft of a truckload of soap. The manufacturer had promised to provide all details relating 
to shipment • But a few days before the trial it turned out that the prosecutor: received only 
a statement showing which factory hod made the soap and no other records were available.', 
As a result, the case could nol' be brought to trial. 

The.fts involve an unbelievable variety of goods. They include stocks, bonds, jewelry, 
,ingots, furs, appliances, bags of.registered mail, foodstuffs, and large consignments of drugs 
and medicines. In one cCise reporfed in our handbook, .530 television sets simply vanished from 
a dock. 

Accurate record-keeping will prevent some corgo thefts. And where prevention foils, 
it will lead to earlier notification to law enforcement and assist in subsequent prosecutions. 

Today's conference seeks to develop specific steps that can be taken fo guard 
against cargo theft--ond also to improve the basic structure of the cargo-security teoms. 

But it seems to me that we must loo~ at some of the initial difficulti~s encountered 
in launching this operation if this program is to succeed, 

I want to first impre$S 'Ipon Department of Justice personnel that I place a high 
priority on cargo theft reduction. The U.S. Attorneys. in the 15 cities must play an octive 
rcle in coordination, and I cannot emphasize too strongly how much' cl'epends on their efforts. 
they must also be alert to all possible Federal prosecutions vhile referring those cases over 
which they do not have Lurisdiction to the proper state and local authorities. 

I am well aware that the U,S. AttorntlYs are constantly confronted with many im •. 
portant matters which require their urgent attention. While the cargo security program is 
extremely important, I feel it is not really an added duty--but actually one that falls tlito 
the mainstream of their basic responsibilities, 

It may be that some U.S, Attorneys are not convinced that cargo theft is really 
a serious problem in their cities. Let me assure everyone that the problem is very rE-lll; 
It may not always be apparent from statistical reports, for cargo thefts often are repor~'ed 
merely as ccngo shortages, But the thefts are there, and it's time they were documented through 
more occurate reporting programs by industry. 

Within the Deportment of Justice, the Criminal Division and the FBI also have im.,. 
portant roles to play, And special responsibilities fall upon the U.S, Marshals Service, which 
will evaluate cargo theft reports in each city., , 

{more} 
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At this point, I wont 10 again place special emphasis on the gathering and reporting 
of statistical material. You will hear a great deal more on this subject later today b,ut I want 
to stress a few key areas of .:oncern. 

Jhe'Depdrtmentaf Transportat.ian has developedanE!1<celle.nt form on reporting 
cargo losses that will be utilized by the Marshals in their comprehensive ancdysis efforts,. 

However, it is up to every partner in this team effort to ensure on excellent flaw of 
information. 

'The U. S. Attorneys must oversee this effort pnd make certain the information'is both 
timely and thorough •. In addition, the U. S. Attorneys must toke. every possible step to o':lsure 
that the cargo' security teams have up-to-the-minute 'information on 'thestatus"a'nddisposil,lon of 
all reported thefts. For their port, transportation industry representatives have a crucial iole 10 
ploy in making certain. that the data flows in on unending stream. 

Unless each team has a vast reservoir of facts, .. ouLefforts are rep II)' do~m= to f'lilure 
before they begin. The importance of sound data is a:t~.", _."ry apporent from the experie;nce 
of the pilot programs in Chicago and Philadelphia. 

It is too early for prosecutions to have begun in those initial areas. But the acticio 
plans distributed earlier to U.S. Attorneys reflect the lessons learned there, and we obtained 
early proof that the security-team concept was valid. 

The teams in those two'cities found that sound data was absolutely enential if 
dynamic programs were to be developed. 

The Chicago team already ha/done a substantial amount of work on ways to com
puterize a variety of data relating to crJrgo thefts. If succe~,sful, this. information would becoine 
part of on existing criminal justice Information system and would be available to the cargo
security team in a mqtter of seconds. 

, 
If also became apparent In the pilot pralects thatq brood-based effort is vital to 

success. 

: In addition; it Is essential In all of \'he 15.areas thCIt each component of this effort 
becomes a fullfledged portner. 

Every neW project has to undergo a shaked(lwn cruis·e. So for, we have found that 
In at least one city not enough has been done to bring private Industry Into the team. In 
Clnother city, the transportation Industry Itself seems tel have shown reluctance. 

-, " 
I Finally, difficulties have been encountered In developing organized labor portlci..

potion In the program. It Is essential for us to present a.well-dl1cumented case to lobar leadell 
0:1 both the nationaLand local levels to show them how' essential their contributions y'/ould be. 
I am certain they would then particlpote with skill and energy. 

It cannot be overemphasized how much reliance Wf!! ar.e placing an the rolEi of business 
and labor in this new program. We look upon them CIS full Portners--and expect them to have 
mel jar leadership responsibilitiAs. Port of the duties for thslr representatives will include 
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keeping the local industry and union grou f II ' 
cargo-security teams. Ps u y Informed 0, the progress and problems of the 

Though every crime probl' I' ' 
complexities. em IS comp Icated, cargo thefts pose on IJnu I b 

sua num er of 

For one thing, it I. estimated that 85 
normal working hours by employees or other pers~:;~nt,~: 01/ cargo thefts takS' place during 

, WI access to docks and terminals. 
• TIghter security measures are a must fo ' 

emphaSIS placed 0/1 allOWing access only t th fmhany freIght terminal areas--with special 
o ose \II 0 need to be there • 

It may also be possible fofindust . 
when hiring new employees. ry to set· up more effective screening procedures 

Organized crime also is involved' . 
t~ fencing operations. In cargo thefts--ranging from hijackings through 

, 
The seriousness of organized crime's al ' 

itfmhoy be possible to bring other Deportment f ~ e ,In cargo thefts cannot be underestimated, 
o t e problem. 0 uShce reSOurces to bear on this po t' I . 

r I cu or ospect 

h The Federal government is also re d ' 
t eft programs may be available from the siat::rr~mto as,SlSt.in other ways. Fundinq for cargo 

t.',: ~~~~sf~rom the la,w Enforcement Assistant Administra;:~ tus~~e pll~n~ing agencies whi ch subgrant 
j ose agencIes. • ose lalson should be maintained 
,j , ....... . 

I'.·.· Cooperation 0150 I'an be did 'h : ... , .... 
. committees now b' d I eve ope WIt the Federal-St t l I I 

f,:' proble f elng eve aped throughout the notion t b a e- Oca ow enforcement 
t ms 0 common concern. 0 com at a nun~"!lr of Urgent crime 

~ Some perspns have said that car h f ' 
1: as °rlrmanent fact of life--while others s~: ~t e t IS so prevalent that many now iook on it 
~~ not e ieve that we can accept th' I as a source of permanent· income I d 

I.
:, ~fthe national fabric. It would b~ ~:r~: :~:~ry~s!e~ °hf cri,:,e becoming on in~raineod ;'>ort 
. ays. on t e pflce would be exacted' . 
': In many 

r' Th I; , 

j 
.. h e Va ue of tile stolen goods would " • 
; 'h e corr~ive spiral of inflation. Another co continue to climb--as would the·irripo'ctbr1 

\ ih:tri\~~t~~i~~ant. B)! mtjekly submitting toS~n:a~~~~:~ m:asured preCisely, but i~ perhaps 
; .. I a erate OilY kind of crime--or Virtually thc~lme'l we would be saying in eff'lct 

}: . I any IrIg e SS, for thot matter. 

I, . No free people :\hOUld ever Itllerate such a toll- t f 
:. no or a moment. 

, /I(j • I am convi nCE;?t lot by coo eroti n " • 
~ nd al~alnst cargo thefts;,,' '\. p 9 and by beIng ddlgent, we c~'n gain the upper 
. I '. 
, . To all of you, J f)jed~re m f 1/ i 

I/lOUrcS' that the Deportment of juslce uca~upP;'::~d' a~ I wd ill ma,ke certain tfiat every l'Ieeded 
t,' " leIs ma e avadable • 

~ (more) 
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In closing, let ~esay that Wf; are grateful for the cooperation from a number of 

persons. 

AI B'bl the chairman of the Senate Select Committee on Small Business, 
Senator on I e, . I enforcement programs. Senator Warren 

has been in the forefront of efforts to deve op ~ew 'tt also richly deserves our thanks. 
Mogn~Il' choirman of the Senate commerdce

C 
omml ee, J J Pickle have long supported 

. Ch . H rley Staggers on cmgressman. '. . C 
In the House, alrmon a . h bl th h the Interstate and Foreign ommerce our efforts and wor~<Ii'd to alert us to t e pro ems roug 

_ ..... ".. ""CC»nmittee. . 

t' - . Assistant Secretory Benjomin Dovis has been the 
At the Depor~nt of Tronsporta ~~finall I would like to express my appreciation 

catalyst for a number of Important steps. A. A y; tion of America and to the Deportment 

to Paul}ierney ,. Prelswidheonth:~~t~o~:~s~:~~~~a~o gS;~~his program unde~ay. 
of Justl ce personne 

I believe substantial results can be obtained--r~suI71 tht :~I!i~~r;:!~t~he nation in 
marked ways. It is a mojor challenge, and one I am certain a 0 y 

Thank you. 

':. # # # I 
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REC.EIVING STOLEN PROPERTY 

The Needfor Systematic Inquiry 

into the Fencing Process 

Duncan Chappell 
Marilyn Walsh 

It is clear that the crimil/al receiVer (jence) is the heart oj'the 
theft problem. Not only iarge scale professional theft but also 
countless thefts by juveniles and occasiollal offenders depend 

. 011 the availability of a regular market-and to provide that 

,

service is the crucial function of the cirminal receiver. 

-Hall, 1968: 962 

he study of crime categories by legal scholars and 
criminologists is by no in,eans a new enterprise (Hall, 1935; 
Sutherland,1937; Schur, 1965); nor are the probes into 
specific crimes (Wolfgang,. 1958: Cameron, 1964; Chappell, 
1965; Geis, 1968; Amir, 1971). Researchers have considered 
not only the crime and the criminal, but also the victim, the 
enforcer, and the sanction. it is acknowledged that each 

AUTHORS' NOTE: The au.tllOrs wish to express their gratitude fbi' the many 
. helpful suggestiol/s offered ill the course of preparation of this paper by Gilbert 
, Geisulld Leslie Wilkills. 

: DUNCAN CHAPPELL is Director of the Law and Justicc Study Center 
': of Battelle Mcmorial institute in Seattle, Washington. He has a Ph.D. in 
: criminill law and criminology from the University of Cam bridge, and 
: is the au thor of nume~ous articles and books. 

l MARILYN WALSH is ~ graduate student at the School of Criminal 
! Justice at the State University of New York at Albany, She is currently 
completing her doctorate in criminal justice. 
CRIMINOLOGY, Vol.·llNo; 4, February 1974, 
©1974 Amerlca[l Society of Crlmlnotogy, 
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c1el1](~nt Or the criminal event must be understood if society 
is to deal effectively with crime. 

Given all this research activity, then, it is surprising to 
discover a serious deficiency in the state of knowledge 
surrounding the crime of criminal receiving ·(fencing). Were 
fencing but an insignificant or passe behavior, engaged il1 by 
only a handful of individuals, the scant attention paid it 
fii/ght be understandable. The fence has, however, long been 
recognized as a very important part of the theft problem and 
as a crucial figure in the support and maintenance of the 
thier. As far back as l770 Sir John Fielding was attributing 
London's increased burglary and robbery· rates to the 
l:xistence of immediate oqtlets for Ihc . proceeds of theft . 
provided by receivers. , Patrick Colquhoun (1806: 289; italics 
added) Wtl:; most forceful in his indictment of the receiver: 

In contemplating the characters or all these different classes of 
delinquents (that is Thieves, Robbers, Cheats, and Swindlers), 
there can be little hesitation in pronouncing theReceil'ers to be 
the most mischiel'ous of the. whole; inasmuch a$ withoui the aid 
they afford, in purc\J.asing and concealing every species of 
properly stolen or fraudulently obtained, Th(el'es, Robbers, and 
Swindlers, .•. mu~l quit the trade, as unproductive and 
hazardous in the extreme. 

Nothing therefore can be more just than the old observation, 
"that if there were no Receivers there would be nQ Thieves."
Deprive a thief of a sale and ready market for his goods and he is 
undone. 

The Association of Grand jurors of New York County· 
(1928: vii; italics added), in the pi'eface to its study of the 
receiving laws of the 48· states . and Alaska, echoed·· 
Colq,uhoun's words stating: 

Through Some strange oversight the economfc,criminal and legal 
history of receiving stolen goodshasaltracted Iittleor no 
attention among writers, in contrast to the thousands of voLumes 
which have been written about thieves and robbers who have 

.. 
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clement or the criminal event mllst be understood if society 
is to deal effectively with crime. 

Given all this research activity, then, it is surprising to 
d iseover a serious deficiency in the state of knowledge 
surrounding the crime of criminal receivi1'1g ·«(encing). Were 
fencing but an insignificant or passe behavior, engaged ill by 
only a handful of individuals, the scant attention paid it 
might be understandable. The fence has, however, long been 
recognized as a very important part of the theft problem and 
as a crucial figure in the support and maintenance of the 
tllier, As far back as 1770 Sir John Fieldillg was attributing 
London's increased burglary and robbery rates to the 
\~xistcnce of immediate ollL\e.ts for the proceeds or t.heft 
provided by receivers. I Patrick Colquhoun (1806: 289; italics 
udded) was most forceful in his indictment of the receiver: 

In contemplating the characters of an these different classes of 
delinquents (that is thieves, Robbers, Cheats, and Swindlers), 
there can be little hesitation in pronoLincing the Receivers to be 
the most mischievous of the whole; inosmw;;h as without the aid 
they afford, in purchasing and concealing every species of 
property stolen or fraudulently obtained, Thieves, Robbers, and 
Swindlers, ... I/1Us( quit the trade, as unproductive and 

hazardous in the extreme. 
Nothing therefore can be morc. just than the old observation, 
"that if there were no Receivers there would be no Thieves,"~ 
Deprive a thief of a sale and ready market for his goods and he is 

undone. 

The Association of Grand Jmors of New York County 
(1928: vii; italics added), in the preface to its study of the 
receiving· laws of the 48 states and Alaska, echoed 

Colquhoun's words stating: 

Through some strange oversight the economic, criminal and legal 
history· of receiving stolen goods has attracted little or .no 
attention among writers, in contrast to the lh,ousands of volumes 
which have been written about thieves and robbers who have 
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U,ealt with rences;yct it is axiolllatic that "if the/:e were ilV fellce~. 
t zere would be JlO professional thieves," . . 

And ,t~e Pr~sident's Commission on Law Enforcement and 
Admm~stratlOn, of Justice (1967a: 46), in its discllssion of 
profess~onal cnme, characterized the fence as one of the two 
"esse~hal. relationships" which the professional criminal must 
~stabhsh 111 order to survive .successfully,2 Clearly, the fence 
1S ac~nowledge~ to be an important individual in· the worlel 
of cnme, and yet the details of his activities are basically 
unexplored. He is at best a shadowy figure, and the nature 
and . e~tent of his operations remain little more than 
mystenes. T~le c~ntemporary situation was aptly described 
by t~l~ Pre~ldent s CommL<;slon on Law Enforcement and 
Admm1stratlOI1 of Justice (l967b: 99; italics added): 

~ittle rese~rch has beel! done vI! fencing, despite 'its central role 
In. professIOnal crime. Mote information is needed about the 
nature of the market for illicit goods and the extent to which 
demand for various types of goods affects the incidence of theft. 
~ore, sh~u,ld also be learned about the relationship of legilimate 
a~d ,illeg,ltJmale markets. Little is known about the pattern of 
dlstnb,utlon of stolen goods', .. it would be desirable to htJ.JIe 
more znfor~nation ab~ut the organization and operations of large 
scale !enclIlg .0peratlOlls to aid in the development of better 
methods of law enforcement." 

Despite pronouncements as to the fence's jmportance and 
suggestions that a knowledge of him and his activities would 
be useful in unraveling the maze which is property theft, the 
fence has been little studiea. Two sets of barriers seem to 
have prevented research on the criminal receiver. The first 
barrier relates to the fence as a subject of the crimin.o]ogical 
research process; the second, to the operatiol1al requirements 
ofth~t research process. 

39.4i5 0 - 74 _ pt, S - 19 
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THE FENCE AS A 
CRIMINOLOGICAL RESEARCH SUBJECT 

CrimiJlology's search for crime causality" bolstered by 
inputs from the disciplines of psychology and sociology, has 
greatly inl1lienced the choice of research topics for students 
of the field. This interplay of the above disciplines has 
contributed much, to research in the areas of violent and 
assaultive behaviors and the crimes of youths, but its 
progression and development have constituted, as well, an 
implicit bias for the study of the irrational, the non under
standable. the myst.erious individual and his behavior 
patterns-i.e .. the clearly deJliant personality and society's 
reactions to him. This was an understandable development 
since criminologists felt the need to break away from some 
fairly simplistic economic arguments of crime causation 
which left much behavior unexplained, and to attempt to 
deal with a wider range of crime problems. The quest to 
develop a psychological and sociol()gical competence in the 
study of crime causation meant, therefore, the rejection of 
the simplicity which economics had introduced. It came also 
to mean, hClwever, the' virtual rejection of the discipline of 
economics with its rational explanations, as irrelevant and 
inappropriate. Thus, the criminal who displays a fairly 
rational, economic behavior pattern has otten been excluded 

• as a research subject. The criminal receiver is an excellent 
example. Lacking any obvious psychological difficulties and· 
remaining a well-integrated participant in the socioeconomic 
structure;! the fence could hold little interest forcriminol
ogists who were searching for more deviant persorl~llities to 
study. The same is true of the white~c:ollar criminal, those 
individuals ,associated with organized crime, and many 
professional thieves, It seems clear that until, economics is 
again accepted asalegitimate input into th~ criminological 
r(;;sewch process, the rational criminal-in particular the 
criminal rec;eiver-wilJ remain little studied, and even less 
understood. 
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.1 t. can .hardly be counted as an error, however, for 
~r':n~n.ol?g"sts to. have been interested in subjects other than 
~e. ~Tlmlllal receIver, or to have preferred to develop theories 

w llC 1 see~ed potentially useful to the explanation and 
understandlllg of other forms of deviallt b h' N 

b b e avJOr. 0 one 
~.an . e la:med for the fact that thefence has never seemed to 
It I~ WIth ~he mainstream of criminological thought. 
~onslstent avoI~;nce Of. a s~lbj,ec.t area, however, is one thing; 

knowledgeable exclUSIOn IS qUIte another. The latter would 
see~l t? have been the fate of the criminal receiver For 
~11!le I~ttle or 110 research has been done on fencll;g al; 
!~presslve body of opinion surrounds the subject and 'it'. 
t kno.wle.d~eable. ~pinion" which has allowed crim'inologis:: 
o dIsmISS rece1V!ng as a topiic about which" b d 

knows" A tIt· " ; every 0 y 
. . .: ' ; eas SIX dlstmgl\\lsllLlble viewpoints can be 
Iden.tIfted as IIlstrumen tal in expla in ing away the crim inal 
re~el:ealr .and the lack of attention he receiv~s from the 
CrImm Justice system. 

THE LEGAL DEFICIENCY VIEW 

, This perspective, enunciated by Hall (1935) and other legal 
scholars, holds that the criminal receiver is little k ' 
because of his ability to evade the legal process. He do~~:: 
be~ause, the laws relating to fencing are either inappropriate 
or madequate to deal with it. Existing receiving laws in most 
states tend to punish criminal receiving like larceny. In New 
~ork~ for example, criminal possession of stolen property in 
t le fIrst degree, and grand larceny of goods valued at more 
than. $1500, are both Class D felonies punishable' by a 
maxImum of seven years imprisonment (New York State 
~enal Law of 1~67, sections 165.50; 155.35; 70.00).3 Under 
ed.erallaw, s~ealmg or receiving property forming a part of or 

whIch constItutes an interstate or foreign shipment is an 
?ffer~se punishable by not more than a fine' of' $500(} or 
Impnsonment' for ten years, or both (U.S. Code, Title' 18, 

I"
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1970, section 970: 659).4 As Hall ( 1935: 216-217) 
coni men ts, in general "the punishment of thieves on the basis 
of the value 0 f the property stolen is applied au tomatiCully to 
the receiver. Judged from both the standard that punishment 
should be proportionate to the magnitude of_the harm and 
from that of social dangerousness, there is evident need for a 
radical modification of the scale of penalties now applied in 
al most all sta tes." 

These commentators acknowledge too that few attempts 
have been made to differentiate; in legislative terms, the 
approach of the criminal law toward professional versus lay 
receivers. Clearly, the former represents a far greater threat to 
the community. The professional receiver is a businessman 
buying stolen property on a cOhtinuing basiS for the purpose 
of resale. The lay receiver, on the other hand; is likely to buy 
stolen goods largely for personal consumptIon.ln this view, 
then it would seem desirable to identify these (and possibly , 
other) categories of criminal receivers in both offense and 
penalty structures, to maximize the deterrent and enforce
men t of rel1eiving laws. 

Historically the offense of criminal receiving has had a long 
but relatively stable existence-too stable for thes,e critics- , 
for, by contrast, one would be hard pressed to sustain the 
view that the techniques of thieves and fences have exhibited 
similar stasis. fn this view, then, fencing should be considered 
and attacked as a problem of legal revision, of updating the. 
law to the contemporary situation. 

THE EVIDENTlfoRY DEFICIENCY VIEW 

Although this perspective is linked closely with the legal 
deficiency view, it raises two separate and important issues of 
its oWn. The first concerns specific evidentiary requirements 
oLthe judiCial system when dealing with fencing. In this view 
the necessity of' showing '~knowledge" and of proving 
"dominion and cOlitrol" in order to convict the fence results 
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il~ ,~, IIca.rly impossible proseculioll siluat10ll (concerning the 
("tl/eultlcs of prosecuting criminal receivers, sec in particular 
lIall, 1935,: 172-199). The second issue relaLi ng. to evidence 
concer?s property items. Police Investigating the operations 
of receivers are said to find it extremely difficult to establish 
tha t . the ~oods found in a fence's possession- are stolen. 5 The 
relative lin personality of property items. <lnd the lack of 
adequate identifying marks on most categories of goods 
frequently prevents the establishment of a nexus betweenth~ 
fence and, stolen property items" or the return of recovered 
property to its original owner. From this perspective, then, 
the problem. of ~encing underscores a need for. changes in 
?oth the eVidentiary requirements of the law and in the 
Identification of personal property. 

THE OFFICIAL INVOLVEMENT VIEW 

Proponents of this view lie in two camps. One camp comes 
at, the problem in reverse by choosing to ignore the issues 
raised by the views above anCo maintaining instead that the 
only way in which fencing continues to exist is, with police 
cooperat.ion-or, barring that, with police protection. The 
other camp embodies a view expressed nicely by the 
~ssociation of Grand Jurors of New York County (1928: V): 
One of the problems of suppressing the fence is caused by 

the, ,tendency' of the police in some localities to wink nt the 
receIver. beca.use he can frequently.tip (them) off to criminals 
whose misdeeds have aroused special resentment." This 
parti~ular vi~w would link the problems of. fencing with those 
assOCIated wIth narcotics and vice crimes; that is, that police 
use. of, princi~als 'in crimes as informal~ts makes the police 
offIcer s effiCIency anddetachment from the situation less 
than optimal. Both views, however,' tend to divert the 
researcher of fencing from his primaryslIbject by linking it to 
other. larger problems, such as those of police corruption or 
the pItfalls of the infonner system. ' 

, 
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THE ORGANIZED CRIME VIEW 

This perspective lays the problem of, fen~ing at the 
organized crime doorstep, insisting th~t It ~lIl never be 
adequately combated as long as orga11l~e~ ~nme networks 
persist unchallenged and undisturbed: Th~s l~, 111 a ~ay, a ~ort 
of dead-end perspective, sin'ce fenclIlg IS Immedwtely ~nd 
irretrievably imbued with the impenetrabilit~ ,fOJ;', WhICh 
organized crime is noted; and, as with the offiClU1 I~yolve
ment view, it serves to divert the researcher from,fenclllg per 
se to a larger, more encompassing problem whIch may be 
beyond his scope, 

THE "IJIlSURANCE·WILL·COVER·IT" VIEW 

The tack taken in this view is that fencing has been and 
wi\! continue to be ignored because the loss from theft does 
not need to be taken seriously anymore, When nearly all 
possessions, either personal or owned by institu~ions, ~ah, be 
iilsured against loss, their theft is less ofahardslup, ThIS vIew 
maintains that it is only when extremely valuable or 
irreplaceable items are stolen or whe~l vol~me theft occur~, 
that theft is considered particularly dIsruptIve and appropn
ate steps are taken to combat it. What insura,nc,e hasdo~e, 
then, is to become a buffer between thief and vIct!m; erec~lllg 
a balloon of complacency on which th,eft· Y:ICtll;~S, r!d~, 
knowing always that they will "get somethlllg back, ,I~ It IS 
only the monetary value of their property: As long as ~ltIzens 
can continue to get insurance and insur,ance comp,al1les can 
continue to rabe their rates, the status quo remalllS essen
tially undisturbed, the question of recovery of p~op~rty 
becomes moot, and fencing can be ignored, So goes thIS VIew, 

THE HUMAN NATURE ViEW " • 

Hall (1936: 11) intimated the human nature view in hI: 
discussion of criminology and a modern penal code, H 
su~gested that receiving stolen property, be investigated as ,a 

'al' attitude to test its apparent socIal acceptance, ThIS 
SOCI , It" 0 
idea, carried to its logical extreme, maintains, then, t lU , n" 
one will ever turn a fence in since everyone wants a bargalll, 
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Th~ fence: in this perspective, is providing a much lleec1cc1 
socIal serVIce for the hard-pressed conSllmer. His conduct 
therefore, commands widespread (though covert) Support 
~nd enc~uragement, becoming an invulnerable, if not 
lI1appropnate, target of the criminal law, Rather then like 
morals legislation, fencing might better be overlooked in 
society's enforcement efforts, . 

Each of these views carries with it some persuasive logic 
a/,ld, argument. When taken together, they make it extremely 
dIffIcult to Support the case for substan tive research on the 
crimin~l receiver. None of these views, it should be noted, 
even hlllts that the problem with the fence may be that we 
really know very little about him, And yet, given the second 
set of barrlers relating to research on the fence, the view that 
we really do n;J( know very much about fencing becomes ! highly tenabJe, 

f, THE f:ENCE AND 
l OPERATIONAL BARRIERS TO RESEARCH 

~ The research process requires two basic ingredients: a 
t fairly distinct subject area o. set. of circumstances to 
I: investigate, and the necessary data on which to carry out that 
j investigation, In neither of these areas can the receiver be 
~ rated as an easy research topic, for the two most serious 
~ problems with fencing are data ana definition, The first 
l problem relates not only to the amollnt but also to the 
{ nature- and availability of data; the second relates to the 
f "intangibility" of fencing as a crime category, 

I DA;;:thout a doubt, fencing reseatch has been severely 
t, lImIted by the relative paucity of data in the areas as 
\: compared with that available for the study of other crimes, I This n~ay be accounted for by the nature of receiving 
r operations, Low visibility and a system of discreet contacts 
f: are probably the hallmarks of the professiona:l fence, The 
, visibility-and-contact system is likely to become even more 
t,,' blurred as the size and scope of a fencing Operation increase 

and acquire for it greater legitimacy. These elements of the 
1 r .-

f 
f 
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activity tend, then~ to surround it with a veil only rarely 
pCl1t'trnted by law enforcement atlthori~ies. !~\~IS, in any 
jurisdit:tiotl, tlte number of individuals with o!{lclUl records 
for fencing is quite small. 

Most'of the information that does exist is on an unecdotal, 
historical, or "police in telligence" nature. For example, some 
preliminary interviewing of narcotic addicts by the authors 
produced accusations of fencing against local storekeepers 
which, though interesting, were not rigorous enough to. 
support substantive research: Similarly,historkal accolll:tsol 
fencing-though more plentiful than contemporary litera
ture-hold questionable relevance for the situation as it now 
exists (as, for instance, the analysis of fencing undertaken by 
the Association of Grand Jurors of New York County, 1928; 
Colquhoun, 1806; I {OWS()\1, J 970). Fencing is, after all, not 
only a type of criminal activity; it is an economic venture as 
well. Perhaps in no part of our national1ife have the intensity 
and complexity of changes been as great as in the economic 
sector. The fencil1g operation as part and parcel of the 
economic system has had to accommodate these changes as 
has any other business. The Tesemblance, then of contem
ponlry fencing operations to their ancestOrs can at 'most be 
minor. 

Lastly then, there is "police intelligence" as a d~tasource 
fqr research on fencing. This can best be descnbed as [\ 
composite of iMormation culled from informants; 'appre
hended theft offenders, and the results of police. surveillt\f!Ce 
efforts;. and it remains the most substantial source of data on 
which the researcher has to draw. This source, l1?wev('1!', does 
not come without some difficulties of its own attached. 
Intelligence infonnation is rarely .inadeavailable for public 
scrutiny, normally surfacing only as. an adjunct to evid.ence, 
presented in official·hearings; and prosecution of professIOnal 
fences under criminal receiving or possession laws' is an 
infrequent event. Data, then, because of their relative scarc.tty 
and inaccessibility, constitute a major limitation to fenCing 
research. 

-" 
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i ~ THE INTANGIBILITY OF FENCING 

~ The secolld basic operating factor contributing to the laCK 
l of research on criminal receiving relates to delinltion to its 
fi status as an I'intangible crime category." An intangibl~ crime 
I c?tegory consists of. a type of <?ctivity which seems to 
~ disappear upon s.uccessful. com'pJetioli. It is as though the 
~ cond~ct. erases Itself after execution so that, while a 
J ~uncttol\511 existence can be att~sted to (here,st()lcn property 

.l :s fenced), any tangible evidence as to the conduct's 
f lIldepen?entexistence is gone. An intangible crime category, 
~ t!lel~,. thouglJ technically criminal, though engaged in by a 
f, SJglllflc~nt num~er ?f individuals, and though having consid
J. erable Impact lJ1 Its environmet1tal matrix commands a 
f position of insignificance as far as of11cial Cril;W statistics are 
~ concemed. This is in sharp contrast to Whl1t we can term 
, "con~entioJ1al crimes" such as murder,assaultive offenses, 
~ and theft. These activities, even When successful for the 
{ perpetrator (that is, even when they are "uns~lved"), still 
~ leave substantial ptoofof their occurrence. They possess an 
~ existence finite in both time and space which can be 
t d.etermined, reported, and kept track of by oft1ciul sources. 
i T~us "C(j~1Ventional crimes" are a significun t part of official 
t Crime statlsticS.' 

~ Fencing is perhaps the best example of an intangible crime 
: t category, but is certainly not the only one. To illustrate: we 
f. know that the fence pJays. a key roJe in the area ofproperty 
I theft, but what exactly does he do? What are the elements of 

~is activities, the boundaries, the, techniques? Something d~es 
~ndeed happen with the fence, but it remains fairly 
mde~nable and very ephemeral.!ri the same way, one might 
,also, 1.l1clude activities associated with organized crime (loan 
sharkmg, for example), White-collar frauds and antitrust 
viojations, and blue-collar pilfering offenses as intangible 
crinietypes. Again, where is the definition, and where is the 
tangible proof of existence? Thus a researcher, looking it the 
Uniform Crime Reports (1970) and other official statistics 
has his;a ttention immediately attracted by the glaring rise id 
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violenl crimes against persons and in theft crimes. Theft 
(burglary, larceny over $50, and robbery) has sustained an 
alarming rate of growth (180%) over the last decade. 
Nowhere, howevet, does the researcher find fencing or other 
intangible crimes projected or discussed. Fencing is simply 
listed as a Part II offense, a status im,mediately deTIating its 
importance. Its but brief appearance would seem to define 
this conduct as a trivial aspect of crime in the United States. 
Combining the apparent insignificance of fencing as a crime 
category with the data problems discussed above, is enough 
to send researchers elsewhere for more "important" and 
tracta ble stud ies. 

l.AYING THE GROUNDWORK FOR RESEARCH 

Given the two sets of barriers to research on the criminal 
receiver imposed by the manner in which criminological 
thought has developed and by the special difficulties which 
the fence presents, it is hardly surprising that so little study 
has been devoted to him. BLlt though our research efforts in 
the fence's direction have been insignificant, he himself has 
not; though we approach him with a well-defined set of 
viewpoints, his exact definition and description elude us; 
though our crime statistics fail to tally and project his 
actions, he leaves his clear and fresh imprint on the present 
crime scene. Reflected in each a~lto theft, in each burglary, 
alld in many robberies and muggings is evidence of fencing .. 
No goods, whether created through the productive processor 
acquired/by theft, have value to the possessor unless they are 
distributed and sold.,...and that is the fence's. job. Fencing, 
then, represents a major proportion oJ the nat jon's yearly 
crime figures a11d a key part of the fast-growing theft 
problem of the fast decade. It becomes legitimate to ask, 
therefore., just how benign has been our neglect of the fence, 
or how serious? Although we cannot m~asme either effect 
empirically, it seems clear that if only;w~ knew something 
definite about the criminal receiver, we~night at least be a 
little closer to .an understanding, of prope.rty crimes and to 
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the a~option of e/Tcctive measures to control (hem. 
.J~ IS clear also that research on the fence should n t 

p~~~eed" purely as a debunking venture. Tlle "convention~l 
WIS om . that has .developed concerning the receiver is surely 
not. worthless; ne!the~ i~ it necessarily a "given," however. 
?Ptlmal use of th~ CXIStlllg views on fencing might be in the 
~ole of research gUIdes or research questions. Thus the whole 
Issue of legal deficiencies cannot be ignored I'n :e I 
the f S··· , searc 1 on 

. ence. I~Ilarly, the view that fencing ~ommands 
wIdespread social support needs exploration, lest we claim 
too much for. l.egal revision. The involvement of law 
~nforcemenL offICIals or organized crime with fencing is also 
Important to discover since such en tanglemen ts may affect 
the sort of SOCI' 1 t I I .' J i a con ro s hat are ll1troduced. It is 
~fortant, then, ~o look at our conventional wisdom 

cn !Cally; ~hat is, to use it effectively, for 1n that way it will 
no~,?roscnbe our research efforts but will augment them.' 
't t ~naI1Y, rese~rch o.n the fence, regardless of the tack which 
I a es or the Iss~e I~ wishes to explore, must be aware not 
only o~ the receIver s criminal definition but also of l1is 

;l~~n~m~~to~.e. The fence perfonns an important function in 
aCI I a IOn of property tbeft and is more likely to 

conform ~n~ respond to the constraints of that situation than 
to the crrmmal justice system of which he has rarely been. 
~a:e a part. A call for research 'on the fence, then, is in 
s/ d

ct 
a call .for gre~ter economic sophistication among 

,u ents of cnme. It IS a call as well for research in the 
for~otten . area~ of criminology which have been sorely 
neglected 111 an Impassioned quest for cause. 

NOTES 

1. Ficlding's views Wcre expressed befi C . 
Parliament' investigating the crime 'r ble ~re aommllte.eof the English 
Journal of tlU! House of Commons, I ~6~.17n;O;~ the metropolis of London (see 

2. The other rela tioliship said. t b . I" . 
survival was the "fix ""Th 'f' ,0 e essentJa for the professional criminal's 
arran e' . . e ence and the 'fix' ... are the mutually proli(able 

(Presi~e~~,~t~~~;l~:~;O~ro:~SS~~~:1 ~ri;inals and members .0: legi~imatc society" 
1967a: 4647). n orcement and AdministratIOn of Justice, 

~ i 

, . 
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3. The 1110st serious form of graIid larceny in New York, involving clements of 
extorlion in addition to thcstealing of property, is a Class C felony punishable by 
u ma:.irnllm of fifteen yc~rs imprisonmen't (New York State Penal Law of 1967: 
sections 155.40; 7(l.00). 

4. The United States Code (1970) contains other provisions relating to theft 
und criminal receiving in which the two offenses ,are link",d for purposes of 
punishlTlen t. Sec, for instance, section 941 (then and receiving of public money, 
properly and records); section 1708 (theft or receiptor stolen mail). 

5. The problem of identifying property items has received 'recenl attention 
from I~w enforcement authorities in several places in the United States. Police 
have, among other things, been urging people to engrave their social security 
numbers on valuable pieces of property to facilitate recovery in the event of theft 
(New York Times, June 19, 1972: 32). 
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I t hink, that anthropologists, criminologists, "It is high time, 

engineers, economists, management specialists, sociologists, systems 

mathematicians, corporation lawYers, and other specialists in biologists, 

h th j b ~f specifying wnat is the analysis of organizations got on wit eo· 

sophisticated crime, what ip professional about sophisticated about 

'professional crime, what is organi~ed about organized crime, and what is 

planned about planned crimes committed with imp.unity. A large proportion 

i d in one way or another. of all crime is to some degree organ ze "I 

the vagaries of the common law, the notion that To those trained in 

~riminal behavior bears the hallmark of organization the majority of all ~ 

has had little past relevance or meaning. For throughout th~ centuries 

1 concept of a crime, the specific acts of development of the common aw 2 

of individuals have been of primary concern to lawyers. and state of mind 
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I' Proof of these elements may be assisted by some analysis of the i~ 6 
i:~tivities surrounding the breaking and entering •. But the primary 

Ittention of the criminal law is focused upon the establishment of 

: ~ch of the technical and finite elements of the crime. A labyrinthine 

series of cases has traced in elaborate detail what does or does not 

constitute an act of breakins. and enterinS) what: amounts to night; what 

ccn be described as a dwellin& house; 7 and so on. The Ultimate fitting 

pieces of the evidentiary jigsaw into a whole can 

\. result in the successful prosecution of a person accused with burglarizing l 
j. one dwelling house. If that same person has also burglarized a further 

!. tyenty houses in the course of a crimina.l episode, a similar and paint· 
Il staking process mus t be undertaken to assemble eVidence relating to each 
Lseparate case of breaking and entering. 8 
t 
t 
h 
t The definition and. attachment of responsibility under our system of crimi

r~l justice continues to be guided in the main by this traditional 

(approach of the common law.
9 

Yet appropriate though this approach may 

Ii ~e. in determining criminal responsibility, it permits only the most !' 
I ~agmentary understanding of the ways in which crime is an organized I i L let lIity. This fact :lsnow being acknowledged by writers l~ke Donald 

5:l·~ rea - the intent and the al._ must 1- kessey, the sociologist cited at the outset of this paper, who has Actus non facit reum, nisi mens ~ r 10 

j; !one much to expand our knowledge of organized c,rime. It has been a both concur to constitute the crime. This fundamental common law doctrine r. 

rUjor contribution of non-lawyers in general in this field to point to r of only those acts deemed emphasizes the prohibition, or punishment, 

society' to be labelled crimes, when committed with a harmful enQugh to 

3 guilty mind. The $equence of events leading to or from a prohibited sct 

d i 4 Thus in the csse remain of peripheral importance under this octr ne. 

law, the breaking and 'entering of a dwelling house of burglary· m: common 

r ~e limitations imposed upon our knowledge of crime by the strictures of the 1. 

t:rriminal law. For example, the work of HcClintock and others at the University 

1> Cf)lIlbridge during the past decade has pointed to the deficiencies in 
- 11 f.:!fficial criminal statistics produced by the adoption of legal labels. 

V~ese labels, which 'continue to be used in the Uniform Crime Reports in 

!i~S country, mask vital data concerning qualitative developments in 

I-~ime. We know, for instance, that since 1967 robbery has increased of the crime, while the mens rea . i: . 12 
by night constitutes the actus reus. 51;11 percent in the United States. We do not know, however, the 

consists of an accompanying intent .to commit a felony with~n the dwelling. t, toportion of this increase which is attributable to the activity of 

!. ~dividua1s, or organized groups of criminals. Nor do we know whether r 
l 
} 
1 
l' , 
r 
j .. 
r r; 
I ,. 
I 
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this upward trend in robberies was accompanier' by a greater use of 

personal violence by offenders. These and other questions might be 

answered if less importance were attached to the criminal law definition 

of robbery and more attention paid to the social circumstances surrounding 

the commission of this type of crime. In the United Kingdom a new 

classification of robbery, based upon these circumstances, has already been 

incorporated in the process of compiling and presenting criminal 

sta ti.stics l3 

Statisticians are not the only persons mesmerized by criminal 

law labels. Police enforcement procedures and practices have tended to 

be closely bound to conventional definitions of crime. Thus the 

division of investigating responsibilities within police agencies has 

traditionally followed the mdjor crime categories of homicide, robbery, 

burglary, fraud, and allied offenses. Interrelationships between these 

crime categories, if perceived, have usually been viewed as juris

dictional rather than investigative problems. 'If an offender commits a 

series of burglaries and rapes, the sex squad is likely to have juris

diction to investigate the crime because rape, according to the criminal 

law, is a more serioas offense than burglary. 

Each investigation within squads is primarily aimed at matching actors 

'with specific acts, an approach which normally requires only limited 

consideration of connections between criminal events. Efficiency measure

ment systems in police agencies reinforce this apl'roach.The quantity of 

persons arrested by individual detectives, or squads, has been the prime test 

of job efficiency in the past. The qualitative aspects of an arrest, 

which may well depend upon linking a series of events and offenders 

together, have usually received scant attention from superiors nurtured' 

in the 'arrest numbers game'. The outco'lIle of this attitude is to 

enhance competition within and between investigative squads. 

Information sharing is likely to be minimal, compounding the probability 
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that criminal events will be seen in isolation rather than as part of 

an ongoing operation. With larger polic,; dgencies the fragmentation of 

fuformation about events can be extreme. Take, again, the example of 

The commission of a single burglary may be the crime of hurglary. 

reported to the police and responsibility assigned to a burglary squad 

to investigate the crime. The same event, however, may generate crime 

intelligence which can be relevant to the function of a pawn broking 

squad, organized crime unit, narcotics unit, and centralized intelligence 

unit (if one eXists). The degree of collaboration and coordination 

between these various specialized investigative units, in the majority 

of large police agencies around the c~untry, is probably low. 14 As a 

result the chances of threading together the events surrounding anyone 

burglary or a series of burglaries are subst~ntially reduced. 

What we suggest in the balance of this paper is that there is much 

to be gained in the efficacy of our law enforcement, and much to be 

learned about the organization of crime, by, turning away from traditional 

concepts of criminal behavior towards an operational perspective of 

this activity. We take as a case in point the activity which surrounds 

the theft of property - the ~tolen property system - and particularly 

the respective roles played by the thief and the crimin~l receiver 

(fence). References which £ollow to specific, police reports and data 

on the stolen property system are drawn from an ongoing study being 

undertaken by ,the authors of patterns of criminal receiving in a large 

urban, area of the'Northeastern United States. As part of this study 

access has been obtained to police intelligence reports on the activities 

of burglars and fences, as well as records of these activities maintained 

m a special investigative unit in the office of the district attornEj.15 
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~he Conventional View of Theft 
Perhaps no area of contemporary criminal activity holds more potential 

for improved understanding and successful intervention through the use of 

operation analysi$ than. does that of property crime. This area of crime 

is by no means new, a situation which may in fact constitute the greatest 

barrier to fresh thinking on the subject. Centuries of e~perience with 

thefts of property have given us a fairly strong conceptualization of 

this crime area, a conceptualization'\>l\\ich ,centers almost exclusively on 

the thief. There is of course nothing illogical or erroneous about a 

concern for this individual; it is he after all who steals the property. 

What is argued here, however, is that an e~clusive concentration on the 

thief yields a myopic view of the process of theft, a view which draws 

the boundaries of the crime too tightly arollnd that individual. It is 

a view which tends therefore tq consider each incident of theft as a 

unique event, determined and constrained by motivations, needs and skills 

of the perpetration. The "conventional view of theft" (if we can use 

this phrase) prescr:l.bes a response to this crime which ;Largely consists of 

a fairly sophisticated sorting process, linking one individual (or one 

group of individuals) with each event ap it occurs. 

It is the detective who becomes the main agent in this sorting 

procedure. ,Through his experience, his knowledge of individual thieves, 

his sources of information and often his "hunches", the detective can 

take the elements of a theft event and in most cases move toward the 
, 16 

description of a set of suspects. He will do this by systematically 

excluding those portions of the theft population that for one reason or 

another could not have committed the crime. For example, consider the 

case of the successful assault on the vaults of, a large and we11-
17 

protected fur storage firm. 

police 'investigation of the incident reveals that the firm's 

sophisticated alarm system was tampered with and neutralized by the 

perpet~ators; that the vaults were entered by means of an acetylene 

M I! 
1\ 
II 
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q 
tl torch; and that a large van was used to transport the stolen furs from 

t the premises. The finesse with which original entry was made to the ' 

firm allows the detective to eliminate many persons in the theft 

population whose skills are not so sophisticated. That coupled with the 

technique used on the vaults suggests to him the combined skill levels of 

two very small groups of able thieves. Th~ overall organization of the 
\ 

task continues to support his suspicion th h j b at teo ~!Ss carried out by 

at least two very experienced and technically adroit thieves, perhaps 

acting in concert with others of lesser abilities. A quick check of those 

individuals competent in the neutralization of alarm systems yields, let us 

suppose, two good suspects since other individuals in this class can 

be accounted for either because they were observed elsewhere, are known 

to be incarcerated, or for other reasons cannot be placed at the crime 

site. Similarly, of that small class of so called "burn men" in the 

safecracking trade, all but three can be accounted for. Th~ net begins 

to close in, drawing a circle around a much 11 f , ~ma er group 0 suspects 

I
I and their associates. Intelligence reports from the month preceding the 

incident further reveal that two members of h t e new suspect set had been 

I, observed together both in rOtltine car checks and at various bars and 

If.!. nite spots. In addition, each had been seen in the company of two younger 

f men later identified as burglars known to the police. 
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Within a week to two weeks of the theft; rumors from the theft 

microcosm itself as well as information provided by informants indi(',ates 

that these same four individuals haVe recently displayed new fOllnd financial 

assats. ,The police pick up the two young burglars and under interrogation
18 

one of them confesses to the theft, implicating his 3 accomplices. As 

it turns out the confessing thief ~oes not know whatever happened to 

the fu.s nor is he aware of the origin or eventual destination of the 

truck that was employed. On the basis of his willingness to testify, 

however, his accomplices are persuaded by the district attorney to plead 

gUilty and all receive sent~nces. 
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The above case is obviously quite simply drawn. The police cannot 

ordinarily proceed with the ease implied. Rareiy, for example, can so 

much of the theft population be immedi~tely excluded on an initial sort; 

rarely can those individuals finally included in the suspect set be so 

easily and reliably accounted for. and rarely is the 1~illing confession 

so available. The utility of the above case is not in its approximation 

of the successfulness of the cypical theft investigation, but rather in 

its po:t·trayal of the elements of and responses to theft which ·the 

conventional view of theft considers essential. For the conventional 

view of theft, the abClve case is "closed". The operating agencies of the 

criminal justice syotem have accomplished what this conceptualization 

of property theft requires of them - they have caught the thief. Our 

concern, howevp.r, is not so much with the capacity of the conventional 

view of theft to apprehend offenders (although we question whether it is 

generally as effective as the illustration above might suggest). Instead 

what bec.omes disconcerting is the realization that "catching thieves" is 

the major preoccupation of this view of property crime. Whether it is 

successful or not, we wonder if it really makes much difference. For 

behind the simple logic of the conventional view of theft, behind its 

seeming efficiency, and behind its apparent rationality, lie three major 
. 19 weakness for dealing with property crune:. 

1) The major 

post l!££ quality. 

weakness of the conventional view of theft is its 

Fully half of the time, the thrust of the concept is 

not engaged in understanding a crime, but in responding to the fact of 

its occurrence. The investigation of theft, therefore, becomes an 

historical search -- a search which wants only to link a "who" with a 

given set of circumstances, having little time or interest in pondering 

the "why" or "how". Because it spends so much time looking back on an 

event, it cannot adequately interpret even the eventualities of that 

single event much less a more general "future". Its anticipatory capabii

ity (what we might designate as crime prevention capability), therefore, 

is greatly reduced. Each time there is a theft, a new cycle'is begun 

j 

but it does not involve any new undertaking. Instead more investigations 

of past events are recorded and the whole historlcal bias of the process 

is reinforced. And, since no new information is ever really generated, 

the process continues to repeat itself! doggedly following the same 

procedures, over the same cold trails, toward the same dead ends. 

2) The second broad shortcoming of the conventional view of theft 

is its assumption that if and when the thief is caught, the game is over. 

In other words, one has solved the theft when one catches the thief. 

This tends only to reinforce and confirm the notion that each theft is a 

unique. event and militates against its bei,ng interpreted in terms of a 

broad range of Similar events. Merely attaching responsibility for a 

theft to an individual or group of individuals does not, after all, 

explain two important elements of the crime: opportunity and incentive. 

And i~ one has not understood those two elements, he will still not have 

"SOlved" that crime. Nor will he have made any headway toward impacting 
on future, similar acts. 

3) The final weakness of the conventional view of theft is its 

f&ilure to consider the system of crime. of which a theft is only a part. 

It sees theft essentially as a static situation, ignoring completely 

the dynamics of the stolen property marketplace. It considers only the 

fact that property was taken; it ponders not ~ ~ property ~ 
taken to. And, failing this, it. misses the whole pOint. 

An addi~t ~oes not ste~l your stereo'to listen to his records; he 

steals it for its negotiability, that is , because it can give him the 

means (money) to acquire what he has better use fo~. The professional 

thief does not steal Renoirs to decorate his apartment but to satisfy 

the art pleasures of someone else. The theft is only the beginning, 

then, of a very intricate system in which stolen property is acquired, 

converted', redistributed and i:eintegrated into the legitimate property 
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stream. This system involves not only cops and robbers, but also 

several levels'of marketers and customers. It requires a set of taskS 

(and their necessary functionaries) 'which the theft concept doesn't 

even begin to contemplate, much less appreciate. Because of thiS, it 

isn't hard to understand why, even when the conventional view of 

theft does its best, it doesn't do very much. !t ignores most of the ice

berg in favor of fOCUll';ng on its most visible part; and, rather than 

slaying dragons, it only feints at their images. 

The kinds of loose ends that were left in the case described above 

are typical of the operatiori of the conventional view' of theft. Ques

tions relating to the source and destination of the truck used in the 

theft; the location of the furs; and even the' choice of the theft target' 

j 'd For an explanation of these and similar oth~r itself rema.n unanswere • 
points, this view of theft relies on the'idiosyncFac1es of the 'individual 

thief. It does this because'it fails to foliow'the flow of the'crime 

it is investigating. It concentrates on theft as an extracti~n event, 

ignering completely its transfer function. By this omission it never 

deals with the environmen't within which the original event derives its 

value. The cenventional view of theft, then, does not investigate a 

crime but ari historical ,event; 'the crime it seeks exists in an arena it 
, h 1'1 'cafl the' stole' 'n' Property Sy' steni~ rarely deals with - an arena we s a 

2. 

3. 
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the extract fan mode: the actual separation o,f 
property frem its owner (the theft). 

exchange mode: the transfer of the item from the 
extractor to the marketer (that persen who will 
offer it for sale). 

4. the marketing mode: includes transportatien and 
storage, demand analysis (marketing information 
subsystem); packaging and advertiSing (any 
necessary modifications in property prior to 
resale) • 

5. the redistribution mode: determination of where, 
when and at what price the item will be resold. 

6. the evaluation mode: analysis of the feedback to' 
the system as to its performance. 

In its simplest form, the SPS can consist O'f but a single individual as 

in the case of the thief 'peddling his own merchandise. In this situation, 

mode 3 would be combined ~lith mode Z in a single operation. At the 

~ppermost level of complexity, the SPS can contain many individuals (the 

maximum number being indeterminate) as in the case of a truck hijacking. 

In this situation, the planning mode (mode 1) alone will require either 

the accurate forecasting of the behaviors of shipper, dispatcher and 

driver, ~ the enlistment of the aid of one or all of th~se individuals. 21 

It is importarit' to note that whether the SPS consists of one or a dozen 

individuals, all of its funct~ must be pel!formed. If this is not 

: done by those within the system, then it will be undertaken by its clients 

f or by others in the environment. 22 An abridged version of the SPS, then, 

The Stolen Property System (he:~a~ter SPS) is that set of individuals f does not imply a functional curtailment, but rather a combining of functions 

and their interactions which locates, plans, f~cilit~te~ a~d executes i 
the ~ction of 'property' from an o~er, (in most cases the righ.tful i 

20 
The Scope and Dimensions of the Stolen Property System 

possessor) an'd its ,transfer to a n~w ewner. 

six functionin~ modes: ' 

Ideally this syst,em' will have 

1. the res,earch and planning mode: the determination of 
'a'demand for an item(s), its locatio~,,~nd how best 
it cab be acquired. ' . , 

intO' fewer operational steps. 

~ 'There is some evidence that the SPS in its simplest form does in i fact occur •. Eric Pace in a New York Times article (197l)2~ notes 
fr, 
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that the low prices which fences were offed.ng addicts for stolen property 

were forcing addicts to sell the merchandise themselves. It is clear, 
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however, that the nature of the SPS is such that its most frequent 

I[lanifestation consists of a division of labor between ~ least ~ 

individuals - the thief and the fence. Robert Earl Ban1'"e;;-aconVicted 

professional thief, in a written statement to the Senate Small Business 

Committee, explained it this way:~ , 

A thief who steals merchandise is like bread without 
yeast, no good, (as) just as yeast is an essential 
element in the making of good bread, the 'Fence' is 
the essential element in any accomplished act of 
thievery whenever merchandise is involved. 

This basic division of labor between the thief and fence occurs roughly 

at mode 3, with modes 1 and 2 generally allocated to the thief and modes 

4 through 6 to the fence. The relationship between the thief and the 

fence in mode 3, though little studied, is essenti,,:1. 2~ It is. also 

precisely that interaction which the conventional view of theft fails to 

recognize and account for. 

The theoretic character of the relationship between thief and fence 

is best described by the mixed motive bargaining situation. The thief is 

motivated to cooperate with the fence 1n order to d:l.vest himself of the 

!leolon property, yet at the same time, he is motivated to compete with 

the fence 'in achieving the best price for the merchandise. The fence is 

in a similar situa'tion. By the very nature of his role, he is in the 

market for stolen property (hence he will want to cooperate with r:: 
thief) and yet his profit margin depends npon how well he can cGn.tJete 

with the thief for a favorable price on the goads. The pressures to 

cooperate are perhaps greater for the thief, since the consequences 

following failure to reach an agre~ment are likely to be mare significant 

for him; 1. e. the possibility of being caught with the goads in hand. 

The fence runs no risks, particularly in the short run, if a deal is not 

consummated. The consequences of protracted bargaining situations may, 

in the long run, however, result in decreasing sharply his sources of 
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supply as he gains the reputation of being an unfair bargainer. Dealings 

between thief and fence, as with all commercial. dealings, are strengthened 

by consistency and reliability. Although fence and thief, therefore, are 

motivated to compete with each other regarding the exchange value of stolen 

property, the clear bias for both is toward the establishment of cooperation. 

The thief-fence relationship is not uniquein this respect for as Deutsch 2& 
(1949) has explained, cooperative interests must be strang enough to 

overcome competitive interests if mixed motive bargainers are to'reach 
agreement. 

The three general factors considered important in mediating the 

thief-fence bargaining relationship are as follows: 

1. the ability to c.ommunicate 

2. the existence of power and/or status equalities 
.or differentials 

3:, threat and coercive power capabilities. 

We will discuss each briefly.21 

L The Communication Dimension in the Thief-Fence Interaction 

Theorists investigatihg mixed motive bargaining situations generally 

conclude that communicability contributes tQ the establishment of trust 

in such interactions.
2
\ The relationship between the thief and the 

fence is obviously a communicative one, but we are less inclined to 

conclude that it is t~erefore a generally trusting interaction. 

ITEM 1: (interview with Greg, professional burglar) 

"I took a course in gemology·because I was convinced 
the fences were cheating me. I wanted to make 'sute 
that they knew that I knew what stuff was worth •••• 
When the.word got around, ather guys used to ask me to 
appraise their stuff so they wouldn't get cheated 
either." 
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ITEM 2: (from police activity reports) 

"X (fence in our files) stabbed to death last night 
in a tavern ••• word is that he cheated one guy too many." 

ITEM 3: (from Robert E. Barnes) 

"Fences are notorious for promising to pay a certain 
price prior to the theft of goods arid then either 
dropping the price after it is'stolen or ,claim (ing) 
they can't 'unload' the merchandise themselves." 

If not toward a relationship of trust, to what ends can the 

communication bet~.een thief and fence contribute to their generally 

cooperative interaction? It seems likely that Harsanyi's insight into 

the existence of a bargaining game precedent to a game (g) is particularly 

apt here. 21 The importance of communication for the fence and thief is 

in establishing the ~ within which they are willing to .make agreements. 

It is the faithful communication of these bargaining limits that allows 

for selectivity to occur between thieves and fences in the SpS. Hence 

once an individual fence and an individual thief meet to exchange property 

the question of whether or not they will in fact reach ,an agreement is 

nearly a moot one; instead the question 'settles on the terms of that 

agreement. Police activity reports testify to our contention of aSPS 

selection process: 

ITEM 4: (activity report; 

"Info that Mr. A. ,fencing and selling at this address 
from the 'Eas t Side :Burglars t • I' 

ITEM 5: (activity repOrt) 

"Received information fr,om informant ehat several young 
men on West Side are committing hous,e, jobs. They take 
the jewe.lry and, other loot to Hr. Y,whois an attendant 
at the bowling ,alley eve,ryday at I p.J!I.1I 
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ITEM 6: (activity report) 

"Information from tipster that X is responsible for the 
burglaries on the North Side and is peddling all the 
loot to Hr. C. Information also that C's antique store 
1s presently closed and he's operating at home." 

The "standing agreement" is a special f 1 case 0 se ectivity in the 

ITEM 7: (activity report), 

"Information that G & H are buying lots of boosted clothes 
from junkies. The junkies are ~old to save the price 
tags on the gallIlents and are paid around 1/3 the price." 

The arrangements -however loose- between these individuals reflect the 

establishment of compatible bargaining parameters which will insure their 

cooperation in exchanges, but leaves open the determination.of the exact 

,agreement to be made and its relative advantage to each participant. 

Communication has, of course, a contribution to make to the actual 

exchange process in its ability to enhance the participant's bargaining 

positions. Both fence and thief stand to gain by less than candid infor

mation exchange.10 Thus the fence can claim a limited market for the 

SP suggesting that the thief must be willing to let it go cheaply 

(Robert Earl Barnes' cOl1tention above). At the same time the thief can 

allege other offers made to him at better prices than the fence seems 

willing to pay. The bit of information that can be most significant in 

this process is the allegation that "this is my final offer." The 

credibility of such "final offers" will depend of course on what each 

has determined to be the other's e~igencies in the situation. How 

immediate~for example, coes the fence know the thief's need for cash 

to be? How important is it for the fence to acquire this piece of 

property? Communication at this point, then; is closely tied to th'! 

relative power po~itions (the pressures on them to negotiate) of the 

~ , . ' 
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participants, the topic to which we next turn. 

2. Power and Status Dimensions in the Thief-Fence Interaction 

Studies conducted on the relevance of power differentials to the 

establishment of cooperation in mixed motive bargaining situations help 

us develop a fairly clear picture of the power dimensions operating in the' 

thief-fence relationshiP.3t 

On one hand we have the fence who has the general power of deciding 

what reward the thief ~lill get for his efforts. On the other side, we 

have the thief who has the pOHer to reject the fence's reward and with

draw from the relationship roanother one. Both have a desire to consummate 

an agreement since it would serve both their needs (the thief to divest 

himself of the stolen property; t:he fence to acquire stolen property for 

resale). At the same time both desire a degree of consistency and 

reliability in their relationship avoiding disruptions that'would be 

profitable to neither. Further, we contend that this relationship, if not 

a loving one, is at minimum one of mutual cooperation and accommodation. 

From what we have learned about the effects of pOlver on mixed motive 

bargaining situations, we can conclude the following about the thief

fence relationship: 

1. In spite of the structurally weaker position of the 
thief as seller, power is symmetrically distributed 
between them. 3).. 

2. Though each is committed to a general strategy of 
cooperation and accommodation, neither is likely to 
be unconditionally agreeable to the offers of the 
other. 3) 

3. The structurally stronger position of the fence 
alloHs him to accrue the greater proportion of the 
rewards available in the relationship.3" 

4. filat we know about the ef;ficacy and value of norms 
in contributing to cooperative and consistent 
bargaining behavior suggests that norms arc function
ing in the fence-thief relationship.· Though conflict 
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of interests exists between them, there is 
little question that the commonality of; interests 
which they share dominates, rendering these norms 
informal and ~rescriptive rather than formal and 
proscriptive. !S 

3. Threat and Coercive POHer D:br.ensions in the Thief-Fence Interaction 

Research in the area of mixed-motive bargaining situations suggests 

that an important distinction must be made between the possession of 

pOHer and the possession of a threatening or coercive power capability.~ 
This distinction can often contribute to different outcomes in such 

situations. I~e said above that the relationship between the fence and 

the thief had a certaj.n amount of pOI,er synunetry, but at the same time 

that the fence occupies a structurally stronger position. Our interest 

here can be summarized as follows: can the fence's power capabilities. 

assume coercive prOportions and still contribute to a generally cooperative 

relationship with the thief? The ans\,er must be affirmative. We can 

characterize the fence as possessive of coercive threat and punishment 

capabilities and there is some evidence that we should. 

lTD! 8: (interview with profeSSional burglar) 

"I had this whole load of furs and after talking to 
one or two fences I realized that the word had gone 
out that I was 'over a barrel' and not to offer me 
anymore than X did. I knew I couldn"t possibly do 
any better here so I decided to take them to 
New York City •... When I got back, A and B (two 
enforcers) were ~laiting for me." 

lTD! 9: (Robert E. Barnes) 

"It should be noted that thieves who are apprehended 
who steal merchandise are usually apprehended, not 
in the act of conunitting the offense, ••• because they 
have difficulty in agreeing upon a price with the 
'Fence', or hold onto the merchandise because the fence 
refused to pay the promised price before the merchan
dise was stolen ••.• Thus the thief has to sell at 

39-415 0 - 74 - pt. 3 - 21 
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their price or throw the merchandise into the river 
as it isn't any good to them (him)." (emphasis ours) 

In order ~or the fence to apply coercive power and gain compliance 

to his wishes, of course, his threats must have "believability" to the 

thief. Tedeschi, Bonoma and Brown in their "Paradigm for the Study of 

Coercive power,,3f suggested those fac\:ors which contributed to a 

threatener's believability. Included 'were: the prestige of the 

threatener; the status of the threatener; his role position; the approval 

given him by others; and his fluid resources. In addition, the fluid 

resources of the target and the target's self esteem were considered 

impor.tant. If we apply these factors to the fence-thief relationship, 

it is interesting to note the manner in which the environment within 

which their relationship operates affects these factors. For example, 

the fence is in the vast majority of cases a "legitimatell businessman, 

wh;!.lu the chief is in the vast majority of cases, only a th~ef. The 

status and prestige accorded these two occupations by society in generai 

is quite different - the fence's being significantly more approved. 

Similarly the law confers status differentially upon the thief and fence; 

first with its disparate penalties for the t,% crimes (C.RSP usually 
, 3\ 

carries the same or even a shDrtp.r sentence); and then in its treatment 

unwillingness to aecept the uncorroborateu testimony of a thief against 

the fence.~ The enforcement of the law which devotes many more resources 

to the thief rather than the fence has some pronounced effects on both the 

self esteem of the thief (who is often arrested a;ld imprisoned) and on 

his evaluation of "approval" given the fence (who is rarely arrested and 

generally ignored by the criminal justice system). 

ITEH 10: (Robert Earl Barnes) 

"For years laws have been enacted to raise the penalties 
for crimes suell as postal thievery, hijackings, plane 
and train shipment thieveries, and burglaries, still 
such laws have not penetrated the real cause behind such 
acts, because such increases in punishment by new laws 
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have been aimed at the wrong participates (participants) 
in the crimes .•.• This is like cutting off the end of 
a worm. The small part lays there, while the large 
portion crawls oH, and within a few days heals itself 
and once again is complete. 

When the thief is apprehended; is prosecuted; is conVicted; 
is incarcerated for stealing the merchandise ... , the 
'Fence' just sits back for a few days until he gets himself 
another thief to do his dirty work for him." 

ITDl 11: (Robert E. Barnes) 

"Not long ago a retiring judge made the statement that I 
was a notorious burglar who had stolen hundreds of 
thousands of dollars .••• 

Although this judge may have been correct in expressing 
such harsh ,.;ords against me for my past criminal activities,. 
I have yet heard any judge eXEress any harsh Hords about 
Who actually made those gigantic thefts pOSSible, and 
the reason for this is, the receiver of stolen merchandise 
remains seemingly unimportant, when in reality he is most 
important of all. It (emphasis ours) 

Even when the criminal justice system, however, attends to the 

fence (as Barnes suggests they should do more often), the flUid resources 

accruing from his occupation are greater than those 'of the thief. Thus 

the fence is more apt to be capable of manipulating and/or withstanding 

the effects of the criminal justice system upon him. 

Jerome Hall: 

"rC riminal receivers have) been shrewd enough to devise 
methods of operation which escape public notice. They dress 
their illegal traffic in all the paraphernalia of lawful 
enterprise; they conduct their businesses secretly; they 
ate eguipped both mentally and finilncially to take full 
advantaGe of: the IJealmesses in the administrative machine, 
should pronecution be initiated. lifO (emphasis added) 

" , 
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The police generally echo Hall's sentiments, but if the police feel 

a measure of frustration in what they see as undue "considerations" 

given the fence; the thief, for whom such consideration is generally 

unavailable, is likely to take the situation even more to heart. It 

would seem, then, that those factors which Tedeschi et a1 found to be 

contributory to the believability of a threatening source are likely to 

make the fence very believable to the ,thief. Society in general and 

the "even hand of the 1a,~" both have a part in conferring upon the 

receiver the necessary prerequisites for the effective use of coercive 

power against the thief. 

The thief-fence relationship, then, as a mixed motive bargaining 

situation, consists of three important elements which insure a generally 

cooperative interaction between them: 

selectivity: Because the fence-thief relationship is a 
communicative one, each has the abi1j.ty to 
alert the other to the range of agreements 
he will accept. This alloNs for selection 
among actors in the SPS and minimizes the 
number of face-offs between partner!; ~Iho 
would be unlikely to reach agreements. 

reliability: Power symmetries (though by no means power 
identities) form the basis for informal 
norms in the thief-fence relationship which 
specify the accommodative behaviors prescribed 
by varying sets of circumstances. These 
norms protect each fl:om the arbitrary use of 
power by the other and eliminate. the expecta
tions of such arbitrariness .'hich could prove 
disruptive to the relationship. 

stability: The structurally stronger member of the relation
ship (the fence),has additional status and 
prestige characteristics conferred upon him by 
the environment in which thief and fence meet. 
These additional characteristics make his 
power coercive in nature and insure the 
eventual compliance of the thief in even the 
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~~~t jProtracted bargaining situations This 

1
er ects an element of certainty in~ 

re ationship wh' hi' 0 the 
1 l.C S indl.spensable Lo 't ong term success. l. s 

Further Dimensions of the 
Stolen Property System 

Up to this point, we have confined 
, t our attention to the thief-fenc~_ 
l.n eraction at mode 3 (exchange) in the r-

di SPS, stipulating that the system's 

the thief and modes 4-6 
vision of labor has allocated modes land 2 to 

to the fence. It h Id -. s ou be emphasized that this 
form of that relationsllip. is the most elementary 

While it ha b 
elucidating " seen extremely useful in 

come dl.mensl.ons of the thief-fence 
now to some mor 1 . interaction, we must turn 

between these two individuals in 
e comp ex relationships 

order to gain further insights. 

In order to understand more 
complex thief-fence relatiol].ships and 

appreciation for the role f to achieve a greater 

two important axioms o the criminal recejver, 
regarding the SPS must be introduced: 

A. 

B. 

The effectiveness of the SPS does 
sin Ie and s e 'f' " not require a 
That is Cl.,l.C divl.sl.on of labor to obtain. 
in the ~y:~e~a~:l.~~!:~t~liocat~on of the activit:Les 
functioning. a to ts successful 

The functional integrity of the SPS is ' 
by a non-sequential performance f ' ' not dl.stlJrbed 
What tl ' -. . , a Us modes 
the l:S means is L~lat altho~havE\ se~-' dONn 
i Idogl.Cal progressl.on of activities ill the SPS 
n mo es aile through s" th' d they b L,(, l.S oes not j.mply that 

must e performed in that order. 

. These axioms have t b 
of the thief-f no een introduced to repudiate the authentlcity 

ence relationship we have described 
better explai h above, but only to 

n wythe forDler is not the only i t 
bet\1een tl n eraction Occurring 

lem. Instead these axioms emphasize 
at least tNO origins of 

~riet~ in the SPS, and it is this 
variety 11hich makes the system both 

! 
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ITEH 17: (police activity report) 

"Mrs. recen.t victim of a house burglary says she 
has made I'urchases in antique store owned by T. "T" has 
been suspected of setting up wealthy clients for years." 

ITEM 18: (police activity repo=t) 

"Info that Greg's gang (prof. burglars) is fencing stuff 
through X who works for a detective agency and gives the 
burglars floor plans and info on security devices." 

lTD! 19: (police activity report) 

"4 is allegedly giving the rese?rvation lists from the 
~ __ ~_ Restaurant (an expensive? and exclusive restaurant 
in the city) to A, Band C (burglars)." 

In these items, we see the fence who, by virtue of his busine?ss or 

occupation, is in a positiot: to know individuals who possess valuable 

property, the nature of that property, and/or something about their 

movements. By sharing this information with thieves he becomes the 

engineer, the p-rime mover, of the theft. 

arrangemel\ts, of course, is the agreement that he will receive the .property 

once it has been stolen. The increased role of the fence as "set-up man" 

ff 

r 
t 

in mode. 1 also increases his power vis 'a vis. the thief since his cont-rol over J 

f valuable theft information has an impact upon. the thief's livelihood and 

future. The thief ~Iho needs this information must be willing to accept 

completely the fence's terms. If he does not come to terms, the fence 

with complete knoHledge of who committed the theft, is in an excellent 

position to "se?t-up" the thief as Hell. This is Hhy some professional 

thieves prefer to rely on their o~m research and planning rather than 

risking an indenture (hoHever brief) to the receiver • 

2. The division of labor between fence and thief in the extraction 

Labo, sharing between fence and thief in. the actual theft can take 
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two fonus. The f 
ence can actually partidpate in the theft 

offer technical advice on its commission. 
or he can 

The former arrangement is an 
extremely unlikely Situation in the SPS. 

lTD! 20: (Robert Earl Barnes) 

"Seldom does the 'fence' e ." 
thievery of the merchandis~er pa(l~J.~J.iate in the actual 
who takes no cha'1ce of ..•. , e s the individual 
the actual offen~e J.'s baiPprehensJ.on by the police While 

e ng committed •••. " 

lTD! 21: (Greg) 

"I ImoH the fence 's' ob . ~ 
lot safer (th h J J.~ a lot more lucrative and a 

an t at of the thief) beca h 
actually steals anything himself but i~s~ e °iev7r 
as exciting." 'Just sn t 

Even though, then, the fence's participation in the theft's c i ' 
is highly lik 1 omm SSJ.on 

un e y, there is some eVidence that h 
off i e can assis,t in the 

ense n ways other than setting it up. He 
the Chief as to techniques to us' 'd 

can, f.or example, instruct 

e J.n avoJ. ing suspicion and apprehension. 

ITEl-! 22: (pol,ice activity report) 
1\ 
Hent to the jail and talked Hith 

da ti b • lie said recent y ,me urglarics are being set uPbYi1r. 
the Junkies to go from door to doo~ and if L. He tells 
to atteolpt t 11 - some answers o se them a Reader's R-:!:r,e.st." 

:;'~EH 23: (police. activity report) 
" d' Hor ,J.s that X tells burglars to sit 
.call J.n and only to come to the store 
hours." 

on. stuff til they 
dur.i.ng regUlar 

\ 
\. 

Little evidence could be found of a more act~e role taken by the 

fence in the extraction mode. Instead his involvemel t here aFr~d.S 
limited to the giving of advice or admonition to the t. 'ief. It is 
probably fair to say, therefore, that a divJ.'sion of labo." in the SPS 
which allocat~s mode 2 to the fence is a highly unli"ely a:-

d f ~ ~~~geroent 
an or all intents and purposes can be eliminated from con~~eration. 
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3. The division of labor between fence and thief in the marketing 

~. 

It is probably necessary to restate the activities which occur in 

the marketing mode of the SPS since it covers three general areas: a~ 

analysis of demand in the stolen property economy :"t marketing information 

subsystem); activities related to the transportation and storage of 

property; and finally activities relat~d to packaging and promotion (the 

modifications necess~ry in the preparation 'of stolen property for resale). 

As can be imagined, mode 4 is an extremely complex and comprehensive 

component of the SPS. This is in general the fence's milieu; and it is 

because of his skills in organizing and coordinating the various activities 

in this mode that he can command a lion's share of the rewards which the 

SPS has to offer. (Robert E. Barnes, for example, suggests that he 

pays a '''bucket of coal' for a b\1cket of diamonds." 

The quality of the demand analysis conducted by the fence will depend 

upon his individual business acumen. If he distributes stolen property 

through his own retail outlet, he must anticipate the future demands of 

his customers and determine what he needs to buy £rom his "suppliers." 

Similarly he must decide I~hat mix of stolen versus legitimate property he 

wants to maintain; this again will affect his buying habits. In addition 

he will need to analyze the market he serves to discover the different 

segments it contains and the varying tastes that he should'satisfy in 

his product line. If the fence does not sell directly to the public but 

instead to ocher middlemen or to retail establishments, his demand analysis 

will follow the same general pattern as above but Idll depend as well 

upon the quality of the contacts he makes in the legitimate market place 

and the guidance they can provide •. The fence, then, faces many of the 

same dilemmas as any legitimate marketer. There is no one formula for 

success, only' the expertise which past success and failure teaches. (An 

accommodation to the difficulties in demand f~recasting and analysis 

k 1 i ll b'e discussed used in both legitimate and illegitimate mar e: paces w 
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below when the non-sequential function of the SPS is consideredJ 4' There 

is little question, however, that the demand anqlys1s function is an all
fence activity. 

, The' other two activity a~s' in mode 4, though directed by the fence, 

can be shared with the th¥. This is particularly true of the transporta

tion and storage function where the evidence suggests that often an equal 

responsibility obtains. Consider the case in which the fence employs 

a "drop" where property is to be abandoned by the thief. The former pays 

for the storage facility while the latter must be responsible for 
transportation. 

ITEM 24: (police activity report) 

"what happens is that burglars are told to take stolen 
. property to n drop at St. and stash it in the garage 
until X (fence) can be~d. He comes to the drop 
and if property is worth buying he opens his store 
for burglars to deliver it that night. Host of the stolen 
property is kept in a back room of the store and guarded 
by a police dog (kept mostly for protection against the 
police)." 

Below, a similar arrangement has the fence finan~ing both transporta
tion and storage functions. 

ITEN 25: (police activity report) 

"went to cell block of county jail re: arrest of A and 
B (burglars) last night inside the TV store. 
Both gave sworn statements and also~ that they ~Iere 
to drop the TVs at a gas station on and 
streets. They were to meet a blue v~ck at the gas 
station betl~een midnight and 1 a.m ••••• B admitted to a 
previous burglary the night before in which they took 
6 TVs and 4 stereos and sold them to Hr. Y (fence) after 
making a deal with him at the ~ bar and grill. They 
took this loot to the same gas station and put it in a 
blue truck and were paid $225 by unknown w/H. They 
were to do the same thing last night." 

.. 
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The "drop" is only one 
technique which the fence uses to facilitate 

of stolen property while at the same 

"possession" of it. The rental 
the safe transport and storage 

time insuring against his being found in 

Ii i Serves a similar of warehouse faci t es 

ITEH 26: (police activity report) 

purpose. 

l IDS the appliance , fIt ~I A (fence) not on y, DI th 
'In 0 t la r. St he also has the store across ke " 
store on ., I d tIle bloc • 

~~~--a storage area furtler own street and rents 

ITEH 27: (police activity report) . 
d rec'd info that Hr. X l.S 

"Detectives _ a~ "Hrd he has a Harehouse on 
stolen property agal.n. ea h . t s" 

St. where he stores t ese l. em • 

into 

function is the sole responsibility of 
It is clear that the storage 

this point relinquished control over 
the fence since the thief has at furtller tr, ansportation 'that may be, 

h · Similarly, any the proper.ty to l.m. i Some fences pursue occupat ons 
required is also the fence's concern. t t 

which are tremendouS asse s' '0 
in the trucking and storage industries 

individuals in the data base, for 
their illegal business endeavors. Two fi with a dozen vans 

ointly own three moving and storage rms, 
example, j of their legitimate businesses did a gross 
and numerouS warehouses. TwO, t to estimate their profits 

in 1969 of $96,000 and police Hon t attemp 
ar to provide These individuals also appe 

from criminal receiving. Witness the 
., for other fences in the city: 

transportation facill.tl.es 

following notes from police files: 

ITEH 28: (police activity report) 
'h auto parts co., is 

"Hr. B 
a good 
Trucks 

(fence) \~ho DIms t e --- Hoving and Storage. 
friend X, olmer of .' B' lace." 
of latter often make d'ell.verl.es at s P 

9 (police activity report) ITEH 2 I 
Avenue re: building being 

"suspicious activity at -e of TVs and hi fi' s (foreign 
used as warehouse for stordagale get out'of car and use 
mfg.)- Detectives observe m 
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key to gain entrance - car registered to Mr. C. who is 
suspected of being a fence. To add to suspicions, when 
TVs were moved across state to the present' location 
at above-mentioned warehouse, the mover was X owner of 
____ Hoving and Storage (fencing outlet)." 

We have seen that activities related to ~ransportation and storage 

in the SPS can be shared by fence and thief. The sharing of responsibility 

for these functions is not, however, haphazard or random in nature. 

Instead it is determined by the degree of control "hich each is considered 

to exercize over the stolen property at a given point in time. Thus, 

any storage or transportation aetiv~ties that are required pursuant to an 

agreement reached in the exchange process (mode 3) are likely to be 

performed by the thief. Once this exchange agreement has been satisfied, 

any further need for transport or storage becomes the fence's responsibility. 

To require the thief to perform such functions beyond those pursuant to 

the exchange process would be to defeat his prime motivation 'for making an 

agreement with the fence, which is to divest himself of the stolen 

property. SimilarlY, to require the fence to perform these functions 

prior to an exchange agreement would force him to exercize control over 

property which he has not as yet decided to purchase. Both thief and fence 

recognize that their possession of (i.e. effective control over) stolen 

property requires the performance of certain activities; neither, however, 

will be willing or J.ikely to assume responsibility for such activities 

once possession has been relinquished or before it has been undertaken. 

The final activity area in mode 4 of the SPS is the preparation of 

property for resale. This is almost exclusively the province of the 

crbuinal receiver l1ho, following the exchange with the thief, becomes 

the new seller of the merchandise. prior to sale; in what quantities he will 

sell the goods; and in what manner he will present the items to potential 

customers. With some items, such as automobiles, the fence will find it 

important to remove or. disguise identifying numbers while keeping the 

make and model apparent. In other cases, \~ith fair traded appliances for 

I, 
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example, it may be more important to disguise make and model than 

identifying numbers. The' type of customer which the fence serves, 

whether retail or whOlesale, corporate or individual, knowledgeable 

or naive; will determine the quantities in which the merchandise is 

sold and the mannel: in which it·is promoted. The planning and coordination 

of activiti.-es in the packaging and promotion area emphasize again the 

organizational knOllhow and financial ba~e which a fence needs to operate 

efficiently. It also serves to explain why he may not be able to "afford" 

to re~lard the thief too generously for his efforts. 'I 
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is similar to the area of t 
ransportatioll and t 

are f s orage where activities per armed by the individual in 
the nature of the acka . control of the property. Because of 

tim 
p g~ng and promotion activities and 

e in which they occur, it is the the point in 
i fence who in nearly all situations 
n possession of the merchandise. is 
h Responsibility fur these activit' 

t erefore, falls primarily on 11im. ' ~cs, 
From our r' f 

areas it also becomes quite clear eV~ew 0 mode 4 activity 
that the fonce is the prime 

the market:f.ng process of the SF,C:. mover in 

There are certain limited cases in ,,'hich the thief shares responsibility j 
I 

B. Non-sequential Performance 

The second axiom introduced b . 
for preparing stolen property for resale. One such case is that of the 

professional jewel thief. 

lTD! 30: (intervie~l with Greg, professional burglar) 

"As soon as we finished a job we ah,ays went back to 
my apartment. There I'd remove all the stones from 
their settings \-leigh them, appraise them and put them 
in jeweler's paper to protect them." 

Greg explained that this was done for two reasons: first, as a form of 

protection. Often the only identity possessed by a gem is its setting. 

By removing a gem from its setting, then, its identification becomes much 

more difficult so that even upon apprehension by the police he and his 

associates had a good chance of not being charged \,ith anything. Second, 

Greg found that he could make better deals with fences with loose stones 

since he had saved them the trouble of removing the settings. In addition, 

the origins of the items could remain somewhat obscure protecting both of 

them. 

The professional thief is probably one of the few classes of thief 

who has sufficient skill, or motivation, to perform such preparatory 

act:f.vities. It is obvious, that he does it not as a favor to,the fence 

but out of his own self-interest. This activity area in mode 4, then, 

a ove relates to the 
nature of the functio i d non-sequential 

n ng mo es in the SPS. I 
n order to demonstrate sort of variety which this the 'I II configurations in the SPS: 

axiom suggests, He ill d w iscuss three modal 
(1) The system begi i 

:1 
and proceeding nn ng at mode 2 (extraction) 

a~Glltaneously; (2) The system be Innin 
moving to mode 3 (exchange g , g at m9de I (planning), 

agreement) then to mod 2 ( 
finally proceeding t d 4 e extraction) and 

. > 0 010 es and 5' (3) Th 
(redistribution) th i ' e system beginning at mode 5 

en mov ng to mode I 3 
of th. s , ,2 and 4 in that order Each 

ese conf~guratj.ons represents • 

"

"i,,'/ not only different d minateness)' i,n the SPS, egrees of "deter-
'but also different degrees of H exhibited by the fence. integrative control 

~ 
Ii 

1. 
at the extraction mode 2 

a research and planning phase. 
havin eliminated 

11 
t> This configuration can be termed the 

" h ~eapes t oppOr.tuni.ty model." 

skilled thief or the addict 
111!l It is likely to be initiated by the 'least 
, thief. ~ecause of the lack of planning 

1 involved, it will also be the 

I
I,! east dctermina~e" least integrated d 

f an least efficient model in the SPS or one of two ~ 
I, . ' reaoons. First, itl'is unlikely to yield 
11 resale vIi property of great ; I ' . ~,>ue s nce its targets 

I
' , must be those which can be attacked J spoptaneously and with a minimum effort. 
II 
IJ 
tj 

P 
11 
11 

U (1 
\i 
f,~ n p 
11 
II 
.d 
U 
I) 
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ITEl>! 31: (property missing item) 

St. Windo\~ broken 
'"B & E at pawnbroker t s shop on --'---;A--'ssailant believed to 
and t\~O trays of jewelry removed. 
be on foot. 

11 i ld nothing at all and instead 
In some cases this model of the SPS wi y_e 

disturbance'within the environment surrounding 
\~ill serve only to create a 

the system. 

ITEl>! 32: (police activity report) 
A Two wlm 

Alarm sounded at warehouse on _ ve~ue. didn t t 
, f m building. I,'ould-be thl.eves 

seen runnl.ng ro , P t 2 will put a patrol car 
have time to get anytlll.ng. . c 
in the area i~ case they try again. 

d 
. hy the "cheapest opportunitY model" is inefficient 

The secon reason w 
predetermine a demand for merchandise. For example, 

is that it fails to 

consider the luckless thl.' eves beloN who managed to steal merchandise 

of some value but whose lack of 

to them but also incriminating. 

planning 'rendered it not only valueless 

ITEl>! 33: (police activity report) 
d· th' Al1 in the act of 

"X and Y (thieves) were arreste, l.S did warehouse. They 
trying to peddle meat from the ----o"':f it had already 
not have a refrigerated truck sO"most 

f 
t 
j 

t 
I 

1: 
i 

started to spoil when recovered. 
11 i'es the existence of t 

This model, if it is to be effective, at a ,requ 1: ,.:. ' i 
willing to handle a wide r. ange of items of f 

the generalist fence who is , I 
, i i' The SPS does of course I 

lit and in indeterml.nate quant t es, ff varying qua Y .... . d 1 ~ 

this sort of individual in the form of secondhand an genera ;; 
provide 't s Fences who t 
merchandise outlets and used furniture and appliance s o~e • f 

:, th" sort of 'trade do' so because they can acqul.re property very ~,' 
engage l.n l.S . '. ..," th ' I r 
cheaply from hard-pressed thieves whose lack of' p~anning has put" em ,l.l . 

o' , • • If then the therts initiated ~ 
precarious possession of stolen property.. ',' t 
under this model areo~ the cheapest opportunity variety, t~ey~are also of f", 

, th thief. For the fence they also represent fl'.' 

the least rewarding varl.ety to e 
ehe best bargains he can get 

the '''cheapest opportunity" since they comprise t 
1; 
~ 

r • , 
, 
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from any set of thieves. 

If this model is to have any determinateness, it is the fence \~ho 

must introduce it by manipulating the rewards offered in the exchange 

mode. By giving some direction to the thief's activities, the fence is 

r,;' generating a planni,ng process but only narrowing the range of products 

WI, h he is likely to encounter. This can help make the thief a bit more 

predictable and the system a bit more determinate and efficient. This, 

model of the SPS remains, however, the least integrated configuration. 

2. The SPS in the modal sequence of planning (mode 1). exchange 

(mode 3), extraction (mode 2) marketing (mode ll), and redistribution 

(mode 5). 

This is the "exchange oriented model" of the system in which thefts 

are planned but not carried out until the terms of the exchange agreement 

and the responsibilitj,es for activities pursuant to that agreement are 

determined~ This model is significantly more detel~inate and efficient 

than is the "cheapest opportunity" model above, although this is only 

true through the exchange-extraction processes. The marketing and re

distribution modes retain an indeterminate quality in this model. The 

degree of integration in the "exchange oriented" model depends upon \~ho 

generates and plans the theft and who ini~iates the terms of the exchange 

agreement. Two basic situations are possible: The thief-generated pact 

and the fence-generated pact. 

The thief-generated pact is the situation in which the thief insures 

a market for the theft he envisions by making preliminary arrangements 

with a fence to buy the product of his activities. In some sense, then, 

ie is t; thief's insurance policy which he hopes will prevent him from 

being caught holding stolen property unnecessarily. 

ITEM ~3: (Robert E. Barnes) 

"one.~.must always remain conscious of the fact, it is 

39-415 0 - 74 - pt, 3 - 22 
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impracticable for the thief to steal what he cannot sell. 
What should be of vital importance to law enforcement 
offIcials is the fact that semi and professional thieves 
seldom steal before they sell, thus proving the fact that 
all major crimes whereas merchandise is involved would " 
never occur if there were no outlets for this merchandise. 

In many cases the profe~sional thief wants more than the assurance of a 

'market, he may also want to make sure ,that his efforts will be sufficiently 

rewarded before attempting a "big score." 

ITEM 34: (interview with Greg, professional burglar) 

"we had been casing this place in (a nearby city) 
where this lady was supposed to have $100,000 worth of 
jewelry in the house. I called Mr. A (jewel fence) 
at home and asked him if he could come up with $30,000 
cash if it were necessary. 'Yes: he said, 'if the 
stuff was worth it. '" 

f h b t t nt is the fence's Perhaps the most important element 0 tea ove s a eme 

"if." It is clear that the professional thief can succeed in ge~ting some 

assurances from the fence but it is unlikely that he can force any binding 

agreement upon the fence before he has seen the merchandise. We remember 

Robert E. Barnes' statement that '''fences a>::e notorious for promising 

to pay a certain price prior to theft of the goods" and then, reneging em the 

agreement ater. 1 The thief-genera,ted pact under the exchange ,centered model 

of the SPS does not display very much integration. All 'it really does is 

to assure the thief of a buyer and to notify the fence as to the type of 

property he is likely to receive and when. 

The fence-generated pact is somewhat different. Here a high degree 

of integration can be introduced into the system as the fence has the 

opportunity to specifically d~rect 'the activities of the thief and to 

positively determine the products he will acquir;. The fence who p1aps the 

theft and who provides information Important to its commission is also 

in a position'to extract from'the thief a specific exchange 'agreement. This 

makes for' a highly rationillized extraction' process which has been preplanned 

"l1 
[,j 
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and with an excharige phase that is predetermined. The integrative control 

of the fence over the exchange-extraction processes produces a more 

efficient and determinate model of SPS behavior. 

3. The final modal configuration of the SPS is by far its most 

complex and sophisticated seguence. This is the situation in which the 

system begins at the redistribution phase (mode 5) and proceeds thro~ 

modes 1, 3, 2 and 4. The most apt term for this configuration is the 
"production to order model." What happens in this case is that no 

activities relating to a theft are initiated until an order for the 

merchandise has been received. Onc~ this order is received, the theft is 

planned; an exchange agreement decided upon; the extraction carried out; 

and the marketing activities completed. And all of the above processes 

are coordinated and directed by the fence. 

The "production to order" model is an accommodation made in the 

legitimate marketplace to avoid the stacking up of inventory surpluses and 

gluts in the marketing process. The fence uses ilie model for similar 

reasons but has the advantage over the legitimate marketer that his 

"suppliers" (thieves) are likely to produce goods quicker than is the 

legitimate manufacturer who supplies the.1egitimate businessman. The 

model, then, is likely to be much more effective within the SPS than it has . 4,.. 
been found to be in the legitimate marketplace. 

The most frequently cited example of the "production to order" model 

in the SPS is the auto theft ring. Instances have been reporte~ of 

automobiles being stolen to meet the exact specifications of buyers, with 

color and bogus engine numbers added before resale. Robert Earl Barnes 

sugge~ts that the "production to order" model is not limited to the stolen 

auto area, b~ing particular prevalent in the hijacking and cargo theft 
arena: 

"Prior'to any h:!::lack1,ng, th: merchandise has already been 

I 
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set-up, and carried' out by the thieves, the merChandise 
is extremely difficult to recover, as it may go but for 
resale on the legitimate market to as many as 50 to 100 
middle men." 

Both the. "cheapest opportunity" and "exchange centered" models of 

the SPS require the fence to have increasing amounts of control over the 

1 
~ 
~ 

" , 
forces of ~ in the system. The ",production to order'model requires 

of him the ability to generate the forces of demand as well. Demand 

control by the fence is somewhat. more amorphous than is supply controL 

will depend on such things as his individual abilities to forecast the 

~ 
ill 

i 
tt ~ 

,1 
desires of disparate customers; the kinds of contacts he has been able ~ 

::r:~~;~:::~ ::dt:;t::O~:::l:i:n:a::::~~a~e~:~:p::i::~ l;:~t~::::le, the I 
two individuals described below pursue ll~gitimate occupations of which ,.' 

generating orders for merchandise is an i.ntegral part. Their additional 

abilities to initiate an illegitimate supply process, allow~ them to operate 8 

a tight ad .effective stol,<n property distribution system. 

ITEM 35: (police activity' report) 

Mr. T who is a &alesman' for the ___ Company, a manu-
facturer and distributor of clothing, is also a fenc,e. 
Was seen last night with a load of clothes in car. 
Day crew check any recent clothing store burglaries in 
area,. 

ITEM 36: (police activity report) 

Mr. S. who owns a jewelry manufacutring company is alleged 
to be fencing,for some of our better burglars. He 
supposedly tv~s nationwide customers and contacts. Should 
be kept in mind whenever jewelry is taken in residence jobs. 

The control which the fence has over the sequencing of events in the 

SPS under the "production to order ll model makes it possible for him to 

bring the forces of demand and supply into a fairly stable equilibrium. 

This makes the model highly efficient and determinate. It also serves 

to protect all of the persons involved since by insuring that all aspects 

;' 
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of the s>'stem are coordinated beforehand, the stoh~n property can i. 
\ 

swiftly to its final destination, ,minimizing the risl~ of either thief 01\' 

fence be1.ng found in possession of· it. 

'rhe limits upon the pl:oductio:\ to order model are of two orders. 

The modi.'! is limited first by the individual. ability of the fence to 

generate demand (i.I~. contacts and ouCl,::.ts to do business with him). 

S\.~cond, the '~odel hinuec{ upon the amount: of organizational and financial 

resqurces at the fence's disposal ',hich can facilltate the completion of 

lill a.ctivities h(lsed in ruod" 4, the marketi'rt$' mode. This is perhaps 

\ 
\ 

\ 

\ 

th£' mot:e imporl;ant:\limitatl.on since it define~ .the size and scope of his 

operation. No mattes;, how organl.zationally skil1.ud the fence, :l.f. he cannot 

command thl' use of st07age and transport facilities " or cannot finance 

the performance of su(:h activit:/,es by others - his pus:!.nes5 volun.\e will 

remain smaJ.l. . 

Take the foll,:>wing example of "Serry)" a cmall time fence tmder' the 

production to cll:,ier model. Jerr)" s is a lOll budget operat:ton, Hlwkii-:g 

out of his :C",".,;". hI.! hilS "contaL~t m~'l" (salesmen really) who phOl)e in 

orders, These orciecs may only be for 20 men's (luits or five watches 

but his operat1.on remains clean and efficient and sa~~ •. His salesmen et\cC:. 

have different times to call and use code names:in do.i.ng so, Jerry'.s 

transactions with burgla'cs ci, boosters (l'Btl'r found t\.1 be w0rking far 

him) are never over the phone. It is not laio'in whether Jerry personally 

contracts orders to boosters or whether hl' use5 a runner 'for th,lt 

purpose. The stuff does, however, end up being transported to hi,3 home 

",here his salesmen pick it up by appointment. Jerry,' s last a1'.'rest 

(and only arrest for criminal rec~:iving) was in 1966 but no case could be 

made since the witness could not id,~ntHy him as the mall. f);'om whom he 

bought a tel~vision set. This unidentified man (known only as "Red") 

could not be produced and.Jerry's case was dropped. By stay.\ug in the 

background just far enough, Jerry protects nimself from being linked 

directly to the stolen property he handles. 

\\ 
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1',1 
The pnlduction' to order mod!!':):, need not, theri, be cnarufterized by.. '1 

' '. . I! large scale operations. Instead thi~ model desc:ribe~ a hfghly. integratEi'Il\ H 
Without ,such a service proyided by the fence, many thieves might be 

considera.bl), less productive - .if Dl)t less successful. 

tightly controlled and finely precisj).'ned model of the SPS in ~,'hich the \" U 
is both the orchestrator. and the Umtral character. '\, fl, Once "If- have seen the fence as ,~utho" of both 

~ , A the incentive and the 

the Rol~' of the Fence 
i\.~ ~p t 't f , ,'., ., por un~ y or theft, we can a.ppredace more fully the \, '1 compelling nature 

'.' \ of his relationship with the thief. The d ~.mens:i.ons of i i ",. '1 \, '. commUI1 cat on, 
f ,. . 'di i f di i ' t", I r)~.er and retaliatory capabilit,' In their il)'ter"ct<on take on a new ,"nd immed:!.ately llpparent;:om' the aL'OV'" scus!> on(\ 0 ,v s~on , _ ~ " 

. il gr, ater meaning. The thief becomes . little mOl'e than an instrument of th sequence configuration j.n the SPS,. i.~ the wider .• ole played \ lee 

in the stolen property game. This act!!!:!:, '7ompletely Ii :cenc' ,- a highly vi.sible but relatively mir,or cog :I.n a giant distribution 

H circul:". This should also tell us why our f,!ffor~s to combat theft by of theft, has beL1n s1'!lwn.~0 be lnuch 

more than mechanism by which the thief con\\'f!rt"il . .,~rope:rty to 

cash. On the the criminal receiver .is often the vlanil,"-r, the 

initiator and These additional rel.es as,~~nled 

origins of the incenth'e for' '. by the fence help 

theft which, despito!. 
, "'~.: 

in criminological literature 

li.ttle developed. By focu"ing 

on the. fence, we have 

occ.'~r in our soci.ety. 

is that th",fts 

The next area which the mu. tifariou5 activities, of the fence help to 

elucidate is 

The fence by 

t~eft are generated. 

often in a position 

to develop infopnation vital to the' uccessful commission of a ~heft 'Ihieh 

in most cases could not be generated b\ the th:!.ef himself. ,Robert E • 

Barnes tells of his :r~lationship with a',1eweler: . lJ 
/ 

In (large c:Ct':yJ one j,ewel~r s Ipplied me with over. 
one hundred fifty names, addresses, am'unt of jewelry within 
.the premises, time the family worked, t ~lephone numbers 
of the home, and then purchased the storm jewe1ry ·for 
about ten percent of its actual value aft1r I burglarized 
the residents.' Th~ fact remains if I had .~ot been given 
these addresses by this so-called legitim..,t ~Jmsine6sman 
those families would still possess their jew,llry today~~1 

\ 
\ 
\ 

H character "~hois the Chief 
':,.: 

,,-

( 
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rate grew l8b%;~ and the SPS showed itself to be both flexible enough 

and efficient enough to absorb this expansion comfortably. It is est~ted 

now that in the area of cargo theft alone, the SPS annually handles a 

volume of goods valued at $l~ billion.4~ Such a system must continually 

seek and carefully analyze feedback. The fence who occupies the central 

position in the SPS has the best opportunity to make such an analysis. 

He will be influenced of course by the demands, the suggestions and the 

dilemmas of both his suppliers and his customers. But he is also likely 

to be influenced by the feedback received from the environment. 

What is the nature of this feedback? Clearly, the environment offers 

little challenge to the techniques and procedures of the SPS. The SPS 

faces an economy of mass produced and mass owned goods ~hose anonymity is 

insured because of poor identification and bookkeeping systems; it operates 

in a world of comme~ce dominated more often by "terms of sale" than by 

origin of goods; it sees a society in which "the paraphernalia of lawful 

enterprise" carries a seal of legitimacy; it finds a criminal justice 

system that is avidly pursuing thieves, and a social science establishment 

that continues to view crime as a curiosity rather than as a major American 

industry. 

This resounding support given the SPS by its several environments 

can only be characterized as encouraging for it. It also makes it 

difficult to evaluate the SPS's true effectiveness for in many ways that 

remains to bemsted. If it is to be tested, a major reorientation must 

occur in the area of property crime. To accomplish this reorientation 

three important steps must be taken. First, the outmoded "conventional 

view of theft" must be discarded in favor of a more operationally 

descriptive definition of the theft ,process. Second, the enforcement 

emphasis placed upon the thief must be shifted and addiCbnal res9urces 

allocated to the investigation'of the criminal receive~. Finally, the 

police detective and the scientist must be willing to form a partnership 

in which the sharing of experience and skills can devise a new technology 

to respond to a 20th century theft industry. Unless these minimum steps 

are taken the SPS will continue to operate unchallenged. Quite clearly -

and ,literally - that is something we just cannot afford. 
I 
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Footnotes 

Donald R. Cressey, Criminal Organization: Its Elementary Forms, 
(New Yo:rk: Harper and Row, 1972), p,5. 

For a broad description of' this development see Jerome Hall 
General PrinCiples of Criminal Law, (2nd Edition) (Ind1anapoiis: 
Bobbs-Merrill, 1960). 

Although the massive growth in recent y,ears of so called 'offenses 
of strict liability' has resulted in some dimunition of the strength 
of this doctrine. 

There are exception~, as is the case of the inchoate crime of 
conspiracy where a broad SWeep of events may be reviewed in order 
to establish the commission of an offense. But in general the range 
of focus of the criminal law is narrowly confined to the immediate 
acts, and intent, of the accused. 

For a discussion of the law of burglary, see generally Wayne R. 
'LaFave and Austin W. Scott, Handbook on Criminal Law (St. Paul 
Minnesota, 1972). See pp. 708-715; also, Duncan Chappell, The 
Development and Adminis.tration of the English Criminal Law Relating 
to Offenses of Breaking and Entering (University of Cambridge, 1965; 
unpublished doctoral dissertation). . 

Such as undertaking surveillance of a building before committing a 
breaking and entering offense. 

Chappell, .!'p. cit., supra; note 5. 
I, 

In practice this 'painful' process 1s likely to be circumvented by 
securing a plea, of guilty to these additional offenses'. Such a 
plea is usually of benefit to both criminal justice agencies and the 
defendant, the former 'clearing the books' of a number of crimes 
with little effort and the latter obviating subsequent prosecution 
for an ongoing string of offenses. 

9. Competing models, however, cont'inue to be pressed from time to time. 
See, generally, Herbert L. Packer, The Limits of the Criminal 
Sanction ("tanford, California:, Stanford University Press, 191\9). 

10. Donald R. Cressey, Theft of the Nation: The Structure and Operations 
of Organized Crilile in America ~New York: Harper and Row, 1969). 

11. See, for example, F. H. McClintock and Evelyn Gibson, Robbery in 
~ (London: MacMillan,1963); Chappell, op. cit., supra, note 5. 

12.: Clarence M. ,Kelley, Crime,in the United States (Washington, D.C.: 
U.S. Department of Justice, 1972), pp. 14-15. 
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An excellent discussion of the legal classification problems in 
the context of criminal statistics can be found in the United Kingdom 
Home Office Report of the Departmental Committee on Criminal 
Statistics (London: H.M.SO, 1967), Cmnd. 3448. 

Even when attempts have been made to overcome the dilemmas produced 
by the profusion of squads, and agencies, having overlapping juris
diction in various areas of crime, the results have not been very 
rewarding. Federally organized crime strike forces provide one 
illustration of an apparently unsuccessful collaborative venture. 

Portions of this research were supported by funds made available 
from the National Science Foundation, Grant No. 20-477. 

16: The concept of the "support set" is taken from the work of M. A. P. 
Willmer in Crime and Information Theory (Edinburgh: Edinburgh 
Uni,versity Press, 1970). 

17.' The case described is not an actual one although many of its elements 
as well as the description of the police response are drawn from the 
authors' field observations. 

18. It will be assumed that the interrogation was conducted within the 
Supreme Court guidelines as ,presented in Miranda and Escobedo and 
hence would be admissible in court. :One might; also con'S,ider the 
possibility that the police. were abl'e to skillf1illy maneuver the two 
young suspects into a prisoner dilemma situation thereby insuring the 
confession. 

19. This discussion of the shortcomings o£ the "conventional view of 
theft" as well as the development of that concept is, taken from the 
doctoral dissertation of Marilyn Walsh, "Criminal Receiving: A 
Study of the Fence and How He Operates," School of Criminal Justice, 
State University of New York at Albany. 

20. The Stolen Property System Concept and, its discussion is taken'from 
.the dissertation of H. Walsh, ibid'. 

21. A fascinating account of the complex planning and execution of truck 
hijac~ng can be found in the Report of the Select Committee on Small 
Business, Criminal Redistribution Systems and Their Economic Impact 
on Small Business Business, Hearings, U.S. Senate, 93rd Congress, 
1st Session, (197::1). 

22. For example, it "is' incoU:ceivable that the SPS makes;use of the 
extensive advertising efforts of the legitimate marketplace. Such 
pre~selling of ,merchandise' -removes ,from some fences' ,the necessity 
of'carrying"on their own promotional cam~aigns. 

23. "Shift in Crime Patterns Adds, to 'Fences' -Here," Eric Pace,' ~~ ~ 
Times, October i2, 1971, pp. land 31.. " 
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RObe~t Earl Barnes, a convicted professional theif who is now 
serv ng time at the Federal Correctional Institution in Sandstone 
Minnesota, wrote a rather lengthy letter about fences to the Sena~e 
Select Committ:e on Small Business, United States Senate. This letter 
is reproduced 1n a recent report of the Committee op cit 
note 21, pp. 158-163. ' ,. " supra, 

A point elaborated in Duncan Chappell and Ma il " r yn Walsh, Receiving 
Stolen Property: The Need for Systematic Inquiry into the Fencing 
Process." In press, Criminology. 

Morton Deutsch, "A Theory of Cooneration and C " 
< ompetition, Human 

Relations, Vol. 2 (1949), pp. 129-152. 

This 'discussio'l is again taken from Walsh, op. cit. It is a much 
abridged version of a chapter ~hich relies heavily upon the 
contributions of sociologists and social psychologists to the theory of 
games. Since much of the theoretical development is eliminated here 
the sources particularly us~d to reach the conclusions noted will be' 
supplied in the footnotes. 

The specific studies relied on in the area of communications in mixed 
motive bargaining situations include: James L. Loomis "Communication 
The Development of Trust, and Cooperative Behavior," l!~an Relations, ' 
X°l. 4 (1959), pp. 305-315; Robert Radlow and Marianna Fry Weidner 
Unenforced Commitments in 'Cooperative' and 'Non-cooperative' No~

constant Sum Games," J01!.rnal of Conflict Resolution, Vol. X(4), 
(December 1966), pp. 497-505; Harold H. Kelley, Linda Linden Beckman, 
and Claude S. Fischer, Journal of Experimental Social Psychology 
Vol. 3(4) (October 1967), pp. 361-398. ' 

John C. Harsanyi, "A General Theory of Rational Behavior in Game 
Situations," Econometrica, Vol. 34(3) . (July 1966), pp. 613-634. 

Much as did the subjects of the study by Kelley, et al., op. cit. 

The three studies relied upon particularly for this discussion were' 
Peter Hurdock, "Development o,f Contractual Norms in a Dyad," Journai 
of personalitY"and Social Psychology, Vol. 6(2) (June 1967), pp.206-211; 
John Thibaut, The Development of Contractual Norms in Bargaining: 
Replication and Variation," Journal of Conflict Resolution, XII(l) 
,~March 1968), pp. 102-112; and S. S. Komonit<iand Narc Barnes, 
Effects of Pressures to Reach Agreement in Ba)::gaining," Journal of 

Personality and Social Psychology, Vol. 13(3) '(November 1969)' pp 245-
252. ' • 

Follows directly from Thibaut and Komonita and Barnes, op. cit. 

Developed from Paul G. Swingle, "Exploitative Behavior in Non-Zero 
Sum ,Games," Journal of Personality and Social Psychologl!:, Vol. 16'(1) 
(September 1970), pp. 121-132. 
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34. See Komonita and Barnes, ~it. 

35. See Murdock, op. cit. 

36. Some of the theoretical work used in this development included: 
Morton Deutsch and Robert M. Krau)ls, "The Effect of Threat Upon 
Interpersonal Bargaining," Journal of Abnormal and Social Psychology, 
Vol. 61(2) (September 1960), pp. 181-189; Harold H. Kelley, "Experimen-' 
tal Studies of Threat:s in Interperso~al Negotiations," Journal of 
Conflict Resolution, Vol. IX(l) (l-!arch 1965), pp. 79-105; Thomas C. 
Schelling, "Game Theory and the Study of Ethical Systems," Journal of 
Conflict Resolution, Vol. XII(l) (March 1968), Fp. 34-44; Claude S. 
Fischer, "The Effect of Threats in an Incomplete Information Game," 
Socigmetry, Vol. 32(3) (1969), pp. 301-314; James T. Tedeschi et al., 
"The Effects of Opportunity Costs and Target Compliance on the Behavior 
of a Threatening Source," Journal of Experimental Social Psychology, 
6(2) (April 1970), pp. 205-213. 

37. James T. Tedeschi, Thomas V. ronoma and Robert C. Brown, "A Paradigm 
for the Study of Coercive Power," Journal of Conflict Resolution, 
XV(2) , (June 1971), pp. 197-224. 

38. A review of the penalty structure for theft and criminal receiving in 
each of the states will be found in Duncan Chappell and David 
Hirschel, "A Summary of the Provisions Relating to Criminal Receiving 
Contained in United States Statutes," Select Committee on Small !' 
Business, Criminal Redistribution (Fencing) Systems, Hearings, U.S. Senate, f,.'J 

93td Congress, 1st Session (1973) Part I, Appendix I. ~ 

39. See Scott and LaFave, op. cit., supra, note 5, p. 691. 

40. Jerome Hall, Theft, Law and Society, (2nd Edition) (Indianapolis: 
Bobbs-Merrill, 1952), p. 195. See also Duncan Chappell and Marilyn 
Walsh, "No Questions Asked: A Consideration of the Crime of Criminal 
Receiving," In press, Crime and Delinguency. 

41. Concerns in the legitimate marketplace over .inventory investment 
costs have stimulated the use of operations research techniques to 
determine such things as the optimum inventory stock and the economic 
(re)order quantity (EOQ). There has also been some development of 
customized production in industrial markets in which customers are 
given price considerations for placing orders in anticipation of future 
needs allowing the supplier to initiate production when the order is 
received. Such order-generating production is limited; however, to 
high unit value goods and to specialty and craft items in the 
legitimate marketing system. 

42. Again it should be emphasized that this model is limited'in the 
legitimate market to large unit value items designed primarily for 
industrial users and to to craft and specialty items in the consumer 
market. Although production to order is analogous to a catalogue buyi'!Ig 
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system, the latter situation requires that someone hold an inventory 
of already finished goods, usually at a central warehouse or distri
bution center. A description by a burglar of a production to order 
fencing operation will be found in the Select Committee on Small 
Bnsiness. Report, op. cit., supra, note 21, .PP. 30-36. 

43. "Crime in the United States," Uniform Crime Reports 1970, issueti by 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, J. Edgar Hoover, Director 
(Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office), p. 4: 

44. Op. cit •• supra, note 21" p. 2. 
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FENCING OF PROPERTY OF HIGH VALUE 

The fencing of stolen property is essentially a marketing 

activity, that is, the performance of functions associated with the 

movement of goods from a productive source (in this case the thief) 

to a consumptive end (a final consumer or.a final setting in which 

it will be sold or resold). Eve~ the most primitive of fencing 

operation requires some knowledge or appreciation of marketing , 

considerations. Thus, even the addict-thief, peddling his own mer

chandise to strangers on the street, must consider (1) the sale

ability, i.e., the attra,ctiveness, of his wares to passers-by and 

(2) the best price to ask for them. Where high-value merchandise 

is involved, however, the complexity of marketing considerations is 

substantially increased and the requisite knowledge to perform the 

activity successfully is much greater. This is true for several 
reasons. 

First, property of high value generally requires a specialized 

'~xpertise in order to evaluate minute differences in quality and 

desirability. Such expertise is usually acquired through specific 

training bolstered by experience, both of which are limited to a 

small range of persons. Jewelry and gem stones, for ex~mple, otten 

possess minute but critically important differences in quality, in , , 
relative scarcity and in size which influence their value. The 

expertise required in making those d,istinctions and in establishing 

the uniqueness 'of a jewelry item is generally limited to experienced 

jewelry and gem dealers who have both a financial and a professional 

interest in maintaining and ~mproving that capability. 

Second, property of high value is generally destined for a 

limited (as defined by financia~ capability) and, in most cases, 

knowledgeable market. The greate.r sophistication of this market 

(in terms of its ultimate consumers or their agents) 'at both the 

wholesale and retail levels requires a high degree of professional 

cLlmpetellce on the part of sellers of such merchandise. T.his is 

! 
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because any incongruities relating to its sale, its price or its 

representation will be noted by the knowledgeable market. Antiques, 

for example, are generally purchased by a knowledgeable consumer or 

his agent who is thoroughly versed in their worth and availability. 

Any misrepresentation bi a seller, then, will reflect upon his com
petence and/or integrity as a merchant of such goods. 

Third, because of the knowledgeable market for high value goods 

and the expertise needed to make value distinctions regarding them, 
the market is extremely price sensitive in two respects: (1) there 

is a strong relationship made between price and quality and (2) the 

market is well aware of the "right price" for a given piece of 

merchandise. Because of this dual-edged price sensitivity, neither 
goods priced too low nor those priced too high will be accepted. 

In other words, there is no room for "bargain basement" pricing with.:. 

out reflecting ~ quality, and little room for inflationary pricing 
except on unique and highly desired items. 

Finally, many 'high value items are not designated or destined 

directly, for a consumer market, with the bulk of transactions in

volving dealers and wholesalers of the merchandise. In this setting, 
all must display a competence and an understanding of both the com

plexities and subtleties of the market. Amateurs canno~ function 

covertly in this marketplace without notice. 

All these characteristics of the market for and the nature of 

high-value merchandise are as true for the illegitimate seller as 

they are for the legitimate one, and apply to goods legally or 

illegally obtained. Therefore, the fencing of stolen merchandise 

of high value, i.e., jewelry and gemstones, art objects, furs, guns 

and antiques, is most likely to be performed by merchants knowledge

abl~ in those product areas and possessing some legitimate status 
in those markets. ~'or example, in a study of the fencing ind':!stry 

in one eastern metropolitan area (Walsh, M. E., Criminal Receiving 

of"~ Proper,!;Z: ~ Study of the Fence and ~ ~ Operates, 1974), 

, 
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it was fou~d.that stolen antiques were uniformly received by persons 
having leg~t~mate commerce in antiques; stolen jewelry and gem
stones were handled by "legitimate" jewelers or antique dealers. 

(Supporting documents 1 and. 2 contain more detailed information 
about these findings and other characteristics of the fencing 
industry studied.) 

. The lesson to be learned 'here, then, is that where a theft of 
h~gh-value merchandise is involved police should' . , , g~ve pr~mary 

attention in surveillance and questioning activities to established 
markets for and sellers of these goods at both the wholesale and 
retail levels. This 'need not be in an adversary role for truly 

legitimate merchants can be valuable sources of information and 

monitors of the business dealings of their peers. In addition, 
can provide investigators with specialized informat{on 

good 

they 
~ regarding the 

usual marketing patterns for such merchandise. The key thing to 

remember is that jewelry is not likely to be fe~ced through marginal 
second-hand dealers, and much time can be wasted surveying ~hese . 
shady merchants. Inst d t' , ea, ~me ~s more efficiently spent. surveying 
local legitimate jewelry markets for information regarding new or 

unusual transactions, and giving attention to interactions observed 
between members of the jewelry trade and known theft offenders. 

The same general rule applies to other high-value,stole~ goods 
destined for such specialized ma.rkets as deocribed above. 

Industrial goods, i.e., raw mater£als, supplies and accessories 
and parts, have a similar marketing pattern when stolen. Thus, in 

the study referred to elirlier, such items as metal alloys and ores 

were uniformly handled by "legitimate" tradesmen for those goods. 

Again the knowledge and sophistication of the market requires. the 

.fence as well as the legitilMte seller in the industrial market to 
be well versed in its intricacies. Most often this means that the 
fence of indus.trial goods and raw materials will be a part of the 

legitimate marketing structure of that merchandise or else be very 

close to i,t through some quasi-legitimate relationships or arrangements. 

39-415 0 - 74 - pr. 3 ~ 23 
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, of the potential for law enforcement 
From the perspect1.ve, 't no'te these character-

" t very encourag1.ng 0 
intervention, lot loS no ~ t 1 goods market. This may 

, f the high-value s 0 en 
istic qualit1.es 0 receivers have for s'o long been f Lhe reasonowhy criminal 
be one 0 , , aI' justice system. Police are ' ~ effectively deal t ~Ii th by the cr1.m1.n 'of the 
lon" , ding the business prem1.ses 
justifiably timorous about 1.nva f' d 't extremely difficult to 

" ' '1 r etc and may . 1.n \ 1. 
"legitimate Jewe e, ., f t that fences rarely have 

t do so giVen the ac 
obtain warrants 0 '~ t' n of wrongdoing. Once 

' ht support a conten 1.0 
arrest records, that m1.g , , h t 53% of the identified 

ted above found t a , 
again the study reFor ts for vehicle and 

d 'ther no record or arres criminal receivers ha e1. f --unlike his 
Even if i.lrrested, the ence , traffic~violations only. be re-arrested, wh1.1e 

the thief--is quite unlikely to counterpart 

convictions ~ 1., n any case remain stag'~eringly few. 

the police inter-Where, despite these glbomyprospects, can l' ts at 
h there are severa p01.n ? Interestingly enoug 

vene effectively. ty is considered vulnerable, once 
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!j as susceptible tointen'ention, although some rules of thumb )\\ 
r regarding stolen property novements have emerged in the study noted 

n earlier., First,'high-value goods that fall into the industrial 

11 market category will generall~conform to a transportation pattern 

' dependent on their weight and bulk. Thus, metals, al'loys and other II heavy or bulky industrial goods were not generally transpo.t'ted for 

I) resale far from their point of or'igJ:n, that is, the theft.. Operating 

Ij suppliE~s and equipment, l;~wev~r, sU~h • s electronic parts and restaurant 

), equipment were observed to move from the market region of origin to 

U external markets of v~rYing distances. ,Ge. erally these external Ii market a~eas were found to be 'nor~al and nat. al trading. partners 

rj of the metropolitan area studied. 'Stolen goods. then, appear to 

! I foll~w trade routes in their distribution patterr.s similar to those I' utilized for licit mercha~dise. . 

rj Second, for high-value goods generally, movemen~~ends to vary 
1 directly with uniqueness of the item. Thus, the more uri\sual and f high-value proper 1 

which the fence 0 mple actual possession of sto en d 'cia ted For exa , , 
understood an appre " , th' type of' fence. Rece1.vers 

h 't unavol.dable' for loS 
merchandise is somew a . .... b k rs but where high-value 

! hence valuable a high-valUe piece. of merchandise, the furher it is 

jl'. likely t~ travel. This is. thought to be truE\ for two reasons: 

(I) becau:;;.e of the extreme "heat'~, placed on the item by its ide. ti-. often ar.it as ro e , 
of more mundane 1.tems can , ."" the fence must undertake 
property needing evaluation ,loS l.nvolved, 

, 'f only briefly--to do so. 
possess1.on--1. . traditionally associ-

f the high mark ups 
In addition, because 0 'on once undertaken 

~ 't' is likely that possessl. 
ated with such goods, 1. . f H' h-valUe.i terns on which a 

'II be more than br1.e. log 
by the fencew1. 'f' t can be 'comfortably (from ts a ~signif1.cant pro 1. 
single sale represen . d Id at a later date. 

. 't) h Id in inventory an so 
a financial v1.ewp01.n e ~ stones, art works and 

h · h ' lue items such as gem 
The fact that many log -va inflationary period 

d' tandards of value in an . anti~ues, are us~ ~s s and often prudent to hold such 
also means that lot loS ,advantageous 

merchandise in inventory-. 

(' e inventory maintenance) It is on the possession and storage 1. •. , , r of high-
' in activity, then, that the rece·1.ve 

dimens1.ons of the fenc g sit function is not nearly 
value goods is most vulnerable. The tran 

ll: fiability and (2) because it is likely to haye been "stolen to or er" 

with the buyer agreeing to absorb special or extraordinary transporua-
. , . "-\ tion charges in acquiring it. (This situation, along ,with other "" t!~ arrangements ,in the stolen property market place, are described in ',,-

more detail in supporting document 3.) A' theft of paintings stolen ", . " ~ , , I from the city studied, for example, were quickly transported inter- '. 
f natiopally and are rumored to be in Germany at this point. 

1- "Heat" and a willing subsidizer of transportation costs, then, 

r are likely to make high-value goods move--often great distances--from 

I,' their pOints· of origin. This lattE'1r l dimertsion, the willing subsidizer, 

~ is probably not very sUsceptible to 'police intervention. The previously 

"contracted-for theft iS'generally too well orchestrated to allow for 
, effective reactive POlice strategies. 

I 
1\ 

II 
II 

former This is not so true of ~the 
dimension of "heat" deriving from identifiability. 

Clearly 
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much more high value propert¥ could have i.ts th.?rmal temp,-::ature 

increased for the fence were it'better identified" It is precisely 

because many owners of high-value goods do not take adVantage of. 

nel' techniqu,;!s ,for marking thei.r property that the fence can with 

itr.rnunity take possession .of then\.~nd hold them in inventories at 

his leis.ure. 

What this suggests is ·that an important; iawenforcement , 

strategy regarding the fencing of high-value property must be one 

of public education 01: the high-value property owner with a vi.~';;' 
toward enlisting his or her cooperati9,h in better identifying that 

property. There are many new' technique,s involving fluoroscopic and 

infrared devices that allml' for be1:te~identification without 

det.racting from the beauty or valtie of such items. Once the coopera

tion of property owners cap D' .. achieved, the police are put in a 

muchi:>etter position in app:~Y:tng for search warrants and in recover

ing property clearly identifiable by the owner. 

A second strategy of cooperative action is also suggested. 

This involves u good working rela·tionship with reputable merchants 

in high-value merchandise trades and with insurers of such 'property. 

This latter group is generaily assumed to'~rtow more abo~t the fencing 

of high-value property than is often confessed, ,and while it must be 

recognized that the adtivities of some insurers may sometimes be at 

cross purposes with thOSf~ of law enforcement, thO,y remain an important 

source of information and cooperation. The same j;'s true of the "

reputable merchant in high-value trades. Careful arid exhaustive 

intelligence work is likely to reveal the disreputable,or suspicious 

tradesman, but because many, if not··most, merchants are not willing 

dealers in stolen merchandise, ·this iatter group can, be ver.y helpful 

sources of information about mar~et patterns generally and the recent 

acquisitions of peers., Such a strategy mus·t .be handled delicaj;ely , 

in both cases, ,of course;. and is probably best·undertaken on a 

continuing and very ~neral basis rather than in relation to a specific 

theft inv.estigatipn involving a specific tradesman. 

'" 
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In summary, tile. following points 
value goods are stolen: should be remembered when high-

1. 

2. 

3" 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

They are likely to be rece{ved d 
~ an redistributed b 0 dO 0 

halTing some form of y l.n l.vl.duals 
legitimate commerce in those trades. 

for scrutiny 'and evaluation they are 

the ~ possession at some'point by 

Because of the need 

likely to involve 
the fence. 

Where the merchandise is not readily identifiable and 
inVolVes a high mark up it {s 1 0 k 1 o ' •. l. e y to be held in 
l.nventory locally for some period of to o l.me. 

Where bul.ky or POssessing significant 
we·ight, the merchandise 

is likely to stay in the local market area for resale. 

Where transp'ort costs are not significant, such items will 

often move to external market areas analogous to those 
wh.ich are n 1 d orma an natural trading p t. f ar. ners 0 the region 
or origin. 

Where particular "heat" is assoc{'ated w{th a • • high-value 
item or it is unus 1 ua . enough to suggest a customized theft 
the property is likely to mOVe very quickly ana often grea~ 
distances. 

In order to effectively combat such fencing activity, the 

cooperation of property owners,. merchants and insurers 
must in someway be enlisted. 

~here ~s little or no SUbstitute for pains·taking background 
l.~telll.gence efforts where fencing' is concerned, combined 
wl.th the systematic interviewinq. of theft offenders to generate 
and enhance separate information-gathering activities. 

---~ 
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Fencing Stolen Property 
Most efforts, to c\Irb the rising rate. of property crimes have l'On· 

cenlnlted on slopping lhe theft itself. Equally Important is tile preventi,on 
of criminal redistribution of stolen property, The fente who buys and seUs 
stolen property 1'Inys n vital role in the pte,ent' high le\'el of propert~ 
crimes. 

\\ Trainins.o'~. K ..... 

\ .. , ~~:,~,~., ~ ::~, ,~~'"~ "., ~,,"'" 
prc::'.erty each year amounts to approxlm:ltel'y S'6 billlon~ operation ,is that whk..\ Involves an indhidual who seUs 
Th'~OW of this propert/ from the thief H., an e\~ntuaJ. stolen prooerty as pMt of un otherwise lc~itlmate 
consu :net invol\'eS many or the same. kinds of distribution business. "fyplc31 types M businesses that afe frequently 
prable\ encountered by legitimate: businesses. Th~' stolcn involved in thh type of t:~.,dns operation ilfc: pawnshops. 
proper~ must usually be transported, stored, al~d n'arket~ flea. markets, and used·fumHure stores. In some. caseSt the 
cd to 4. ,:ustomer before It is converted into (.'ash, The proprietor m&o)' not consider himself to be a criminal, He 
mechanic!. of converting $tolen property into \~3Sh, are does, hOY/e\-er. Krilctice wilH;l1 self-deception about the 
::~- ha; died by :1 criminal specialist .known· as the ~~3bri~ f:~~~:E ~~ t~:as~~~bl!tYqu~~~fo~e at%St ~h~ 

Unfonuns; <oly~ the fence Is often not recognlZl'd \.')' ownership of used property. 'this type of businessman 
-society as a t muool. Insteldt he ls often desaibed as 1\ enc.?urages property thefts and d-:rives pront from low· 
"shady buslne\: :m:m" or someone., with "connectlofl5," volume sales of stolen lt~ms. 
who can supply. ,ercbndise at barg3.ln prices. In fact, the nle storefront fence f\laY, on \bt other hand, establish 

~~houilaa:e re~lll p~:~~ ~h!1fs ~J~o~~~~u~:~~ ~~:es~~h~r s~~~ngh~Ie:~hn\t~'~~ b:r~~~y~r ~~~ 
::~n~~~3:ng~~\r~p~~~n~:~~~s;ain nothing tl:n~h~1e~er~~u~~ el~~~r~~~i~~ n;rl::~~US~~te~ 

Also, the fence can ~fuse to purclm-c rulythlng that he 
doe$ not wnnt to handle. Geue;ally rpel'.ldng. however. 
this t)'pe of arrang.:ment enC\'1uragl.'s 3. degree of 
dependency between t.h:. thief .and tbe flmct.'. Both derh-e 
3. ste:ldy inc(,lme from ·the amngem('nt. ,1nd each needs 
the other. 

Fencing' Opel'ations 
DIRECT SALI!S: !'I:rJ-l I" th. lo\\,.st lev~ of criminal 

fen,'ng is direct, ~mll1·stai' buying and selling of siolen 
prope.r~y, which is \uu3l1y \ 'nderbkeQ by one individual 

~ 3bt~:-t:le~d~:~~e f:;;.~! ~n ~~ins~d~fl~ts~n~~ 
t3Sh·p;J.rfr\~ custorne.n. Tltis ty ~ e of fence usually has a 
stead)' jobt• which he nu.y or 1 ~31 not use to croeate a 
distribution t\'ute- for stolen propt: 1)'. 

For exantpk\ a typkal fencing ransaction at this leve.t 
might lnvoh-c ddving an 3utol."lobUt onto a factory patk. 
InS lot during til' lunch hour :md <cIling merchandise 
directly from the t."'\Ink of the t..'f' to ~ofkers" The fence 
usuallJ needs som"" tc--ontact point wit£!n the factory to 
.spread, the .... 'Ord dUl ~50me real ~:( will be avaH, 
3ble~ The' factory wor!cej ,may take orders. 'or merchs.nci~ 
himself. Ut\l$ becoming in~oh'ed in thc fel\: 'log operation, 
~r he ma)' simplY p.1M th~ word to poten~ U customers~ 
1~ legitimac.y of ti,e. sat-es t.'3Y be supp,,'rte: \ by 3. daim 
thJ.l the seller has connectlali\ with certain 1. rge·volume 
distrii!uton who are experlendn~~ diffitulty .. 

OccasionaUy \ the fence may place an "ordu" :for certain 
l:.inds of stolen property that he knows \~a:t, be re.\old. The 
fence in this- cast' does-not actually set up \he bur~llry· by 
picking a loCation as A target, but his order ~el'\'es to mltiate 
th. events that I .. d up to the burglary _ tf the tI.ef Is 
aptalt'd, the slOrtlCeont fence"' may furnIsh needed ball 
money~ 

LARGE-VOLUME SAI.ES: The dlstrlbudon "f large 
volume-.\' of stolen property, such as mlght be taken "during a 
truc.k hijacking or warehouse burglary, usuaUy il\wllve~' 
connecticms that wUI c\-entullly funnel the stoten pro~rtY 
back onto the legitimate market. The fence wbo operah'S llt 
this le\'C1 occupies a position compal'3bte to the wholes.'\l,,' 
distributor tn legitimate business. 

The distributor fence orten specializes in certain areas 
such as construction matmals\ liquor,. or Turniture. SOLie of 
his customers are honest businessmen who do not know 

~'TralNft..~ 1<1'1-11 """'~ DY lr. ~~,",,'''';H 5U, .. Sa" ~h \1\ 01 tM IM"NUonal ...... ocI~tlOft of Ct~h of PoIIQI, C 1914 tiI'I''''' jnUfNUo",1 ,tI.slOd.ltlon Of Chi .... 01 
..... "" 0-." ~" Aool4, Q.a(t,..,tIuf ...... f\'tn4 20160.. An J190 't~. No rw1 at tNS pUDllc . .ukNIlIQ' tit ttlWVd...:td.1I01~1" an, ""'''',CII' tr,ntmlntd I" ... ,. "''I'm 
~ W'"'' ........ • 1KtrtI:.aI. ",~I. pMtOQ~'" ncOf"Cl .... err .. In.. ·mUftl .... t/uNI't prt .... ~U .... p'tmiulQtl of tIOt IntWNtlON' A .. ocl~UOft 01 CroIoIh 01 Polla, t .. Co" 

they are purchasing stole b ; 
course, Simply do not wa~ r~ perty. Other' customers, of 
nble to undersell the compelif know

d 
~ow the dlstrlblJlor b 

he wants to be paid in c h JkrJ an 0 not qUestion why 
specialized distributor m~y '0 e i the litorefront fence. the 
fOl shipment of eler.trical wir~~l1s °ilia y pl~ce an 'forder" 
CUStOmer asks for It. r 0 er equipment when a 

Tbe most complex level r .. 
t~ndu\:ted by the U maste ~ ,. cr~:nlDal fencing (s that 
laige-velume purchases andr wh~ced Who deals only in 
legitimate customers The ocs not sell zt all to 
property ,to speciall~ed dl~rib~:Ot~enced dlsfoSCS ?r his 
mIddlemef. who knOwing) , i an ot ler Criminal 
order to re~'ell It on the I!gl~,ccept t ~e Stolen property in 
properlY at this level rna Imate market. Sales of stolen 
'dlreclly~ wllh the fence l bt extremely difficult to Hnk 
used tn examb1e store' a mp oyees in hi:; organlulion are 
disc. The bUYL,g and' s~r[ntra~sport tJ.le stolen merchan~ 
conducted on tho: telephone g a r3nhctfinns are generally 
neVer actually see j,\r touch the' sl~lent p~o:e~~~. hhnself may 

Terminology 
I'ersons who are t'1gaged I i In I . • 

'dlolen merchandI~e orit'll Use un S;!cfuU:ed dlstrl~ullion of 
: escrlbe various elements f 1 ~ voca u af}' to 
Indlcal\!. activities plates a ~ f Ie I s~stem. These terms 
This stang vocab~larl v;n.~ leop e mvol~ed In fencing. 
and Is eonstantl beln . ~om one region to another 
llmeer should b~ abl~g tmodlfied, bu~ the alert patrol 
V\'cabulary used In his' ownoar:\~~ogn[ze the basic rencIng 

nou~le iserrn -,chee, fOr'instllr.ce, is bOlh a verb and il 

stolen pro;er~r wNhi~~~~~j ~t:, act o,r buying Or seiling 
the ()~Qniz8tlon or Jndividu I Int~ As u

h 
nolln It denotes 

l,f stoll~n goods The ter ~ s WIt: purc .ase and dispose 
d"1icribe, lhe .st~len prop~t:lW~ ~s ofte.~ been used to 
slQI1ally used to Indicate Ih &lnan ~'a term Occa~ 
prop'my. c person Will fence stole.n 

sto~dtlhP ~!>y \ place whher~ the stolen property can be 
AI th ~ l .1 C. a ware ouse, an apartment or a gam 
merch:~J;;g, (~ grout: of persons. called loatlen remove tiCd 
the' COrtons i:'Wr.:~ e truck and store it".,They also slrip 
marks from~ the shlpp~:ab~xto TIir0ve an)' Identifying 
removing fdentifi' I es. s, same te:'m includes 

.' ~~~~ t~~J~a~t~:i1r~.n $pnrc~n;t~~~fCd~~cI~~ds~e M~~~ 
or· letters, trad!~;rk~ ~n~a~:W~dl~hnf' .stamped n~mbers 

Th.e individuai ·wh'" '1 .• e.s~ 
stolell' Is known' "S tI'e ~~~t~s desaabte property to be 
set-up man ". " ,P mall or the. finder t The 
the 'ro t .m.ay 'Contac.t the fence. i'e},,'luding the sale of 
Ill!: llle1:eh~ t~t~o~~pl~~/~henies to have it stolen. After 
cal1ed the OK I' ~ cnce may send an associ:tte 
'guy chccks \he gt ~J~~ r~s~~Ct the merchandise. The OK 
berore payment ~ rnl y,11na quantity or the m~r~andise 
b sald to be dowlIeidX- t;~rn s~olen pr9peny is sold. It 
s~.CI~en, proper~y ,l11a~ be calk~ 3. ~a~$~~~phes, a fCtlc'e wfth 

Ele"~ent8.: Of Proof . 
fen~~lhe:;~rensuOld~nt pro?f to gain. a convictfon for 
that jgvoryCS ~i~Pf~ty can be a long, .palnstaking: task 
able' '0 the P~\~ol ·Of:fi:r aftD is~n~~ntbJlation than is, nva!l .. 
[or, fencing SlO] , • ~ b· esVa e that ev~ry aHest 
it is Jle' ten property ~ a. planl1ed arrest. Although 
a patr~t~fhc~~ ~c~nfze~h,at the!" will be limes when 
possession or . m - e, an rmmMiQle 'prrCrl for 
Ihan Ii k .~ • trunsportatron of stolen property rather 
<officer ~o~ldl~~H!~e f£r~ppCr!~' ~e~erallyl. speaking., ea~h 
case Tn ni t I' '. ne Trest \Iase!l on a solid 
rOle' of t ~s ns,~c;S' It Is ,,{iser td IJmtt'th,e immediate 
CDn be US~d f;~~lldo~~~~~r6~J~~~ck~!ng rnfprmati~n Ihat 
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pat~~' I~ffr~~f' d:C~~tm:u~ts, informat.l0n obtained by the 
be reported to the burea~e~:esqd ufedcl~~loperati€;'ns shOUld 
Whose responsibility rt is t k a WI k n the department 
fe~cing activities, Even if ~he eePrntrac of bUrglary ~nd 
eVldence that can lead to 1m 0 leer observes pOSSible 
not act hastily. The bette an me?l:lt~ arrest, he shOUld 
temporarily. think over lheCOuf3e g aCtion is to ~ithdraw 
!lrder, and Ihen leturn to m:k!etheea~~::t e~7thmg fs in 
15 suggested because of the . s procedUre 
receipt and possessfon of st~lmpleXi1Y of laws governing 
ft!ncing case must be cvalual dn .properly. Although each 
and COUlt opinions certal e In terms of 10cU st:uutes 
in most controlling 'Iegislatro~~mmon elements are present 

IDENTIFICATION· Th 
Identified as being stoien ~hproperty must be positively 
difficult than expected I~ IS may prove to be fnr more 
persons in possession' of many cases, police officers find 
stolen but which cannot be~ropedty .llhat they believe is 
legitimate owner. The lack racr WI,t It any certainty to D 
property or the failure of th 0 sena nu.mb:cs on the 
records are often at faUlt her~.owner to mamtaIn adequllte 
, Many manufacturers of small r 
!tems cJ:lim that serialization W 1I1dPb lances and similar 
In terms of labor and 0, e extremely costly 
therefore, identification ~forspd e~I~Pl~f' In most cases, 
certain markings (name 17 I ems depends on 
lIumber) that ale stenciled of ct~nslgnee and shipping 
Crutes in Which the d on e cartons or shipping 
of the first things d~r~e Ubcts t~~ Racked. Of cou!se, one 
stolen property is 10 "strip ih ence" Who receives the 

~lmUarly, inadequate inVe;t~~t~~~trol by I 
pames m:ly make it 1m ss'bl Ii arge·com· 
!pey were actually the ~tj~se ot~ ~~:ft WiSrove that 
::::~~f~ry control, a CQmpa~y may noJ ,,~ ablel~~t d~~~~ 
stolen t~ °mn legal o~vnershlp of property that has been 
frust~t1nr pos\~I~:o~~eh~[;iee~r ~aYhIind himself in the 
cUrred but lacking sUfficien~ilOg t :lt

f
· a ,then has oc· 

formal charge. . e cment~ 0 proof to make a 
Identification of stolen 

~lfficul~ with re~pect. to st)-(:~~I~~eri~n .lit,:lso extremely 

~~~tt~~ds F~hn~ibj~e :~~dsal~~c~~dfsdng~IS~a~~01r~m~e~~ 
:1~~~Hc:lI'. Wire. liquor. :1Il'd weari~g s~;par~tl~mlacjJn toa°ls, 

JtabJi~h I~~~~~~~~~ ~~:lr1"pa~lr 1S
t 
ex~r~m~IY diffic~l i~ 

equally diffIcult foe the owne ICU ar ~poo of wire, It is 
pOsn!vely that B particular iten' 1of I ~ul1gfble goods to state 

RE _I s liS Own property 
, . CEIPT; TIle stolen plOperty must have b~1 

~I~I:: ;io~~~;~if~~~!l~~~~tatu~es prohibiting recei;t ~i 
:~~:'I~~~n~~S~~I:;'rr~rrfi~~lt iE~~:rIJ{n~~:,;S!~i ~~ol~~~~ 
will have to depend on buJldl ' tn. nstead, the ?fficcr 
stapti:1I evidence. . ng 3 5 rong, caSe of CIlCum-

A person may be shown to' be -. • 
, property when the stolen 'merchBndr~ ):~:?n °d~ stolh,n 

own property Thls fa t' , I ~ere on is 
cicnt to obt;Jn a c~n~n/tse fTllowev~r, is, not sum· 

f~~~~dral~IY ln~~~~j!~~ri~!:~~f~~f ~:e~~~i~~e go~~; a~: 
l~~ft~~n~ t?L~h~ accused t If access to :he ~:~;;geP~~1nt~ 

• ~IIC Qn~ $Uspect. or if the accused i b 
In physical possession of the stolen property s 0 served 

When an oencer aHem ts: (d •. 
evid_ence ag~inst a suspected fenc~ h evelloPldclTcumstantial 
followlng,p01nts; , e S IOU 'consider the. 

• DI.d the s~spect obtain th~ property b a in 
g~dh that IS

b 
f"hbelow Its reasonable mark~ ~al~e~ 

I e pay y c eck or with cash? • 
Does he have D receipt of purchas;? 
Do his bUsiness retards differ (rom th 
method of record.keepIng in his type of b~jn~~:fal 

I 

,j' 

; '~ . 
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licens~ and registration and follow up with a request to 
sei: the bill for lading or other paperwork related to the 
shIpment. Truck deliveries customarily are accomp::micd 
by some kind of paperwork. If the driver cannot produce 
shipping papers or refuses to do so, the officer may not 
demand to inspect the cargo unless he has probable cause 
to believe the truck contains stolen property" Mere sus
picion by the officer is not sufficient to justify a search. 
Lacking probable cause for a search, the officer shar Id 
make a full report or the suspicious incident to the 
appropriate unit within the department. 

If an artieer has probable cause to believe that a truck 
contains stolen property! he may then thoroughly s.:arclt 
both the locked and unlocked porUons or the vehicle .. A 
warrantless search of a vehicle is based on the existence 
of probable cause, the mObility of the vehicle, and the 
reasonableness of the search. A vehicle by its very nature 
must be treated differently from fixed locations (houses 
and OffiCf.'S) because of the possibility that either it will 
be moved or Incriminating contents will be carried away 
while a search warrant is being obtained. The standard of 
probable cause for II warrantle50s sL~rch of a vehicle is the 
same standard required for a search by warrant, 

Vehicle searches based on probable cause should. be 
made Immediately and without warmot, as this course is 
more practical, convenient, and lawful. If an officer has 
probable cause to believe incriminating items will be 
found in the vehicle, ht: may stop the driver, search the 
vehicle, and then place hIm under "formal arrest" if the 
Jt~ms are found. 

If the police officer has probable cause to search <1 
vehicle, which is not mobile, then he must obtain a search 
Wilrrant. For example. if the officer desIres to· search a 
trailer parked without a cab and there is no danger of the 
trailer being moved or the. co.ntents disturbed, he should 
have the trailer kept under surveillance and obtain u 
search warrant. loIcking the mobility factor associated 
with vehlcll!s, the officer is best adVised to observe the 
trailer and obtain a search warrant. 

When officers are making a planned arrest of a fence in 
his vehIcle, they will l1eed to obtain a valid search warrant 
to search beyond the. area authorized by the rules gov. 
erning a search incidental to the .arrest •• 

STORAGE: Although stolcn property Is often held 
temporarily in garages, warehouses, or other protected 
sites While awaiting distribution, mUch sto:len propekty Is 
also stored at the same location where it is offered for 
sale to the public. The fence who operatc;s a storefront 
may have quanthles of stolen property either in his 
stockroom or openly on display for sale. The patrol 
officer is in an excellent position to colleci evidence at 
lhis phase of the fenCing operation, ' 

Generally speaking, the police officer can iqspect any 
Item that is displayed by a merchant for sale. A careful 
observation of items displayed at suspicious used.furniture 
outlets should occarlonally be made by the patrol officer. 
Serial numbers :'Ind other identifying marks shOUld be 
checked again5t lists of items reported stolen. Ordinarily 
this kind of inspectJon cannot legally be extended into 
stockrooms or other areas where the public is not per. 
mltted to go unless specific enabling legislation exists in 
the local jurisdiction. 

If .the inspecting officer should discover a dozen.$tolen 
television sets, it would probably be wise not to mfonn 
the proprietor of the discovery. In this case, the Officer 
should immediately report the discovery to persons within 

the depilrtment who can make a decision about appropri. 
ate police strategy. 

If an officer during the cOUrse of such an inspection 
should discover a single stolen item, such as a television 
set, he should place a "police hold" on the item. In other 
words, he should instruct the proprietor not to sell the 
item because there is some reason to suspect that it may 
be stolen propertyw The officer does not make a formal 
charge agaJnst the merchant roperty 
merely on the strength of • n set. 
After informing the merchant 1 ty, the 
officer should promptly report the discovery to persons 
withJn the department Who can evaluate the merchant's 
previous or present involvement in fencIng operations and 
make the decision about appropriate police strategy. 

Tracing The Fence 
Because the basic role of the fence Is one 'of sup~ 

porting and motivating thefts rather than actually par. 
ticlpating in them. he is often overlooked during the 
prosecution of those who are caught while stealing mer. 
chandise for hjm~ Police officers should keep in mind that 
the burglar is not really atttrnpting to colIect a &aroge full 
of stolen merchandi$e. His ultimate purpose is to receive 
~h for the strom property .. and this would only be 
forthcoming from 2; fence. 

Investigations of burP~-s .tnd other property thefts 
should alv."3.)'1 be extended to include the- probable desti~ 
nation of tilt' .$ldea property .. One prO!ecutorial techr 
nique to secure e'Yi&nce ag:rinst the Iuxc.vorume fence is 
to offer a grant or imm.:ntty rrom: prosecution against a 

~~~~e~dt::l~~~ ~~ltt~!:t:~O~!sr~~~: 
obtained in this. ~'"ly em. prome direct evidence thaf the 
suspected fence- did recme srot.m propmy and that he 
had knowl.ds< that it w:t<!to/i= 

When a tl'Iitfand:l f~C!! work ~ frequently. a 
fje£l~ of mutual &:p!nd~nce.' e.."ti:Jts b:tweat Ultm. The 
ll-Jeft therefore~ mJ.v -..it:ftI:ofd 3nY' hUcrw.3~ about the 
ren", "'''''"''' be .. ~ '0 b: ber.ed by lIim during. 
futule tr;:u or jJ.J term. It is lIot UllUSttll fot 3. fence to 
p(ovirle bali mmey for il. thle:~ w.f» is caught during a 

bl.!il:~YPoIic:e off"1O!T maY be acle, to estiI:llish a read to 
the fence by trlCing how ball ~ provided for the 
defendJJlt~ The fence m3yhtve. dwml!!cd monq-- through 
members of the thiefs f.unily .. such:. as a wife: or biOther~ 
Wheh these fa.mily membei$ 3m' intervievrtd by poJice, 
they may reveal infonnmon thlt ..... ill identify the source 
of the money~ When oon is pcovided by a Itgitimate bail 
bondsman, it ffi3V be true th:lt the bondsman's fee. was 
paid by a third p3rty on beh:llf or the defendant. Lacking 
that it is possible that the bondsman reeehoed some 
verb;} assurance from il third party that he accepted as a 
"guarantee" (or hit inve$trnent~ ?elice officers should 
attempt lQ build a 'rapport with legitimate ball.bondsmen. 
If the hilil assistance can be traced, to a suspected fence

t the officer may h:l\'e identified 3n impcrtant lndication of 
dependenc)' that could lead e\-entuaUy to the arrest of the 

fcnf~:summary. it should be: underscored that the fence is 
an overlooked criminal. He· performs a vital supporting 
role in nearly all propeuy thefts. ~ithout the fence. f!10Sl 
thie~'es could never com-e{t theLr stolen pro~rty mto 
cash. Without the expectation of quick cash. mon. prop. 
eHy crimes wpuld ne~r be committed. InvestIgation of 
all property Climes should' ~ extended to include thl!' 
probable destination of the stolen property ~ Eviden(' e 
against the SUSpected fence should be carefully collectl..'1l 
and evalu.lled. \'.rhen sufficient evidence has b:een col. 
lected, the fence should be! 3pprehended with a planned 
arrest. 
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Discussion Guide 
1. Some retaU' bUsinessmen Ilrc actual',y fences who Use 
their stores as fronts for seUlng stolcn goods. This 
fencing operation is conducted out of an apparent leglti· 
mate butln~...s front such as a pawnshop. swap shop, flea 
market, or secondhand store. Discuss the mcttiods used in 
this type of fencing and how It can be controlled. 
A. Fe:ndn. Method 

t~ .~ah~ =cr'W'i:mprtb:t1.clt!~~~~ ~h:r!~~ 
~~;~th:~ti~d:':r ::: ;,.rt~r r:t!~ :~=!~COWliCS the 

::~~~~:~ COr the .tenelOnt Cenco to haw several 

~~ w:~~o;~. conmdcnt ment In thJ.t the 
burpu knOWI to .. hom be can leU tho ~n PI'O~rty Ind the 
~:-o WI; dcpMd on ceruln bu.rp.n to brlna: lm merchan· 

••• The tton:front fence may eRn ~cc an order tor catain 
~U~r:.:; t:!~o:~ ~~ ~!ih:e~mply tells. 

8. Control 
•• , )loct ltlte ltatutta require • shop opm.tor 10 nu.ko 
ftIUOnab1e btqulry to determine If the penon Iw the lep1 
riabt to ~ and xU the mm:handbe.: 
••• PaDure on the part of the merch&nt 10 mUe this reason-

~ :!~w "= ~~~~s .!:su~~u!::an bo • pmu~p'ion 
••• Addltionall)', tJ)en are bwlm:u UtenlO statutes thlt require 

:'u:i!f:.!°tlon~~ :;S~~plJIP'~ ru~~~aa;;::tnl 
••• ()(tkeq mould rcpluly inspect thue records In search or 
.tolen pro~ -. and OfUUftl that shop owner. campl)t with 

~_~~~WI~u=~ lrupcct the merdundlto In tho 

:: 1~:e~.J ~~~o;klt:~~t~t~'r:~: : 
pawned Item&. 

2. Drug·related thefts play a role In certain types of 
~n:g;!;~ations. Discuss this relationshlp~ 1"" 

~ii!houfQ~t :r~Jct::m vehJ..:kl. lmalJ·timtl. bWJlsries 1ft 

~N~~n~~ t~;:.s.tOI:~~d4l~~~' :fee'tt~Ito~ 
plbn .... 

~ne~~~yU~~~J::nofl:!~ the!", 
••• 1be c:wnulatil'e dl'cct 01 many amalI thefts make drug
nlated fendn, opentiona a .ulJar problem. 

S. Fcndni 

~~~::=~=:::~~ttro,.:~.~~:.'!1 to c.;;:OP, mmy ftlfcotic 9when tltcept property U pl)1llent 

••• Only I row- addJCCa In lnvolved with luKo fencina open· 
doni roqu~ IOphhtkatcl and SYltc:matlc dielts and dlspoR' 

3. ~~hfY:t th~r:~o- bUlion in employee thefts. This 
systematic larceny of merchandise by 'dishonest employees 
results in another source of salable property for the fence. 
Disc~s lhe various' means dishon~L employees 'Ust_ in 
fencing ope,all",,.. 

~ ~~eu; ~:~ ~n:e buslnesi h1dden In tram bo~es 
.~~Otdrnna ~ tmounU of m~. then telling 
tJ.O'Ie~tOthefence. 

~r·~:m.~ :=n~=~-:::~ ~~!;etou~er~~~tId 
••• OLarPia ddi"my addresses on cut01\S so' tho mtrthandbc 
will be c1eUwutd 10 consplntor. 
••• LcavlnJ m.cband1~ unaUended on l<»dina dockJ and 
=1~h!lt:!~O pro~e an oppOrtunity (or a consP,intot to 

4. Another source or stolen property for the fence carnes 
from career crimina.ls. Discuss the career criminal and his 
relationship with a fence. 
A. The es.... Crlmlnal 

••• He ftlululy works a~ stealing and crime b his way of Ufe. 

••• He b harder to apprehend than thtl Ilt..nprofcsslonal. 
••• Hh criminal acchity provide. h1m with moll, If not all., or 
hislncol1'.e. 
• •• lie ntalntalnt contacts with othm enpplln sirnUu Wept 

~~W!,tt deliberate. I"lther than ImpulsiYel1n hb activities. 
D. RelatloNhip With 1M Fence 

••• The eattel' crimin,l It considered by a fence to be , 
rdllble lOutce or lIlable propetty. 
••• Gonerall.)" the career crlmlnll will not steal untn he tal a 
burer fot tho muchandlle. 
• ~ • Normally ho carefully plana the theft. 

S. The lucrative business of seUlng s~l)len property has 
not gone unnoticed by organized crime. Its figures are 
Involved in certain kinds of fencing, usually large.scale 
operatIons that can only be conducted with the business 
structure of organized crime. 

••• Althoujh orpnlted aiml! b lnyol~ in (encina, few ronces 

~ gt:~~;: l! ~~~u~~~ed crime ~et become lnvolved 

~~ ~thls~ °ioer;:~JJeli J!~~~:pf!~eio lJ\ lndhidtal fence, 
who In relmn wtu use hlt conncctktnl to move tho Itolen 
proptlty obtained by orpnized crime. 
•• _ Some brge1Clle operations such as a hijacldna of " trUck· 

:l!~ ~fls~:~ ~tt~~~~~~~~:~~:~m'~i:' 
••• Stolen meat may be used to supply rutaun.nU o ..... ned by 
orpnized crime. 

dis~~t~~Ue~~ oO~~~~:ay provide the .tock fot 
• •• The major pro~lon o( stolen property It mO'l'td by 
Cences hoi afnu..:ted with orpnlzed ttbrie. 

6. An assumption has been made .. thn. If the criminal 
redistribution of stolen property can be prevented, then 
property thefts would be reduced. The logical action to 
support this assu.mption is to destroy the th.lers market 
rOl stolen goods. If II. thief does not ha .. -e D buyer to 
purchase his staten merchandise. then It becomes valueless 
to him. There are 'two major efforts directed toward 
destroying the thiers mar~etplace. 
A. Operation hlentlncaUon 

• •• This r.JifOlf:lm b deslped to prevent the thart In the fint 

~lit~ POsl~ &re~:~~ioa ~r at~:~~C:n~!!,catkln wDI 
••• Fenm and bwilat. are wuy oC handltna Item. that 
positively can be identifIed and ttated bea.wc identification 01 
the item can canned them to the crime. 
••• Offic:eJl ihould ern:oursp homeownen and bullnC'*lDttI to 
keep usct In~ntodes of their valuables bf setW or other 
1dentincatlon numbers. 
••• For Item. that are not nrialJznI. enpavlnj: Identification 
on the Item hat proved to be effe-ctiYo. 
• •• Thb rcqulrts the property owner to tna1'lYe hls property 

~I?!uan ~na~n~~~!;:ra ~~':~ ~n; sticw 
~e~~~~~~.o 'mdicate dwt t~ property hu been ~atked for 

avn LhblUry 
.04 Tho Select Comminet' on SmaU Buslneu In the. Untied 

=~~ e:;: ~ 8.~f'n-:;10~~~ r~~ :bla~n Ihlt 
_ •• The lope behind this law relates to the helnt, If a 

r~n~e ~~~ ~~~n r:~~~ v~~~to laW~! 
evidence ~ than ,crlrnlnal protedurOJ, his markeuns~ty 
will be ad"'tnely affect_do ' 
••• By lmposlrii cMI liability tho standa:rd or proor It the 
f"lp::mden.nr:e iii O'Iidcnce, ntber th'J\ proof ber~1 a reuon· 
Ib~\~ubt. ' 

~~ ~G~~et~ ~Mi ~=~ ~~~~~;:\~~~ 
steal. '.,urc:~. or ~te'l1 the property stolen from them. 

~;:':~u:.e ihh~ is ~~:s 11~::c,~t ~..!lmJ~e:tstjntrnn~~ 
Congressional ~d, Feb. 11 1913. Vol. 119. No. 18. 
• •• fn order to make clYil rtmedl~pllcable on the state 

~~~!: ~':I~.t'inlefWl~~~dllw ~lube::: ~':Po°= 
redmllegblation. ' 

! I 
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Sel~et:~I~~~~~S~~~:.tlons arc based an material in this Training Key. 

;;n~Jch one of the. following statements is true about a "distributor" 

fb~ %: ~:::,Ir ~:f~:~f:sln the theft of the property. 
Ic) He will no':pface an u~~~~~!! fireas f,uc"l as constructioll ,tnaterialJ. 

even If a Customer has asked fo or,: urg .. o:. to steal a certain item, 
(dJ He seldom I !J/ r ( t SpeCIJ'C item. 

market. s a e to sell the stolen 'rerchandlse to the legitimate 

2. When possIble II Is desirable ~ m 
In apprehending a fence In gen~:alan hi I~er to make a "planned arrest" 
sho~ld he not take in pla~nipg an arrcsr ol a k~~e?f the fallowing actiolU 

(aJ Avoid the amsr ulltll the susp I h 
property. ThIJ elt'mlnates tllteer w; t e stolen merchandise on his 
knowingly purchDsed stoleT.1 goOdsnee to prove that the suspect 

(h) Be very careful in planning .th' . . f 

complexity of tlte fa e a"est strategy became of the 
property, ws governing receipt and possession of stolen 

fd\) ~ake sure til.t the stolen property call be Identified h. 
epare reports on aU suspected fencing operarions. as sue 

J. When an orncer suspects that tru k I 
should ,a c s transporting stolen p,ropertYI he 

fZ~ :.:~,::;/~e,;eh~~ if,lzr; IIDs"probable cause. " 
(c) search (he vfhic~e' ba=~~ hti'::U:~~!fJed immediately' by the F.B.I. 
(d) verify driver's statements by callin~ e,~;toyer. 

I. (b) A.dlstributor fence.is likely to specialize i~ certain Ite 
2. (a) Althouih It Is necessary to IOV h .' rm. 
purchased stOlen merchandise the fte e t at a suspected fence knowingly 
possession to establish ttds paint. ms do nat need to be In his physIcal 

3. <a) A seareh shOUld be made'lf-Ihere I. probable cause. 

Haveydu read .... 
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AND THEIR ECONOMIC ~ ACT ON SMALL: ~U~tN;ESS' 
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2. Heli,riIigsbe£ore the Selebt Committee on Small Business, 91st 
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Ean 1, May 21, 22, 23 and July 22, 1969; 

3. Reportr-:Part I, An Overview d, the effeCts of Crime on Small 
Bu-sirless based on hearings May 21 and 22,1969 (General Busi
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. Congress, first Il-Iid se~ond session, on Impact' of. Crime on Small 
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July 23, 1969; and June 24, 1970. '. ' 

6. Report-Part· III, Effect of. Cargo IJoss and Theft in Maritime 
Commerce based on hearings July 23, 1969, and June 24, 1970, 

" Sen!J,te Thlcument No. 91-1547. December 30; 1970. 
7. Hearings, before .the Select. Committee, on SII1li.ll'Busines5--'-197()'" 

'71; 92d Congress,firSt Session, on'Impact of. Crim'~ of&mall Busi
ness· (Cargo Theft-Trucking Industry)', part 3, June: 25, 1970, 
and June 8, 1971. ' . 

8. Report-Pil.rt IV; Effect of Carg~ Loss, Theft, and HIjacking in 
the Trttcking Indus~rY 'based on hearings June 21:), 1970, and 
June 8, 1971, Senate Document No. ~2-839, June 8,1972. - , 

9. Hearings before the Select Gommitteeon Smail Bllsiness-1970-
71,' ~2d Congress, first session, OD: Impact of Crime. on Small 
Busmess (Cargo:Theft-Joint Conference), part 4,June 17-18 

. . 'and July,6-7, 1971 (appendix to pt. 3)~ :, ' . 
10. Report-:-:.Part V, Effect of Cargo Loss and Theft in Rail Com- rl ........ . 

merce based (\n a hearing June 9, 1971, Senate Document, No. 
93-2176, June 28, 1973. . . .,:1' . 

11. Hearings before the Select Comm~tt;ee on Small Business-1971, I ...• 
92d Congre.c;s, first session, on Impact of. Crime on SWtJl Bus
iness (Cargo Theft-Railro~d 'Industry), part' 5, J l1Il:e 9, 1971. PI 
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:12: Hearings' before the Select C . , 
Con~ress, first session, on Cri~mIttee ~n $ma!l :Business, b3d 

. TheIr Economic ImpaQt on S lil:e~lstrIbutIon Systems and 
, 2, ~973. rna usmess, part 1, May 1 and 
13. Hearmgs before the Select' Committe ' .. . 

Con~ress, first;session,'on Crimin 1 Re d~n ~ma!l Busmess, 93d 
TheIr EconomIc.lmpact on Sm llB .~ IstnbutlOn Systems and 
1973 (appendix to pt: 1) . a usmess, part 2, May 1 and 2, 

14. Staff Report-An Anal sis of . . . '. 
and Their Economic Impact Crsunal Red.IstrIbution Systems 
second session, October'26, 197~~ mall BUSIness, 92d Congl'ess, 
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